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CHAPTER I 
INTBODUCTION 
1. The Problem of the Dissertation 
Nels F. s. Ferr' is a theologian of high contemporary rank, as 11:1.11 
be indicated in his biographical sketch. He has written prolifically 
since the appearance, in 1939, at his first book Sl t1. tled, Swed!.sh Con-
tributions to llodern Theology• The 'lhEIIIe of redemption runs through his 
writings, but he has not produced a specific worlc on the subject. 
The primary problem of this dissertation is to present Ferri's 
view at redemption in the perspective at all his writings. A secondary 
aspect of the problem is iP compare Ferr' •s views with those of three 
other theologians. A third aspect at the problem is iP note Ferr' 's 
relative theological position in the perspective of the canparisons that 
have been made. 
2. The Selection at Theologians 
Ferr6 has concluded that three theological approaches offer the 
greatest advance to contemporary theological progress. These are: cur-
rent liberalism, Lundensian agape theology and neo-orthodoxy.1 Ferr''s 
awn thinking on this matter determines the selection and labeling of 
these three theological approaches as a basis of comparison 1d. th his 
thought. 
1. Ferr', "Present Trends in Protestant Thought, n Religion in Lite, 
16(1947-48), 334-46. 
2 
Ferri has observed that contemporary liberalism has corrected many 
of its faults of yesterday, and is tlrus today in a favorable position to 
seek significant truth.1 In Ferr6's biographical sketch it ld.ll be noted 
that his appreciation of theological liberalism has been greatly influ-
enced by his studies at Boston University. Consequently L. Harold 
DeWolf, of the Boston University School of Theology, has been selected 
as the representative of the current liberal theological approach. 
Ferri frankl;y admi.ts that his own theology has been profoundly in-
fluenced by Lundensian agape theology. 2 Gustaf AuHn is considered the 
leading exponent of Lundensian ~ theology and has thus been selected 
as spokesman for this theological approach. 
In view of Ferri 1s statement that for many years Emil Brunner was 
his "favorite theologian and [that] he would be hard to replace even 
now,n3 Brunner has been selected as the representative of the neo-ortho-
dox theological approach. 
3. The Methodology of the Dissertation 
Since the primary theme of this dissertation concerns Christian 
redemption, there exists an apparent need for the presentation of summary 
statements concerning the tem redemption and its correlatives as they 
have·been lUied in Protestant -theology. With the Century Dictionary it 
can be asserted that correlatives of the te:nu. redemption include God, 
man, sin, atonement, justification, regeneration, sanctification, and 
eschatology. 4 
l. Ibid., p. 343. 
2. Ibid., PP• 334-46. 
3. Ibid., P• 343. 
4. fiRedemption1 " Century Dictionary, (1913), VIII, 5019. 
3 
With two or three exceptions, various standard Protestant refer-
ence works serve as resources for the dafini tion of redEmption and its 
correlative terms presented in chapter two of this dl.ssertation. The 
headings of this SUIIIIIIIIl7 presentation are: (l) Redemption. (2) God the 
Redeemer. (3) Man. (4) Sin. (5) Atonement. (6) Justification. (7) 
Regeneration. (8) Sanctification. (9) Eschatology. These headings de-
termine the areas of Fer~ •s thought treated in subsequent chapters of 
this dissertation. Consequently, beginning with chapter three, an un-
derstanding of the term redeuption and its correlatives as found in 
Fe~ 's books and articles will appear under the following chapter head-
ings: The Nature of God as the Ground of Redemption, The Nature of Man 
in Need of Redemption, The Redemptive Work of God in Jesus Christ, The 
Human Response to God's Redeeming Initiative, and The Church as a Channel 
of Redemption. 
The presentation of Fer~ •s thought in each chapter is followed by 
a caaparison with the areas of thought selected fran the other three 
theologians. In these chapters no attempt is made to relate or to com-
pare these other three approaches with each other. The final chapter 
presents an ordered SUlllllllU'Y of Fe~ 's relative theological position 
based on the c0111parisons ltlich have been made. It aleo briefly notes 
some similarities and diseiud.larities among the other three theologians. 
The bibliography is divided as follows: (l) Cited articles by 
Ferr6. (2) Articles by others. (3) Books by Ferr~. {4) Books by 
others. (5) Dictionaries snd Encyclopedias. 
4. The Source of Material and Limitations 
Ferr6's books and III.s articles in religious periodicals serve as 
4 
the source from which his thought on the subject of redemption is gained. 
There has also been personal contact with him. The presentation of his 
thought is limited 1x> areas indicated by the headings of chapters three 
through seven of the dissertation. The issues raised by Ferr~ dete:rnli.ne 
the areas of thought which are compared wl. th the other three theologians. 
The thought of these other three theologians is gained from selec-
ted writings and where possible through perscnal contact. Aulen 1s 
thought is gained from English translations of his books. Faith of the 
Christian Church, Chrl.stus Victor, and Church, Law and Society, consti-
tute the main body of reference. Other selected wr.l. tings by Aul&n are 
consulted. 
Brunner's Dogmatics, Volume I, The Chr.l.stian Doctrine of God, and 
his Dogmatics, Volume II, The Chrl.stian Doctr.i.ne of Creation and Redemp= 
tion, both translated by Olive Wyon, and Eternal Hope, translated by 
Harold Knight, are the best recent systEIIlatic expressions of his thought 
and thus serve as 1he primry sources of reference. other selected re-
cent wr.l. tings by Brunner are consulted. 
The thought of Dr. DeWolf has been gained by personal contacts and 
from his books: A Theology of the Living Church, Trends and Frontiers 
of Religious Thought, and The Religious Revolt Against Reason. 
5. Previous Research in the Field 
In 1952 Oswald o. Schrag submitted to the Boston University Gradu-
ate School a Ph. D. dissertation entitled Existentialism and Rationalism 
in the Theological Method of Nels F. S. Fern. After presenting worl!:ing 
definitions of existentialism and rationalism, the author examined 
5 
Few's wri till!;s to detennine if his method was essentially existential-
ist or rational. 
There is an s. T. M. thesis in prospect at Union Theological Sem-
inary entitled The Doctrine of God in the Thought of Edwin Leld.a and 
Nels Ferr6. 
In the February, 1956, issue of The Pastor there appeared a three-
page article by William Hordern entitled The Theology of Nels Ferr6. 
The central theme and primary conclusim of this brief article was that 
the rationalizations and excuses by which a man persuades himself that 
he can be a Christian without living like one have been cut through by 
Ferr6. 
As iudicated above, Ferr~ himself has not written specifically on 
the !l.lbject of redemption and has encouraged the presenting of his views 
on the !l.lbject in the perspecti.ve of all his writings. This constitutes 
the primary P'lll>OSe of this dissertation. Furtherm:>re, it need be said 
that the second and third aspects of this dissertation are entirely unex-
plored areas of endeavor; namely, canparill!; Ferr6 1s thought llith that of 
the three selected theologians and the ordered SUIIIIIation of. his relative 
theological position. 
6. A Biographical Sketch of Nels Ferr6 
Nels Frederick Solomon Ferr6 was bom m June 8, 1908, at Lulea, 
Sweden, to devout Christian parents, Frans and llaria Ferr6. His father 
was a withdrawn, studious, and strict Baptist minister. His mother, to 
the contrary, had a gay manner 11bich brought a large circle of friends. 
Nels, a third child, was man;y times dedicated to God's service before 
his birth on Pentecost Sunday. His childhood in Sweden was one of 
6 
intense activity in school and as a bill collector and salesman. His 
relations 1111. th other children his age were severely limited and strained. 
At the age of thirteen Nels Embarked for America. After being held 
by the imml.gration officials because his sponsor, a fami.ly friend, never 
arrived to receive l:dm, Nels was finally released to a very pious Swed-
ish couple llho lived on a fann in lfinnesota. Nels was expected to per-
form strenuous manual chores daily in addition to attending a small 
country school. The following year Nels entered Bethel Academy, a Swed-
ish Baptist school in St. Paul. In his second year here his studies 
were interrupted lilen he was stricken with diphtheria. A llr. Olsen and 
l:ds wife assumed financial lllqlenses during the ten month illness and re-
covery of Nels. Upon recovery, at age fifteen, he served a small rural 
Baptist Church. 
Soon thereafter l:ds parents and family came to America, settling 
at Springfield, :Massachusetts. Nels joined them and consequently gradu-
ated from Central High School with high scholastic recognition. Hl.s re-
ligious fundamentalism severely liml.ted his extracurricular activities 
and even l:ds contacts with fellow students. 
During the next four years he attended the College of Liberal Arts 
of Boston University as a Buck scholar. Here his religious views began 
growing beyond a narrow fundamentalism. Following graduation as vale-
dictorian in 1931, Mr. Fe~ entered Andover Newton Theological School. 
From here he graduated with the Bachelor of Divinity degree in 1934. 
Contacts with various theological viSlfs at school and in the three stu-
dent parishes he served further added to l:ds theological growth. His 
marriage in 1932 to Katharine Pond, who was the daughter of a Boston 
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physician and had been nurtured in a humanistic liberalism, had encour-
aged Mr. Fer~ to reckon seriously with that strain of thought. He was 
ordained a Congregatioo.al minister in 1934. 
Hl.s studies were continued at the Harvard Graduate School of Arts 
and Sciences. Here, Ferr~ had intimate contacts with Alfred North White-
head. After two years of stud;y, Mt-. Ferr~ and his family sailed for 
Sweden where he studied at the Universities of Upsala and Lund. Here he 
became well acquainted with the thought of Gustaf' Aul6n and Anders 
Nygren. Following his return to Harvard, the degree of Doctor of Philos-
ophy was granted in 1938. 
In 1937 Ferr6 was appointed to the :faculty at Andover Newton and 
was subsequently nsmed Abbot Professor of Christian Theology. 
Personal experiences which have left their mark on his theological 
thought include acute arthritis and the desth of a six-month-old daugh-
ter. Divine grace has helped Fer~ find healing for both afflictions. 
As a matter of fact, Ferr6 :feels these afflictions were sent by God so 
thst through suffering he 110uld be driven to accept patience, to prac-
tice genuine prayer, and to put God in the cEnter of his life not merely 
in the center of his theology. Reviewing the religious experiences of 
his life, Fem describes them as a series of three conversions. The 
:first conversion was to traditional Christianity as a lad in Sweden. 
The second conversion was to intellectual honesty while a junior in col-
lege. Thirdly came conversion to the love of God and men; first, in 
8 
theology and gradually, in life. Beyond the third conversion Ferr~ ex-
plains, "There can be no step ahead except of the same kind. 111 
In 1950 be accepted the offer to become professor of philosophical 
theology at the Vanderbilt University School of Religion. In 1957 he 
returned again to Andover Newton as Abbot Professor of Christian Theol-
ogy. 
His first book, Swedish Contributions to Modern Theology, was 
published in 1939. The books wbich follow in their order of publication 
are: The Christian Fellowship, 1940; The Christian Faith, 1942; Return 
to Christianity, 1943; Faith and Reascn, 1946; Evil and the Christian 
Faith, 1947; Pillars of Faith, 1948; Christianity and Society, 1950; 
Strengthening the Spiritual Life, 1951; The Christian Understanding of 
God, 1951; The Sun and the Umbrella, 1953; The Christian Faith and High-
er Education, 1954; Making Religion Real, 1955; and Christ and the 
Christian, 1958. 
It is to be noted all his books have been published by Harper and 
Brothers. It is also to be noted that the book Faith and Reason is the 
first of a series of three on the theme "Reason and the Christian Faith." 
The series is canpleted by Evil and the Christian Faith and Christianity 
and Society. In addition to these volumes his numerous articles appear 
in many periodicals. 
Fer~ 1s teaching duties, his prolific writing, his lecturing, and 
responsibility to his family do not keep him fran daily lifting his 
friends and enemies, near and far, and by name, to God in prayer. 
1. D. w. Soper, These Found the Way, (Philadelphia: Westminster, 1950), 
p. 138. 
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He is probably the <mly theologian now living who is continuously 
invited as a lecturer by bath Unitarians and Nazarenes. He has given 
the Hyde Lectures at Andover Newton, the Wells Lectures at Texas Chris-
tian Univsrsity, the Gay Lectures at Southern Baptist Theological Semin-
ary, the Denio Lectures at Bangor Theological Seminary, the Earl Lectures 
at the Pacific School of Religion, the Hoff Lectures at Betheny Biblical 
Seminary, the Cole Lectures at Vanderbilt, the Hall Lectures at Garrett 
Biblical Institute, the Fondren Lec"blres at the Perld.ns School of Theel-
og;y, the Swander Lectures at Lancaster Theological Seminacy, the Jones 
Lectures at Em:l:ey Univsrsi ty, the Danforth Lectures at Boston Univsrsity, 
the Gates Lec"blres at Grinnell College, the Centennial Lectures at 
Louisville Presbyterian Theological Seminary, the Willson Lectures at 
Texas Tech, the Wertsch Lectures at the National College for Christian 
Workers, Ell.1ot Lectures at Western Theological SEI!Iinary, the Fulbright 
Lectures at Oxford University. He was the exchange lecturer at the 
Hartley Victoria Methodist College, and he was the c. L. Snidow lectursr 
at Lynchburg College. 
1. An Introduction to the Other Three Theologians 
L. Harold DeWolf is professor of systematic theology at Boston 
University, the chair once held by Albert c. Knudson. He is well known 
as a lecturer, preacher, book reviewer, and scholar. He IBs bean rated 
a neo-libersl theologian of first importance.1 
During 1955-56 he served as special consultant on theological edu-
cation in Central and East Africa, working in behalf of the Methodist 
1. w. M. Horton, Christian Theology: An Ecumenical Approach, (N.Y.: 
Harper, 1955), P• 74. 
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Board of Missions, the National Council of Churches of Christ in Ameri-
ca, The British Conference of Missionary Societies, and the Internation-
al Missionary Council. 
Gustaf Aul6n, fomer Bishop of Strllngnlls, is a clistinguished Swed-
ish theologian, educator, lecturer, and writer. He has been a leader in 
the ecumenical moveDBnt, having shared in tile conferences of Lausa.nns 
and Edinburg. He had a leading role in the Amsterdam Assembly of 1948 
and in establishing the Lutheran World Federation in Lund, 1947. He is 
the leading exponent of the Lundensian agape theology. 
Emil Brunner was educated at the University of Zurich, where he 
was appointed Professor of Syatematic and Practical Theology. He has 
lectured at many universities in Europe, Great Britain, and America. 
He also held the position of preacher at Fraumllnster Church in Zurich 
until 1953 when he became Professor of Christian Ethics snd Philosophy 
at the International Christian University, Tokyo, Japan. After two 
years in that post he returned as preacher at Fraumllnster Clmroh. 
CHAPTER II 
SUWARY STATEMENl'S OF REDEMPJ.'ION AND ITS CORRELATIVES 
In the methodology of tbis dissertation it was indicated that 
chapter two would present summary statEII!ents ot: the tem redemption and 
its correlatives as they :tave been used in Protestant theology. This 
will now be done. 
1. Redemption 
It has been suggested that theology is properly soteriology or the 
science ot: redemption.1 Theology sees lll!ln as enmeshed in evil or spirit-
ual ruin whl.ch gives rise to his need of being "extricated" or "deliv-
ered.112 The meaning of the term redemption is considered substantially 
equivalent to that of the term salvation) 
The deliverance is understood to be from the penalty and to vary-
ing degrees from the power of sin. It includes rescue fran moral evil, 
error, and the diseases of the mind resulting in inward truth, piety, 
and virtue.4 
Foreman has pointed out that the Bible and theology use the words 
redEIJIPtion or salvation sometimes to refer to the beginning of this pro-
cess ot: deliverance, and sometimes to its consUIIIIlation, and sometimes 
1. T. B. Kilpatrick, "Salvation," Eney.of Rel. and Ethics, ed. Hast-
ings, (1924), XI, 129. 
2. Jchn Line, 11RedEII!ption," Ency. of ReJ.., ed. Fem, (1945), 639. 
3. "RedEII!ption," The Cen. DictLonary, (1913), VIII, 5019. 
4. Ibid. 
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to the process as a now ongoing whole. But, he notes, "the purpose is 
the same and redemption is not complete until the process is fulfilled.nl 
2. God the Redeemer 
Kilpatrick traces a development of the concept of redemption in 
the religion of Israel from a merely eudemon:l.stic to a mainly ethical 
conception. In the expressions of the prophets, he observes, Jahweh is 
the redeemer of .!H.s people. He is a living God who has gracious purpos-
es, and He seeks the conswmnation of redemption through toil and pain. 
In spite of opposition by enemies and hindrances by .!H.s servants, trlumph 
was certain in a day of mercy and of judgment, longingly expected by pen-
itent souls. 
In the New Testament, IG.lpatrick further observes, the blessing of 
redemption denotes that forgiveness of sins, mediated by Christ's re-
deeming activity, saves from judgment and admits to God's kingdom. Thus, 
beginning deep in the religion of Israel and culminating in Christ, the 
concept of redemption is seen as the action of the redeeming God, whose 
nature is love and who moves through judgment and mercy to the victory 
of His saving purpose. Protestant 1heology, IG.lpatrick notes, holds 
that all who believingly sutml.t themselves to Jesus as mediator of 
God •s redeeming power are under the redeeming influence of the reign of 
God.2 
3. Man 
1. 
2. 
Man is described by Richardson as a paradoxl.cal being strangely 
K. J. Foreman, "Soteriolo~, 11 Twentieth Cen. Ency. of Religious 
Knowledge• ed. Loetcher, (1955), 1049. 
Kilpatrick, illid., p. 122 f. 
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compounded of contrasting quali tl.es-oi' reason and instl.nct1 wisdom and 
passion, love and hatred, courage and fear, heroism and selfishness, 
generosity and brutality, high aspirations and tragic failures.1 
John Line has noted that the theological doctrine of man is dis-
tinguished .f'rom the philosophical and psychological views of' man by its 
sole regard for man as he is known in his relation to God. Created by 
God to share His purpose and to enjoy fellowship with Him, theology sees 
man as endued with appropriate powers of' mind and spirit. However, his-
torically and individually, theology coocludes1 man has pezversely cho-
sen his own way. Man's rank before God is thus that of a sinner in need 
of redanptl. on. 2 
4. Sin 
Man's pezverse choice is temed rebellion by R:ichardson. He 
points out that man's rebellion agsinst God consists in the attempt to 
usurp God 1s place at the center of the univet"se by placing himself' 
there. Instead of' glorifying God by obeying his total will, man makes 
himself' the center of the world. This, Richardson continues, is tenned 
"original sin." This process of sel.f'-deificatl.on, he writes, ''begins 
in infancy when the child acts .f'or himself' as the center of the uni-
verse, the be-ell and end-all of existence.n3 
Total depravity, in this cootext, means not so much that man is 
wholly evil and can think or will nothing good, as it means there is no 
1. Alan Richardson, Science, History and Faith, (London: Oxford Press, 
19.50), P• 145. 
2. John Line, "Anthropology," Ency. of' Rel., ed. Ferm, (1945), 26. 
3. Rl.chardson, ibid., P• 154. 
part; of his being which is not infected by his sell'-centeredness. Apart; 
from redemption, Richardson concludes, man's relationship with God is 
not that of a child to his father but that of a rebel against his right-
ful king. Consequently man is not only unfit for fellowship with God but 
1li thout desire for it.1 
Sin according to one strong strain of Protestant thought, as re-
porled by Foreman, is thus not a series of wrong acts or careless omis-
sions but actually the root of all these. It is a predicament whereby 
lef't to himself man is under the illusion that he needs salvation from 
what makes him afraid--danger, shame, failure, pain, and death. He does 
not see he needs to be redeemed from himself, from his own self-centered-
ness, and reinstated in fellowship llith God. 2 
However, in other strains of Protestant thought, Foreman reporls, 
sin is understood mainly as ignorance, weakness, or a series of discon-
tinuous acts. Therefore redemption is thought to consist of enlighten-
ment, or divine strengthening, or prevention and forgiveness of the 
time-to-time sins. Redemption is then not seen as "deliverance" so much 
as "completion." It is less a rescue than divine fulfillment by growth 
from less to more and lower to higher. It is not a change from death to 
life. Here, too, it is concluded the end of redemption is shadowless 
fellowship between God and man.J 
5. Atonement 
By observing that redemption includes deliverance or fulfillment 
1. Richardson, ibid., p. 157. 
2. Foreman, ibi<r.;P. 1049. 
3. Foremen, lbid. 
and reinstatement of the sinner into fellowship 1li th God, and that 
Christ is the focal point of this new hamony, the theological tenn 
"atonement" has been inferred. 
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Atonement literally means 11becomi.ng at one with," or "at-one-ment," 
In the Old Testament becoming 11at-one-wi th" God involved the idea Of 
some sacrifice. Fenn points out this was a 11propi tiation11 which denoted 
an atoning action tawards God in order to "expiate" or make complete 
satisfaction in behalf of the offender. 
In the New Testament, Ferm notes, the idea of "at-one-ment" cen-
ters about God 1 s gift of grace in His Son who became the 11propi tiation." 
'!he believer's sins are naw "forgiven," "covered-up," or "expiated," and 
he shares in the righteousness of Christ. 
Ferm traces three traditional theories of the atonement. First he 
treats the "ransom theory." Here Christ is considered a ransom paid for 
man's release from the Devil 1s clutches. Believers could now be "at-
one" with God. Connected with this theory are such theologians as 
Origen, Augustine, and Gregory I. Secondl;y treated by Fenn is the "sat-
isfaction theory" advocated with clarity first by Anselm, (1033-1109). 
Here it is held that the debt for sin is infinite and that man cannot 
pay it himself. Christ assumes the vicarious role of "reparation," and 
the debt is "satisfied" and God's honor is "vindicated." Christ's 
treasury of merit is unlimited and "at-one-ment" with God is now possi-
ble for believers. Thirdly treated by Fenn is the "moral influence 
theory." Believed to have existed hiddenly before, it was first force-
fully expounded by Peter Abailard, (1079-1142). Here it is held the 
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contemplation of Christ's suffering, in behalf' of man, moves man to 
"moral transfo:nnatl.on" and thus to 11at-one-ment 11 with God. 
Fe:nn observes that Refo:nnation thought concemed itself much with 
the suffering of Christ as divine punl.sbment for human sin. His resur-
rection issued as a sign of victory over the forces of evil. Fe:nn notes 
this has given rise to more recent ideas which regard the suffering of 
Christ as a revelation of God's suffering nature as He participates in 
the redanption of the evils of the world,1 Or as Foreman has noted, 
Christ's death is today considered as "expiation" or "sacrifice, 11 but 
not in the sense that God's mercy has to be coaxed, lxmght, or otherwise 
induced. His death did not procure grace rut flowed from grace. 11At-
one-ment" is then understood as the change in man's relation to God by 
the removal of the guilt of sin. It is the pledge and beginning of a 
new d8'1'elopment where the believer sees himself fo rgl. ven and transplant-
ed with his risen Lord into saving fellowship with God. 2 
6. Justification 
If man is in any sense a sinner, theology concludes, he knows him-
self guilty before God. Guilt prevents both 11 at-one-merrt 11 with God and 
redemption from sin. Therefore, ~'oreman has observed, God 11 justifies" 
and declares the saved, or to-be-saved man "righteous." God looks at 
man in Christ as if he were Jesus. llan 1s slate is 11wiped clean" and he 
is dealt with as a son, as a brother, and fellow heir of Jesus Christ.3 
l. v. Ferm, A Protestant Dictionary, (N.Y.: The Philosophical Library, 
1951), pp. 15-16. 
2. Foreman, ibid., p. 1052. 
3. Ibid, -
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Justification, theology thus concludes, is the action of God, made 
!mown in Christ, by which the repentant wayward sinner is assured that 
he may belong to the Father's family as though he had never sinned. In 
this sense justification can be seen as equivalent to "at-one-ment." 
Ferm has noted that "justification by faith alone" is the refonna-
tion a1'finnation that God in Christ, and in no sense man's efforts or 
merits, effect "justification" or "forgiveness." The justified believer 
remains a sinner but he !mows himself in the favor of God through fa:!. th. 
Fem observes that "faith," in this context, means 11 canplete trust" 
rather than mere "belief. "1 Or, as it is elsewhere put, "fa:!. th" is utter 
trust that God will do what in Christ he has promised. Trusting be-
li evers earnestly strive to do the good works commanded by God because 
it is God's will and not on any confidence or desire to merit justifica-
tion by works. 2 
7. Regeneration 
Foreman explains that regeneration is regarded as the action of 
the Holy Spirit whereby the inmost element of personal being is changed 
so radically that only the contrast "from death to life" does it jus-
tice. In Protestant thought, he .fUrther notes, this is not a change of 
the metaphysical being of man but a dynamic empowering to cause the de-
sire and to make possible the choice of true blessedness and obedience} 
Fe:nn has called attention to the fact that some Protestant thought 
1. Fe:nn, A Protestant Dictionary, pp. 131-32. 
2. Phillip scli8tt, "Tile Augusburg Confession," The Creeds of Christen-
dom, (N.Y.: Harper, 1878), III, 10 f. 
3. Foreman, ibid., p. 1052. 
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1mderstands regeneration as occurring in baptism. The regeneration 
whl.ch occurs here, he notes, is neither dependent upon faith nor age 
but solely upon the worlc of Chr.i.st 1s promise and upon the supernatural 
character of the sacrament.1 
Foreman may be cited to add that baptismal regeneration is 1mder-
stood by Protestants as the initiating of a process whl.ch must be con-
finned and attested by valid witness after the age of accountability.2 
8. Sanctification 
This theological tenn means 11to make holy." According to Fe:nn 
early Refo:nnation thinkers, particularly Luther, gave r.Lse to the teach-
ing that "sanctification" or "holiness" means to be 11 justified11 and to 
have "righteousness" impu.ted by God in Chr.l.st. With 11faith11 as complete 
trust in God, "sanctification" is then seen as a continuing apprehension 
of God, resulting in 11r.l.ghteo~ness 11 imputed by Him) 
Later Protestant thought, Ferm continues, has often thought of 
sanctification as 'less bound up 111. th justification and more as the life 
of the fruits or the Holy Spirit. Thus the sanctified person is he who 
bas dedicated all of life to God. Sanctification or holiness is here 
seen as the divine objective or every- life in Christ. 
Foreman notes that Wesleyan thought holds that, even if for brief 
moments, a completely 1malloyed possession of perfectly loving motives, 
i.e., sanctified motives, is possible. He further points out that Cal-
vin:l.stic, like Lutheran, thought holds that man's sinful corruption 
1. Ferm, ibid., P• 224. 
2. Foreman, ibid., p. 1053. 
3. Fe:nn, ibid., P• 232. 
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persists, even in the saved, so that although being "redeemed" no man 
does per.f'ectly keep the 00111111andments of God in t!I!.s life. However prog-
ress is always possible through grace.1 
9. Eschatology 
This word means the teaching about the last t!I!.ngs. The most im-
portant elEI!Ient concerns the t!I!.nking of Jesus on the subject and hts 
own resurrection. E. F. Scott has observed that Jesus took the fact of 
future life for granted. He believed in an eternal life for "those who 
by fsith and obecH.ence have part in the Kingdom of God.n2 In later New 
Testament thought, Scott points out, the idea of resurrection assumed a 
new importance in view of the assurance that Christ !I!.mself had risen. 
From his resurrection the inference was drawn that believers are at 
death released from their bocH.ly life and enter into another life. 
The resurrection is generally understood in tenns of specific per-
sonal existence and fulfillment. This, Scott notes, is a definite de-
J:arture from Judsistic notions of Sheol, the world of shadows underneath 
the earth. 
There are, however, current strains of Protestant thought which 
speak in tams of ~ being united into the ground of being) In this 
view resurrectl.on hardly implies preservation of personal identity, or 
personal fulfillment after death. Nor does t!I!.s view allow for "I -
Thou" relations which involves communion rather than union with God. 
The "teac!I!.ng of the last things" also concerns the end of history. 
1. Foreman, ib!.d. 
2. E. F. Sco~ssurrection," Engr. of Rel., ed. Fem, (1945), 659 f. 
3. Paul Tillich, The New Being, (N.Y.: Scr.i.bner's, 1955), P• 24. 
The New Testament speaks considerably in the apocalyptic tems of the 
late Old Testament period. Jesus was expected to return shortly and 
fully consummate the reign of God. Currently in Protestant theology 
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various views are held with regard to the final consummation. Some hold 
to an evolutionary prooess whereby sooiety will one day accept God as 
"all in all." Others, Foreman has observed, see no good reason to look 
forward to the perfect society in this world because no society can be 
regenerated as an individual. However, Foreman concludes, the latter 
view as well as the former generally holds thet the redemption of indi-
viduals can never be real without sane sooial redemption; i.e., radical 
effects in society. Total redemption, he points out, is then not simply 
"going to Heaven" after death blt is an ongal.ng process initiated in 
this life and constructed on the lively hope that believers shall be 
like Him, for they shall see Him as He is.1 This hope, Kirn emphasizes, 
is inseparable from belief that God will create new surroundings for 
His children 1s new lite which shall correspond to their new higher na-
ture destined to develop freely and fully. 2 
10. Conclusion 
In concluding this summary presentation of redemption and correl-
ative tems a conclusion by Foreman may be cited. He indicates there 
is common agreement today that redemption is a process of reunion with 
God in which no one phase or aspect exists or takes place apart from 
the others. If separable, a phase or aspect is not related to real 
l. 
2. 
Foreman, ibid., p. 10.53. 
otto Kirn, "Salvation," The New Schaff-Herzog Ency. of Rel. Know-
ledge, ed. Jackson, (l9ll), X, 415. 
redemption, he affirms. Christian character is not the same thing as 
redamption, but rather its result, Foreman concludes. On the other 
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hand, he points out, redemption that is 11ranote from human life in actu-
ality • • • as a sheerly transcendent act or transaction of' God," is not 
redemption at an.l 
Kilpatrick expresses a simi.lar note when he concludes that redemp-
tion is not primarily a doctrine; yet a doctrine of' redemption is needed 
11f'or those who are 1beillg saved. 1 It is needed • • • that their experi-
ence may be strong snd deep, able to resist disintegration and perver-
sion.112 It is needed, he further concludes, .f'or the world's sake that 
the message of' redemption may be clear and powerful. 
Kilpatrick's final observation is that 11the f'ozmulation of' such a 
doctrine, however, can never be complete or final. It is the task of' a 
living Church, continuous and expanding, as the experience of' whl.ch it 
is the vital inteztJretation.n3 It may be said here the intent of' thl.s 
dissertation is to study Ferr~ 1s participation in the ongoing process of' 
f'omulating a doctrine of' redemption. 
1. Foreman, ibid. 
2. Kilpatrick,itiid., p. 131. 
3. Ibid. 
CHA.PTER m 
THE NATURE OF GOD AS THE Gll>UND OF RED.I!l!PTION 
1, General Statements of Ferri 1s Concept of God as Agape 
Walter Marshall Horton has concluded that Rudolf Otto has convinc-
ingly analyzed The Idea of the Hoq as the root idea fran which all high-
1;,- developed ideas of God have sprung, Such ideas are that God is holy, 
good, and powerful, Horton further concludes that ev1.dent in all the 
schools of Christian thought is the co111110n conception of God as creator, 
exalted ruler of history, redeemer in Jesus Christ, and worker since 
Christ by His Spirit toward ultimate redemption, Since Christ, however, 
the holiness, greatness, and goodness of God are known to be a specific 
quality.1 
This specific quality Ferri embodf.es in his concept of God as 
agape. With Augustine, Ferri understands !&!1!! as that love of God for 
every pereon as if He cared for tbat person alone and so "for all as if 
they were but one,•2 Or in his own words, Ferri defines agape as the 
form of being which acts out of complete concern not onl;r for all, in all 
df.mensions of life, am the cond1. tiona which sustain, promote, and en-
hance life but also for "ever new life and new condf. tl.ons of life. 11.3 
Ferri uses the tem.s love of God, !eE! and God interchangeab4', 
1. Walter Jl, Horton, Christ1an Theologr, (N.Y.: Harper, 1955), 
PP• 8.3-89. 
2, Augustl.ne, "Confessions,• The Nicene and Post-Nicene Fathers, ed, 
Schaff, r, P• 67. . 
3. Ferri, Christianity and Society, (N.Y.: Harper, 1950), PP• 15-l6. 
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When he speaks of God's love he means agape. When he speaks o:r agape he 
means God.1 As completely outgoing and inclusive concern, God has always 
been and will always I'EIIIain agape. This fact, Fe:t'N emphasizes, cannot 
be derived from or explained by this world. Yet ~ gives total mean-
ing and salvation to the world, But agape is known, Ferre concludes, by 
the event of Christ, the Godman who conclusively ambodied ani revealed 
e,gape.2 From this revelation Christianity attained the distinctive em-
phasis that God is agape. Without this emphasis Christianity is no more 
Christiani. ty than an oak is an oak without its oakness.3 
Treatment of the revelation ~ agape in Jesus Christ :falls to chap-
ter tive or the dissertation. Here agape is accepted as the ultimate 
category in Fern's thought and is presented to point out how God, as 
agape, constitutes the ground of both creation and redemption. Here 
agape is defined first by several general statements and then, by a con-
sideration or Ferri's treatment of agape's various functional aspects. 
In continuing sane general statements about God as agape, we note 
that, for Fern, this God who is agape is not selt-centsred or basically 
for Himself, but is rather the outgoing love who shares His being and 
beauty. Wb:l.1e He :ever!! and all things are because of Him, He cannot be 
concal.ved or as a static being with various attributes, includl.ng ~·4 
He is agape, and as such is the Creator and Redeaner, the Worker and 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
When Ferri uses the term agape ontologically he means God who is 
agape spirit. When Ferr6 speaks of agape quail tati vely he means 
God's distinctive ld.nd of love. 
Ferri, "Christian Presu:ppositions for a Creative Culture," The Ex-
pository Times, 67(1956), 36. See also Ferri's Christian Under-
stan~ or God, (N.Y.: Harper, 1951), pp. 28-29; !!4. 
Ferri, hristian Faith, (N.Y.: Harper, 1942), P• 37. 
Ferri, Chiistian Understanding of God, p. 101. 
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Gompanion.1 With these qualit.ies, God aB agape is then seen as a sel!-
direct.ing being whose nature is to have relatione. He freely creates and 
also redeems these relat.ione to whatever extent there is need of it. He 
reclaims the mistakes and reconciles the overagsinstness of finite free-
dom.2 
In this view creation is, for Ferr6, not an arbitrary act of God 
midst the eternit.ies. It is instead a deliberate creative work by the 
sel!-gl. ving God whereby He effects the historical process of relations 
with His creation. In this view b:l.story is seen as a long, long process, 
the end of wb:l.ch is fellowsb:l.p with God and with fellow humans beyond 
anything which we can at present possibly begin to imsgine.J In this 
view, God as agape both gives and receives from His creat.ion. He both 
enriches His creat.ion and is enriched by it. This view alone, Ferr6 
feels, does justice to an understanding d God as !i!E!• to an under-
standing of nature, of creation and of history.4 
From these general statements of agape we can observe that, for 
Ferr6, .!!:&!1!! is the only ultimate and infinite category. As such, agape 
is functionally treated under the four categories of being, becoming, per-
sonality, snd spirit. While the scope of this dissertat.ion does not re-
quire or permit extensive treatment of this area of Ferr6 1s thought, a 
brief presentat.ion here is necessary to understand !B!E! as the ground 
both of creation and of redemption. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
Ferri, Chr.l.stiani ty and Society, p. 10. 
Ferr6, Chrlstian Understandin~ of God, p. 19. Cf ., Christ and the 
Christian, (N.Y. 1 RBOrPer, 195 ) , PP• 63-64. 
Ferri, Christian Understanding of God, P• 224. 
~' P• 2$. 
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2. God as Being, Becoming, Personality, and Spirit 
i. God as being.-It is to be noted that Ferre 1s spealdng in func-
tional terms of God as being, becoming, personality, and spirit seams to 
him in keeping with Biblical teaching where the one God is spoken of as 
Love, Person, and Spirit.1 God as being is defined by Ferre as energy 
which is neither undirected nor mechanical but is the "stuff" which com-
bined with purpose gives creative direction to God as agape. Ferre notes 
that Whitehead 1s process philosophy has pattern and purpose !a process, 
in part and in whole, but it has no purpose £2! process as a whole. It 
has no destiny for histoey. 2 In Ferre 1s view there is pattern and pur-
pose both~ process and £2! process. The causative ground and the tele-
ological ground form an organic relational togetherness which constitutes 
a realm of ultimate self-existent being. This realm is termed God as be-
ing. God as being is greater than the world, but is dynamically inter-
related with it and is thus the source of the world and the source of the 
genuinely new in the world. While God as being is self-existent and 
self-sustaining, He nevertheless indicates purpose for the world because, 
as agape, He is also other-concerned and other-sustaining. He neede an 
object of concern and thus either creates what is genuinely new or ar-
ranges, fosters, and fulfills what is already given. This need to create 
and to share, Ferre feels, is not the weslcness but the strength of God 
as being.3 Moreover purpose for the world exists in that God as being is 
1. Ferr61 "Ferr6 on Ferre 1s Theology, .. Christian Centuey, 72(1955), 
lllB. · 
2. Ferre, Christian Understanding of God, p. 24. 
3. ~· pp. 15-17. 
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Hl.msell' enriched by relations with Hl.s objects of concem. T.l.llich in-
fers that a relatl.onship whereby God is enriched by His creatl.on implies 
a finite God. Ferr~ to the contra1'7 maintains that to infer that God is 
finite simply because He has enr.Lching relations with the world is to 
asiiUJIIEI a false absolute.1 Fe~ holds that God as agape is absolute in 
that as ultimate ba:l.ng He is selt-e, selt1ustaining, and sover.Lgn. 
Yet He also !! :!2,!; that is, He is in process of becoming through rela-
tions 1IIL th Hl.s objects or concem. 
For Ferri, then, agape as ultimate being speaks of God as psttem-
ed process with purpose ,!;!! process and purpose ~ process. God is cap-
able of relatl.ons by loving and being loved by His objects or concem. 
As process, God as being is self-existing, selt-dl.recting, and actual, 
but also potentl.al. He is not static. He is being-4.n-becollli.ng. 
ii. Agape as beoollli.ng.-It follcnrs then, for Fe~, that for the 
realm of ultimate sell-existent being-4.n-becollli.ng thera is a correlative 
infinite realm of nonbeing. W:l. tbout this realm of nonbeing, creativity 
is nonsense. Also, Fe~ feels, by 111111. ting God to what etemally is we 
deny that He is the creator of the new. Consequently, the realm or non-
being is understood to be like a vacant lot next to an instl. tution in 
need or enlargement. It is an inexhaustable realm or creatl.ve possil:d.l-
ity for being. It is the infinite possibl.lity for God as being to ex-
2 press Hl.s creative agape nature by creatl.ng the new. 
However, nonbel.ng is not to be absolutized or to be thought of as 
1. Fe~, •The Chr.l.stl.an Consumatl.on,• The Chaplain, 13(1956), 4-19. 
2. Fe~, Christian Understandl.ng of God, PP• 17""20. 
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in any way taking precedence over being.1 Being is not like an island 
bounded by' the TaOUUII of nonbeing. Nonbeing can form no bounds for be-
ing because nonbeing is nothing actual. Infinite nonbeing is function-
ally understood .. merely as int'im te inexhaUBtihili ty complementary to in-
finite being. In this way being-in-becoming can always exceed in possi-
hili ty UIT and all actaalized posei bl.li ties. 2 In this way no creatl. on 
is eYer new in its ground of being but only in tbe modes or its being. 
In tbi.s way Ood as being-1.n-be0011l.ng knmrs all the futare tbere is; 
knows f!Very present as it comes into being; Jmows all the possibl.li ties 
tbere are. If new possib1lities can come into being, they are Jmown by' 
Hl.m because tbey come into being only by' means of Hl.s creati.Te activity) 
Thus, to all etern:l. ty1 nonbeing in Ood is nenr exhausted and Ood reach-
es no 11mit. The governing rule is that no new is inconsistent with the 
old, though from tbe point of view of tbe old it may "both seem and be 
so."4 
This process of being-in-becoming indi.oates growth. Fe~ undez--
stands growth as never absolutely from Ood and to Ood. Ood 1s creative 
joy is not self-enjoyment, a conclllllion Ely obarges against Whitehead 1s 
process tbeory,5 nor is it mere extemal manipulation or the finite 
which has been created. Growtb is real, but it is .!!:!:!! Ood and not _!!! 
Ood. It is with creation, and remains eyer within the sphere or the 
1. N. BerdyaST1 Destiny of llan (London: Centenary, 1937)1 p. 25 f. 
Here BereyafiV indie&tes tba t Nothing preceded Ood and out of it Ood 
was born. 
2. Fe~. Christl.an Understanding of Ood, p. 20. 
3. Ibid., P• 113. 
4. fbia •• P· 22. 5. $. t. (Madi.son: u. 
of Wis. 
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f'inite. It is withl.n man snd within nsture.1 This, f'or Fer"• pre-
cludes any notioos of' a struggling etemal God who has advanced no fur-
ther than the here snd now. Such a God 110uld be mostly the bit of' ideal 
which is seen within the actual or as a dream beyond it but not a God 
adequate f'or Christian redEmption. 2 
Yet, God Himself', as being-in-becoming, also grows by His creative 
actualizing of' infinite nonbal.ng. As agape who creates and redeems in 
order to have relations, God grows or becoaes. His growth consists pri-
marily in the sharing of' Himself' in the creation of' children. Only sec-
ondarily csn He be thought of' as growing or becomtng through the mater-
ial creation of' an environment in wbl.ch to rear Hl.s children. Such sec-
ondary becoming, it has already been mentioned, is the growth of' the 
realm of' God rather than growth of' God H:i.IISelf' .3 Fem repeatedly em-
phasizes that the growth or becomtng of' God through relations with His 
created persons does not constf. tute a limitation of' God. Instead, Ferri 
f'eals, through such growing relations God expresses Himself' actively. 
Furthemore, there is no limitation on God because His being still pre-
cedes created relations.4 
ThUs f'ar it has bean observed that f'or Fem !i!E! is the only ul-
timate category. As agape God iB ~c being, self'-exl.sting, self-sus-
taining, snd self'-directing. He contains pattem snd purpose !!! creation 
and !2!, creation. As being He is other-concerned md other-sustaining, 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
Fem, Christianity snd Soci7.• p. 38. 
Fer"• Chrlstian Faith, P• 14 • 
Fem, Christian Understanding of' God, pp. 28-29. 
Ibid., p. 19. 
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thus He beccmes by sharing His exhaustless energy by creating and ful-
filling impersonal objects of concem out of nonbeing or nothing. rn 
this way God is being-!l.n-becoming in a secondary sense. Primarily, He 
is being-in-becoming by the effecting of relationships 11:1. th children 
created by sharing of His very self. Redemptl.on depends on this ef-
fecting of relations 11:1. th children by God as being-!l.n-becoml.ng. Rela-
tions pre-suppose persons. Consequently, functional treatment of God as 
agape requires personaliv as a third category. 
iii. God as personality.--God as personaliV is seen by Fem as 
the inevitable consequence of agape as the most adequate principle and 
axplanatl.on of reality. God, he conclmes, must be personal, for He is 
the most high and most real, and love is the most high and most real 
only in personal beings and relatl.ons. Fl'OIB Adolph Meyers, whom he 
tel'IIIB the "father of psychiatry in this country," Fem borrows the ob-
sel'V'ation that "we have never seen integrstl.on; we have only seen in-
tegers.•1 Just so, he then concludes, we have never seen agape, either 
merely or mostly, as being or becoml.ng; as pattem or process. We have 
only seen love basically as the beharlor of persons. 2 
At this point Fem consciously differs from T:!.llich's attempt to 
define Christian faith in such tems that there is no God as "a being 
besides other beings, n whereby God becomes rather "the creative Ground 
of life, the power of life in everything that lives.n3 Fern obsel"Tes 
that in 'allich •s context salvatl.on becomes a bid to accept life here 
1. Ibid., P• 29. 
2. Ibid. 
3. PaUl T:!.llich, 1be New Being (N.Y,I Scribner's, 1955), P• 11. 
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and now tor there is no other life. These conclusions Fer" dl.smisses 
by asserting tbat in his 01111. experience he has met the living God who 
has put him under H:l.s claim. 'lb:l.s God is a really mstent psrsonal God 
who bas created the world out ot notbi!lil who really controls it through 
both special and general providence and who really 111.11 raise us to a 
new life after peyeical death.1 
For Ferr6 God is not lave, it He is understood as self-sufficient 
being eternslly, because no lover is sufficient unto himself. As ~ 
which is both creative and redemptive God is neither neurotic nor com-
placent. He "etemally is a creative redemptive love llho transcends 
H1mself by creating realities out ot the infinite nothing."2 As such 
He has been functionally described as being-in-becoming• but H:l.s becom-
ing is never through self-love but always through genuine other-lave. 
H:l.s creation of children involves real individuals with freedom to be 
themselves even to the point where they reject and defy God H:l.mself .3 
Having said that God is &gaPS or other-centered love, and that 
love is real only in persons, Fe~ functionally describes God under the 
catego:cy of personali-cy-. When Fer" speaks ot God as personal he means, 
firstly, self-transcendence. This silllply means that llb.ile God is the 
ultimate source of all there is, He transcends Himself in terms of genu-
ine other-lave. 
That God is personal means, secondly, self-consciousness. As agape 
1. Ferri, .Review ot Tillich, Tha New Being. Interpretation, 9(1955), 
465. 
2. Ferr6, Christian Understanding of God, p. 32. 
3. Ibid. 
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God knows Himself directly, but only with a creative and redemptive fo-
cus outside Himself. His is a self-consciousness of agape which is 
difi'erent from self-love. 
That God is personal means, in the third place, He is self-direct-
ing. This does not mean His course in nature 111d history is static. 
Instead He becomes, as has been noted, by obtaining goals through crea-
tive activity. Consequently, though always perfect being in whom there 
is no lack, He redirects His own course for the good or His children 
according as they change their course. His main goal is always steady 
but the routes of time are many and varied. Self-direction has meaning 
only because God is eternally creating. 
That God is personal means, in the fourth place, He is creative 
purpose. As being-in-becoming, God is purpose rather than has purpose. 
- -
Without purpose He would be no full personal reality. Since He both is 
and .!!!!.! purpose 'both f2!: and :!:,!! process, He is not dependent upon pro-
cess for being or becoming a purpose.1 
In this connection Ferri observes that for human persons the body 
is for the sake or conmunication and manipulation to and from others. 
Ferr~ then points out that God may be said to have a body because if' His 
becoming is as eternal as His being there was no time lilen He was not 
creating. Thus He always .!! body, if by body is meant the capacity to 
coiJIIIIUilicate with creatures and to mampulate objective structures. That 
God !!!. body means then He always sustains a direct personal relationship 
with history through nature in special providence. But God also has 
1. Ibid., P• 33. 
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bo~. While nature is not God's bo~ it is the external agent through 
whi.ch He communicatea w:l.th Hi.s creatures. Hi.s body interpenetrates na-
ture. That God has body means, then, for Fe~, that He not only sus-
tains a direct pEil'sonal relation 11:1. th history by special providence, but 
He also sustains an indirect relation through nature. Tb:l.s is general 
providence and is also understood as God's passive relation with the 
110rld, as 11:1.11 be pointed out latEil'. Functionally, bo~ for God also 
serves sell-consciousness and remembrance.1 
The creative purpose of God, for Fe~, requires mind and bo~. 
Sell-transcendence, sell-consciousness, and sell-direction are charac-
teristics of the mind of God. They are used by creative purpose in a 
bodily field. Through Hi.s body, as understood above, God always for one 
part sustains a direct personal relationship with history through nature 
in special providence. For the second part, He also maintains an imper-
sonal relation with history through matter which serves as the medium and 
material of leaming creatures. 2 
That God is personal, in the fifth place, mesne sell-perpetuation. 
A natural urge of !e:E! is to create by gl.ving of iteell. Tb:l.s eelt-
gl.ving means pri11111.rily creation of persons and secondarily creation of 
the physical universe} In creating persons God gives them a bo~ which 
is an image of Hi.s own substance and structure. They also receive "a 
spirit which ill like unto God's, in mental capacities and in spiritual 
1. Ibid., P• 36. 
2. Ibid., P• 38. 
3. Ibid., PP• 38-40. 
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desires, without being God 1s.•1 This spirit is defined by Fe~ as 
•eros w1. th a hollow in it, a constantly unfulfilled restlessness for the 
agape of God. •2 !!':2!!. is endowed w1. th an image of God's mental capac:i-
tl.es "such as self-transcendence, self-coDSc:iousness, self-d:l.rectl.on, 
••• creatl.ve purpose and self-!impartatl.on, but also with the image of 
agape which is altru:l.sm.113 For satisfactory fellowship with God man 'a 
.!!!?.! must become transformed, redirected, revolutionized, tumed inside 
out in the most basic sense. This is necessary if man is to know the 
reality of full childhood inasiiUCh as contl.nu:l. ty with God on the level 
of &gaP! is only •an image, 11 in creation, and must become "a reality• 
by redemptl.on.4 
iv. God as Sp!.rit.-That God is personal, we have seen, implies for 
Ferr6 self-transcendence, self-consciousness, self-d:l.rectl.on, creatl.ve 
purpose, and the desire for self-perpetuatl.on and for satl.sfactory com-
munity with his kind. Fe~ notes, however, that while being personal, 
God also transcends the personal category. There are, he notes, imper-
s<nal and superpersonal aspects of being. These aspects are understood 
as spirit for 11spir.l.t is everywhere without being everything. 115 
Admittl.ng that a concept of spirit is hard to grasp, Fe~ attempts 
defining this concept as spir.l.t in general, as the Spirit of God and as 
the Holy Spir.l.t. God as spir.l.t in general relates the infinite being 
and the infini ts nonbeing wi tbout being ei tber. It is through spi r.l. t in 
1. Ibid., P• 39. 
2. Ibld. 
3. I'lird. 
4. Ibi3., p. 40. 
5. Ibid., P• 41. 
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general tba t God becomes as well as is. Through spirit in general He 
always exceeds in posBibili ty aifT and every actuality or sum or actuali-
ties. Through spl.rit in general, f'urthel'Jil0re1 evil consequences can be 
canceled and the past as past can die.l 
It will be recalled Fen-6 spoke functionally of' God's bod;y as the 
manner in which He maintains impersonal relatione with history through 
matter. Tbi.s bod;y is eveeywhere present as 0 the womb of' creati.Yi ty and 
the location of' lif'e and its oondi tiol'UI. 112 So spirit, too, is eveeywhere 
present as the "stuf'f' of' oonsciouenesa," but never necessitating con-
scious experience) As such, spirit "is superpersonal and not limited 
to the sel.ectiYi 1;y of' personality. n4 
It will also be recalled that as a' bod;y God also sustains personal 
relations with biator;r. Here spirit exists as the Spl.rit of' God operat-
ing on the subagapaic level, but more selectively than on the superper-
sonallevel. of' spirit as such, or spl.rit in general. The Spirit of' God 
worlal toward intensification of' personal being through the human drives 
of' !!:!!!!• Thirdly, aver against, and particularly beyond the Spirit of' 
God and ahead of' it, the Holy Spirit, or the Spirit who is !S!!l!!• oper-
ates toward concerned coanmi ty rooted directly in God 1s lave. The dis-
tinction between Spirit of' God and tbe Holy Spirit will be more f'ully 
treated in chapter six of' the dissertation. Here it is suf'f'icient to 
point out that, f'or Fen-61 personality is a categor:r completely 
1. Ibid. 
2. Ibid., P• 43. 
3. Ibid. 
4. Ibid., P• 44. 
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necessary to understand agape as self-transcending, self-conscious, self-
directing, and with tbe desire tor self-perpetuation which becomes the 
opportunity- for living fellowship. But, beyond personality-, the cate-
goey of all-penasive spirit is necessary to understand the unity- of 
being and nonbeing in God, to understand hCIII God sustains impersonal re-
lations lid. th histo171 how He sustains 110re selective and personal rela-
tions with humans through .!!:2!• how He beCBIIle incamate in Jesus Christ 
the Godllan and how He effects redemption in concemed commwd. ty- rooted 
in appe.1 
3. God and the World 
Having considered Ferri's functional treatment of agape as ba!.ng, 
becoming, personality-, and spirit, the understand1.ng or God as the 
ground ct redemption can be further tacili tated by- considering Ferri's 
understand1.ng ct God's relation with Hl.s world. 
This relation consists ct a passive and a persoD&~ purposive as-
pect. For God, ultimate passi'fity- means that creation ct others is in-
t:d.nsic etemal.ly- to God's nature and that He can bestow real freedom on 
the children of His creation, )'"Bt not leave them bey-ond Hl.s conditioning 
influence. Passin ty- enables God to sustain the sillller's freedom "while 
all the time worid.ng to convince him ot his wrong use of freedom and to 
constrain hill to find his fullest freed011 within God's own will tor 
good."2 Passivity- is then God's presence in the non-personal realm 
while He can also be personally present to effect personal relations. 
l. Ibid., PP• 44-46. r.:t ., Christ and the Christian, PP• 129-32. 
2. Fen:&, Christian Understanding of GOd, P• 51. 
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God's passivity is a field interrelated llith Ilia personal purpose llith-
out bal.ng the same as that purpose. Passivity- is general providence. 
But personal purpose is primary because it is the identity o.t' agape 
which remains uninterruptedly sel.t'sama. As purpose, God is ever iden-
tical llith Himsel.t' and is differentiated from the world 11by His being 
the only salt-existing and sel.t'-directing purpose who is love. 111 
In His passive and personal relationship llith the world thers is1 
then, both contimlity and difference between God and the world. Con-
tinuity exists in that God is the creator and maintainer of the world •a 
being and purpose. However, in this relationship o.t' continuity, nature 
is different from God and has a semi-independent existence. Matter, as 
was pointed out earlier, is not the body of God but is Ilia creation. Yet 
God is nowhere absent from creation but is everywhere present 111. ther pas-
sively or personally. His personal purpose can actively direct a given 
area or experience or worlc through a coml:d.nation of activity and planned 
passivity. 2 
A further d!.fferenoe between God and the world is seen because God 
exists absolutely. Ilia relation to the world does not exhaust His self-
being. He is ultimate sel.t'-bEiing. But He does not exist simply for Him-
sel.t'. He exists as the creating and redeeming God. His self-contained 
being is differentiated from the world on five basic levels by Ferri. 
The fifth, and lowest, level is organic nature "which is energy patterned 
and passive for man to work and leam in."3 God's relation with tl:d.s 
1. Il:d.d.. p. 49. 
2. I'6i"d.. p. 61. 
3. Ibdd •• p. 55. 
level is mostly passive. The fourth, and next high, level is animal 
life which is "preparatory for human life just as human life is pre-
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paratory for whatever ld.nd lies ahead of us in the eternal progression 
in God's wonder book. rrl The third, and next high, level is man as a 
created spirit. The second, and next high, level is man's chosen spirit 
of agape. And the :f.'i rst, and highest, level is the eternal Spirit o:f.' 
agape itself. 
These differentiations are relevant to men's redemption because as 
a created human spirit, llllll1 has no eternal being. llan 1s spirit is not 
an eternal spirit. It becomes eternal when man understands and accepts 
God's agape. Although, as a created spirit, man has some continuit,y 
with God, a vast difference exists because man is never self-existing, 
self-directing, and self-sustaining like God.2 Although, like God, man 
can also be passive, man's passivit,y is conditional. Perfect passivit,y 
for man would mean nonbeing whereas for God perfect passivi t,y is 11indis-
integrable sel:f.'-being.•3 Man's passivity is thus not self-being but a 
resting in God. lfan 's created human spirit of altrai.sm causes man to 
seek .!!i!!l!!! and thus to enter into full fudly fell011ship. In this fel-
la~~ship the greatest possible continul.ty between man and God is actual-
ized when God is all011ed to indwell and in:f.'ill man as occured in Jesus 
Christ. 
Purposing this chosen continuity God maintains each created human 
spl.ri t in bal.ng until man realizes that his only way out is "forward 
1. Ibi.d., P• 54. 
2. Ci., Christ and the Christian, P• 204. 
3. Fer", Christian Understanding o:f.' God, p. 54. 
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along God's purposes for him. 111 To accomplish this redemptive purpose, 
God maintains differentiation and continuity between Himself and the 
world and man. He also mainl;ains passive and personal relations with 
the world and with man. In these relations, distorted intentions are 
wrong relations. They are real :!:£ God but are never accepted by Him and 
thus not real !!! H:l.m. These wrong relations are "sustained pedagogically 
by the passivity of God, 112 but are opposed by His personally active re-
lations in order to effect agape .fellowship. 
4. God, Time, and Etarn:l. ty 
We have seen thet, for Feffl, God is eternal being-in-becoming. 
As such His becoming consists not so much of the increase in His realm 
of material creation, as tlle increase of His reign by tlle constant ad-
dition of new children in .!&!:E! fellowship. For the realization of this 
fellowship He eternally creates time. There is no eternal time as such. 
Time is alwqs created b;r God. Consequently, sima God hes alwqs been 
and has always created, there was no time 'lilen time was not. It is not 
created in time bu.t in eternity) As an eternal creation of God, time 
will never pass aw~. Time a!Ji space are permanent conditions for the 
existence of commnnity. However, our ld.nd of time and space may be 
"very incidental to God's eternal creativity. He m~ have countless 
kinds of space times.n4 God naturally defines His own time, but eternal 
time is a constant attribute of God.5 
1. Ibid., P• 56. 
2. Ibid., P• 68. 
3. IbiCI., P• 74. 
4. Ibid., P• 77. 5. Ibid., P• 78. 
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Within eternal time there is conditional time. Ferr6 holds that 
God creates conditional epochs ot time. Into these He enters to realize 
Hill redemptive purposes. A created epoch of time is completed when 
God's purposes for that epoch have been realized. Then He creates other 
epochs of conditional time in which to continue realizing His purposes. 
These epochs of time are known u history. The purpose of history is to 
teach men responsibility, initiative, freedom, and personal reality-
through agape fellowship.1 History is not heaven. Ferr6 points out 
tbat if human problems could be solved in history it would become heaven 
and thereby be destro;red u history. It bas the character ot ambiquity, 
problem, &Dd suffering so tbat all victories and satisfactions are mixed 
with defeat and frustration. But, Ferr6 bas tens to add, neither is his-
tory hell for God stands above, below, and beyond history. His direction 
is forward and with the resources of etarn:i ty He uses the problems of 
history to work toward agape fellowship. In God's forward movEIIIent his-
tory is fulfilled onl:r by eternity-. This means there is etemal life 
with "both the quali t:r of etemi ty-or y:ape cODIIIUni ty--and the 'quan-
tity-' of everlasting life.•2 
It is to be obsel'Ted now, for Ferr~, history or conditional epochs 
of time pass awa:r but time as eternal does not pass awq. It is always 
creatively- open, fresh, and challengl.ng. Within the etemall:r created 
time come new life, new spl.rits, new creative capacity. Eternal time 
adds to God's intird.tel:r rich life. As such, time is not the 0 passing 
1. Ci' ., Christ and the Christian, p. 101. 
2. Ferr6, RCiiristian Presu:pposi tiona for a Creative Culture, n The Ex-
pository times, 67(1956); 39. 
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away of' infinite duration but. the eternally creative experience, crea-
tive change, and creative newness of God's life as love,nl Related to 
human redemption, time is not a perpetual perishing but a perpetual 
creating of' the mea:~s and medium of' !!!E!! relations between God and man. 
5. God, Sovereignty, and Freedom: Divine and Human 
Ferr6 hesitates to use the term "omnipotent" when speaking of' God 
because it implies that power is ultimate. God is not power as such, !!! 
is agape, and His power is the sovereign capacity of His love to operate 
in creation, in history and in redemption. 2 If God is considered to be 
power ultimately, His sharing of' power involves lim:!. tation of sovereign-
ty) But if God is agape then He expresses His very agape nature when 
He bestows power on His creatures, for He wants to grant men power to 
let them become real selves. He wants to let them find through their 
O'iiil experiences that His way is best for them. By granting men a meas-
ure of real :freedom and power, Ferr6 does not imply that God limits Him-
self absolutely. God in His passivity limits His immediate control of 
men and of certain chains of causation. However, this passivity :for 
man's sake is not seen as self-limitation, but as the expression of' His 
sovereign love. 4 
In this light, Ferr6 allows predestination to stand for "the pri-
macy of the activity of God in hUman history, and especially in the 
l. Ferr6, Christian Understanding of God, p. 97. Cf ., Christ and the 
Christian, PP• 236=40. 
2. FerrA, "Present Responsibility and Future Hope,• Theol. Today, 
6(1952), 465. 
3. Ferr6, Christian Understanding of' God, p. 101. 
4. Ferr6, Theol. Today, 485. 
h:l.story of: salvation.n1 Bu.t, conceived as God's arbitrary will to sal-
vation and damnation, predestination, :for Ferr6, 11is the foulest thought 
ever to enter the brain of man. 112 
.After understanding divine sovereignty as God's sovereign love 
wh:l.ch grants a measure of serious power and freedom to man, Ferr6 :further 
observes that sovereign love is itself, however, alone ultimately and 
perfectly free. There can be only one infinite :freedom and this freedom 
is also ultimately good so that God does not sin by revolting against 
Himsell' .3 Neither can God avoid bed.ng IH.mself with all the responsibil-
ity that goes with it. God cannot stop bed.ng perfectly truthful. Nei-
ther is nonbeing in God a limitation because as was pointed out above, 
it is the capacity for creative choice and opportunity. All these con-
ditions are, then, not limitations but the definition of sovereign love 
and sovereign freedom.4 
Thus understood, God is free to grant a serious measure or power 
and freedom to man. This, we have seen, is neither a limitation on God 
nor is it irresponsibly bestowed upon man. Human freedom, for Ferr&, is 
actually conditioned ani controlled by God. Only as men mature in in-
sight within the experience of concerned freedom do they begin to glimpse 
the whole which was planned from the beginning. ~is the Father who 
is completely concerned but also completely unsentimental, and after this 
1. Ibid., 486. 
2. Ibid. 
3. Ferri, Christianity and Society, p. 14. 
4. Ferr6, Christian UnderstandiiJi or God, P• 108. 
has been lea:med men are genuinely free because author.!. ty has become 
their greatest fr.l.end.1 
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Having thus realized genuine freedom, Ferr& feels, man will fur-
ther realize that lovingly God controls his freedom, both through the 
consequences of the choices he makes, individually and socia1ly, and by 
frustrating the paths of self-eatisfaction and self-eecuri ty so as to 
make them undesirable. Or by His persona1 pull>ose God may even guide 
things in such large blocks that only long aftenrards man can with 
thankful heart see God's lifelong guidance. This God may accomplish, 
as Ferri knows from persona1 experience, by l¢ng His merciful hand on 
man's strong bod;,y, thus by the weakness of the flesh strengthening the 
life of the spir.l.t.2 The pedagogica1 function of evil will be more 
fully treated later. Here suffice it to point out that for Ferr& evil 
exists for ths purpose of dr.l.ving us from our self-eatisi'actions and 
super1'icia1 securities to repentance and agape fellowship) 
Human freedom is then, for Ferr6, never out of God's ultimate con-
trol so that seeing man use his measure of freedom irresponsibly, God 
should wish it back. llan's misllSe of his freedom does not thwart the 
ultimate PUIYOBe of God nor does it diminish the glory of God, for Hl.s 
glory is in the fact that He has so made man that he is free to stand 
over against Him. God glories in wanting man to be free to love Him 
freely though He a1wqs desires that man the sooner and better understand 
1. Ferr6, •Authority and Freedom," Crozer Quarterly, 29(1952), 154. 
2. Fen&, The Christian Faith, p. 151. 
3. Ferr&, Chr.l.stian Understanding of God, p. 103. 
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and accept the ways of His love.1 God's long-suffering is, then, not 
slackness as some figure it but is rather the right condition for man's 
salvation.2 
6. God, Holiness, and Wrath 
'I'be tems agape, holiness, and wrath suggest the existence of ten-
sion in God. Ferri speaks of tension in God because His love yearns for 
fellowship w:l. th His children, but His holiness which is the pur.l. ty snd 
widsoa of His love demands that it be on the basis of agape alone. His 
holiness is in contrast to what is not on the level of agape. Thus, 
while !S!E! is ultimate, God's holiness must often act nsgatively as 
wrath, in reaction to sin, to prevent Di"'ine-human fellowship except on 
the basis of agape) Often God has to assume the shape of the avenger 
to the disobedient and to those who are fearful from selfishness. Func-
tionally, the holiness of God 1s love must seriously act as wrath as long 
as there is anything that is over against, false or sinful.4 Actually, 
however, for Ferri, there is no ultimate tension in God's nature. His 
sovereignty is not limited by inner conflict. His holiness, wrath and 
love are completely complanentar,y, tsldng dfferent routes to effect 
!S!E! fellowship.5 
In this context there is a genuine place for fear on the part of 
man. But fear ultimately sel"'es a positive end by dr.l."'ing man to 
1. Fer"• "Present Responsihl.li ty and Future Hope, 11 Theol. Today, 
8(1952), 487. 
2. Ferri, Chrlsti.al:d.ty and Society, P• 15. 
3. Ferri, Christian Underetanding of God, p. 116. 
4. Ferri, riPresent Responsihl.li ty and FUture Hope, 11 Theol. Today, 
8(1952), 492. 
5. Fe~, Chr.l.stian Understanding of God, p. 116. 
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meaninglessness and despair until he leams to f'ace the love of' God, ''to 
be judged by it, to be forgiven by it, and to walk by faith in its pow-
er. •1 The existence and real! ty of' hell, as well as the need of' it, is 
likewise explained, by Fe~, as the severity of' God along llith His good-
ness which leads men to eventual repentance and redemption. 2 God's holi-
ness and His use of' hell receive .f'urther treatment in chapters seven and 
eight of' this dissertation. 
It may be helpful to note at this point that Ferri's understanding 
of' God is structured on an ultimate monisa with a functional dualism and 
pluralism. God as ~ constitutes the nature of' ultimate being. Func-
tionally there is a dualism because ot the ini'ini te realm of' nonbeing. 
But this dualism is not ultimate because nonbeing is in the service of' 
being. Evil may emerge f'rom nonbeing but it, too, is not ult!.mate. It 
is only peD!issively real. It serves ultimate divine pedagogic purposes. 
There is a functional dualism secondly because man, time, and the world 
are real according to their own nature. But they, too, are not ulti-
mately self-existing, self-directing, and self-sustaining as is God. Yet 
man is a created sp:l.r.l. t maintained in existense forever after once cre-
ated. This constitutes a functional pluralism. But pluralism is not ul-
timate since man 1s spir.l. t is der.l.ved f'rom God who is ultimate Spirit. 
7. God and the Tr.l.ni tz 
Fe~ points out that omitting a discussion of' the Tr.l.nity could 
possib~ be ratimalized by sa;ying the doct:d.ne wmld never have ar.l.sen 
1. Ferri, The Chr.l.stian Faith, P• 172. 
2. Fe~, Chl'istian Understanding of' God, p. 240. 
if' the Early Church had not needed to reconcl.le Jesus' being God 'l'lith 
Jewish monotheism.1 Having already observed that, !or Ferr6, God as 
agape enters interpersonal relations with His creatures, we ars now 
ready to note Ferr6 •a observation that as ground and prototype or fel-
lowship, God must Himself in so1119 sense be a fellowship. God as love is 
at the same time organically or super-organically the ground or all uni-
ty and plurality. He is naither a single person nor is He a socl.ety 
without ultimate singularity or unity. God is eternally both, one in 
three and three in one. 
This rather ambiguous definition is somewhat clarified when F err6 
reminds us that we have already !unctional.ly thought or agape as bal.ng 
and becoming, integrated into unity by spirit. Ii' such a relation is 
real, he al'g\111S1 it must be personally real, in which case we have three 
conscl.ousnesses, functionally within one unity. "God as personality is 
thus, at the same tl.me, unity and society, one and many.n2 
In the tradl. tl.onsl Christian tems, Father, Son and Holy Spirit, 
the Trim ty, in Ferr6 1s thought, seems to be most clearly definable as 
follows: God as bal.ng is a self-contained, self-sustaining structure 
with an outgoing, other-eeeldng attitude and experience. This structure 
is attributed to the tra.dl. tl.onal tem Father. God as becoming is the 
outgoing, relationship-creating attitude and experience ltlich in tradi-
tional. tems means God as the eternal Son, the eternal Christ. God as 
1. Ibid., P• 64. 
2. Ibid., pp. 65-66. In discussing thi.s point, FerrA iudicated 
tiiat"he now prefers the tem "three kinds or experience" rather 
than "three consciousnesses." 
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spirit is the actinty and experience of God by which He creates the 
world and by which He pemi.ts either passive or personaJ. relations with 
the world. Passive relations occur through the impersonaJ. operation of 
spirit as the Spirit of God. Personal relations occur through the per-
sonal operation of spirit, as the Holy Spirit. 
God as Father, as Son and as Spirit has three distinct kinds of 
e:xper.l.ence related into one unified experience by all pervasive spl.r.l.t 
in general. Because God is conceived of as agape which is spir.l.t, with 
a functionaJ. personaJ. aspect as regards relationship with man, the three 
distinct experiences of God are seen as unified by interpenetration of 
spirits, or psr.l.choresis. There are in that case three kinds of exper-
ience functionally within one unity of being, of creating, and of fel-
lowship. God as Tr.l.nity is thus, at the same time, unity and society, 
one and many •1 
In this rslationship God as Father-being--does not e:xper.l.ence all 
that He experiences as Son-becoming by creating relations-nor all that 
He experiences as Spir.l.t--passive or personaJ. relations with man and 
with the world. 
It is to be noted that The Son as the relationship creating activ-
ity and experience or God, enters all created times, however varied, and 
the Spirit, as Spir.l.t or God and Holy Spirit, relates all times within 
the total purpose of the Father. Since the Father's purpose is always 
redemptive the creative and redemptive reality or the Son and or the 
Spirit are thus always present to breathe over every void and to light 
1. Ibid. 
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everyone who comes into the 'IDrld.l Under the influence o:r this light, 
redemption is ever a real possibility :for every individual. Redemption 
based on agape becomes real when spirit acts as the Holy Spirit leading 
men into agape :fellowship. But as was observed above, spirit also oper-
ates as the Spirit o:r God. Treatment of: these :functional distinctions 
will occur later in the dissertation. Suffice it now to say that with 
agape as the ultimate pr.l.nciple and power, all aspects o:r spirit whether 
as relating the Tri:ai.ty, or as the Spirit o:r God, or as the Holy Spirit, 
:function to e:r:rect the redemptive purposes o:r God. 
8. /l Comparison o:r Ferr~ Is and DeWol:f 1 s Understand!. ng o:r God 
As is indicated in chapter one, the problem and method o:r this 
dl.ssertation include a brie:f canparison o:r similarities and d:l.:f:ferences 
in Ferr& 1s thought and that o:r the other three selected theologians. 
The :first comparison will deal with the thought o:r Fe~ and DeWol:r. 
i. God: being, becoming, personality.-The :first major area o:r 
compar.l.son concerns God as agape which includes being, becoming, and 
parsonali ty. At the outset a di:f:ference in method is to be noted in 
that DeWol:r 1 s writings do not attempt any "full-blown metaphysical 
tres:tise, n2 though allowing the valid:!. ty o:r such an endeavor. On the 
other hand, Fe~ Is understanding o:r God, we have seen, deals rather ex-
tensivelywith metaphysical consideration. 
Another di:f:ference emerges when we note Fe~ 1s use o:r agape as 
the ultimate category to understand God. For Ferr6 this understanding 
1. Ibid., p. 79. c:r ., Christ and the Christian, PP• 191-96; 232. 
2. DeWoif:, A Theology o:r the Living Church, (N.Y.: Harper, 1953), 
P• ll9. 
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is based on God's revelation in Jesus Christ. In contrast DeWolf de-
velops reasons for the existence of God and an understanding of God on 
the basis of evidences for theism.1 This method is employed by DeWolf 
because he feels tbat Christiians believing in a perscoal supreme being 
have alJJ aye been COJIIPSlled to tell why such a belief may be presumed. 
DeWolf lists the follOid.ng theistic evidences. First6 the existence of 
abstract truth suggests belief in a supreme mind. Second, the existence 
of causal law indicates a cosmic mind in which idea and will are inti-
mately conjoined. Third, evident purpose in the entire evolutionary 
process suggests purposive mind. Fourth, human adaptation to nature in-
dicates kinship between human minds and a mind governing nature. In-
cluded in this are rapport. between man 1s aesthetic experiences and the 
beauty and love of God Himself; the moral stimulas which develops human 
courage, self-discipline, loyalty, and love; and man's incurable reli-
gious nature. Fifth, the objectivity of moral ideals. Sixth, the re-
ligious experience wherein God is known to live and to be near. 
However in spite of the differsnce in method indicated above, a 
similari. ty in thought becomes obvious when we note DeWolf's observation 
that in our whole understanding of God's being, love is central. While 
DeWolf does not use the Greek tenn ~· he does define the Christian 
understanding of God in tenns very similar to Ferri 1 s. For DeWolf 6 God 
is not an abstract deity who lives out his life in aloof preoccupation 
with Himeeli'. He gives Himself in creation of other persons to share 
1. !!:!:!:£:• PP• 46-59 • 
His bounty and He gtves Himself' in reconciliation to win men's f'a:!. th 
f'or His sharl.ng. Thus, f'or DeWolf', all that is known of' God is lm011J1 
through His love.1 Further treatment of' thl.s matter f'alls to chapter 
fi.Ve where the revelation of' thl.s love, in Chr.l.st, is treated. 
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Another point of' comparison of' God as .!S!E! concems the absolute-
ness of' God. Here another dif'f'erence seems to exist more in method than 
in thought. Ferri 1s category of' being-in-becoming is absent in DeWolf' 1s 
writing. However, DeWolf', like Ferr6, avoids static notions of' "abso-
lute being" by not def'ini.ng it as ths ell-inclusive or the separate f'rom 
ths world, or the f'ree f'rom every conceivable limitation. Absolute be-
ing, f'or DeWolf', means independant existence f'ree f'rom dependence upon, 
or limitation by any other being. 2 
We can already note that thl.s def'ini tion has similarl. ties 111 th 
Ferri 1s concept of' process. This becomes even more evident when we ob-
serve DeWolf' emphasizing that God is active in the evolutionary process 
of' nature, so that God has at no time shown f'orth sll His creative pow-
er.3 For DeWolf', as f'or Ferri, God as process--as being-in-becoming-is 
thsn absolute in that He is unmused and unconditioned. The ground and 
explanation of' God 111 being are 1li thl.n Himself'. They are not necessitated 
by something else f'or God holds 1li thin Himself' the very gro1Uld of' all 
necessity. In freedom, DeWolf' and Ferri see God's interest and activity 
operating everywhere. In the writings of' both, process does not change 
God •s real bai.ng. In DeWolf' 's wr.Ltings God's past, present, and f'uture 
1. Ibid., P• U$. 
2. Ibid., P• 96. 
3. Ibid., P• UB. 
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are !or His real being only' present. What God is is whole, a seamless 
robe o! unity. So He al.ways has been and al.w~s will remain. God 1 s to-
tal knowledge is seen by DeWolf as increasing with the passage o! time. 
Still His knowledge is alwey-s perfect because His knowledge o! all that 
is real is alw~s COIIIPlete. DeWolf concludes that not knaring as real 
or as sure what is not yet real or sure is no imper!ection.l 
Having noted the above similarities it needs to be pointed out that 
DeWolf's writings do not develop, as do Ferr6 1s 1 "full-blown" theories 
o! process or "becoming" in God. For Ferr6, we have seen, God "becomes8 
by creating nature and by ei'!ecting relationships lli.th His children. 
But the concept o! process is present in DeWolf 'a writings. Theistic 
evidences, for DeWolf, indicate God is the ground o! those absolute 
noms which give pull!Oseful direction and mea.Di.ng to existence. God 
seeks to shape the present to a future which is not yet. To theistic 
evidences DeWolf adds Scriptural teachings and the experience at: prayer 
to indicate that God is purposive and that as such His consciousness 
changes either in that He comes to know the real future as it develops 
or that knowing past, present, and future all at once His consciousness 
contiDWilly' changes while events known as future change to events known 
as present and then as past. 2 P'urthemore, DeWolf' 's understanding o! 
God as Jl!.nd which gives rise to abstract t:mth, causal law, evolutionary 
process, human adaptation to nature, aoral ideals, and religious experi-
ences, indicates purpose in God's continuous activi'l;y. The obvious pur-
pose is to develop existing kinship into consistent fellowship between 
1. Ibid., PP• 97-102. 
2. Ibid. 
Absolute Mind and human minds. The ccnclusion that realized fellCII'Iship 
is the obvious purpose of process can be seEn as agreeing substantially 
with the putpose for process in Ferrli 1s writings. 
Another area of canparison here concerns God as personal, Ferrli •s 
writings, 1fB have seen, apply the term personality to God because love 
can be real only in personal beings and relations. Ferrli asserts that 
the divine personality means that God is self-conscious and self-direct-
ing. He is creative purpose which necessitates the thought that God 
through His body communicates w.l. th men, He is self-perpetuating which 
means the natural urge to give Himself in creating persons and the 
110rld, 
DeWolf concludes that the validity of speald.ng about God in tenns 
of personality is derived from human experience. DeWolf sees man's na-
ture as a conscious rational being capable of moral distinctions. In 
this respect man is like God, 
DeWolf makes four affi:nnations regarding God's nature, First, 
both man and God have a spiritual nature; albeit God's far transcends 
man 1s in llisdom, power, and righteousness, Although God may have at-
tributes beyond human canparison and comprehension, DeWolf concludes, 
God !mows, desires, and w.l.lls unless He is less and not more than per-
sons. Second, persons and God are similar in that both have a persistent 
concern for DDral dimensions. God is the objective moral ground and 
cause who calls man to be like Him in this respect, Third, man's long-
ing for union with God indicates a personal aspect in God's nature which 
is capable of relations with man. Fourth, man's aspiration to goodness 
is actually God's call to the 111.gher l.if'e or fellowship. It is God •s 
invitation home to man •s only peace, 1 and as such points to God •s per-
sonal nature. These four implicatioDII can be seen as agreeing substan-
tially with Ferr' 's conclusion that tile divine personality means God is 
self-cODIIcious, self-directing, and self-perpetuating creative purpose. 
However Ferr6 1s emphasis that God cOEmllli.cates with man through His body 
is absent in DeWolf's writings. In fact his writings can be understood 
as frowning upon the use or such corporeal., or anthropomorphic, concepts 
to express God •a being. 2 
ii. God and the world.-In Ferr6 1a thought we have seen that con-
ti.nui ty exists in God 1s passive and personal relationships 111. th the 
world. Passively God is related in the non-personal realm as the crea-
tor and sustsiner who is always able to relate Himself personally if He 
so chooses. This is general providence. Personal relatione with His 
children are effected by God through tbs pedagogical functions or nature 
and 111.story and through the direct operation, on man, or God 1s Spirit. 
This is special providence. 
In DeWolf's writings it is pointed out that God is iumanent in man 
and in the world. God 1s causal laws can be seen as serving the function 
or passive relations or general providence in Fern 1s writings. DeWolf 
sees these causal laws as steadfast, predictable, and dependable but, 
like Fen-6, he allolls for special providence because it is preposterous 
to believe that a living God is p011erless to express love for individuals 
1. Ibid., PP• 206~. 
2. Ibid., P• 98. 
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by special activity in the world of Hie awn mald.ng. This special acti v-
ity, or special providence, mq occur through what is cCIIIIIIPnly called 
miracle and through angels. lf:l.racles, for DeWolf, are not contradictory 
to the function of causal law but may constitute a tEmporary shift in 
order that God's purpose of establishing Hl.s rel.gn over His created per-
sons may be realised by their joyfully choosing to serve Him and share 
in Hie glory.1 Angels may be superinlman persons fonnerly human beings 
of earth, now having responsibilities which affect persons on earth for 
weal or woe. Even so, they serve the purpose of God in whom is the 
final trost. 
In Ferr6 's thought God 111 iDBanence by passive and personal rela-
tione is not allowed to mean that God and uature are the same. Nature 
has a sElD.i-d.ndependent existence. llatter is not God. It is His crea-
tion. Only God is self-existing and self-directing, self-being. So, 
too, in DeWolf 1s tmught immanence merely balances but does not erase 
the tension ot transcendence. God, while ever creating, is nevertheless 
more than His creation. While the material 111liveree is vitally related 
to God and His purposes it is not God. 2 
With regard to God and man, in Ferr6 1s thought we have observed 
that man has IIQlle contilllli ty 1li th his Creator. But man is dl.fterent in 
that he is not self-existing, self-directing, and self-sustaining like 
God. Furthermore man's natural altruistic spirit needs to 1ield to 
God's spirit of agape in order that fullest relational continuity in 
1. Ibid., P• 126. 
2. Ibid., p. 120. 
agape fellowship may result. God maintains man 1s spirit in being, in 
this lif'e and that which f'ollows, until man chooses agape. 
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DeWolf', too, pointa out that God ill dif'f'erent f'rom man. He is the 
Wholl;y other 111. th whom men can have fellowship, but with whom the;y can-
not become identical. Nevertheless contl.nu:i ty exists in at least f'our 
lQcy'll. First, God creates and sustains man. Second, God is the ground 
of' logl.cal, moral, and causal laws, but man by his own thoughts can grasp 
judgments which are true and right. In this w~ man thinks God's 
thoughta af'ter Him which indicates conti.nuit;y. Third, continuity exists 
in God 1s continual acti vi t;y ai'f'ecting all of' man 1 s experiences in the 
peysical order. Fourth, cont:l.nui ty exists in that God confronts man in 
religl.ous experiences. These confrontations result in changed human 
lives and history f'rom what the;y are to what they should be.1 
It can now be concluded that a substantial agreement exists in 
Fern's and DeWolf' 's thought regarding man's "otherness" due to his de-
pendence f'or existence and direction upon God who is self'-existing and 
self' -directing. Agreement also exl.sts in that both see continui t;y be-
tween man and God. Both agree this continuity is only partial and is 
thus open to better development by religl.ous experiences. DeWolf's em-
phasis that even in the DDst profound religl.ous experl.ences no identity 
of' man and God can occur seems to emphasize "otherness" more than Fern •s 
thought which allows f'ullest relatJonal continuity between man and God 
when man 1s spirit is changed conclusively f'rom altruism to agape as 
occurred in Christ. Also it need be reported here (though it will be 
1. Ibid., PP• 118-23. 
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treated soon under freedom) that DeWolf doas not, like Ferr6, positively 
assert God 11:1.11 sustain man until ultimately his spirit is changed from 
altruism to ~· 
iii. God and time.-We have seen Ferri 1s writings teach that time 
and space are essential for community and are thus eternal creations of 
the eternal community~reating God. God's own space times may be count-
less. llan 's present space time-history-d.s a conditional aeon of the 
eternal. Time, whether seen as a conditional aeon or as an eternal 
creation of God, alweys exists as the means and medium of agape rela-
tions between God and man. 
DeWolf sees God as a non-spatial being for whom time is eternally 
real. There has never been a time when God was not, nor will there be 
a time when He no longer exists .1 Consequently He is available to meet 
every need. By being and creating He uses time to realize relationships 
with men. In these relationships, God may not know the future in detail 
but sinee His creative activity shapes the future His knowledge of men's 
real choices becomes actllB.Jized. God is thus, for DeWolf, subject some-
what to time. This is in hamony 'llith His puzpose to allow free human 
choices. But as the Lord, God holds time subject to Hl.msel:f and to His 
purposes. And His purposes do not seem to indicate He will cause time 
to be left behind for sheer timelessness. Scripture is understood, by 
DeWolf, as teaching a promise of time without end where the faithful 
dwell and reign 11:1. th God. 
We can now note that for DeWolf time and God seem to exist 
1. ~· p. 100. 
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co-eternally but God is Iord over all times. 'Ibis differs from Ferri's 
writings where time is understood as eternally created by God, the Iord 
over time. The wri tinge of both men agree, however, in emphasizing tbat 
time serves the purpose of fellowship between man and God. 
iv. Sovera:l.gntr and freedom.-! fourth major area of comparison con-
cerns God's sovereignty and freedom and human freedom. In Ferri •s writ-
ings we have seen God's power operates in the service of His l.ove. His 
power is not limited by any other power, but is limited by His love thus 
allow:Lng nature and history to serve His pedagogical purposes in estab-
lishing agape relations with men to whom He has given conditional free-
dom to choose or refuse !S!:l!! relationship. Being true to His ~ na-
ture and purposes is no limitation upon God. Na:l. ther is man 's condi-
tional freedom a limitation upon God because He controls man's freedom 
in this life and in the follow:l.ng, until finally man chooses rather than 
refuses God. 
DeWolf, too, sees God's power as not limited by any other being or 
power. Likewise he understands God's baing true to the moral and causal 
laws as no lillll. tation but as being true to his 0'1111 nature. That God is 
what He is and that the cosmic order is what it is, for DeWolf, implies 
decisions whereby God's choices limited what is to what it is. This 
limitation is self-imposed by God 1s 0'1111 nature and PlliYOSe and not by 
any other being or ~ose and thus really does not constitute an ulti-
mate limitation but an expression of God's PUIYOse.2 Human freedom, for 
1. Ibid., PP• 101-o2. 
2. Ibid., PP• 107-oB. 
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DeWolf', is a gift of' God which gives to men, as stewards, a derived and 
dependent power tD direct, in some measure, the oni'low:i.ng developnent of' 
their own lives and of' the continuing creative process of' which they are 
a part. Man's freedom is determined by his previous choices, by events 
over 'llhich he has no direct control and by God •s continuous forgiveness 
and His renewal of' man's impaired freedom. DeWolf' allows special Divine 
participation in events which may- profoundly affect human choices but 
which do not negate human i'reedom.1 
We can now conclude that Ferr6 and DeWolf' both emphasize that God 
is not lind. ted from without by any power or being. Limitations from 
within are seen not as limitations but as dei'irrl.tions of' God's nature. 
Human freedom is conditionally understood by both men. 
However, while DeWolf' does leave open tm possibility for repent-
ance after this life when he asks whether God who has set our feet on a 
trail leading to ini'irrl.te heights and bl.ds us go all the way can be con-
ceived of' as granting us less than ini'ini te time 111d grace for the as-
cent, he does not, like Ferr6, conclude that ultimately all men will re-
pent and thus find salvation. 2 
It also needs to be reported here tiB t Ferri and DeWolf' are agreed 
God alone can be conceived as willing and able to sustain life in a i'onn 
!mown to him after man's present lii'e. They both also assert this con-
tinuance is for the specific purpose of' er:riching fellowship with God. 
1. Ibid., PP• 177-78. 
2. Ibid., P• 220. 
v. Holiness and wrath.-We have seen that f'or Fern God's holiness 
and wrath are two functional aspects of' His ~ world.ng to ef'f'ect 
man's redemption. Holiness is God 1s purity which demands f'ull fellowship 
based only on agape. Wrath is God's unsentimental negative activity 
causing man to see the f'utili ty of' eveeything less than agape. 
For DeWolf' God's holiness means He alon~ is the source of' man's 
being and He alone is the giver of' all laws that govern human life and 
conduct. He alone is the source of all good. As such He alone is 
worthy of man 1s absolute submission and trust.l Man finds fulf'illment 
of his Olill deepest needs only in obedience to God's holiness. 
In the above context it can be seen that God, the perfect law giv-
er, is also the just judge of all men. His judgment on man 1s disobedi-
ence to His law results in barriers to collllllllllion lli.th God, in temporal 
pains and sorrows, and in strife and incoherence. It finally brings 
judgment af'ter death based on men 1s relationship to Him while in this 
lii'e. Bu.t, here as elsewhere, DeWolf sees God's judgment as an aspect 
oi' His love and purpose to share His supreme treasures. Consequently 
judgment ai'tsr death is no retribltive and inescapable hell of non-re-
dEI!lpti ve everlasting torture as has often been traditionally pictured. 2 
God may be trusted to open a larger freedom to choose Him fully in the 
lite which follows this. Yet suffering is seen to have its place in 
redemptive judgment. This can be seen as God's wrath operating in the 
service of His love. On this DeWolf and Ferri are agreed. Bu.t they are 
1. Ib!.d., P• ll2. 
2. T'li[Q., P• 286. 
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not agreed that eventually all persons will tum from disobedience to 
faith. Ferr~ insists God 1s absolute agape assures this. DeWolf simply 
concludes some persons msy just indefinitely continue preferring diso-
bedience to faith and thus continually condemn themselves.l This possi-
bility, DeWolf feels, must be held if man's freedom is to remain real. 
vi. Trinity.--DeWolf observes that trinitarian views which hold 
that God is three persons or "three consciousnesses" in a unity verge 
very closezy upon a tri-theism even though the name "God" is given to 
what in these views can be called the pantheon of deities. DeWolf' frank-
ly admits his own understanding of the Trinity can be labeled a modified 
Sabellianism and a type of Modalism. But, he insists, truth is important 
not labels. DeWolf 1s view can be sUIIIJiarized as follows: God has shown 
Himself in the three roles of eternal Father--the creator and judge, in 
whom are grounded the very being and total order of the world including 
the moral law and all truth--the Son-He ltl.o humbles Himself in love for 
His children having spoken through specific human beings at definite 
times in history but supremely in Jesus Christ His trsnsfoming Word--
the Holy Spi.r:l.t-the sacred presence within ourselves which binds us to 
Him and to our fello118 with cords of love, opens our eyes to understand 
the evidences of God as creator and judge, reminds us of His historical 
revealing acts, through Jesus Christ SlD!IIIOns us to faith and empowers us 
to obey the divine c<IDIIIBilds we have heard. 
The above is seen by DeWolf as the worl: of one God and not of 
three individuals, however closely united in harmonious purpose. The 
l. Ibid. 
one God is the creator, the historical self-revealer, and the sell-
giving presence, not in the sense of distinct persons but as one God 
manifesting the richly varied but harm:mious purposes of His eternal 
will.1 
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Ferri 1s assertion that the one God has three distinct kinds of ex-
periences as the Fathl!l'-being-the Son-becoming by creating relations-
and the Spirit-creating, sustaining, and redeeming through passive and 
personal relations as spirit in general, as the Spirit at: God, and as 
the Holy Spiri t"'""'lllited into one unified experience 'tv perichoresis, 
makes metapcysical assumptions that are not suggested by DeWolf'. How-
ever, like Ferr~, DeWolf' assigns to the Father the role or creator and 
to the Son the role of effecting relations between creator and creatures 
in all times and uniquely in Jesus Christ. To the Holy Spirit both as-
sign the role of enlightening men to see God llho created them and the 
world and beyond that to see His highest revelation or Himself' and His 
will in Jesus Christ. The Holy Spirit is also seen as strengthening in-
dividual believers to be faithful to the revelaticn reported above. 
9. A Co!gparison of Ferr~ 1s and Aul~n 1s Understanding of God 
i. ,&.gape: being, becauing, personality.-The :f'irst major area of 
comparison concerns God as agape which includes being, beooml.ng, am per-
scnality. Both Ferr~ and Aul~n define God as agape• Both see this un-
deretanding of God based upon the revelation in Jesus Christ. Aul&n 
notes that in Christ the spontaneous self'-giving of divine love appears 
l. I:b:l.d., pp. 277-79. 
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most clearly both in the tact that this love !:as descended into the human 
world and bas accepted its conditions, and also because it bas given the 
supreme sacr.i.fice.1 For AuHn no theor.l.es or arguments presented by 
natural science can replace or even augment the str.l.ctly religious under-
standing ot God based on revelation. 2 The fundamental motif of this 
revelation is that God is agape. AuHn sees this atti:nned in the Bible 
by Paul as well as by John and he notes it has been re-affirmed by such 
great evangelicals in Christiani. ty as Augustine and Luther) 
While Ferri and Aul~n both define God as agape their presentations 
ot this definition vary. Ferri's treatment we have seen deals rather 
extensively ld.th metaphysical considerations. Aul~n to the contrary in-
sists all Christian statements about God must avoid metaphysical specu-
lations and must maintain a strict religious character. Consequent}J-
such categor.l.es as being and becoming do not appear in Aulo§n 1s wr.l.ting. 
Nevertheless the1r functional aspects, as defined by Ferr6, are not ab-
sent in Aul~n's writings. AuHn speaks ot God as the living God who is 
sovereign love over all. He is exalted above all str.i.fe and change but 
at the same time He is engaged in a struggle against opposing torces.4 
In spite ot the opposing force ot sin, sovereign love is able to create 
a fellowship between God and man. Sovereign love sustains all creation 
so that fellowship may be realized. Sovera!.gn love is tree from all 
1. Aul6n1 Faith of the Chr.l.stian Church, trans. E. H. Wahlstrom and 
G. E. Arden, (Philadelphia: 'iiUhlenburg, 1948), PP• 134-135. 
2. Ibid., P• 182. 
3. Ibid., P• 131. 
4. Ibid., P• 144. 
temporal limits and is unohangeable in its character as the living God 
who spontaneously creates fellowship with man. 
Aul6n 's description thus far af the sovereign living God, who is 
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love, who creates the world and fellowship with man bec4use He is love, 
caupares quite substantially with Ferr6 's functional treatment. of agape 
as being. However Aul6n 1s writing differs substantially from Ferr6's in 
not making even the rEIIOOtest suggestion that creation of either nature 
or fellowship with man in any -y enriches the sovereign God. Ferr6, we 
have seen, holds God is enriched in this manner which necessitates the 
concept af being-in-becoming which in turn necessitates a realm of non-
being. In Au16n 1s writing there is no hint of either being-in-becoming 
or a realm of nonbaing. In fact, AuHn can be understood as implying 
that such a concept as a realm af nonbeing actually becomes another kind 
of being.1 
The closest similarity to the concept of baing-in-becoming in 
Aul'n's writings is his view that the living God continuously creates 
and sustains all He has created. He continually reveals Himself by ef-
fecting fellowship with men. He continually encounters and subdues op-
posing forces. He is not stereotyped inertia residing outside of histo-
ry. He maintains sovereign love in such a manner that no place is closed 
to Him. But He is actually present only where His love ri!igns.2 
It must now be noted that Au16n rejects metapeysical attempts to 
1. Ibid., P• lSO. 
2. Ibid., P• 151. 
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define God's bel. ng and His 1110rld.ng within hi. story. While the categories 
of being, nonbal.ng, and becoming serve Fel":l'6 in developing a rational 
interpretation of God as process motivated by the purposes of agapeJ 
for AuHn such categories could serve no useful purpose in the Christian 
understanding of God. Aul6n bases his understanding on the strictly re-
ligious affimations about God that have arisen witlxi.n the Christian 
faith. Within this contaxt Aul6n asserts God is dynamically creative 
and He purposes fell01rship 111. th man Hls creature. If these affirmations 
do not answer a 11 the questions which a rational system might raise, 
Aul6n is not concerned becanse, true to his method, he concludes the 
Christian faith does not claim a rationalistic resolution of all obscu-
rities w.!.th regard to God's being and His working within histo:ey. 
In continuing ths comparison ar God as agape it w.!.ll be remellilered 
Ferr6 applies ths term personality to God because love can be real only 
in personal beings and relations. He asserts the divine permnality 
means God is self-conscious and self-directing. He is creative purpose 
which necessitates ths thought that God through His body communicates 
w.!.th men. He is self"'Perpetuating which means the natural urge to gi.ve 
Himself in creating persons and 1he 110rld. 
In Aul6n's writing there is agreement that love can be real only 
in personal relations. However, Aul6n warns that God 1s perscnal1 ty is 
not to be understood as identical with the human. The tenn is not allow-
ed to mean that God!! a person.1 To guard against this danger Aul6n 
1. Ibid., P• 159. 
suggests usage of the term super-personal but observes this tenn ~ld 
seem void of content. He thus uses the term personality as a figure ot 
speech designed to guard against identifying God with some force of na-
ture. It also is seen as guarding against mystical dissolution of human 
personality into the illfinl.te. A positive value of the term is to pre-
serve the fact that God's power is nothing else than sovereign love 
which enters fellowship with man.l 
Aul.§n sees such Biblical tems as •Father" and "Lord" implying a 
perscmal conception of God although the Bible speaks of God as "Spirit" 
rather than 11person.n2 In this connection it will be remembered Ferro§, 
too, speaks of spirit as a category which transcends the personal with 
respect to God. Ferri develops the category of spirit to point out how 
God sustains impersonal relations with history and how He also sustains 
personal relations through which He effects redempticm. In Aul6n 1s 
wrl. ting such a developed concept of spirit is absent because this would 
be a movement away from revelation into speculation. However, God 1s 
relationship with the pJ:vsical unl.verse and with man is not absent in 
AuHn's writing. This will be treated below within the next major area 
of comparison. Before doing so it is necessary to conclude the compari-
son of God as personality by noting first, Aul6n and Ferri re.t'er to God 
as personall ty in order to indicate fellowship in love is possible with 
Him. Secondly, in Aul6n 's wr.i.ting the Divine personality can be under-
stood in Ferri 1s terms as sel.t'-conscious, self' -directing, and 
1. Ibld., P• 160. 
2. Ibid., p. 158. 
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self-perpetuating being which gives itself in creating persons and the 
world.1 However, Fen-6 's inference that God as personality means He 
colllllllll1icetes with men through His bo~ iB entirely absent in AuHn 1s 
wr.Lting. 
ii. God and the world.~err6 1s thought we have seen differentiates 
God from the world because He is the only self-existing and self-direct-
ing power and purpose. Yet continuity exl.sts in that He is the creator 
and sustai.ner of the world. However, matter is different from God. But 
He maintains a passive and a personal relationship with it in general 
and special pro'Vidence. Special pro'VidEilce can actively direct an area 
of experience or work through a combl.natioo of activity to ceuse redeem-
ing relations w:l. th man. 
AuHn, too, asaerts differentiation between God and His world. 
God alone is the living sovereign love who creates, but His creation 
does not imply a metapb;ysic of immanence. AuHn insists that neither 
the concept of transcendence nor immanence serves to illustrate that God 
is both above !fie creation yet active within, without being identified 
with His creation.2 
In keeping with his theological method which strongly emphasizes 
the validi'lu of paradox, AuHn conceives the Chr.l.stian 'View as a para-
doxical synthesis whereby God's ld.ngdom-His dominion-lies entirely 
outside the bounds of history. It does not belong to this world. Yet 
it is constantly active, gaiiii.ng new 'Victor.Les followed by new struggles 
l. I'al.d., P• 183. 
2. Ibl.d., PP• 157-158. 
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which are fundamentally alike from generation to generation. There is 
no evolutionary progress toward perfection. Yet the world is God's 
world and thus is good in spite of the existence of forces which oppose 
God. The world and finite human life in the world are good gl.fts of 
God charged with the responsi bi.lity to yield to His sovereign rule of 
love. Nothing perdures which is not connected with, or sustained by, 
this divine love) The world is absolutely dependent upon God but is 
not to be pantheistically concal.ved as constituting God. 
Aul6n 1s paradoxical treatment sees the world as good because it is 
absolutely dependent upon God. Yet there is real evil in the world 
whl.ch opposes Hl.s soverel.gnty. This necessitates struggle by the God 
who is absolute soveral.gn to overcome opposition. Furthennore, His vic-
tories are decisive, yet the struggle continues perpetually. 
'Ibis parado:xical element can be seen in Ferr6 111 treatment, too. 
However, unlike AuUn, woo simply leaves it so, we have seen that Ferri 
attempts to resolve it by referring to God 1s passive and personal rela-
tionships with the world-general and special providence-'lfhereby He de-
liberately allows some events and causes others in order to accomplish 
His ultimate purpose of establishing relations with men. 
In Aul6n 1s treatment there is no distinction between general and 
special providence. The term suggests the maintenance of that wlll.ch al-
ready exists so that God's sovereign love may realize itself. Provi-
dence does not mean God passively or personally wills everything that 
l, Ihid,, P• 183. 
2. Ibid., PP• 157-58. 
3 • Ibid,' Po 186. 
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happens. Far from it. Much occurs that is opposed to God. But God is 
able to overcome opposi ti.on and He wills something good to come out of 
f!IVery situation, even though this may not always be obvious. While 
Christian faith is aware that much occurs which is opposed to the loving 
will God has made Imown, it is confident that nothing whatever can sep-
arate the believer from God's care.1 
It will become apparent under the treatment of freedom that Aul~n 
does not hold, as does Ferri, that God providentially orders experi-
ences, or a combination of acti.'Vi ties which create personal relations 
between God and man. In Aul~n's writings God always desires such a re-
lationship, and always operates through providence conceived in a general 
and not a specific manner to establish divine-human relations. Yet 
Au16n 's emphasis upon God as the only subject of faith and of theology-
God 1s dralling near and creating faith-can surely be seen as similar to 
Ferri 1s concept of special providence which operates to establish divine-
human relations. 
In cont!.rruing the comparison of God's relation to His world we must 
now recall Ferri's tii.'Eiatment of man as a created spi.r.Lt, having a real 
measure of contirruity with God. But man's spirit does not have any in-
dependent existence. It is continuously maintained in being, by God, 
until choosing !S!l!! fellowship it moves into the greatest possible re-
lational but not metaphysical cont!.nu!.ty with God. 
In Aul~n's wr.Lting it is strongly emphasized that God is infinite 
1. ~~ P• 199. 
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and all creation is finite and therefore ot a different nature than the 
etemal God. Man is seen as possessing nothing incorruptible or eter-
nal and Without any divine, spiritual nature.1 God is God, and man is 
man- corruptible creature. Regardless of' the intensity of' any Divine-
human relationship man never assumes any part of' the divine nature nor 
does he enter a perl'ect relationship with God. The nearer God's saving 
love comes to man, the clearer man comprehends that which still separates 
him f'raa God.2 In this conclusion Aul6n 1s writings are less optillll.stic 
about the fullness of' a relational continu:i. ty, than Fer~ 1s wrl tings. 
Dif'f'erent also is Aul6n 1s allowing the possibility of' annihilation 
f'or all wb:l do not pend.t God to establish fellowship while in this 
lif'e.3 Fem holds that God sustains all humsn spirits until eventually 
they accept Him. Following this acceptance they share His ~ forever. 
H011ever it must be said Aul&n does not wish to speculate conclusively 
about what follows the present lite; therefore he allows two other possi-
bilities. One is the possibility of' an etemal hardening of the heart 
which prevents f'ello11Bhip and which results in conscious existence under 
divine judgment. The other possibility is that death 'll:l.ll not stop di-
vine love f'rcm of'f'erlng a continued possibility to accept fellowship)!. 
iii. God and time.-Fer~, we have seen, holds that time is an eter-
nal creation of' God. Within etemal time are conditional epochs of' time, 
or history. God governs and uses history to effect redeellll.ng ~ 
l. Ibid., P• 184. 
2. Ibid., P• 168. 
3. Ibid., PP• 179-80. 
4. Ibid., PP• 177-78. 
relations with man. Beyond history He continues to worlc toward this 
end and His realized relations contribute to His infinitely rich life. 
In Au16n 's writing there is no detailed treatment of the matter. 
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It is pointed out that "eternal" does not suggest something before or 
after time. Such thought, AuUn feels, leads to the conception of an 
unending extent of time which is not etel!lity. The etel!lity of God is, 
for Aul~n, the sovereignty of divine love in relation to time.l This 
meam the external love of God iB not transient and changing as is every-
thillg which belongs to time. It cannot be ccatained within any spatial 
or temporal l:l.mits. God is in Biblical tems he who was, end who is, 
and who is to come.2 Eternal life for man begins now and ccatinues with 
God as a qualitative expression of COIJIBunion with Him. Eternal life is 
God's gl.ft to man. There is no enrichment for God, as in Ferri 1s 
thought. 
W:l. thin the above understanding of etel!li ty, for Au16n, the con-
cept of time applies only to history. Beyond history all e:xistence sus-
tained by .the eternal God can no longer be understood quantitatively. 
Time, for Au16n1 is not an eternal aspect of God's being as it is for 
Ferr6. Time is restricted to history and history is the arena of con-
flict between the 111.11 of God and its opposition. Man's present redemp-
tion consists of reconciled fellowship with God lbo wages this perpetual-
ly ongal.ng struggle. Man's etemal redeaption consists of his eternal 
sharing of the good things to come which lie beyond the struggles of 
1. Ibid., P• 1.49. 
2. !'iira., P• lSO. 
history.1 AulGn asserts all time is to be seen as possibly the "last 
time" for man. This emphasizes the extreme urgency of relationship 
with the eternal God1 now, because for Aul~n this possibility is not 
absolutely certain in the life to come as it is for FerrG. 
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iv. Sovereignty and freedom.--A fourth major area of comparison 
concerns God's sovereignty and freedom and human freedom. In FerrG•s 
writings we have seen God's power operates in the service of His love. 
His power is not lim!. ted by" any power but is limited by His love, thus 
allowing nature and history 1P serve His pedagogical purposes in estab-
lishing agape relations with men, to whom He has given oonditional free-
dom to choose, or refuse, agape relationship. Being true to His agape 
nature and purposes is no liml.tation upon God. Neither is man's condi-
tional freedan a liml.tation upon God because He controls man 1s freedom 
in this life and in the following, until finally he chooses rather than 
refuses God. 
AulGn•s thought on the matter points out various tensions. It is 
strongly emphasized that man m~ see a tension between God 1s absolute 
power and His love. But this only because man does not fully realize 
the divine power is sovereign love which can exert itself only in har-
mony with its own loving nature. While it is not a power along side of 
others, divine love cannot and does not wish to do anything capricious 
that d>es not serve love. 
1. Ibid., P• 167. 
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Another tension ar.i.ses in man's thinking when he sees God's love 
hidden under the aspect of wrath. AuHn does not pretend to explain 
the various ways in which love may appear as wrath. He simply observes 
thet love's judgment of opposition oftflll appears as wrath. Yet, in true 
faith, llllll1 csn hold to the unshakable conviction that God's sovereignty 
is the sovereignty of love.1 
A greater tension exists in the tact that sovereign love is al-
mighty, eternal, active, and all-eeeing. Yet it is engaged in struggle 
against all opposi. tion. No other power is equal to sovereign love, yst 
real opposition exists. Aul6n observes that a rationalistic explana-
tion could solve the tension by otter.i.ng an ultimate dualism. But this 
would make sovereign love less than absolute. 
Another resolution of the tension would be by aftinaing a monistic 
world view. But this would only weaken or destroy the radl.cal hostility 
ot opposition to God. It would even concsi.ve God as accepting every-
thing that happens, includl.ng radl.cal opposition to Himself as a dl.rect 
or indirect expression of His will. Sin would thus be an expression of 
the divine will which would cause dl.vine love to lose its radical char-
acter of loving men in spl. te of their sin. 2 
Ferr6 has used an explanation which is ultimately monistic but 
without feeling that the character of divine love has been reduced or 
distorted) It has instead been made more intelligible, he feels. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
Ibid., P• 152. 
Ibid., P• 145. 
See p. 44 of this dl.ssertation. 
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Aul&n, on the other hand, concludes the tension cannot be resolved. 
Here is a paradox which is simply accepted. 
With regard to God 1 s freedom we have noted Aul6n holds that God is 
not capr.i.cious, irresponsible, or unpredictable. He does not will or do 
what is not ha1'!DOili.ous with sovereign love. 
Fen-&, too, holds that agape defines rather than limits God's 
freedom. However, Ferr6 1s implications of agape with regard to human 
freedom differ from Aul6n 1s in that Fen-' understands God as relent-
lessly pursuing man, frustrating his paths of sel.t-secur.i. ty and self-
satisfaction, in this life and the next, until man sees he must choose 
rather than refuse God. Aul6n obserres that love cannot be induced by 
force. Sovereign love is not simply an e:xternal power, for as such it 
could not win men's hearts.1 Yet, paradoxically, fellowship With God 
means the dollli.nation or egocentr.i.city is broken and replaced by the 
doml.ni.on of God. Thus the divine Will to save appears to faith as abso-
lutely unmerited love and as entirely, a work of God. Even though man 
makes the audacious choice to aBSWie an at'fimative position, a yes, 
relative to God, this is1 to the eye of faith, notl:d.ng else than the 
cmquest or God. 2 
The paradox is sharpened when Aul&n further notes that sovereign 
love both attracts and repels. It cannot abide with the indl.vidual who 
has refused to be subdued by it. Those who refuse to tolerate the pres-
ence of sovereign love are rejected and separated from it, both now and 
1. Ibid., P• 146. 
2. Ibla., P· 165. 
possibly forever hereatter.1 Ferr6 to the contrary is not faced with 
this paradox because God as agape works until every individual is in 
proper ralationshl.p with Him. 
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v. Holiness and wrath.__;ror Ferr6, we have seen, God's holiness and 
wrath are two functional aspects or His agape, working to affect man's 
redemption to agape fellowship. Holiness is God 1s pur:l. ty which demands 
full fellowship based onl¥ on agape. Wrath is God 1s unsentimental, nega-
tive, activity causing man to see the futility of everything less than 
yaps. 
In Aul6n•s wrl.ting it is pointed out that holiness is a fundamental 
religious attitude regarding God. It is more than an attribute of God, 
it is the foundation on whl.ch rests the whole conception or God. It 
means the holy one is seen as the opposite or the profane, and as some-
thing wholly other than that which is relative and th1s1orldly. This 
concept serves to draw the line or demaroation between God and the world, 
and God and man. It guards against rationalistic attempts to "capture" 
the divine in the thought tozms or men and to assert that the spi.rl t or 
man can think the thoughts or God. It guards against m;ystical attempts 
to eliminate the separation between the divine and human by anphasiz:l.ng 
identity and absorption of the hUIIIUl into the divine. 2 It distinguishes 
the living God or faith from the dal.ty or metaphysical speculation and 
from the dsity of moralism. It guards theology from eudaemonistic ego-
centricity "masquerading in the robes or religion" and attempting to 
1. Ibid., P• 173. 
2. Ibid., PP• 120-24. 
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make God serve human interests. It distinguishes every love f'rom divine 
love. Divine love is spontaneous, uncaused, unmer.l.ted, and self'-gi.ving. 
It opens the way to fellowship with God. Divine love is not to be con-
ceived as a sublimation or human love. Human love is at best only a psle 
reflection of' God 1 s love .1 
AuHn, however, carefully points out "that the unmerited and self'-
giving aspects of' dl.vine love are not to be construed as complacency, or 
indulgence. It is never to be assumed that God obviously forgives since 
it is His business to do so. At this point, Aul~n refers to the wrathful 
aspect of' dl.vine love. These two tenns are in tension with each other, 
but Aul~n notes it is only a tension in concept, not in God, f'or He uses 
wrath in the service of' love. Wrath is God's radl.cal opposition to evil. 
It is God 1s unsentimental activity to judge and separate, without env:y 
or hate, the evil from the good in order that love and the good may re-
main. Wrath serves love tor it is in the very nature of' love that it it 
is not to lose its own character it must preserve its purity by reacting 
against that which is incompatible with itself'.2 The pur.l.ty of' love, or 
wrath, operates in judgment n01r and hereafter, but its positive purpose 
always is to conquer that which stands in opposi ti.on.J AuHn, it has 
been seen, has some reservation about love ul:timately conquer.l.ng all in 
a positive sense. Some conquest may be negative in the form of' annihila-
tion or even damnation. 
We can conclude now that FerN and Aulb alike point out an existi.ng 
1. Ibid., pp. 1.34-35. 
2. Ibid., PP• 1.35-37 • 
3. Ibid., p. 141. 
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tension between the concepts of love and wrath. Both conclude wrath is 
in the service of love whl.ch means for Fem there is no ultimate tension 
because ultimately love 11!1.11 conquer all. Aul8n, however, only reduces 
the tension by seeing wrath in the service of love. By allowing the pos-
sibility of eternal separation from God, he does not dissolve the tension. 
D:i..t'ferent also is Aul~n 's insistance that in fellowshl.p with God, 
caused by His love, human love at best casts only a pale reflection of 
agape rather than a genuine embodiment. of agape as is advocated by Fem. 
vi. Tr1nity.-Aul8n notes that trinitarian fonnulas which assign the 
modern meaning of person and personality to the persons of the Trinity 
would be branded as tri-theism by the ancient theologians who originated 
the trinitarian fonnul.a.l Aul~n feels all speculation about the rela-
tion of the three divine persons is nothing but human presmnption, whl.ch 
not only goes outside the realm of faith but actually tends to obscure 
the fact that the one living God acts, and has always acted, both in 
creation and in His self-revelation. 2 
For Aul~n the trinitarian statement means to convey faith in pure 
monotheism. The living God is the creator who is sovereign love. This 
God is known by Christian faith through His self-giving work in Jesus 
Christ. In this work He is !mown as intimately as it is possible to 
knoll Him under earthly conditions. The essential significance of God's 
worlt in Chr.l.st is comprehended only because it is corrt.inually realized 
in, and through the continuous activity of the Spirit) 
1. Ibid., P• 256. 
2. rbia., p. 350. 
3. Ibid., P• 255. 
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While Aul6n does not restrict God's l'BYelation o! Himself to the 
work in Christ, he insists that Christian faith recognizes no other God 
than He who as divine love became incarnate, in Christ.l 
In conclusion, it can now be said that Aul&n•s trinitarian treat-
ment can be seen as disparaging Ferr& 's assertion that the one God has 
three kinds of experiences as the Father-being-s the Son-4lecoming by 
creating relations-m as the Spirit-creating and sustaining the world 
through passive and personal relations as spirit in general, as the Spir-
it of God, and as the Holy Spirit-united into one unified experience by 
per.Lchoresis. Such re-interpretation would seem to Aul6n as speculation 
concerning God's being and experience far beyond what has been revealed 
in Jesus Chr.Lst. 
Aulln's view does, however, correspond llith Fem 1s in viewing 
God as the creator 1lho is sovereign love, who has made H!.mself known in 
Jesus Christ, and who continuously makes this meaningful through the 
Holy Spir:!. t. 
Wb:l.le Aul6n can be seen as much more cautious than Ferr& in allow-
ing saving revelation outside the divine work in Jesus Christ, AuHn 
does not deny the possibl.li ty. He rigidly maintaius, however, that the 
Christian 1s view of God as divine love is seen only in Christ. This cor-
responds with Ferr6 1s view that the !&!P! fellowship has been seen only 
in Jesus Christ and is actualized in believers only by the working of 
the Holy Spirit. 
l. Ibid., P• 259. 
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19. A Comparison o:r Ferri 1s and Brunner's Understanding of God 
i. Agape: being, becoming, personality.-To begin the comparison 
we can note a twofold agreement. God is understood as agape and this 
understanding is derived only from the revelation in Christ. Brunner 
notes that Hosea already anticipated agape. But Brunner concludes with 
Ferri that only in God's self-surrender in the cross is~ completely 
realized.1 For Brunner, as for Ferri, it is not sufficient to say that 
agape is a quality or attribute or God, but it is His very nature. When 
we describe agape we describe God. 2 
Brunner is convinced that the approaches o:r Philosophy and or non-
Christian religions have never arrived at the Christian understanding of 
God as agape) These other approaches have no unified view or God. 4 
Such unity as exists, Brunner concludes, never sees God above .!!.!:2!• He 
is understood tD be loving because He needs that which He loves.5 
Brunner is also convinced that proo!s !or God's ex:Lstence and His nature 
have no real validity !or Christian !si th. 6 Only the Christian teaching 
based upon God's self-revelation, reported in the Bible, grasps and pre-
serves the idea or God as agape. Such theologians as Luther and Nygren 
are seen as having contributed distinctly tc thl.s teaching. 1 
Although both Ferri and Brunner define God as ~ and both derive 
1. Brunner, Doctrine of God, trans. OJ.i ve Wyon, (Phl.ladelphl.a: West-
minster, i9so), P• 201. 
2. IbLd., P• 185. 
3. Ibid., P• 200. 
4. Ibid., P• 135. 
5. I'titd., P• 186. 
6. Ibid., P• 149. 
7. Ibid., P• 185. 
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their understanding of agape from revelation, it must now be noted that 
differences arise in their definitions of God as agape. We have seen for 
Ferri that agape is the ultimate category to which all other aspects of 
God's nature are subservient. As ~ God is the holy Lord who is to-
tally, completely, and spontaneously self-giviDg for His creatures and 
His creation. In Brunner's defiilition of agape we note agreement with 
Ferr6 that agape is the self-giving activity of God. But a difference 
emerges because the God who is agape is above all the holy Lord. God's 
desire seems to be primarily to be Lord for whom the desire to :impart 
Himself is an optional matter. He is absolute sovereign who has self-
respect and out of this He grants agape. He has absolute claim to man 
and to all creation. Consequently the revelation of His agape nature 
comes unexpectedly. It is understood oul¥ as He makes it kn01111 in the 
Christ-event.1 In this event God has not given ideas about His nature 
as agape. He has given Himself. Thus man knows that God, whose mture 
is sovereign Lord, is also !i!E!• The Lordship of God is ultimate. 
!s!P!! is in the service of sovereignty in Brunner's thought. 
We can hardly leave B:ronner's definition of agape without noting 
the tensicn between the nature of God as absolute sovereign Lord and 
also as ~· As was pointed out in his theological method in chapter 
three of this dissertation, Brunner feels Christianity oul¥ knows God 
as He has made Himself known. Chronologically, in the historical revela-
tion, God has made Himself known first as absolute sovereign and then as 
the self-giving One motivated by !S!P!• Likewise, in personal Christian 
1. Ibid., PP• 18!)-89. 
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religious axperience the individual first knows himself completely de-
pendent upon the sovereign Lord aDd then he accepts Him as ths One who 
is agape revealed in Jesus Christ.1 The tEnsion existing in this Chris-
tian understand:l.ng of God, which sees Him as both absolute sovereign and 
as agape, cannot be resolved. Brunner does not, like Ferr6, dissolve 
this tension by making agape the ultimate category to which all other 
aspects of God's nature are subservient. This difference will become 
evident time and again throughout the CCIIIIp&rison or their views. 
We tum now to a comparison at agape as being. It will be remem-
bered Ferr6 finds the categories of being aDd becoming helpful in des-
cribing the purposes aDd functions of yape. With some hesitation 
Brunner uses the term being when he speaks at God as the being who is 
absolute subject whose being as subject is •tor-some-end. • He is a being 
who cODtunicates Himself and thus is "bei.llg-for-118" as the radiation at 
spiritual energy to impart H:i.m!lelf. Beyond this Brunner cannot jal.n 
Ferri in developing the concept of being because the Christian revela-
tion does not give us to know what God 1s being is to Himself. But 
Brunner feels revelaticn does give us to know that He might have existed 
without creating. Contrary to Ferri, Brunner asserts that God is self 
sufficient being that does not spontaneously create and is in no sense 
Enriched by His creative activities. 2 Were God enriched by either His 
creation per se or by fellowship with man then agape would seem like 
1. 
2. 
Brunner, The Christian Doctrine of Creation and Bedemption, Trans. 
Olive Wyon, (Pb11&de1p!Ilaz WestldliBter, 1952). P• 9. 
Brunner, Doctrine of God, PP• 192-93. 
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.!!:2! •1 Crea t1. on exists strictl:y because God 'llills to glori!y Himself in 
it. This, in Brunner's view, alone prompts God to give H:l.mselt-HJ.s 
sovereignty and agape combined--to e1'feot Divine-human fellowship. If 
God's desire for glor:y makes His love seEIII less than !bl!!! the contra-
diction obviously cannot be resolved wtthin the Christian revelation. 
It is simply left because human reasoning cannot .finally grasp the full-
ness of God's purpose and funotion.2 
We turn now to a comparison of agape as becoming. It will be re-
membered !!!:!!! as becoming means for Ferr6 thst God is being-!l.n-becoming 
whose realm is enriched by creatl.on and whose essential being as agape 
is enriched by fellowship wl.th men. For Brunner it is a pantheistic 
fallacy to identify God and His creation so closely that growth or change 
in the creatl.on and fellowship with creatures imply growth, change, and 
enrichment in God as being) Furthermore, God aotuall:y would then be 
only the presently realized absolute of lraman thought.4 
All tbis is not in harmony- with the Biblical revelation. A God 
who Himselt becomes would place everytbing into a morass of relativism 
.f"or Brunner. Consequently he sees God as everlastingly and completely 
unchangeable, standing •bigh above the sphere of becoming.n5 Becoming 
belongs only to His creation and there it iB guided by His divine oom-
mands.6 
l. Ibid., P• 209. 
2. Brunner, Doctrine of Creation and Redemption, P• ll. 
3. Ibid., P• 33. 
4. Brunner, Doctrine of God, P• 144. 
5. Ibid., P• 269. 
6. Brunner, Doctrine of Creation and Bedempt16n, PP• 16-17. 
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While Brunner freely admi. ta that God's operation in physical evolu-
tian indicates continuous creative activity he does not allow the cate-
gory of nonbeing or nothing. The Christian teaching of creation.!! 
nihilo, he feels, does not allow any such concept as nonbeing alongside 
of baing.1 Cont:lnuous creation actually means God reshapes or rearranges 
that l'lhich He has already created and which He preserves. 2 Beyond this 
conclusion the Christian faith, in Brunner's view, sees no need for fur-
ther speculation about the process of becoming. We can conclude now 
that, for Brunner, becoming does not mean growth, change, or enrichment 
in God as it does for Few. For Brunner becoming applies only to crea-
tion and never to the absolute creator) 
We turn now to the comparison of God as personality. It will be 
remembered Fel"N applies the term personality to agape because love can 
be real only in personal beings and relations. Ferri concludes that God 
as personal spirit is self-conscious and self-directing. He is creative 
purpose which necessitates the thought that through His body He communi-
cates with men. He is self-perpetuating which means giving Himself in 
creating persons and the world. 
Brunner derives his understanding of God only from His self-reve-
lation. The Bible speaks of the "living God" which indicates the cate-
gory of personality is permissible. Brunner concludes that the "liv-
ing God" is personal because He camnun:icates Himself. He is not the 
1. Ibid., p. 10. 
2. Ibid., P• 34. 
3. Ibid., p. 35. 
absolute impersonal "it" o! philosophical thought.l In !act, Brunner 
concludes that outside this revelstl.on man does not really understand 
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the concept o! personality because man is hiliiBel! only partially person-
al and partially an object, an "it" who is addressed by God the absolute 
personal "thou. • Only when man realizes he is addressed by God, and re-
sponds, does he know himsel! as a personality capable o! reflecting simi-
lar! ty to the personality that ef'!ects f'ellowship. 2 lfan sees true human-
ity-true personality--revealed in Jesus Christ and ref'lects this by re-
sponding to God's continuous call) Jlan's potentially true personality 
is then a gif't f'ran God received and understood in the light of' God's 
wolic in Jesus Christ. It can now be noted that both Ferr& and Brunner 
understand God in personal tams because Divine-human f'ellowship neces-
sitates this concept. Beyond this, it will become clear in chapter six 
that both theologians assert that true personality can be adequately 
understood only in Jesus Christ. 
A. difference exists, however, with regard to personality in God. 
Brunner 1s writings contain no developed concept o! God's COIIIIIlunication 
with man through His body. Not only would Brunner see sooh thought as 
suggesting pantheistic implicstions but also as attempting to arrive at 
an understanding of' God's personality by way o! ratl.onalistic speculation 
which way, Brunner f'eels, is closed to a strictly Christian understand-
ing of' God. 4 
l. Bnmner, Doctrine of' God, p. l2l. 
2. Ibid., P• .140. 
3. l'DICr., P• l8l. 
4. Ibid., P• 246. 
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ii. God and the world.-It will be remembered Fem points out that 
matter is different from God and that God is different from His world 
because He only is self-existing and self-directing power and purpose. 
This can be seen as a denial of all charges of pantheism. 
Brunner, we have already seen, emphatically stresses the absolute 
difference between God and His creation in order to avoid any pantheistic 
implications in God's relation with His creation. To man God is utterly 
different and distant until, by His Holy Spir.l.t, He makes His histor.l.c 
revelation in Jesus Christ personally meanl.ngful.1 This is so, for 
Brunner, because God has willed that man should exist over against Him-
self in the 110rld of var.l.ed creatures. There are such differences as 
living and dead, free and un-free, human and non-human between what God 
has created. But all these differences are relative compared with the 
fact that there is absolute difference between God and His creation. 
The world which is not God exists alongside of Him. 2 
It needs to be mentioned here that Brunner does not understand 
God 1s preserving and changing activity in the 110rld as new acts of crea-
tion,3 as does Fem. Nor does Brunner hold, as does Fer"• that these 
acts imply continuity between God and the world because God's continuous 
creative activity-the perpetual process of being-!i.n-becoming-makes His 
realm grmr. However in Ferr6's wr.l.tings, it must be remembered that con-
tinuity is seen as existing in relationships with God, rather than as 
metapbysl.cal continuity. Consequently, when continuity is pr.l.mar.l.ly 
1. Ibid., p. 259. 
2. Brunner, Doctr.l.ne of Creation and Redemption, p. 20. 
3. ~~ P• 34. 
understood in th!.s manner it can be seea that Fem 1s thought agrees 
substantially with Brunner's assertion that God does have such a rela-
tional ccntinul.ty w.l.th Hl.s creation that He can in it, through Jesus 
Christ, create Divine-human relationships.l 
We need now recall that Ferr' asserts God maintsins a passive re-
lationsh!.p with the 110rld, wh!.ch is general providence, and a personal 
relationship, which is special providence. Through special providence 
He can direct an area of experience or a combination of activity to 
cause redeeming relations with men. 
In Brunner's writings we have already observed that God 1s preser-
vation of creation is not to be understood as a continuing act of crea-
tion. Nor is it to be seen as divine causality of all activity llith!.n 
creation. Creation has a certain independence and freedom. Yet by 
divine preservation there is a certsin causal relationsh!.p between God 
and His creation. BlUIII'ler concludes this relationship cannot be fully 
understood IIUCh less explained by man. But in the ligl:rt; of revelation 
man can see that noth!.ng happens of itself. All that happens bas its 
final ground in God am is camected to His divine purpose. 
Thus, it we bear in mind that B=er does not allow God's preserv-
ing activity to mean new creative activity (expressed as be:!.ng-1n-becom-
ing, or process with purpose, by Ferri) then we can note Brunner empha-
sizes general providence as does Ferr'· 
Brunner also emphasizes special providence, as does Ferri. Bibli-
cal teaching about divine election, in the Old and New Testaments, is 
1. Ibid., PP• 20-21; 152-53. 
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understood as teaching that God's preserrlng act!. vi ty has a special, a 
personal purpo11e. This purpose is Divine-human .fellowship and the oppor-
tun:l. ty to enter it ill open to all. But only the believer actually par-
ticipatu in it and in so-doing knows that God never ceases looking at 
him personally while at the same tl.me Ili.s glance embraces the whole, and 
unites His w.!.ll f'or the one w.!. th His will f'or the world.1 
The above observations are not allowed, by Brunner, to mean com-
plets deliverance f'rom disaster, persecution, or su.f'.f'ering. Believers 
participating in the election to Divine-human .fellowship know the just 
man must su.f'f'er much. Lasting histor.lcal evidence .f'or this is seen, by 
Brunner, in the unjust death of' Jesus Chr.lst. Believers know there is 
a secret proportion between the measure of' Christ 1s presence and the 
share in His su.f'f'er.Lngs. Yet, in Brunner's view, believers lmow God 
gives than certain unmistakable signs of' Ili.s .fatherly guidance. The 
undercurrent of' divine co-operation comes to the surf'ace now and again 
just as it did in the lives of' the apostles and msrtyre.2 Furthennore, 
believers can see su.f'f'ering as the discipline, by means of' which, God 
in parental sever.!. ty, draws men to Himel.f' •3 lrirscles, too, are seen as 
special agents of' revelation and salvatl.on and not simply to startle or 
amaze.4 
We can now note that Brunner's understanding of' special providence 
is similar to Ferri 1s in that both emphasize the purpose is to e.f'.f'ect 
1. Ibid., pp. 154-57. 
2. !'iiid., PP• 156-59. 
3. Ibid., P• 183. 
4. Ibid., P• 167. 
redemption and both see suffering as means used by God to realize this 
purpose. Brunner's treabaent, however does not develop the view that 
Divine activity guides human experl.ence and activities so as directly 
to influence redeeming relations, as does Ferr~ •s. 
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In continuing the ccmparison of God 1s relationship with His crea-
tion we must now recall Fem 1s view of msn as a created spi.rl. t having 
altruism as a relational continuity with God, But man's spirl. t of altru-
ism has no independent existence and is thus contiDUOusly maintained in 
being by God until it chooses agape fellowship. Then it moves into the 
greatest possible relational continuity with God. 
It has been noted already that Brunner sees all creation, includ-
ing man, as standing 11over against" God. Yet God is present w:l. thin ll:l.s 
creation by preserving it. He is present differently in stones, plants, 
animals, and man.1 ll:l.s presence in man makes him more than an object. 
llan is like God in that He is also "subject" who has a creative nature 
and is capable of ruling other creatures and is capable of communica-
tion w1 th fellow man and with God, But man is seen as absolutely unlike 
God because he is created and conditional. All that man has is received 
from God to whom man is responsible, God, to the contrary, is absolute 
Subject and Lord who receives nothing fl'OII any one and is responsible to 
no one.
2 
As candi tional subject man can lightly know many things about the 
world and about himself •3 But he is ever gl.ven to distort this knowledge 
1. Brunner, Doctrine of God, p. 261. 
2, Ibid., P• l77. 
3. Brunner, Doctr.l.ne of Creation and Redemption, PP• 27 and 46. 
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by idolizing himself and willfully setting himself' against God. This he 
does out of a combination of defiance and ignorance.1 This could cause 
caaplete separation from God did He not fa!. thfully preserve man and all 
creation in the constant hope of repentance.2 Repentance allows man to 
look rightly at God's sel.t'-disclosure in Jesus Christ. !Sre man can see 
he is a creature sustained by the sovereign creator to the end that he 
may come to know Di:vine-human fellowshl.p) In this fellowshl.p man is 
obedient to God and where there is complete obedience there is an 
identification with the will of God.4 
We pause now to note that Brunner and Ferr~ are in substantial 
agreement that man's existence and preservation are dependent upon God 
and that the highest relational continuity is attained in completely 
obedient fellowship, or as Ferri puts it, in agape fellowship. Impli-
cations of this fellowship must be worl!:ed out in a later chapter but 
here we must note that Fer~ 1s emphasis on continuity with God in !eP! 
fellowship allows, or even suggests, the possibility within history of 
a conclusive blending of Divine and human thoughts and acts as occurred 
in Jesus Christ. Brunner, at one place in his wrl.tings, seems to allow 
the same possibility by suggesting complete human obedl.enca to God 
whereby the human will becomes identical with the will of God.5 But we 
hasten to note only one of the many instances where he denies such iden-
tification. Brunner emphatically stresses that precisely those 
1. Ibid., P• 139. 
2. Brunner, Doctrl.ne of God, p. 260. 
3. Brunner, DOctrine or Creation and Redemption, P• 53. 
4. Brunner, DOctl'ine or God, p. 167. 
5. ~ 
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Christians who have the deepest Christian experience also have the 
greatest personal experience of the power of da:rlmess, which distorts 
any possible perfect blendl.ng in history of the Divine and human w1lls.1 
Brunner concludes that only in Jesus Christ was there such a complete 
historical realization of God's self-giving will that the distorting 
powers or darlmess -nere overcome. Brunner's writings reserve this com-
plete victory for eternity with regard to all men. 
This leaves us now to recall that Ferr~ holds God will sustain 
all human spirits until eventually, in this life or the next, they accept 
Him. In his more recent book Eternal Hope Brunner asserts that all men 
ars elected in Christ to eternal fellowship. Those who accept this 
fellowship now look forward with hope to meeting Him. Those who reject 
Him n011r ~ the meeting. All will, however, know judgment because all 
-whether they have accepted or rejected God 1s justification and fellow-
ship-will appear before Him as undeserving sinners. Following judgment 
comes the consummation-the victorious uniting-hich annihilates sinful 
resistance and thus brings into full reality God's redemptive purpose of 
eternally being "ali in all." The direction, purpose and universality 
of this consummation have been revealed in Jesus Christ. This consumma-
tion gives to those who, in their lifetime, accepted God's justification 
and fellowship unhindered joy am blessedness. Those who in their lite-
time, due to sinful resistance, rejected God 1s justification and fellow-
ship will now freely accept God's unconditioned will to be "all in all" 
1. Brunner, Doctrine of Creation and Redanption, P• 145. 
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because for them the po•ver of sinful resistance has bean decisively an-
nihilated so they freely echo God's election to etemal fellowsh!.p.l 
iii. God and tl.me.-~e have previously sean Ferri's writings teach 
that time and space are essential for community and are thus eternal 
creations of the eternal coiJIDlllll!.ty-creating God. Man's present space 
time-history-is a conditional aeon of the eternal. 
Brwmer 1s writings can be seen in agreement with Ferri's assertion 
that history, or historical epochs of time, are real and meaningful. 
Brunner sees importance attached to history because God has bean dis-
closing Himself in the Old and New Teatament historical revelation 
(He:ilsgeschi.chte) in order to effect human salvation.2 In this revela-
tion man can see he individually is sought by the etemal God.3 Man can 
see the etemal God will even alter His behavior in allBll'ering prayers 
according to man's behavior. 4 
We can now conclude that Brunner's and Ferr~ 1 s writings asc:d.be 
redanptive purposes to historical t:lme. However, Brunner does not, like 
Ferri, assert that tl.me is eternally created. Brwmer simply asserts 
that time has a beginning and an and. The end is God's absolute rule. 
The tem 11 end11 seems to mean more a "purpose" than an ending, in Brunner's 
writings. Without clarifying just haw this 11 end11 will come about Brumer 
simply concludes that the historical revelation in Jesus Christ gives us 
to know only that the goal of history is the perfect dominion and the 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
Brunner, Eterml Hope, trans. Harold Knight, (London: Lutterworth, 
1954), pp. 142-202. See especially pages 166; 175; 177; 178; 180; 
182; 184; 187; 199; 202; and 220. Cf ., The Great Invitation and 
Other Sermons, p. 156. 
Brirla9r;,.Etirnal H~e, P• 193. 
Brunner, DOCtrine o God, p. 305. 
Ibid., P• 269. 
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per:f'ect self'-communication of God destined for the whole universe. God 
is the God of all nations having created them all. He guides them and 
leads them all towards the etemal goal in a way which we cannot see .1 
iv. Soveraignty and freedom.-! fourth major area of comparison 
concerns God's sovereignty and freedom and hUDI&n freedom. In Fern's 
writings we have sean God's power operates in the service of His love. 
His power is not limited by any other power, but is limited by His love 
thus allowing history to serve His redemptive purposes. He has given 
man conditional freedom to choose or refuse agape relationship. Being 
true to Hie agape nature and purposes is no limitation upon God. Neither 
is man's conditional freedom a limitation upon God because He controls 
man's freedom in this life and in the following, until finally he chooses 
rather than refuses God. 
In Brunner's writings we have repeatedly seen that the soveraignty 
of God is the ultimate category to which agape and freedom are subservi-
ent. Brunner has said that with complete author!. ty, in unrestricted 
freedom, God has created the All. He would thus be free to take the 
course of nature into account or not, to preserve it or to bring it to 
an end. 2 However, in later writings Brunner has said that because God 
has, in Jesus Christ, revealed Himself' as !S!E! we can !mow that His 
being and His activity are for the world and for us. We can thus com-
pletely truet Him to work toward the realization of fellowship with all 
1. 
2. 
Brunner, 
~ope, P• 
runner, 
Doctrine of Creation and Redemption, 
42 f. 
P• 198. cr., Eternal 
Doctrine of God, P• 250. 
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men, whether historical condi. tions of axistence are maintained or 
whether they are replaced by the conditions of etern!.ty.1 In this con-
clusion Brunner thus agrees substantially 111 th Ferr&. 
With regard to human freedom, Bronner asserts that man has been 
granted freedom so he can accept or reject God.2 It man accepts God he 
shares in the victory over sin 1s stl'Oilg grasp and thus he becomes truly 
f'ree. God, out of' His love, f'a:i. thtully pursues man, of'f'ering mercy and 
forgiveness. God does this freely out af' !i!E!• He is not forced by 
any claims man has on Him or by any need within His own nature. This is 
simply a free act ot His love. 
Brunner, however, asserts as does Ferr&, that God is not baffled 
by man 1s freedom which allows him to reject God. Brunner asserts that 
God does not will man's rejection and He does not cauee it. But He !mows 
it and permi.ts it, thus it must be seen as part of' His plan. Here, 
Brunner concludes, is a JeyStery which revelation does not answer. Reve-
lation merely gives man to know that even as a sinner he is preserved by 
God and is af'f'ered mercy to repent both in and after history. In the 
fullness of' God 1s glory the JeyStery is understood and in the hope of' 
communion with Him after this life man llll.'T expect a f'ull understanding) 
Ferr,, however, offers a present understanding with his assertion that 
man is allowed to reject God as part of' the pedagogical process whereby 
in this life or the next man will see his misery 111. thout God and thus 
accept Him. 
l. 
2. 
3. 
Brunner, Eteraal Hor' pp. Sl-56. 
Brunner, DOctrine o God, PP• 2S0-5l. 
Ibid., P• 173. 
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v. Holiness and wrath.-In Ferr''s wr:l.tings we have noted God's 
holiness and wrath are two functional aspects oi' His agape workl.ng to 
ei'i'ect man's redemption. Holiness is God's purity which demands and 
desires full fellowship based only on !eP!• Wrath is God's unsenti-
mental negative activity causing man to see the !utility oi' everything 
less than agape. 
For Brunner God •s holiness meana first oi' all that He is not an 
abstract holy deity but the "holy One as personal." This definition 
does not dl.i'i'er vastly !rom Ferr'•s. But a greater dii'i'erence emerges 
when Brunner points out that God's holiness also means He is dii'i'erent, 
wholly other, than everything else. It is not a quality He possesses 
in common with other beings. It is that wbich sets the being oi' God 
apart !rom all other f'ol'JIIS of' being. In the light or revelation, 
Brunner concludes, God's holiness also means His will to possess His 
creatures; therefore He wills to reveal HI.111Sel1' to be recognized by 
Hl.s creatures as their Lord.1 Holiness does not mean perfection in God 
!or this would imply God could be measured by some other standard to 
see if' He is perf'ect. For Brunner, this intellectual procedure is alien 
to revelation. 2 
Ferr6 1s concept or God's wrath bas an element in common with 
Brunner's to the extent that it means God's reaction to sinfulness. 
God's holiness likewise in the wr.Ltings oi' both men causes the movement 
oi' exclusion. This gives rise to His wrath. His wrath in the writings 
1. Ibid., PP• 157-65. 
2. Ibid., P• 288. 
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of both men is not an amotion resembling ~hing in human experience 
but is the inevitable necessaey reaction of the will of God to all that 
opposes Him.1 Brunner uses Luther's term the "strange work" (tremdes 
~) of God1 to define His wrath which reacts against the sinner who 
refuses mercy. 
We pause now to note that both Brunner's and Ferri 1s writings pre-
sent an obrlous tension in God 1s holiness which1 in love, moves to in-
clude, and1 in wrath, moves to exclude fellowship with man. But th:l.s 
tension is resolved by the assertion that God's wrath1 as negative activ-
ity, persistently pureues man, in this life and the next, until he ac-
cepts agape fellowship. 
vi. Tr.l.nity.-For Brunner the doctr.l.ne of the Trinity does not be-
long to the Biblical kerygma. But it is seen as a theological doctr.l.ne 
which defends the central faith ot the Bi.ble and the Cimrch. The New 
Testament testimony is seen as indicating God makes His name known as 
the Father through the Son. He makes the Son known as the Son of the 
Father, and the Father as Father of the Son through the Holy Spirit. 
The Father designates the origin and content or the revelation, the Son 
designates the historic mediator, and the Holy Spirit the present reality 
of this revelation. 
Brunner observes that primitive Christianity concerned itself much 
more with Jesus 1 work than His being. Through His work Jesus was seen 
as lord to be imoked as God. The Son was gi.van equal dignity with the 
Father because there is only one God. The important truth comeyed is 
1. Ibid. 1 PP• 1~. 
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that Jesus Christ is God in His reYelation, God in His self-communica-
tion.1 
However, the truth expressed when this doctrine is understood does 
not mean, for Brunner, that all Jll18teries about God are revealed. Only 
the self-cODRUDicating heart of God is revealed. Attempts to probe the 
Jll18teries about God by speculating about the mul;ual relations among the 
three persons within the Trinity are considered improper and unprofitable 
by Brunner. Tmse attempts are seen as actually hal'llli'ul because they 
always result in a tri-thai.stic placing of the Father, the Son, and the 
Holy Spirit side by side. Brmmer differs here with Ferrf who does de-
velop a treatment of mutual relati0118 a~~ong the three persons 1li. thout 
feeling he implies tri-thai.sm. Ferr6 concludes God as love is the proto-
type of fellowship and thus must in Himself be a fellowship. 
Yet Brunner, too, allows for some type of fellowship within the 
Trinity because God in Hiiii!Jelf is love. He is not only loving in rela-
tion to man and the world. He did not begin loving when the world be-
gan. Apart from the world, Brunner asserts, God loved before all worlds. 
From all etemity He loved His Son and tberefore through His Son He cre-
ated the world.2 The assertion of fellowsbi.p within the Trinity is final-
ly understood as not necessarily implying tri-theism by both Ferr& and 
Brunner. 
We note now that Brunner has concl.uded that assertions about fel.-
l.owship within the Tr:I.Dity are vein if not dangerous because they sug-
gest tri-theism. Yet, he somehow allows the reality of such fellowship, 
1. Brunner, Doctrl.ne of God, PP• 2o6-1S. 
2. Ibid., PP• 225=28. 
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as does Ferr6. Also with Ferr6, Brunner asserts this d:>es not necessar-
ily mean tri-theism. It does, hown-er, mean an aspect of profound mys-
tery is attached to the workings of God. Ferr6 attempts to dl.ssolve the 
myster.l.es by asserting that since the Father's plll'pOSe is always redemp-
tive, the Son and the Spir.l.t are always present to effect redemption. 
Brtm11er, hown-er, in his earlier writings concluded this would be a trans-
feral of all the work:l.ng of God to the Son and thus leave no ro0111 !or 
final wrath and judgment. In this view, Brumer's doctr.l.ne of the Trin-
ity finally asserted God's continuous work to effect redemption, but it 
also asserted His work in final judgment. In the light of Brunner's more 
recent writings it can, hawever, be seen he holds that God has revealed 
in Jesus Christ that as agape He works through wrath and through judg-
ment as well as through love to realize universal human redemption. 
CHAPl'ER IV 
THE NATURE CE MAN IN NEED OF IIIIDEMPl'ION 
1. The Image ot God Defined 
i. Conscience.-In the previous chapter (under God's relationship 
to His world) it was noted that Ferri sees a basic relational contimlity 
between man end his creator. We are now ready to observe this cont.inu-
ity is seen as the image ot God. •Man 's basic relation to God is never 
as sinner but as a child ot His own creation.•1 Therefore, in spi.te ot 
the dolllinat.ion of sin, •n 1s basic nsture craves to see God and respond 
to His call. The domination of sin will be considered later in this 
chapter. Here the intention is to define Ferri 1s concept; of man's basic 
nature-the image ot God within. 
The image is defined by reference to a twofold fWlllt.ion: a sense 
of rightness and a craving for fel.l.c:lf sb!.p. Ferri sees a sense of r.!.ght-
ness as natural a part of man as hunger. This he tenns conscience. It 
may be covered up or undeveloped but it is a basic gift of God through 
which He can call man to seek and obey the right. 2 
Social training and enviromaent gin specific content to con-
science. This, Ferr6 asserts, explains why people who are devoutly re-
ligions can have consciences diametrically opposed on the same issue. 
1. 
2. 
Ferri, •Party Line in llodem Theology," Congregational Quarterly, 
30(1952), 301. 
See, Alan Rl.chardeon, Christian.J;atoget.ics, (N.Y.: Harper 1947)1 
P• 124, for a comparable unders ng of conscience as part of 
man's basic nature. 
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Conscience, as the image of God, merely urges men to seek and do the 
right in a general manner.1 So strong is this basic urge tbat it causes 
man to choose the r.ight he sees even though it goes contrary to his 
superficial desires.2 
ii. Craving for fellowship.--A second evidence of God's image is 
man 1s craving for fellowship 1li th God and With fellowman) This craving 
is also termed the spirit of altruism in Fe~ 1s writings. Depraved, 
perverted, and selfish as man may be, Ferri concludes, no man is totally 
without God and Without; an outgoing cODCem for his fellows. Man sees 
a good deal of trut;h and duty toward God and fellowman in spite of his 
selfishness. Beyond his selfishness man is desply dissatisfied until 
growth in fellowship occurs.4 
This need for fellowship is seen, by Fer~, in the midst of vari-
ous cross currents of desire Within man. First of all there is the de-
sire to live. Regardless of how unbearable life becomes man has a desire 
to preserve his life. Second, there is the desire for freedom. Third, 
there is the desire for loyalty to something outside the self. This 
raises the desire, fourthly, for fellowship. Man can not be a hennit 
loyal. to principles alene. Nor can he be satisfied acquiring fame or 
fortune tor himself. Beyond all this, man craves fellowship, friendship 
and understanding. The only fellowship that llill finally satisfy must 
be structured on agape, both toward God and toward fellowman.5 
1. Ferri, "lfan's Answer to God's Work in History," Crozer Quarterly, 
21(1944), 100-102. 
2. Ferr~, Christian Faith, p. 189. 
3. Ibid. 
4. Ferr&, Pillars of Faith (N.Y.: Harper, 1948), P• 45. 
5. Ferri, Christian Faith, pp. 9-20. 
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Having noted above that man's craving for the right and for fella.-
ship constitutes his basic nature we come now to note Ferri's emphasis 
that man 1s basic nature and his actual nature are in contradiction. Yan 
actually does not always seek either the right or fellowship.1 Fel'N 
notes that man's actual nature, which contradicts his basic nature, has 
traditl.oually been called the "natural man." This tem, he feels, is 
correct in a sense but incorrect in a deeper sense because man's actual 
nature becomes tiUly "natural" only llhen it allon God to tum it into 
its basic and true self.2 
At any rate man's actual contradiction of his basic nature creates 
tensions and frustrations which are te:med sin. This leads us to con-
sider Ferr' 's understanding of sin. 
2. The Distorted Image of God 
i. Sin as acts.--sin is understood in a twofold sense; as acts and 
as a state. As acts sin is seen as more than missing the mark. It is 
more than a matter of external c:l.rc'lliiiStsnce in historic involvement. It 
is disobedience to the will of God) In the light of Christian revela-
tion sinful acts are committed when men know God's desire to effect 
agape fellowship but refUse it; llhen men choose sel.f-centeredness and 
self-eeeld.ng instead of obeying God's sel.f-givingness.4 Sin is man's 
refusal to know God •s will, to affim as right what is known of it and 
1. Cf ., Christ and the Christian, p. En. 
2. Ferri, •Fear, DUty and LOve as Ultimate Motives for Christian 
Mi.ssions," International Bevin of »::.ssions, 37(1948), 400. Cf ., 
Christ and the Cbrlstian, P• 92. 
3. Ferr6, Chi'istiamt!rana Society, p. 139. 
4. Ferri, Christian F th, P• 18$. 
to act according to it. It is refusing to treat others and nature as 
God would desire. Sin is rebellion against God as directly as man is 
capable of rebelling.1 
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ii. Sin as a state.-To avoid Pelag:l.an superficiality, Ferr6 also 
asserts, sin must be understood as a state. Every self is conditioned 
by customs that create complexes and attitudes. With regard to sin as 
a state this means man's basic drive for self-satisfaction in fellowship 
beCOllles self-centered. Instead of' directing his will to live toward 
love man directs it toward power, invidious comparison and superiority. 2 
llan's basic, fellowship-craving, self' is thus contradicted and distorted 
by- ld.s actual self'. Fer" writes: 
llan 1s actual self', his natural self, consists of' self-seeking 
complexes. These are the content of' the will to live acquired 
through experience. This self-seeking is conf'inned by- customB. 
The actual self', therefore, is not free to choose the good • 
• • • The natural will to live through definite complexes and 
numberless clllltODIS conditions the choice. llan 111 characteristic 
attitude is selfish. This is ld.s state of' sin • .:l 
Ferr6 suggests five signs of' the state of' sin. First, dullness is 
a sign that self-seeking has led to boredom, defeat and meaninglessness. 
Second, laziness reveals preference of' self-centered ease over love-
centered effort. Third, lack of sympathy- indicates self'-centeredness 
rather than a desire to share in sacrificing, sorrowing and suffering 
for and with others. Fourth, the fever of life is man's cane em for 
place and honor at the expense of others. This leads to irritability, 
stubbornness, jealousy- and suspi.cion. A fifth sign of' the state of' sin 
1. Ferrf1 Erl1 and the Christian Faith, (N.Y.: Harper, 1947)1 P• 34. 
2. Ferrf, Christian Faith, pp. 11ll)0087. 
3. Ibi.d., P• 188. 
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is suf'f'er.l.ng; mental, moral and physical. Ferri concludes that mental 
suffering too frequently is no more than neurotic self'-ooncem. Moml 
suffering, he concludes, results !'rom selfish customs eventuating in 
conflict w:l. th conscience. Much physical suf'f'ering is, according to 
Ferr&, caused by no more than selfish worry, unhappiness, f'retf'ul !'ear, 
cancerous suspicion and lack of' incentive.1 
The state of' sin is, however, not allowed to mean that man is 
totally sinf'ul. While it is true that desire comes easier than love so 
that man naturally •takes on the content of' self'-oenteredness rather 
than self'-eacrif'ic~g concern f'or the f'ellowship1 112· the image of' God 
causes a craving f'or the right and f'or f'ullest fellowship in a.gape. 
1fan 1s original sin is not to be understood as a !'all !'ran perfection-3 
(not even in an experiential sense as Reinhold !iiehbuhr teaches) because 
no such perf'ection was ever known by man. 4 1fan is born neither sinful 
nor perfect. He is amorally tree until his actual nature becomes 
we!.ghted toward self'ishness.5 This is a natural occurrence in man •s 
condition of' finitude. His f'ini tude itself' is not sinf'ul. 6 It is the 
actual condition in which man comes to Jmow himself' as a sinner. Thus 
Fer" sees all man's sin mixed ll:l.th finitude and with values sought) 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
1. 
Improper values co.e to expression when man both craves and 
Ibid., PP• 190-193. 
i"tifd., P• 189. 
cr.;-christ and the Christian, pp. 157-159. Here Ferri points out 
that origiil&i sin is the &social stream" of' sin. It is the "worldly 
wisdom" of' self' -provided secur.l. ty. 
Ferr6, Chr.l.stiani~and Socie~ p. 130. 
Ferri, ChriStian F :th, pp. its 189. 
Ferri, Erii and the Christian Faith, P• 28. 
Ferr6, Christianity and Society, p. 110. 
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despises relations with his fellows; when he craves for their love yet 
rejects it,1 This actual state of contradiction causes the "natural 
man" to fear and hate his fellows. 
Improper values come to expression even more seriously when man 
both worships God and tries to shut Him out; when man longs for God yet 
dreads Hl.s full will; when man realilles he needs and craves love toward 
God a:td yet ignores it. This causes at least a subsconscious ccying 
out against sin. 2 This results finally in fear and frustration toward 
God because the tension between the basic God-desiring and the actual 
God-rejecting nature of man causes amd.ety and frustration) In his 
better moments, in this state of contradiction, man attempts to subdue 
outward hostility. He attempts to be outgoing toward man and God, But 
this spl.rit or altruism is seen, by Ferr6, as still based on self-seek-
ing, on~· Consequently God is only a symbol !or man's security, a 
means !or his success and a light to still his reara of. the unknown • 
.!!:2! must be transfozmed to !i!E!•4 This transformation will occupy 
our attention in chapter seven. 
Here we need to note Ferr& 's conclusion that the total darkening 
of man 1s selfish hopes and greedy grasping is death. It is the denuding 
of all who hide !ran God. "Death is the shock of. the self-sufficient 
sel!', the rultillment of his worst fears. Death is the total frustra-
tion of the 'lli.ll to live and to sel!-eatis!action apart !ran the 11:1.11 of 
1. Ferr&, Evil and the Chr.l. stian Faith, P• 37. 
2. Fen-6, The 5'Wi and the Umbrena, (N.Y.: HaiYer, 1953), p. 22, 
3. Ferr6, "Present Responsibility and Future Hope," Theology Today. 
8(1952), 488~90. 
4. Ferr6, Return to Christianity, (N.Y.: Harper, 1943), pp. 25-26. 
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God."1 It is thus the unavoidable valley or despair !or all men unless, 
before it comes, they have chosen their security in agape fellowship. 
Choosing this security suggests the operation o! freedom llithin the 
state o! sin. This lli.ll now be treated. 
iii. Sin and !reedom.-Two ld.nds o! freedom are suggested by Ferr~; 
metaphysical and ethical. Metaphysical freedom is "man's power over 
nature, his creativity under God, and his freedom to use or to abuse 
that creativ1ty.n2 In the previous chapter (under God's relationship 
to His world) it was noted that man occupies a higher sphere or exist-
ence than the rest o! creation. Jls.n is seen, by Ferri, as naxt to God. 
It was also pointed out that God maintains personally passive but im-
personally active relations with man through nature and history. This 
is tamed God 1s "push" in Fer~ 1s earlier writings. It directs man 
toward mater.i.al prog~ss as he uses his metaphysical freedom) 
In the previous chapter it was also noted that God maintains a 
personally active relationship with man through nature and history. 
This is termed God's "pull" in Ferri 1s earlier writings. It leads man 
to a realization o! God 1s personal purpose in ~ fellowship. It is 
in this relationship that ethical f'reedom is realized. Ethical f'reedom 
is thus actually a movement f'rom discontent in the state of' sin, to free-
dom and release in .!!!E! fellowship. Onl.y this fellowship is man's high-
est ethical good. To be good, man must not pr.i.marily pursue ethical 
1. Fer~, Evil and the Christian Faith, P• 1<>4. 
2. Ferre, Christian Faith, p. 79. 
3. Ibid., PP• 560079. 
principles. He must become good by being r.l.ghtly related to God and 
fellowman.1 
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Ferr6 notes that mater.l.al progress is largely made outside God's 
personal purpose in agape fellowship. There is resistance and even dis-
like for it. Therefore not merely individuals but society must be led 
to accept .!&!E! fellowship-God's persanal relationship-so that meta-
physical and ethical freedom coincide. 2 Then alone will material pro-
grass be in harmony with divine purpose. 
It is obvious now that Ferr6 sees material progress in the state 
of sin. In this state man individually and corporately contradicts his 
basic nature. The natural man is weighted toward selfishness and rebel-
lion) But he is not forced to choose thua.4 His metaphysicsl freedom 
allows him to rise above selfishness and rebellion. 'lhus man can realize 
ethical freedom both for himself and tor his society. The image within 
"pulls" him toward this. This •pull• is extended to fiNery responsible 
person. There is no predestination to perdition in Ferr6 1s writings as 
was amply noted in the prf!Nious chapter of this dissertation. 
Howf!Ner, before ethical freedom is realized a maturing process 
IIIUIIt occur within fiNery individual. llan •s will to live independently 
and, at the same time, in fellowship creates a tension that must be 
1. Ferr6, "Theology and Ethics,• Journal of Religion, 31(1951), 251. 
2. Ct., otto J. Baab, "The God of lledeeming Grace," Interpretation, 
10(1956), 131-43, for an interesting SUIIIIII&ry of Biblical teaching 
regarding man 1s fleeing from God and being pursued by Him until he 
finds real freedom and peace. 
3. ct., lleinhold Niebuhr, "Literalism, Individualism and Billy Graham," 
Christian Centm, 7.3(1956), 640. Here he makes a penitrating cor-
relation of man's freedom and perenial sinfulness, comparable to 
Ferr6 1s correlation. 
4. Ferr6, The Chr.Lstian Faith, P• 189. 
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resolved before ethical freedom is real. Before it is resolved, Ferri 
concludes, the individual must rebel against other men and even against 
God. The individual IIIWit place himse:U in authority to decide for him-
seU what is right. This results in hiding f'rom God, questioning Him 
and perhaps even hating Him. Ferri writes "every man must pick of the 
forbidden tree and be banished from the garden of innocence.nl The his-
to:ey of man is seen, by Fer~, as the history of individual and collec-
tive fleeing f'rom God. 
Ferr~ sees all this within God 1s purpose so that His highest pur-
pose of.!&!~!! fellowship with man may be realized. Man is allowed to re-
bel and f'lee so that his attempted seU-euf'f'iciency will dr.l.ve him to 
despair and bring him to choose God and His Will, gladly and freely. Man 
is f'ree to f'lee f'rom God bu.t not free to escape the hunger and loneliness 
and the sense of' guilt and fear that follow. When this drives him to 
accept God gladly then man becG111es a 111lling son in God's family. Then, 
as a son, he free4>' accepts the Father 1s 111ll. Then ethical freedom be-
gins in man 1s relationship to God and to his fellows. 2 In this freed0111 
man will see the folly of spuming fellOifship with God and man. lfan Will 
see, too, the folly of his greed, hatred, pride, and false humility.3 
In this f'reed0111 man 111ll move With and toward others rather than away 
from th811lo 4 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
Ferri, Evil and the Chr.l.stian Faith, P• 34. 
cr., Albert outier, PsychOtherapy and the Christian Message, (N.Y.I 
Harper, 1954), P• 128 f. 
Ferri, Eri.l and the Christian Faith, PP• 36-42. 
Ferr6, Chi'istian Faith, P• l70o dt ., Christ and the Christian, 
PP• 101; i4l. 
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In summarizing this treatment o£ sin and freedom we can conclude 
that, for Ferri, metaph1s:!.cal freedom is real for the natural man. It 
allows him to make material progress. But, what is of much greater im-
portance, it allows man to choose etiii.cal freedom by personally accept-
ing agape fellowship with God and fell.owraa.n. This is man 1s ultimate 
ethical good. This is man 1 s highest freedom. In the previous chapter 
o£ this dissertation it was pointed out that Ferr& holds that man's 
presEI'lt lifetime may not be long enough to realize his highest freedom. 
Consequently it was seen, Fen-& asserta, this process is continued in 
the next life by God 1s grace. Tl:d.s will be treated further in chapter 
seven under eschatology. 
iv. Sin and knowledge of God.-The above conclusions regarding 
man 1s needs and God 1s solution are fonaed by the use of reason. But 
this is not the function of man's autonomous natural reason. Ferr& as-
serts that liberalism failed to realize how deeply man's natural reason 
is darkened by sin. Man does not realize how severely he contradicts 
his basic nature by try.l.ng to keep himself isolated from his fellows and 
from God. Liberalism failed to realize that man's condition requires 
conversion more than superficial socialization.1 
While Ferr& feels it is true that not all men stand exactly alike 
in actual contradiction their condition nevertheless resa~~bles two men 
obliged to leap across a swift and deep river fifty feet wide. Fen-& 
concludes, "it would make no difference at all that one could jump o~ 
1. Ferr&, "Beyond Liberalism and Neo-orthodoxy1 11 Christian Century• 
66(1949), 362. 
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five feet while the other could boast jumping nine. Both would drownznl 
FerrE also has concluded elsewhere in his wr.l. tings that only those who 
have never seen the chasm between man's actual selfishness and the self-
gi.vingness to which he is called by the cross of Chr.i.st "speak of the 
gospel as being easy and man as being naturally good. n2 
Ferri is convinced that the natural man who does not live in a 
Christian environment and has not heard about God's revelation in Christ 
cannot be expected to know God as .!S!E! nor can he know his own needs 
for salvation in ~ fellowship. Furthermore the natural man who 
lives in a Chr.i.stian environment also does not r.i.ghtly understand be-
cause his primary discourse and motivation are self-protective. "The 
natural man thinks defensively. He is under the pressures of a slavery 
to self, a fever of life, which makes him rationalize rather than rea-
son.n3 
FerrE has summarized the inadequacy of four k:l.nds of rationalism. 4 
First, rationalism based on self-knowledge discounts God's direct work 
in history and in person through the Holy Spir.i. t and is therefore inade-
quate. Second, rationalism which equates man 1s reason with Reason is 
fallacious both in trying to equate ml.crocosm with macrocosm and in 
overlook:l.ng man 1s actual sinfulness which distorts his reason. Third, 
rationalism structured on the coherence of the world of time and space 
confuses God's time lll.th man's. It seeks to understand God's purposive 
1. 
2. 
Ferr6, Mald.ng Religion~ (N.Y.: Harper, 1955), P• 22. 
FerrE, Hts the Christian ~~h God's Revelation in History?", 
Lutheran Church Quarterly, 15(1942), 335. 
Ferri, Christian Understan~ of God, P• 164. 
FerrE, Faith and Reason, (N::: HarPer, 1946), pp. 237-240. 
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process by understanding a parenthetic area of experience among God's 
countless parentheses. It does not base understanding on the light ot 
the "highest selective historical revelation which always judges the 
coherence ot the actual.nl Fourth, rationalism by use ot the scientific 
method pushes explanation to its ultimate limits by reducing actuality 
to the lowest levels. This is done not because the lower levels are 
more true but because they can be better tested. This method "cannot 
deal with religious motivation, absolute authority and existential ulti-
mates .n2 It faces the dilemma, when used as a cri terlon or u1 timate 
truth, that "the more meaningful and rich anything is the less it can 
be proved to be true while the less meaningful and thin it is the more 
it can be proved true.•3 
Ferr& 1s conclusion ot the matter is that natural reason and re-
ligl.ous tru.th cannot be seen in easy co-operation tor two reasons. In 
the tiret place man is actually dominantly selt-seeking. His response 
to his fellows and to God is selt-centered and calculating. This dis-
torts reason in that man naturally tries to justify his response by in-
terpreting God 1s call and claim in a less demanding way than it actually 
comes. This distortion infects all the mental processes that deal with 
man's relation to his fellows and to God (11eality).4 The natural man 
may feel quite guiltless about his way of thinld.ng and may consider the 
Gospel's challenge to change as either foolish or fanatical.5 
l. Ibid., P• 239. 
2. fbid., P• 240. 
3. tb!a. 
4. n;rcr., P• 234. 
5. Ferri, Christian Understanding ot God, p. 165. 
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In the second place God does not present Himself "with a clear 
countenance.n1 That He is wholly good and completely creative, with 
sel!-gl.ving conoem !or all, can never be obsel"'''ed directly in history 
until the right !ai th-response is made. Then human reason can arrive 
at a source of explanation which affords principles !or interpreting 
man, history, nature, snd evil so there can be a conviction of the total 
meaningfulness of life snd of God's goodness beyond man's present view 
of the historic process. This demands loving God ld.th the whole mind 
and beyond that trusting beyond the present attainment that He is good 
and that He will increase the believer's vision.2 Only in this rela-
tionship 1d. th God, structered upon and sustained by faith, grace, grati-
tude, snd obedience, will man increasingly find "his reason truly seek-
ing and being instructed by God 1s Reason by means of both historic reve-
lation and the Holy Spirit.n3 
Having noted FerN 1s conclusions listed above, we must now recall 
his view of the image of God which causes a natural craving !or the 
right and !or fellowship. In metaphysical freedom, we have noted, man 
contradicts this twofold craving. In so doing he is afflicted lllith a 
divine unrest. He is reminded that "he can see far more of God than he 
has accepted or wants to accept.n4 Ferr6 asserts that even though man 
will self-defeneively discount it as !oolishnese or as a stumbling block, 
1. F&rN, Faith and Reason, p. 235. 
2. Ibid., P• 236. 
3. Ibid., PP• 238-239. 
4. Fei'r6, Christian Understanding of God, P• 165. 
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he can, at least partially, see the value and validity of truth revealed 
in Christ.l 
However Fem hastens to add the observation that the sight he has 
and accepts does not really save the natural man. FeiT~ wri tee: 
Beholding in reason how Christiani. ty fulfills life is not at all 
the same as tasting of the fruits of the spirit or walking in the 
promised land as the inheritors of a possession •••• Experi-
antial seeing is denied. • • • The click of conviction, the 
haVing of a vision, the secur.l. ty of experience, which comes from 
ac:uf- attai:cment, are always absent to the natural man 1s see-
ing. 
In this connection Ferr' has elsewhere in his writings concluded 
that the message of the Bible is of the Holy Spirit and can be under-
stood only as men walk in the way of Christ, the way of truth and life. 
The Holy Spirit, as the spirit of God's personal relationship with man, 
(8UJIIDIB.l'i.zed in chapter three under Trinity) must break down barriers 
and empower man 1s walking in the way of Christ .3 Also FeiT~ has con-
cluded man cannot believe for a good part because he will not _!!2 the 
truth.4 
3. A Co!parison of Ferr' and DeWolf 
i. The image of God.-In the previous chapter it was noted that 
DeWolf, in agreement With Ferr', sees an essential continttl. ty between 
man and God. This continuity DeWolf expresses with the tenn the divine 
image in man. DeWolf offers three conclusions regarding what this image 
is not. First, it is not to be understood as physical form for the 
l. Ibid., P• 168. 
2. Ibid., P• 169. 
3. FeiTI, "A New Day for Protestantism," Theology Today, 13(1956), 
176. 
4. Ferr', Pillars of Faith, P• 23. 
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Bible teaches God is spirit. Second, it is not to be understood as a 
mere relationship ot divine mercy and grace to man rather than a condi-
tion of man himself, so that man mey reflect God 1s grace just as a 
mirror, which does not of itself resemble a human face but may yet re-
ceive and reflect the image ot a face. Third, it is not to be understood 
as an original per.l'ectian now completely gone, but seen in Jesus Christ 
and to be restored to men in their next life. DeWolf concludes disci-
plined knowledge cannot accept the view ot an historical fall when a 
per.l'ect god-like righteousness, originally bome by man, was lost in 
the first sin. Nor is per.l'ection to be understood as innocence of in-
fanc:y because this is mere lack of experience in sin before the dawn of 
moral insight. 
In his positive treatment of the divine image DeWolf offers four 
conclusions. First, the divine image means man is a spiritual being 
able to thilllc, feel and will.1 Second, it means man has a sense of 
moral obligation. Men's moral judgments differ according to the content 
of their moral sense but this does not deny the presence of this sense 
within human nature. Third, it means man's longing for God. Fourth, it 
means aspiration to goodness.2 DeWolf notes that an observer of the hu-
man scene can see a dismal picture of cruelty, hypocrisy, licentiousness, 
moral blindness and self-deception. However, men are not only cruel and 
licentious but also kind and self-controlled. In moral blindness they 
grope for light and in self-deception they betray their dissatisfaction 
l. DeWolf, Theology ot the Living Church, pp. 204-o5. 
2. Ibid., pp. 205-07. 
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with what they are.1 Elsewhere, DeWolf has concluded, on the basis of 
experience with convicted criminals in prison, what is needed is not 
lengtb;y recitation of what is wrong within. The need is for them to 
see thllre is something which can be stirred w.l. thin by way of response 
to something good and that there is something better ahead. 2 
In comparing DeWolf's thought with Fern 1s we can now note essen-
tial agreement. Both men reject notions of a lost perfection. The 
writings of both reject the thought that the d!.v:l.ne image is mere re-
flection of relationship with God in grace and mercy, rather than a 
basic condition or man himself. As a basic condition of man's nature, 
we have seen that for Ferr6 the image means craving for the right and 
for fellowship with God md man. Tb:l.s can be seen as agreeing substan-
tially with DeWolf's emphasis that the image means a sense of moral ob-
ligation and aspiration to goodness. Further substantial agreement can 
be seen in Ferr6•s emphasis that man craves for fellowship with God and 
man and DeWolf's observation that the image means man longs for God. 
However, at this point, DeWolf's writing does not as explicity emphasize 
man's longing for fellowship with his fellows as part or his basic na-
ture as do Ferr6 1s writings. Nevertheless, in -a discussion, DeWolf 
pointed out that by his emphasis upon man 1s need of the Church to find 
salvation it is explicitly asserted that the need for fellowship is a 
part of man's basic nature. 
ii. Sin.-DeWolf concludes that only the perfect doing of God's will 
l. 
2. (Nashville: 
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results in complete hannony within man 1 s will, But actually no mn can 
claim to know and cb perfectly the 111.11 of God, DeWolf asserts that 
lacld.ng canplete and assured understanding, we betray ourselves unwit-
tingly to violation ot God 1s will and into contradiction or our admitted 
obligations, Thus "material" sins or ignorance pass into 11tomal11 sins 
ot willful self-contradiction,l 
The te:nu.s "formal" Bins and "material" sins appear in the above 
statement, By "formal" sin DeWolf means the act or willtully choosing 
contrary to self-acknowledged obligations, 2 This me~ns more than ax:er-
cising preterence tor one act or value over another. It means doing 
what is contrary to some object!. ve nom to which moral judgment and ac-
tion are rightly subject, For Christians, DeWolf asserts, the suprema 
nonn is God 1s will, Disobedience to His will is 11tormal 11 sin, Yet, 
DeWolf notes, men unintentionally 1119.Y and do ccnmd. t acts contrary to 
God's will while actually they think His wUl is bEII.ng obeyed, God may 
not condemn such acts as implying Jll)ral guilt. Yet the consequences or 
these acts result in ha:nu. to selt and others because they violate God 1s 
good will. Thus they must be seen as sinful. This, DeWolf' concludes, 
necessitates the category or "1119.terial" sin. Choosing contrary to the 
actual will of God, whether that will is known or not, constitutes 11m-
terial" sin.3 
All "formal" sins are contained in the above broad concept ot 
"material" sin, DeWolf' asserts it is impossible tor a man to say at 
1. DeWolf, Theology ot the Living Church, P• 189. 
2. Ibid,, P• 182. 
3, Ibitf., PP• 189-82. 
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what moment "material" sin began in his experience and at what moment 
"formal" sin first oocurred.1 This is so because man's lii'e is involved 
in the world's competitive greed, war, divisive pride of religl.on, dis-
crimination oi' race and class, drunkenness, sensuality, political hypoc-
risy, marital disloyalty, corruption and compromise and petty personal 
jealousy. 2 Furthel'lllore the temper tantrums and seli'-assertion or a 
child weigh him to the persistence of these hahl. ts causing him to strug-
gle "against the current" upon arrival at moral seli'-e.wareness. In 
addition to this the sins or neighboring forebears, social and economic 
customs and institutions put their mark upon a child which causes him 
to cOIIIIIII.t "material" sins and beyond that to commit "formalu sins.3 
DeWoli' notes that this human involvement, giving rise to repeated 
evil choices, has caused many more sensitive and thoughtful souls to 
dwell more sorrowfully upon their sinful cond:l. tion than upon any par-
ticular deeds. This, he concludes, is as it should be so long as a 
clear and strong connection with sinful choice is kept.4 
Man's involvement in "material" sins, leading to "fol'lllal" sins, 
it has already been obsel'9'ed, for DeWoli', means man contradicts his own 
basic moral nature and sensitivity. With Reinhold Niebuhr, DeWoli' con-
cludes it results in a dreadful sense of insecurity which leads to the 
seeking of false self-assurance in military force, social power and 
wealth as well as competitions and open or subtle conflicts for 
1. Ibid., P• 196. 
2. Ibid., P• 168. 
3. Ibid., PP• 193-94• 
4. Ibid., P• 200. 
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sel.:t'-advantage which are continually blighting every collllll1lllity and the 
world.1 It results in excessive emphasis on personal rights with conse-
quent loss of' a sense of obligation to the community. Individualism 
destroys family stability and cultural unity. 2 We can now observe that 
in Ferr6 1s and DeWolf' 1s writings there is agreement that man 1s actual 
experience contradicts his basic nature. This contradiction is sin. 
Ferr6 1s treatment of sin as acts agrees substantially with DeWolf' 1s 
category of "formal" sins. DeWolf' is hestitant to speak of a "state of 
sin" because he feels it tends to underemphasize individual moral re-
sponsibility) However DeWolf 1s category of "material" sin can be seen 
as agreeing substantially with Ferr6 1s treatment of the "state of sin" 
in which every individual finds himself' conditioned and influenced to-
ward such sel.:t'-centeredness that he naturally commits sinful acts. 
Furthermore, the 1ll'i tinge of both theologians agree also that sin, in 
all forms, not only causes individual insecurity of anxiety but it also 
causes various forms of social ills. 
iii. Sin and freedom.-In the Christian view, DeWolf' insists, man 
is seen as living continually at the Kr.Lsis which is both parting of' 
the way and judgment. At that Krisis man decides issues l'lbich make all 
the difference for present and future. Man is free to choose his mater-
ial and eternal destiny, within or without, relationship with God. 
In DeWolf' 1s writing, man's choices have enduring significance even 
though as a creature dependent upon God for sustenance man must choose 
1. Ibid., P• 196. 
2. DeWolf, Trends and Frontiers of 1ieligious Thought, pp. 20-21. 
3. DeWolf', Theology of the LiViili Church, p. 187. 
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between narrow margins of possibility. Jlan has no power of original 
causation, as has God, but man has a derived power to direct, in some 
measure, the onf'lowing develoiDent of his own life and of the continu-
ing creative process of which he is a part. lolan is seen by DeWolf as 
standing at the yet unfinished edge of God's creation where man is given 
a significant part in detel!Diiii.ng w:tat is to be.1 
DeWolf notes that various forces condition man 1s gift of freedom. 
The sinful influences of a person 1s social environment as well as his 
previous hab!..ts and choices all detel!Dine the actual freedom of choice 
which he has at any given mment. DeWolf concludes it is impossible to 
estimate how large a proportion of our potential skills and opportuni-
ties have been squandered in jealousy, or crushed beneath unjust and 
hateful gossip, or tumed into useless channels by senseless social 
customs, or destroyed in intemal conflicts arising from selfish greed 
or hate.2 Thus, freedom is severely impaired by sin. Consequently 
DeWolf concludes, the freedom first colllllitted by God must be renewed by 
His forgiveness and strengthened by the power of communion with Him) 
This renewal requires a maturing process. In this process the in-
dividual, wel.ghted tCIIIrard selfishness, learns to assert hi.s freedom by 
asserting himself in a manner that denies wary other self, including 
God. This process begins in the innocency of childhood and continues 
through subsequent stages of developaent. It leads to rebellious use of 
freedom resulting in self-eontradictf.on, anxiety, insecurity and loss of 
1. Ibid., PP• 171-77• 
2. Ibid., p. 178 • 
.3. Ibid. 
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freedom in future choices.1 But God does not intend that man 1s freedom 
should lead to self-contradiction and frustration. He intends it should 
be developed to matur.Lty under the guidance of His redemptive grace, 
We can now observe that Ferr•Ps and :O.Wolf 1s wr.l.ti~s agree that 
man's freedom is a gift of God and as such is not absolutely determined 
by any force or being. That man 1s freedom is conditioned by enviro!DIIent 
and past experience is pointed out in the writings of both theologians, 
Both likewise see man 1s condi tionsl freedom as h!.ghly instrumental in 
shaping the material and spir.l.tual progress c:4 the 'IDrld, The wr.Ltings 
of both theologians also point out that the highest ethical freedom is 
attained only in fellowship w1 th God which overpowers DBn 1s weakness and 
social imolvement that cause sinful choices, The wr.l. tings of both man 
emphasize the need for a maturing process in which man learns the lim!. ta-
tions of his conditional freedom so that he will accept a new freedom 
within God's redeeming grace, 
iv, Sin and knowledge of God,-Under the above consideration of 
DeWolf 1s writing, it was noted man's conditional freedom has many re-
strictions of body and mind fastened upon it. We can now further note 
DeWolf 1s obseiVation that even when one thinks he is in fullest mastery 
of personal powers he is often self-deceived because what may seem a ra-
tional inference or a freely postulated hypothesis is actually a deposit 
of dark forces beneath the level of conscious observation and control,2 
1, Ibid,, PP• 195-96, 
2. ma., P· 160. 
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This added to the fact that man's knowledge, at its very best, is alwaYB 
only fragmentary, causes many parsons to be O'Tercome by skeptieism.l 
DeWolf concludes that such knowledge as man does possess is ra-
tionally understood. While not a per.l'eet instrument for truth, disci-
plined reason is seen, by DeWolf, as able to distinguish higher and low-
er degrees of probability. To arrive at saving truth, reason must pass 
fran cool object!. vi ty to a passionate search for understanding within 
all the involvements of human existanee. Pure reason, scientific obser-
vation, reason limited iD sense perception and opposed to revelation and 
reason confined iD the internal coherence of a limited system are seen 
as inadequate methods in this quest. 
The adequate method suggested by DeWolf is the reason of compre-
hensive coherence which excludes no data as irrelevant. It includes 
sense perception, revelation, and rare moments oi' Divine-human encounter, 
and thus is seen as best suited to arzive at an understanding oi' truth.2 
To this we may now add that wholeness of life is seen, by DeWolf, as 
coming only by the disciplined application of comprehensive coherence. 
To attain this man needs a strong, committed and oourageous faith struc-
tured upon and sustained by Divine-human fellowship) 
In relating the writings oi' Ferri and DeWolf to sin and knowledge 
of God it can now be concluded tba t both see reason as the only instru-
ment 111. th whi.ch to understand truth, though it is not a perfect instru-
ment. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
Ibid., P• 159. 
DeWolf, Religious Revolt Against Reason, (N.Y.: Harper, 1949), 
pp. 188-97 .cr., Theolofy oi' the Living Church, PP• 24-27. 
DeWolf, Theology of the iving Church, PP• 4o"'42. 
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Beyond this agreEIIIent it can be seen that both Ferr~ and DeWall' 
have misgivings about natural human reason w.l. th regard to salvation be-
cause rea.son is naturally dei'Eilsive and :Is apt to justify human sinful-
ness through ratiooalization which m~ go contrary to the highest re-
ligious truth revealed in Christ. Or it may simply settle for discur-
sive knowledge rather than make tile !aith-comnd tment llhich results in 
knowledge by acquaintance. Thus, while the image within enables man to 
possess knowledge about God "saving knowledge" is only obtained through 
fai. thful obediEI'lce to God and active participation in the fellowship of 
His Church. 
4. A Comparison of Fer~ and Aul~n 
i. The image cC God.--Fer~ has at one point noted that the Lunden-
sian view of man is a difficult topic on which to write because no de-
tailed exposition is available. Fer~ notes that man is understood only 
in religious te:nns of being totally sinful, In man 1s relationship with 
God there :Is nothing but man's sin and guilt on one side, and oo the 
other nothing but God's grace.1 In the Lundensian view ardentl;r support-
ed by AuHn, Ferr~ notes tile follow!~: 
Man without tile intervention of grace is totally 110rthless, un-
conditionally, spontaneously evil1 completely egocentric, devoid 
of any worth or merit, attractivEness or potentiality. God is 
God and man is his religious cootradietion.2 
In Aul6n 1s writings we note'.the conclusion that before God man has 
no merits cC his own, he is a simer and nothing but a sinner. The 
1. Ferr~, Swedish Contributions to M:>dern Theology-, PP• 1.43-48. 
2. Fer~, ibid., p. 144. 
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judgment of God does not refer only to this or to that special deed, but 
it refers to man wholly and entirely •1 For !uHn "there is nothing more 
evident to fa:l. th than that man does not possess an area which is immune 
fran sin and to which he can point as something acceptable to God. The 
judgment that man is a sinner applies also to "the inner" and to the 
"spiritual" aspects of man.2 Man may promote activities that are good, 
just am :d.ghteous accordl.ng to the claillll!J of society. But before God 
alJ. men's works bring no justification) 
It can now be seen !uHn concludes that man possesses no divine 
spiritual nature because the divine cannot be included in the finite. 
Instead, the etemal God meets man, speaks to him, and has fellowship 
with him in the finite ;oorld of his existence. God is absolutely 
sovereign and man is oo~letely at the mercy of the power of God and can 
trust only in God, not in something divine 111. thin himself. 4 Any concept 
of the image of God as sane residue untouched by sin, AuHn concludes, 
would supply a motive for God's saving love. This 'IIOUld contradict, if 
not destroy, the concept of God's love a11 spontaneous and unmerited 
agape} 
However, on the positive sl.de, AuHn notes tile Christian faith 
knows not only about man 1s sin but alllo about his inheritance of blessing 
and a relationship of blessedness. Man is the arena where the conflict 
1. AuHn, Church, Law and Society, (N.Y.: Scribner, 1948), p. 44. 
2. AuHn, Faith of the Christian Church, p. 269. 
3. Au16n, Church, Law and Society, PP• 11 and 44-45. 
4. Au16n, Fili£la,of the Christian Church, PP• 185-86. 
5. Aul6n1 lbid., P• 266. 
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1 between sin and blessing continuously occurs. Man can engage in activ-
ities that are good, just and righteous according to the claims of so-
ciety. But before God all man's activities bring no justification. 2 
The combined thought of the references cited indicates that for 
Aul'n the image of God is not a basic good quality in man 1s nature. 
Jlan 's nature is nothing but sinful in relation to God. The image of 
God can then be thought of only in relational terms whereby God conquers 
and subdues man's resistame. In this subdued relationship man may re-
fleet an image of God •s loving rule, but man reflects nothing inherent 
or basic within his own nature) 
In Ferr~ 1s writings man's basic nature is also understood in tenus 
of relationship with God. But unlike Aul,n, Ferr' sees man as always 
related to God primarily as a child, not as a sirmer. As the creator 
God gives and sustains human life. This is a personally passive rela-
tionship. But in this passive relationship He has granted man the crav-
ing for the right and for fellowship as part of his basic nature. This 
twofold craving makes man amd..ous and insecure until he accepts God 1s 
personally active relationship in .!S!E! fellowship. This craving is a 
gift from God who is agape. It does not, for Ferr~, give man any inde-
pendent merit. It simply is a means through wbich God can effect a re-
lationship with man in a fellowship structured on agape. In this 
1. 
2. 
3. 
iul~n, ibid., p. 274. 
Aul~n, Church, Law and Society, pp. 11; 44-45. Cf ., "The Catholi-
city of Lutheranism," World Lutheranism Today, (Bock Island, Ill.: 
Augustan&, 1950), PP• 10-13. 
For another treatment of the image as "reflective relationship" see 
Paul Ramsey, Basic Christian Ethics, (N.Y.: Scribner, 1952), PP• 
249-84. 
conclusion Fer.r6 1s wri t.ings present an understanding at the image of 
God, ltidely different fran Aul8n 1s writings. 
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ii. Sin.--1rith Aul6n •s understanding of man as described above, his 
view that man is saved by faith alone comes as a natural sequence. For 
AuHn faith means that man is subdued and daninated by God. Only to the 
extent that this dauination exists is faith actual. This prepares us to 
note Aulen 1s assertion that the essence of sin is unbelief which breaks 
fellowship with God. If man is in a faith-relationship where he is ruled 
by the loving will af God, the essence of sin consists of the fact that 
man is not dominated by God, but still by the ego. The essence of sin 
is, therefore, negativaly unbelief and positively egocentricity. 
Sin as unbelieving egocentricity is seen by AuHn as taking vari-
ous :roms or expression. Both indifference and hostility to the divine 
liill lovingly to dominate man are seen as the result of unbelieving 
egocentricity. This egocentricity may appear with reference to cne 1s 
own ego or in a wider sense to nationalistic and class egocentricity. 
In grosser or more refined forms it always e:xpresses itself as an attach-
ment to the things at this 'IIOrld in general. The mst subtle foxm at 
egocentricity is seeking after God in the interest of making Him serve 
one's personal benef'i.t. Here sin reveals itself in that it does not 
recognize God as sovereign, as Lord, but instead desires to make Him 
the servant at human desires and purposes. 
As unbelieving egocentricity the strict religious view af sin is 
not concerned with questions about good and evil. These are ethical 
concepts which view separate acts, but which do not see sin as a total 
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attitude against God. Nor is there a distinction between sins committed 
against God or against the neighbor. All are sins against God.l 
When it is said sin is disobedience, the strict religious point of 
view does not mean dl.sobedience to this or that law. For Aullln it means 
the relation of man to God's loving will is one of disobedience and re-
bellion so that God's will does not rule over man. Nor is sl.n due sim-
ply to man's finiteness or to a lost or a yet unrealized perfection. 
Sin as unbelieving egocentricity causes a perverse will hostile to the 
divine will. 
Individual and specific acts of sin are rooted in man's perverse 
wi11. Likewise each man's perverse will is rooted in the comprehensive 
context of human interrelationships. This is a solidary interrelation-
ship of evil which as a demonic power encircles and enslaves humanity. 
In this context original sin is interpreted to mean man 1s interrelation-
ship with his fellows and the interrelatedness of his own thoughts and 
acts which molds and makes his wi11 perverse so that sin takes on a 
deeply personal character. Original sin means, secondly, this personal 
character of sin is a universal experience, thus the solidarity of hu-
manity is seen as a solidarity of sin. 
The solidarity in sin inevitably causes the actual personal sin-
fulness and specific acts of sin. What is more, this solidarity in sin 
concretizes itself in a mysterious complex of inscrutable and obscure 
powers which cannot be accurately delimited and defined. It slips away 
1. Aul~n, Faith of the Christian Churoh, PP• 260-64. 
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and becomes shadowy as soon as one tries to grasp and comprehend it.1 
This mysterious complex of powers is spoken of as the devil in the New 
Testament. This is not to mean an ultimate dualism. Nor is it to give 
a rational account of the origin of sin. The devil serves simply as a 
symbol of that strange force opposed to the will of God llhich makes 
every man an actual sinner through his unbelieving egocentricity. Beyond 
thi.s paradoxical understanding there is no more explanation within the 
context of faith. 
This gives rise to another paradox. Sin is always personal am 
volitional. Yet, under the satanic powers of human interrelatedness, 
it is also inevitable. This paradox cannot be understood withi.n a con-
text of logic. Such a context would conclude that sin is simply a natur-
al defect in man. The religious view however always sees sin paradoxi.-
cally as a volitional act of the individual coming to inevitable expres-
sion due to human interrelatedness. 2 
In comparing Ferri 1s and Aullin 1s writings on sin we can now note 
both view sin as anythi.ng that interrupts obedient fellowshi.p with God. 
Both also emphasize sin comes to reality in man's exp3rience due to hi.s 
involvement in the state of sin where egocentr.i.ci ty is the dominant 
force. 
However Ferrli differs from Aullin in understanding sin also as wrong 
acts willfully cOJIIIIitted. It is these acts that have moral significance 
in man's consciousness. Anxl.ety, guilt, and insecurity arise primarily 
1. Aullin, ibid., PP• 265-74. 
2. Aullin, Di!:d., PP• 276-77. 
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from known moral transgressions. To the contrary, we have seen Aul.&n 
feels a religious mderstanding or sin is not concerned 1U. th moral dis-
tinctions. Sin is simply man's total attitude toward God and when He 
draws near a man knows himself guilty. 
We can note, also, that Ferri allows man 1s anxiety, guilt, and in-
security to arise, not only from known moral transgressions but also from 
the image 'a craving for fellowship. Tbl.s craving causes a subconscious 
cry.l.ng out, within man, against hili imprisonment in the total state or 
sin. It is thus the instrument by which man is either driven or drawn 
to God. This thought, however, bas little in common with Aul.en 's be-
cause he has no comparable concept or the image of God. Without it 
Aul.&n sees SODE types of search for God, caused by human anxiety as the 
most subtle form of egocentricity which tries to use God as servant or 
human desires. 
Ferr4 1s understanding of man's involvement in the state of sin, 
finally, does not end, as does AuUn •s, with an inexplicable parado.x:l.-
cal view or satanic powers that cause sin while at the same time sin is 
always personal and volitional. An ul.timate dualism is rejected by 
Aul.&n. We have seen he also rejects all rational explanations holding 
that sin arises naturally from finitude. No !inal explanation can be 
given, Aul.en concludes. Before God man !mows himself a sinner who has 
chosen to sin. 
On the other hand, we have noted, Ferri sees man involved both in 
the state of sin and in sinless finitude. Tbl.s combination causes 
choices that reBillt in sinful. acts. Sin is a mixture or finitude and 
improper values. Man is morally responsible only for improper values 
'Willfully chosen, even though his unconscious choices also add to his 
deep dissatisfaction in the state of sin. 
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iii. Sin and freedan.-As was the case 1li. th regard to the image of 
God, so with regard to freedan, Aul~n 1 s writings present no detailed ex-
position. From the presentation of his thought, in this and the previ-
ous chapter, it is already obvious that Aul~n is concerned with human 
freedom o~ in a religious context. That man is conditionally free to 
make choices 111. th regard to material activities is of no great impor-
tance in view of the fact that man inevitably resists God's mle. 
It has alreaey been noted Aullin feels no ultimate explanation of 
this inevitable resistance can be given except that it is due to person-
al volition. The theological concept of the fall, whereby the first sin 
has involved all within sin, does not tell wcy the first sin was cOlllllit-
ted. Placing the blame on a personal devil who led the first man into 
sin also is for Aullin no explanation, unless an un-Christian ultimate 
dualism is accepted. All notions of finiteness or other natural deter-
minism are seEil as simply pushing the question of sin's origin back a 
step or two. 
Finally, for Au16n, there is no religious explanation for the 
origin of sin except that it applies to the actual experience of every 
individual. Just as creation is a continuously ongoing activity so 
evfll'Y individual continually falls fran his original destiny into sin.1 
Man's original destiny is to live under God's dominion. Sin is that 
1. Aullin, ~, P• 279. 
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which separates man from thus living as God intended man to live.1 This 
results in man's movement toward chaos and desolation in the world. On-
ly the domination ot God 1s love makes man free to do God's llill. 2 
To know this freedom, Aul'n contends, man cannot be seen as moving 
through various maturing experiences. This would make sin a necessary 
element, willed by God, rather than absolutely opposed by Him. For 
Aul~n, God, not a maturing process, is the only subject-ctive agent-
who works faith in man. Thus only God 1s drall:l.ng near to man causes msn 
both to see his sinfulness and to make a faith-response which gives him 
relevant freedom from unbelieving egocentricity) It also ultimately 
gives freedom from God's wrath. It will become clearer in later treat-
menta how Aul~n sees man as continuing a sinner even after his faith-
response to God 1s loving rule. 
In comparing Ferr~'s and Aul'n's writings on sin and freedom we 
need recall it has already been noted both conclude that man's involve-
ment in the state of sin robs him of freedom to remain sinless. The 
origin and nature of this state have already been compared. 
Here it only need be said this religiously understood loss of free-
dom alone is important for Aul~n. Ferr6, on the other hand, we have 
seen, deals also ll:l.th metaphysical freedom which both directs material 
progress and, under the influence of the image of God, causes man to 
realize he is missing his destiny in sin. This is tum directs man to 
ethical freedom in !i!E! fellow ship. 
1. Aul,n, ibid., p. 266. 
2. Aulen, ChUrch, Law and Society, PP• 66-71. 
3. Aulen, Faith of the Christian Church, P• 270. 
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While .A.u16n also asserts that sin perverts man's destiny he <bes 
not assert any arrival at1 what Ferr6 terms, ethical freedom. Nor does 
Aul6n allow any maturing process. This, we have seen, 110uld for Aul6n 
remove the radical character of sin as opposition to God. For Aullin it 
is only God's drawing near to man, not a maturing process, that causes 
a rel.atioml:rl.p where sin is partially overcome. But this is never seen, 
by Aullin, as actual freedom for man. As a continuing sinner, the man of 
faith, merely knows freedom fran God's wrath but not from the manifold 
clutches of sin. On the other hand it has been seen how in Ferr6 's 
writings God as the Spirit of God and as the Holy Spirit directs man's 
maturation 1mtil he knows both freedom from the fear of God's wrath and 
actual, although not complete, freedom from sin. 
iv. Sin and knowledge of God.-In the light of previous considera-
tions in this chapter the relationship between sin and reason in Aul6n 's 
writing requires very little treatment. It is by now sufficiently clear 
that the vbole man is sinful. This includes his reason. Consequsnt:cy 
man cannot see his hopeless predicament until his unbelieving egocen-
tric! ty is subdued by God 1 s loving power. This "being subdued" is a 
paradoxical matter a£ God's sole activity and yet a human response of 
"yes" because the voice of God can no longer be ignored.l To this we 
may now add Aullin 1s oonclusion that in this conquest God <bes not 
strengthen a divine part of man. He redirects man as a whole, from to-
tally resisting God to that faith-response where His rule begins to 
l. Ibid., P• 30. 
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become actualized.1 The movEment is always from God to man. All !IBn's 
activities of response are seen as God's ultimate activity of free sal-
vation. 
God 1 s movement toward man is termed revelation. Revelation, dra-
matically understood, occurs continuously. This activity is too vast to 
be completely understood by human thought. It contsihs such paradoxical 
elements as man bEII.ng subdued yet voli tionally responding to God. Also 
it sees the tension-filled event of man's being a sinner yet being re-
cEII.ved by the holy God. These events, Aul~n concludes, are not ration-
ally motivated nor can they be rationally explained. They are simply 
accepted and are kno1fn to be real when the rule of God holds sway over 
the individual. When this ms occurred man 1s reason can begin to see 
religious truth rightly. But under the limitations of human finitude 
it can never see so clearly as to rEmove all ambiguities end tensions. 
That vision belongs only to God.2 
In comparing Ferri 1s and Aul~n 's writings on sin and knowledge of 
God it can now be concluded both see natural human reason blinded by 
the state or sin so that man can see neither his full needs nor God's 
solution. Both also agree that history, the events of nature, and vari-
ous religious quests do not reveal God as agape. Only His self-revela-
tion in Christ has made this known. Both agree also that the content of 
revelation cannot be understood except in terms of God's self-giving 
1. Aul~n, Church, Law end Society, P• 12. 
2. Aul&n, Faith ot the Christian Church, PP• 69-89. cr., Aulen, 
"Incarnation, II Revelation, ed. John Baillie and Hugh Martin, 
(London: Faber, 1937), p. 285 f. 
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agape. They agree, too, that mere knowledge about God's revelation is 
different fran actually experiencing His loving rule. 
A great difference anerges, however, in that Aul6n makes no at-
tEIDpt to explain how God's rule is actualized within man. To the con-
trary, we have seen that Fern 1s concept o! the image of God funct!.ons 
in his non-paradoxical explanation. 
5. A Comparison of Ferr6 and Brunner 
i. The image o! God.-Brunner's writings deal rather extensively 
with this subject !or two reasons. First, man is the subject of common 
concern and discussion in both secular and Christian thought. In com-
IIIUllicating with modern systems of thought God can be ignored, Brunner 
asserts, but man must be considered. Second, i1' this communicat!.on is 
to be redanplt.ive, man must be understood theologically because every 
philosophical, political, and social theory has its own anthropology.l 
In the previous chapter under Brunner's treatment of God as per-
sonal it was reported that God alone is truly "subject0 while man is 
partly 11object0 addressed by God and partly 8 subject, 0 or human, ena-
bling him to respond. It iB necessary to cite but one o! many places 
in Brunner's writings where he asserts that only in Jesus Christ does 
man, as 0 object, 0 truly see his relation, as "subject," to God. This 
relation is one of creaturehood intended to reflect freely the divine 
love imparted to it. While man shares creaturehood with all other 
creatures, Brunner asserts, it is not hlJJian arrogaroe to see man as the 
crom and goal o! creation. In man alone can God truly glorify and 
1. Brunner, Doctrine o! Creat.:l.on and Redemption, pp. 46-47. 
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CODD!lunicate Himsell', because here alone can His love be received by an 
answering love. 
Having said man is the crown of creation, Brunner warns this is 
not to cause the assumption that man 1s reason, or his mastery over the 
lower creation, or his civilization and technical devioes indicate his 
uniqueness. Man is un!.que only because he has been made for oommunion 
with God and his fellows. Brunner warns that the danger o£ self-idola-
try-whereby man confuses his spiri. t or h!.s reason with God 1 s--is always 
present. On the other ham there is the other everpresent danger of 
seeing man merely as a h!.ghly developed ammal. Th!.s denies his higher 
divine destiey.l 
From these background observations we can now turn to Brunner Is 
definition of the :Image in a "formal" and a "material 11 sense. The "for-
mal" understandiDg is derived mostly from the Old Testament view of man 
as the crown of creation with the un!.que ability and responsibility of 
standing before God who wishes to impart and receive love. This rela-
tionship would be fulfilled in a "material" sense if man made a perfectly 
positive response so total glory woo.ld be given to God. But man has not 
responded in this manner. He has attempted to seek glory for h!.mself. 2 
He has sougbt independence from God) He has sought culture and power 
rather than God.4 Consequently he has lost the comnunion with God in 
which His love and glo:ey can be perfectly reflected. This means that 
l. Ibid., PP• 55-61. 
2. Ibid., P• 58. 
3. Ibid.~ P• 119. 
4. Ibid., P• 68. 
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man has lost his uniqueness in an actual sense. He is only potentially 
related rightly to God. He has lost the ability to renect the image or 
God, No relic remains. Man is totally in wrong relationship with God.1 
Yet man remai!IS responsible bei'ore God, Man still retains the ability 
to know he is wrongly related to God and that he may becane rightly re-
lated, 2 This is the 11.f'ormal11 aspect o.f' the image of God llhi ch ever re-
mains with man. 
The "material" aspect comes into .f'ocus in the New Testament empha-
sis on restoration through Jesus Christ whereby man receives the proper 
relationship with God in faith. I.f' in .f'aith man's attitude to God re-
mains in harmony with His will to communicate Himself and to receive glo-
ry, then man reflects the "material" image, If this relationship ceases, 
the "material" image vanishes and only the "formal" image remains) 
With regard to the "fonnal" aspect of the image it can be said 
Brunner attributes to it such functions as the need for relations l1i th 
.f'ellows and relations with God expressed in such repressed fashion as 
unrest in the heart, a bad conscience,4 and a stirring in the heart af-
ter God.5 There is also a desire .f'or the right. But the right is not 
moralistically understood. The right is always right relation with God. 
Since man wishes to evade ~ right, Brunner asserts, he oonstantly 
seeks the right in terms of a legalistic or a moralistic relation to 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
Ibid., P• 123. 
Ibid., p. 122, also P• 53. 
Ibid,, P• 59. 
BrUiltier, Revelation and Reason, trans. Olive Wyon, (Philadelphia: 
Westminster, 1946), p. :So. 
Ibid., p. 263. 
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God. But this resul.ts only in despair because, taken seriously, legal-
ism or moralism can never be fulf'illed.1 
In comparing Ferr~ 1s and Brunner 1s wri tinge on the image of God 
we can now note Ferri 1 s assertion that man 1 s basic altruism causing a 
craving for the right and for fellowship with God and his fellows has 
much similarity with Brunners assertion or a "formal" image, in man1 
which causes him to crave his ful.l freedom and destiny in right rela-
tionship with God and 111. th his fellows. 
Both Ferr& and Brunner see this aspect or the image as the mark 
which distinguishes man from other creatures. Both see also that in 
man's actual eJq>erience he knows himself in a relationship with God 
which contradicts the .ful.l destiny or this image. Ferr6 thus speaks o.r 
man 'a actual nature which contradicts his basic nature and which must 
therefore be corrected in agape fellowship. Ferri sees man's basic al-
truistic craving as the drive which is unsatisfied until it rests in 
.!!:.&!l!! fellowship. 
While Brunner's writings also conclude that man's actual relation-
ship with God contradicts his .ful.l destiny-a destiny realizable only as 
restored relationship through forgiveness, thus constituting the ''mater-
ial" image-Brunner assigns a much less sign:i.i'icant role to man's altru-
istic craving because he feels man 1s craving produces anxiety which 
leads him to legalistic or moraJ.istic pureuits of the 11 right11 in order 
to find God 1 s peace. This ends only in despair because the highest 
"right" is never obeying 11 laws11 but dwelling in rigl:rl; relationship with 
1. Brunner, Doctrine or Creation and RedEIIlption, P• 126. 
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God. This, in Brunner's writings, can never occur due to man 1s craving 
or searching but only due to God •s self-communication. 
ii. Sin.--Brunner concludes that the Old Testament teaching of the 
fall must be accepted as a story teaching the distinction between crea-
tion and sin. The fall need not be seen as a past historical event 
whereby Adam fell from paradise.1 It should rather be understood as a 
story teaching that man knows himself in a "fallen" relationship with 
God. It teaches man is a sinner in need of redanption-in need of res-
toration into a relationship which expresses the "material" image. 
In this context sin is defined by Brunner as rebellion and apos-
tacy. Sin is not unrealized moral perfection. It is not merely the 
breald.ng of impersonal rules or laws. Sin is defiance, disobedience, 
and rebellion against the unconditicnal Lordship of God. It is a broken 
relationship caused by defiance and d strust whereby man wishes to be 
equal with God so he can Emancipate h:lmself from the attitude of com-
plete dependence upon God.2 
Man's 11fall" into sin is seen by Brunner as always caused by a 
coml:d.nation of frailty and defiance) But frailty is not permitted, by 
Brunner, to alter his conclusion that man is at his "heart" a sinner. 
Man's falling away from God issues from his inmost attitude toward God. 
Thus it is the sUIIIIIli. t of the persona.li ty, the self, which rebels against 
the Lord.4 Brunner also understands man 1s restored relationship in 
lo Ibid., Po 51. 
2. Ibid., PP• 89-93. 
3o Ibid., p. 108. 
4. Ibid., P• 94. 
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faith as a 11total11 attitude of the 11heart11 which changes man's fallen 
relationship with God but which does not alter the fact that he ranains 
a sinner.1 
Man's canplete extradition from the state of sin is, for Brunner, 
an impossibility in this life because of man's corporate solidarity in 
sin. Brunner sees this solidarity as a mystery which cannot fully be 
eJCpla:i.ned. The attempt to indivicrJBlize human responsibility for sin 
by particulariZing sinful acts, is seen as impossible. All men are seen 
as members in what Ritschl tanned a "kingdom of evil" which infects, 
breeds, snd re-ini'ects sin in all human lives. 2 Without being able to 
detennine the precise moment when he fl. rst kllOlfS himself as a sinner, 
the believer knows that ever since he has known himself as an 11 I 11 he 
has also known that before Christ he is a sinner. Brumer repudiates 
all notions of inherited sin or guilt, but strongly acknowledges the 
inheritance of those human characteristics and that human environment 
which inevitably end in individual sinful revolt against God.3 
In his sinful state of revel t, Brunner sees man filled with des-
pair because he wrongly understands his sin as violation of divine laws. 
Thus man establishes legal structures by which to attain good standing 
before God. But despair overcomes man when he realizes he cannot 
achieve his good desires. Anxiety, a bad conscience, snd unrest remain 
1. Brunner, Reason and Revelation, p. 428. 
2. Brunner, DOCtrine of Creation and Redemption, 96. Brunner sees 
this concept in Ritschl 1s writings Slthough he concludes I!itschl 
is a complete Pelagian. 
3. Ibid., pp. 96-105. 
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man's lot outside the fellowship of faith regardless of how earnestly 
he strives for good standing before God. In this state suffering has 
"awful" implications because, first, it is so largely inflicted by man 
upon man; and second, it threatens and pains man because, in sin, he 
!mows himself as less than absolutely united with God. Death is the fi-
nal negation of man's attempt to free himself from God.1 
In ccmparing Ferr&•s and Brunner's writings on sin it can be noted 
BI'Ullller, unlike Fen&, sees little value in referring to sin as separate 
acts. While his writings indicate that sin is expressed in separate 
acts, Brunner's concern is less with the acts than with the depth of the 
attitude that prompts these acts. Brunner's view of man's corporateness 
in sin, we have seen, causes him to conclude that with regard to man's 
relationship with God no moralistic attempt to affix guilt to individual 
acts and persons is possible. Consequently, Brunner's writings on sin 
ccmpare best ldth Fer~ 's l'li.th regard to the state of sin in which man 
finds himself and which leads to his inevitable rebellion against God 
and in a lesser sense against his fellows. Ferr' and Brunner both as-
sert that man's rebellion is prompted both by his finite lack of under-
standing and by his deliberate choice of that whioh is less than obedi-
ent fellowship. Both Ferri and Brunner are agreed that man is born 
free from sin or guilt but born nevertheless with a disposition which 
yields to the sinful human emrironment and which thus becomes sinful and 
guilt-ridden. Both also concJnde that the sting o! suffering and death 
is caused by man's guilt. 
1. Ibid., PP• 124-31. 
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The significant difference regarding sin revolves about the under-
standing of man's basic nature. Ferr,, it has been seen, holds that man 
is always primarily related to God as a child rather than as a sinner. 
Thus his basic nature of altruism remains good in spite of his sinful 
contradictions and distortions. It is the means by" which God draws or 
drives man into wholeness in agape fellowship. Brunner, we have seen, 
holdB that the "formal" image gives man only tha indestructable quality 
of being responsible. It does not preserve any untainted or unspoiled 
remnant of goodness. Sin as rebellion against God issues from man 1s 
"heart," from his total self. This means that left to himself, man is 
totally lost and totally sinful. His a.nxl.ous searching leads to false 
lmowledge and false goodness and can only end in despair. Man 1s "for-
mal0 image gives him no relationship to God as a child. It only gives 
him the ability to !mow he stands under God's wrath unless and until he 
allows the "material" image to become a reality in the fellowship of 
faith. 
iii. Sin and freedom.-.Tust as Brunner defines the image of God and 
sin, so he defines freedom, in teilll8 of relatl.onship with God. In fact, 
Brunner's treatment of "formal" and "material" freedom cannot be under-
stood aside from his treatment of the 8 formal" and "material" image of 
God. Man's freedom is described by Brunner as always the conditional 
freedom of a creature. But unlike any other creature, man is created 
with conditional freedom in which he is responsible to his creator. Man 
is destined to respond in such a way that God may glorify Himself and 
give Himself to His creatures. But actually, Brmmer concludes, man re-
spondB to God by rebelling against God. The freedom to respond in one 
or these two ways is man's 11.f'ormal11 .f'reedom which is the same as the 
11f'onnal11 image in Brunner's writings.1 This .f'reedom or image is not 
destroyed b;y sin. 
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Under his 11.f'omal11 .f'reedam man is seen by Brunner as possessing 
the capacity to create culture and moral 11goodness. 11 Brunner disagrees 
'With Augustine 1s assertion that pagan virtues are "brilliant vices. 112 
Brunner asserts that these virtues are ''virtues of' sinful people.n3 
However, man is not .f'ree to produce a culture that is .f'ree .f'rom the dis-
tortions or sin. Nor is he .f'ree to produce a sin-.f'ree "goodness" be-
cause true "goodness" ab!.des only in absolute relationship with God. 
Thus, under "f'ormal" .f'reedom man can be .f'ound in endless gradations or 
cultural creative capacities and moral attainments, increased or dimin-
ished through discipline or lack or it. But man cannot make himself' 
.f'ree either .f'rom his involvement in sin or .f'rom dependence upon God .f'or 
his very exl.stence and sustenance.4 
This means, .f'or Brunner, man's U.f'ormal11 .f'reedom, like his 11.f'ormal11 
image, leaves him short or his destiny which is per.f'ectly to re.f'lect 
God's glory and love in per.f'ect .f'ellowship. Even though he has 11.f'ormaln 
.f'reedom (the 11.f'orma.l11 image), be.f'ore Christ, man hast lost a way of' ex-
istSDCe, a "material" f'reedom, which is identical with being in the love 
of' God. Th!.s "material" .f'reedom ("material" image) can be restored only 
l. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
Ibid. 1 PP• 55-56. 
Augustine, Basic Writings of' ~'f.ust.inZt Vol. II, Whitney J. Oates, 
ed., (N.Y.: B&iidom House, 194ts 1 P• 5 • 
Brunner, Doctrine of' Creation and Redemption, P• lll. 
Ibid., P• 124. 
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when DBn accepts God's forgiveness.1 The fuller implications of this 
"material" freedom await treatment in chapter aix of this dissertation. 
Election am double predestination are two further aspects in 
Brunner's writings associated with human freedom and require mention 
here. Brunner notes that election l:a.s often been understood in tenns 
which completely deny all human freedom. His own understanding of the 
matter concludes, however, that in Christ God has indicated to a 11 the 
world that every individual is elected to salvation through the rela-
tionship of faith. Election thus applies to all but it applies to all 
insofar as they believe. Whoever excludes himself, is excluded. 2 For 
Brunner this understanding of election excludes all non-Biblical teach-
ings of double-predestination. In tenns having a reDBrlcable similar! ty 
to the arguments of Arminius against double predestination,3 Brunner re-
jects the doctrine and affirms that although the Bible clearly speaks 
about those who have been condemned to the wrath of God it does not as-
cr:lhe this fats to an eternal decree.4 This fate is self-chosen under 
the conditions of 11formal 11 freedom. 
A final consideration regarding human freedom in Brunner's writ-
ing concerns tile possibility of temptation to sin ccming to man fran the 
satanic realm of tbe "powers of darkness." Brunner notes that modern 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
Ibi. d., P• 107. 
Brtmner, Doctrine of God, p. 320. 
James Arm:i.Dius, "Decliration of Sentiments," The Writing of James 
Anninl.us, Vol. I, James Nichols, trans., (Grand RapidslBaker Book 
House, 1956), PP• 217-39. 
Brunner, Doctrine of God, p. 327. 
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thought generally d!.sml.sses this possibility by" ascribing it to the out-
dated thought of the Middle Ages. He concludes, however, that modem 
depth psychology strongly suggests a strange connection between the un-
conscious process of the mind and "the powers of darl<:ness. nl 
In his treatment of the matter, Brunner <Des not feel any final 
conclusion can be posited. The possibility of a satanic realm of "dark-
ness" must be allowed, he feels, rut it cannot be asserted when or how 
it arose or whether one or several devils exist. What can be asserted 
with certainty, Brunner feels, is that this 1hought does not necessitate 
an ultimate dualism. God is the absolute power and if a devil exists, 
he exists Yd. th God 1s pemission. Furthemore his existence and opera-
tion as tempter does not cancel human freedom. The devil leads men 
astray by suggesting evil. But the man who allows himself to be led 
astray is wholly responsible for his action.2 
In comparing Ferr~'s and Brunner's writings we can now note that 
both treat freedom in two senses just as both treat the image of God 
in two senses. Fer~ 1s concept of metaphysical freedom, in which man 
makes "material" progress, can be seen as agreeing substantially with 
Brunner 1s concept of "fomal" freedom. Ferr~ 's concept of ethical free-
dam in agape fellowship suggests substantially what Brunner includes 
under "material 11 freedom in the fellowship of faith. However it will 
be seen in chapter six that the fellowship of faith has in Brunner 1 s 
writings implications that di.t'i'er fl'OIII Ferri's agape fellowship. 
1. Brunner, Doctrine of Creation and Bedemption, P• 135. 
2. Ibid., P• 138. 
Furthermore, to avoid the danger o! moralism, Brunner designates the 
fellowship o! faith as "material" rather than ethical freedom. 
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Brunner's writings give no place to Ferrli 1s concept of a maturing 
process from metaphysical to ethical freedom. Brunner's writings indi-
cate that the believer knows himself as having attempted to nee God be-
fore he made a faith-surrender to God 1s absolute :Wrdship. But Brunner 
does not conclude that God willed the conditions for this rebellious 
fleeing. In fact, his writing can be understood as indicating such a 
conclusion would mean a kind of monism which makes God responsible for 
sin, thus removing His final wrath and judgment.1 Brunner emphasizes 
man's responsibility to a degree where he alone is clearly responsible 
both for his personal sin and for the conditions that breed sin from 
generation to generation. This, it has been seen, elimlnates not only 
a monism, as indicated above, but also all notions o! double predestina-
tion. 
Further dissimilarity is to be noted in Brunner's allowing the 
possibility of temptation to sin from satanic "powers of darkness." 
This thought is absent in Ferr&•s writings. His system has no place, 
or need, for satanic powers to understand or explain the existsnce of 
sin or evil. In Ferr& 's thought, it has been seen in this chapter and 
in the previous one, sin and evil are part o! God's pedagogical purpose 
and process to lead man into ethical freedom---ids highest freedom-in 
agape fellowship. 
iv. Sin and Jmowledge of God.-It is already quite evident that in 
1. Brunner, Doctrine of God, P• 234. 
Brunner's wrl tings man is seen as standing :!:.!!' not abcwe, the chasm of 
sin. Man thus may know he is lost but he does not know the depth and 
width of his lostness. In this condition man can know much about him-
self and his world. But he cannot adequately know his whole self is dis-
torted by sin and must surrender to God in the fellowship of faith.l 
Without God, man is restless and insecure. Thus he seeks after God by 
various processes of thought, but ends up with mere ideas of God. Re-
gardless of how rationally organized these ideas are they do not help 
man to see his full needs and thus cannot deliver him fran his needs. 
Rational ideas do not bring man into the relationship of faith. This 
God alone can do through His self-1mpartation in Jesus Christ and His 
making this event so real to the individual sinner, in an individual 
Divine-human encounter, that he wl.ll acknowledge it and surrender to it 
in a total faith commitment.2 
Brunner asserts that man may attempt to deny his sinfulness and 
his bad conscience. The result of this, he concludes, is that human 
guilt is suppressed and driven below consciousness where it assumes the 
strange fom.s described by the psychoanalyst or the psyohiatrist.3 It 
can alm be understood as thus fo:nning part of the "powers of darkness" 
which assail all men. However, Brunner concludes, when man yields to 
the relationship of faith offered in Christ, his sinful guilt and blind-
ness are removed--or at least a process of removal is begun- and man 
l. 
2. 
3. 
Brunner, Doctrine of Creation and Red~ion, P• 94. 
Brunner, Revelation and :Beason, PP• 3 8, and also Doctrine of 
Creation and Redemption, p. 70. 
Brunner, DOctrine or Creation and Bedanption, p. 119. 
can see what he should have seen all ihe tl.me.1 Then, man's reason be-
comes true thought which enables true understanding and true spsech 
about God. This truth God can use in producing the relationship of 
faith in other men. 
In comparing Ferr6 's and Brunner's writings on sin and knowledge 
of God it can now be concluded both see man's reason blinded by sin so 
that he can see neither his full needs nor God's solution. The writings 
of both also agree that the events of history and nature as well as var-
ious religious quests do not bring man into proper relatl.onship 1li th God 
because He is improperly understood. Fer~ asserts God has made His 
agape nature known in Jesus Christ and here only has he also made known 
His desire for agape fellowship with man. Brunner, too, asserts the 
saving knowledge of God and saving fellowship of faith is disclosed only 
through Jesus Christ and is made personally real in the Divine-human en-
counter. Both Fem and Brunner allow for "material" knowledge through 
human systems of thought. They allow also for sane knowledge about God, 
but 'lilis knowledge does not save because ideas are different from the 
experience of actual fellowship with God. 
Ferri's writing which emphasizes the operation of the basic image 
in man to drive him to seek right knowledge and to seek right relation-
ship lli.th God can be seen as differing fl'Qll Brunner's writings where 
man's seeking is seen as only man-inspired and thus leading ultimately 
to despair. As a result Brunner emphasizes the Divine-human encounter 
1. Brunner, Revelation and Reason, p. 76. 
in such a fashion that true knowledge snd true relationship with God re-
sult only from this encounter, initiated solely by God, ani not from any 
seeld.ng on man's part regardless of' how sincere it may be. 
CHAPTER Y 
THE REDEMPTIVE WORK OF GOD IN JESUS CHRIST 
In the methodology of this dissertation it was indicated that the 
areas of thought treated would be detenoined by the headi~s listed in 
chapter two where the term redemption and its correlatives are treated. 
Accordingly the nature of God as redeemer was treated in chapter four. 
Man and sin were treated in cb!lpter five. AtonEment and justification 
are God's acts in Jesus Christ; consequently, chapter six first deals 
with Ferr~ 1s understanding of Jesus Christ and then it treats atonement 
and justification. Regeneration and sanctification require human re-
sponse to God 1s work in Jesus Christ, thus chapter seven 11111 treat 
these two phases or redemption. It 1lill also deal with individua1 es-
chatology. The Church is vitally related to the historical process or 
E~X:Peri.encing and interpreting redemption. The Church is also vitally 
related to history's end or eschatology. Consequently chapter eight 
will treat these matters. 
1. The Incarnation 
i. General statements.-From Ferr6 1s various writings we gain the 
follolling attempts to define the Incarnation. "The Incarnation means 
that God H:l.mseli' came down in Jesus Christ to provide through Him • • • 
the only adequate basis of fellowship--His own agape."1 "Incarnation 
1. Ferr6, "Is the Christian Church God's Revelation in History," 
Lutheran Church Quarterly, 15(1942), 335. 
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deals with haw God comes into and is in the world; and how he makes him-
self known to men.n1 Ferr6 has also written the following about the 
doctrine of the Incarnation: 
[It is] God's climaxing work in which all else finds its princi-
ple and power of fulfillment; and therefore affects all mankind 
to the very core of its being. [It means] God kncws everything, 
cares completely for us all, 111d is able to save to the utter-
most. [It is] not mostly an abstract speculation but God's con-
crete, cl1maxi~ Wat'k in whl.ch are met the "hopes and fears of 
all the years." . 
God 1s concrete climaxing work occurred when in Jesus Christ He appeared 
as the Godman who expressed "the eternal nature of God and the true na-
ture of man. • • • God was in Christ as the focus of our truest under-
standing what life, history and salvation are all about.n3 
In his more recent; writings Ferri is grea~ concerned about a-
voiding such a concretizing of incarnation in Jesus that it could not 
occur in other htunans. Thus Ferr6 has emphatically asserted just as God 
was incarnated by dwelling in Jesus, so He wills to indwell and fulfill 
all men. "The deepest need to man's created nature is to be filled full 
by God. This alone is the meaning of the Incarnation which is not idol-
atry.n4 
In sUIIDJl8.l'izing the above statemems by Ferr6 we can new note that 
to him the Incarnation means that God Himself, in His agape, has come to 
earth. This is a climactic historical event originating in an act and 
1. Ferr6, "Living Light and Dedicated Decision," Interpretation, 
6(1952), 3-16. - . 
2. Ferr6, Christian Understanding of God, p. 182. 
3. Ferri, "Ferri on Ferr6 is Theology,n Christian Cmury, 72(1955)1 
lll8. 
4. Ferr6, The Sun and the Umbrell~ P• 37. 
not in mere ideas, indicating God's concern for humanity and I:H.s ability 
to redeem all men. This historical event occurred in Jesus but, in a 
measure, is intended to re-occur in every person. God was organl.cally 
united to, in and wi. th the human Jesus, as the main spirit or Jesus 1 
life. "God the Sinless errl;ered our sinful world and by means of real 
human experience .!!:2! within shalfed His power to defeat and to destroy 
•.•• the ignorance, la1l' and death which have come to be man 1s enemies 
because of sin." Although this cannot be .f'ully described, Fer~ has 
asserted, that as God indwelled or enmanned Jesus, making him the God-
man, so He wills to be organl.cally un1 ted with all men.l This cl:Bnges 
the value and potential or time and existence for all men. 2 
To gain the fuller implications of this view of the Incarnation 
we need to treat Ferri's understanding of God 1s relationebip with men 
through the Spirit of God and the Holy Spirit as well as Fern's under-
standing of the eternal Christ and the human Jesus. 
ii. The Spirit or God and the Ho1y Spirit.-In chapter four it was 
noted that in Ferri 1s wri tl.ngs God is related with aen in a personally 
passive and a personally active sense. The passive relation is the ac-
ti vi ty of the Spirit of God. It is God 1 s impersonal activity in history 
through matter. It is also God's personal activity, on the subagapaic 
level of.!!:!!! or altruism, to prepare men to receive God's highest rela-
tionship in agape fellowship. In the agape fellowship the Holy Spirit 
dominates in a personal sense beyond and ahead or the Spirit or God. 3 
1. Ferri, Christ and the Christian, pp. 114; 140. 
2. Ibid., p. 117. 
3. see pages 62-65 and 11-74 or this dissertation. 
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Ferr& has attempted to emphasize caretully that the above distinc-
tion is only a functional and not a metaphysical understanding of God and 
His activity. Ferri asserts the Spirit of God and the Holy Spirit are 
the same spirit. But God, as spirit, operates differently in differant 
media and circumstances according to the -y He is understood and ac-
cepted.1 Tbis means the Spirit of God and the Holy Spirit are "ulti-
mately the same or metaphysically identical n2 yet functionally different. 
Functionally, in creation and histozy, the Spirit of 'God is the 
push of progress 11hich directs human history, through need, .!!:2!!.• or al-
truism, to beccme "the basis through decision and/or growth for God •s 
concurrence with creation and history.•.3 This does not mean that all 
that occurs in creation is due to the Spirit of God as a direct agent. 
This, Ferr6 feels, would be pantheism. Creation has a certain "semi-
independent existence w1 th chains of custom and forces • • • not direct-
ly due to any immediate activity of God.n4 The more impersonal the 
operation is the greater is the void between God and creation. The 
Spirit of God is not that void but; it is the operation of God breathing 
over the void and directing it frcm impersonal to personal relationship. 
Functionally, in individuals, the Spirit of God operates in the 
realm of .!!:2! and the realm of nomos or la:w. These two realms differ-
entiate and individualize persons. They direct persons to self-concern 
and self-interest through various •high loads of ideals and prestations."5 
1. Ferri, Christianity and Society, p. 88. 
2. Ibid., p. 89. 
3. Ibid. 
4. Ibid. 
5. Ibid., P• 90. 
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Through these realms technical progress is made. The individuation 
operating in these realms is the constant occasion for sin. The opera-
tion of the Spirit of God in these realms does not cause or even "urge 
sin, yet it bec0111es the constant occasion for sin.nl However not sin, 
but the pedagogic use of individualization to prepare for unity in 
agape is the first and final purpose of the Spirit of God. Thus the 
operation is not static but creatively open.2 
Functionally, in what the Ge:nnans call Heilsgeschicthe1 (history 
of salvation) Fe=6 asserts, the Spirit of God has apparently acted more 
openly than in general history. Through the history of certain people, 
especially through their prophets, the Spirit of God was preparing a 
religious attitude and sensitivity which would allow God's fuller com-
ing in the Holy Spirit.3 · 
The fuller cOJIIing in the Holy Spirit is functionally understood, 
by Ferr61 as God 1 s cOJIIing in His very agape. This ccming creates agape 
fellowship. In this .fellowship altruism, need or ~ are still pres- · 
ent but agape f'ulf'ills them so that individualism and self-concern give 
-y to unity and full. fellowship based on other-concern. While the Holy 
Spirit as agape has throughout history been operating beyond and ahead 
of the Spirit of God it came to a historic climax in Jesus and continues 
to operate in "that fellowship which will receive Him and live by His 
grace and powe~.n4 
l. 
2. 
3. 
Ibid., P• 99. 
Ibid., p. 991 also 91. 
Ferr&, Christianity and Society, p. 931 and Christian Understanding 
of God, P• ill. 
FeiT6, Christianity and Society, p. 95. Cf. Christ and Christian-
ity, PP• 137-38. 
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iii. The eternal Christ and pre-existence.-.Fer~ 1s assertion that 
the Holy Spirit o£ !&!!E! has been active, bei'ore being active in Jesus, 
in all times along with, beyond, and ahead o£ the operation o£ the 
Spirit o£ God indicates that this is an eternal activity o£ God. In 
trinitarian tenns this is understood as the activity of the eternal Son. 
The Son is the same as the Christ or the Word. The Christ operated 
mainly as the Spirit of God until in Jesus He was able to operate as 
the Holy Spirit o£ agape. Since then the Christ is personally under-
stood as Saviour effectively revealed in Jesus and empowering to new-
ness o£ lite all who believe and obey Him.1 
This means the eternal Christ, as the second person in the Trin-
ity, is the eternal outgoing consciousness of God Himself for the Trin-
ity is understood, by Ferr~, as three activities and experiences re-
lated into one unity.2 The eternal Christ is thus neither a creation 
in history, nor an impersonal Word become flesh. The eternal Christ 
has been with the Father from the begLnning and has continually been 
going out to make agape personally real. His function was largely pre-
paratory as the Spirit of Sod before He could come personally as the 
Holy Spirit of agape in Jesus) He may be seen in the high preparatory 
l. 
2. 
3. 
Ferr~, Christianity and Societ{; pp. 97-98. 
See pp. 71-74 Of this disserta ion. 
Cf ., Christ and the Christian, especially PP• 193-94; 209-10; 223-
24. Here Ferri points out it was God as the Spirit of agape-the 
eternal Son, the eternal Christ-ho became incarnate; became flesh 
as a living event in Jesus. Thus God is ever all in all as agn;e 
and the eternal Son, or Christ, is ever the outgoing ~ in e 
creation, supervision, redemption and consummation o£1iiStory. But 
this has become manifest in history in the historic Incarnation. 
In this Incarnation the historic, or the cosm:l.c, Christ is the true 
representative ot the eternal Christ. 
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altruism o.f persons, groups and writings, elsewhere, but the conclusive 
fullness came in Jesus in the religion of Israel.1 This fullness was 
here not delivered in ideas or words, it was personified. God gave Him-
self, as agape in a person. This event is mysterious, Ferr~ has ob-
served, therefore it is so hard to believe.2 Nevertheless by Jesus 1 
teachings, life and death on the cross, the disciples knew that God who 
is agape had come as the Son. Here they found agape fellowship so 
strangely saving that they were willing to die in order to share and 
proclaim it.3 
It was noted earlier in this chapter that in his more recent 
writings Ferr& has been greatly concerned about avoiding the conclusion 
that Christ could come only in one historical person or event. Christ 
csme uniquely in Jesus but He can come in all persons who permit His 
coming in them.4 Consequently Ferr6 gives great emphasis to the full 
hl.Uilanity of Jesus. He has concluded that history's greatest miracle 
rests in "the fact that the love of God could so iiiVade and so pervade 
an ordinary hl.Uilan being that through him God became conclusively known 
and effective in human life.n5 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
'· 
iv. The human Jesus.--.Fern has observed that the early Churoh had 
Ferr&, Christian Understanding of God, PP• 186-89. Cf ., H. Cunli tte-
Jones, The Authority of the BibliCal Revelation, (Boston: Pilgrim 
Press, 1948), p. 53f., where it is emphatically asserted Jesus is 
the £ul£illed meaning o.f the Old Testament religion. When . this is 
not maintained alien world views can easily be attached to the 
thought of the New Testsment. 
Ferr6, Christian Faith, p. ll2. 
Ferr6, nrs the Chrlstian Church God's Revelation in History?" 
Lutheran Church Quarte~ 15(1942), 336. 
Ferr6, Christ and the stian, pp. 21o-11. 
Ferr6, The Sun and the Umbrella, p. 29. 
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the following three interpretations o! Jesus: (1) the Son o! God in 
the sense that He was actually God, {2) a prophet o! God, (3) the Word 
o! God, allowing all the possible explanations that this philosophical 
position involved.l 
In his most recent book Ferr~ has listed five examples o! New 
Testament Christology. (1) Jesus was the Messiah sent exclusively !or 
the Jews. (2) Jesus was God. (3) Jesus was the Logos who was !rom the 
beginning with and o! God and who, in the fullness o! time became per-
sonally present in Jesus. (4) Jesus was the first-born among many 
creatures or o! all creation, through whom all things are made and 
through whom all things are saved. Jesus is thus made in the image and 
likeness o! God but is not very God o! very God. (5) Jesus was the a-
dopted Son o! God. This view is seen by Fem as holding much sway in 
the New Testament, although the Johannine Logos doctrine became norma-
tive.2 
In further tracing Chr:l.stological development, Fer~ has conclud-
ed that o! !our basic Ecumenical Councils, Nicea (325), settled the 
question o! the full deity o! Jesus. Here it was declared Jesus was 
not like, but .!?£ God. God's very nature appeared in human lite and his-
tory (homoousio.s). 
Constantinople (381), is seen by Ferri! as settling the question 
o! Jesus• full h1llll!lllity. Jesus was here declared a man among men; not 
constitutively di.!!erent !ran any man but !ul!illed and matured by a 
1. Fem, The Christian Fellowship, (N.Y.: Harper, 1940), PP• 50-51. 
2. Ferri!, Christ and the Christian, PP• 37-M. 
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continually decisive depth-response to the will or God lli.thin and 11i.th-
out. Jesus was thus not like, but .£!.man. Fer~ notes, however, that 
the .full emphasis of the above Council was never fully perpetuated. 
There arose the emphasis that the eternal Son or God took on an imper-
sonal human!. ty. 
Chalcedon (451), established the conclusion that the Divine and 
human natures in Jesus Chr.Lst were without confusion, change, division 
or separation in one person. 
Constantinople III (681), concluded that both natures remained 
and operated pe:rmanently in Jesus. Thus Jesus had a human will which 
was .fulfilled by the divine but was never eliminated or completely re-
placed by the divine.1 
Fem notes, however, that the Councils are not without error for 
they repudiated and so far never restored Or.!. gin 1 s belief that God would 
gain ultimate victory over all sin, death, and law; they failed to check 
the lethal, docetl.c doctr.l.ne or the "impersonal humanl.ty" of Jesus; they 
remained silent on the main Christian truth that God is agape. Never-
theless Ferr& concludes the Councils not only serve as a valuable guide 
to understand Chr.l.stological development but they give the essential 
clues to a correct Christology. 2 
Noting that substance philosophy, personalistic philosophy and 
organismic philosophy offer great aids but ars not in themselves adequate 
1. Fem, Chlist and the Chr.l.stian, PP• 42-47. 
2. Ibid., pp. 49""52. 
to understand fully the Incarnation as perichoresis or co-inherencel 
and noting further that modern liberalism has overemphasized Jesus' 
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likeness to all men while conservatives have overemphasized Jesus 1 dif-
ference,2 Ferr6 attempts to restate the entire matter in concepts that 
are accurate and adequate. 
We have already noted in Ferre's writings that the eternal Christ, 
the pre-existent !S!E! of God, came in conclusive fullness in Jesus. 
But, Ferr6 insists, it is idolatry to say that Jesus was God. This false 
doctrine has unnecessarily offended the Jews for centuries. Christ, the 
second person of the Trinity, must very definitely be identified with 
1. Ibid., pp. 117-29. Substance philosophy, according to Fern, in-
sists that the nature of substance is to be itself, thus setting 
up an unbridgable gulf between God and man. These two quali ta-
tively distinct substances can never be organically joined. In-
carnation can then only mean the miracle of a specially created 
humanity in Jesus Christ where, once for all and unrepeatably1 the 
Divine and human substances were held together but never organ-
ically joined. Organismic philosophy is seen by Ferr6 as having 
the capacity, beyond all substantive formulations to describe the 
organic relationships between God in Jesus Christ and between God 
in all men who are new creatures in Christ. This philosophy makes 
process the center of explanation with organic relations the pur-
pose for process. Ferr6 holds, however, that we need the metaphys-
ical discontinuity of the personal so God can be seen as the ob-
jective supernatural creator, controller, redeemer and fulfiller 
of all process. Personalistic philosophy, Ferr.S points out, has 
an objective supernatural view of God. God is understood as dis-
tinctly supreme being or Personality in whose image human personal-
ities are created. Jesus is seen as a historic personality who, 
by confrontation with the Personality of God, was enabled to keep 
His laws and live His love. Ferr6 concludes, the deficiency of 
this philosophy exists in its view that Jesus and Christ, i.e. 
God, remain distinct subjects. It holds there can be no overlap-
ping of selves. It thus denies organic unity of co-subjects in 
the historic Jesus. Fern concludes that only when God is seen as 
personal Spirit rather than spiritual Personality can co-inherence 
or per.ichoresis serve to formulate an adequate understanding of 
Incarnation. 
2. F erroS 1 Christian Faith, pp. ll2-l3. 
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Jesus. But, Fer~ concludes, "He must never be equated with H:im.o Christ 
is conclusively in Jesus for the world, but not exclusively.nl To call 
Jesus God, Fer~ has further concluded, is to substitute an idol for In-
carnation. It is a denial that "salvation comes from God our saviour 
and from Him alone •••• Jesus is saviour only by virtue at the fact 
that God was in him • • • [this is] a saviourhood in which we must all 
participate in order to be saved.•2 To call Jesus saviour in the ulti-
mate sense as though Jesus were God, Fe~ also asserts, would make him 
a quasi-human being who was arbi. trarily thrust into history, as a stran-
ger to our real nature and burdens, to pertom an externally miraculous 
work. Instead Fem sees Jesus as one who, "fully human like us, so to-
tally and continuously opened himself to God as love that he was kept 
victorious by His power through and beyond a cruel death,n3 
Fe~ understands Jesus' humanity as a personality just like all 
human personalities. All personalities share the image of God but in 
Jesus the content differed in that God's agape was present in matchless 
fullness. 4 Jesus was like all men in that his body, mind, and soul 
were human and subject to natural laws.5 He was human in iilat he had 
to graw p:ey&ically and in grace and knowledge before God and man. His 
was a growth at struggle with sin and temptation. It was a gl'OII'th of 
l. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
Fem, The Sun and the Umbrella, p. 113. 
Ibid., P• 35. 
Ibid., p. 29. Cf ., David E, Roberts, Ps,;hotherapby and a Chris-
tian View of lla.n, (N.Y.: Scribners, 1950, p. 123. 
FaiT!, Chl'istian Faith, pp. lOQ-101. 
Ibid., p. m. 
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power through prayer whereby the natural human dr.l.ves of .!!:2!. were sub-
ordinated.1 Ferr6 notes that the Biblical records report Jesus learned 
obedience through suffer.l.ng, strmg cry:l.ngs, tears and tensions. They 
indicate he was limited in knowledge regarding ultimate things. He re-
buked a man who called him good and insisted that only God is good. 
Ferr~ further notes that Jesus 1 growth was accompanied by the typical 
human reactions of "weakness, weariness, disappointments, moods of undue 
and exaggerated joy ••• and impatience.n2 
Having cited Ferr6 Is wr.l.tings which emphasize Jesus common human-
ity we come now to note his latest wr.l.ting which deals succinctly with 
Jesus 1 unique humanity. From the Biblical witness and from the creeds 
formulated b:y the Councils, Ferr6 has expressed the following conclusion: 
Jesus is not some being who was more than human personality at 
its best nor less than human personality, but a personality that 
was made up of God 1s presence and man 1s in such organic and ful-
filling togetherness as to be the kind of human personality that 
God intended, in the first place, by the creation of man, and 
such an intr.l.nsic and inviolate involvB!PSnt of God that apart 
from Him this personality could not be.J 
Thus Jesus Chr.l.st was God .!!t. God, not ~ God, and man £!_ man, 
not ~man, in one true personality. To beg:ln With, it has already 
been pointed out, Jesus shared ordinary human nature. He started 111. th 
man 1s full, common pedagogical nature. He had a full human nature with 
regard to self-drive, desire for others and need for God. The oolllllon 
human nature was there with struggles and temptations. But, Ferr' as-
serts, it became freed from its ordinary drags with real victory over 
1. Ibid., pp. 117-18. 
2. Ferri, Chr.l.stian Understanding of God, p. 187. 
3. Ferr6, Chr.l.st and the Chr.l.stian, P• 65. 
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man's basic temptations. Tlrl.s victory was no mere inner conquest of 
temptation, but was an overt power to triumph over circumstances of de-
feat and rejectioo. So real and .ful.f'illing was the victory that Jesus 
represents a new creation of fulfilled humanity in history. He thus is 
both hope and nona of true humanity. 
Ferr& asserts that Jesus must no longer be compared wi.th unful-
filled common humanity. Humanity must, instead, be compared with the 
true and fulfilled humanity seen in Jesus Christ, the Godman. God wills 
to work similarily in all men that they might become Godman. But the 
precedence and priority always lie wi.th God in relation to human re-
sponse. In Jesus, the Son of God and the Son of Man became organically 
united and fulfilled at ons coneumating point in human hietory.1 
Jesus is thus seen by Ferr& as the divine discontinuity trans-
forming the normal human con:tinui ty wi. thin a genuine personality that 
was both God and man. Jesus was the God-111an who became the Godman. 
God-man, for Fer:N, means the reality of both the divine and human na-
tures with all their distinctive capacities, while Godman means the 
evenhal unity of personality without fusion of natures. 
The historic doctr.l.ne of anakephaleioosis put forth by Irenaeus 
[died c. 200 A.D.] is then seen by Fer:N as validly s~ting that Jesus 
with a true and full humaiiLty recapitulated the history of the race 
through the whole course of his obedience. Anh;ypostasia [Cyril bishop 
of Alexandr.l.a, 412-444] is seen by Ferr' as having largely stated false-
hood because it asserted the docetic teaching that Jesus had no human 
1. Fer:N, Chr.l.st and the Christian, pp. 173-85. 
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nature apart from the hypostatic union. [Jesus Christ was homoousion 
with the Father but not 111. th man.} This teaching resulted in a theo-
phany, God in a human body, but not in real Incarnation. However, Ferr~ 
asserts, a.nbzpostasia need not mean the above. It can rightly assert 
the important truth that in the coming or the hypostatic union there 
was no human nature apart from the intimate and conclusive activity or 
God. God always takes the supreme initiative in every human being. Be-
yond this truth an.hypostasia can stand for the truth that when the agape-
centered life of man became mature in Jesus, this nature was indeed a 
new creation, explainable only in te:nas or God. Thus, for Ferri!, llllllr' 
postasia is necessary for the unique fulfillment emphasized by anake-
pllejl!d;o<isl.s • 
Enhzyostasia [Leontius or Byzantium c. 49o-544] is a historic doc-
trine that must also be included in forming an adequate Christology, 
Ferr~ asserts. This doctrine emphasizes the genuineness or the human 
nature in Jesus [Jesus Christ was homoousion with the Father and homo-
ousion with humanity in all respects]. 
In Fer"'s view the divine nature pre-existed and through reli-
gious history, parents and personal spir.itual exper.!.ences prepared and 
pre-conditioned the human nature or Jesus to make the full response or 
one integrated personality conclusively enacting agape. This response 
occurred as Jesus participated in the life of God at tha center or his 
personality, while also having and retaining his human nature. This 
conclusive union, Ferr~ asserts, probably came before Jesus 1 baptism, 
lor after that he appeared triumphant in his parables and in his total 
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living. He lived agape, died an agape death, rose as agape everlasting-
ly victorious. 
In spite of all these victories, Ferr6 observes, enh;yPostasia al-
ways helpfully stands f'or the solid f'act that the humanity of Jesus al-
ways remained. Thus he experienced struggle through wilderness tempta-
tions, Gethsemane and the dying cry of' desertion by God. The doctr.i.ne 
furthermore emphasizes that human nature remains human after death. 
Thus the hl.stor.l.c Jesus, after his resurrection, never became the sec-
ond person of the Trinity. 
It is Ferr6 1s conclusion that Jesus remained the Godman forever. 
He never shed his human na'blre. He represents the fullness of time-
time and human existence fully prepared and f'ulf'illed--as God in man and 
man in God. This neither by absorption, nor in separation, nor by adop-
tion, as though the human could mer.l.t God's favor, but as one organic, 
new creation of the uncreate and the create.l Fer~ has expressed this 
conclusion as follows 1 
The Godman is now neither a divine personality besides God, some 
second God, nor is he any longer human personality merely en-
hanced by some spiritual inf'illing, but a whole new species, a 
whole new creation, a whole new begetting wherein the pereonal-
i ty is actually the Godman, the per.l.choresis of God and man, 
maintai~ distinction on the levei of encounter • • • while 
alSo, a the ssme t.iie, eUecting ~ metaphysica! union without 
division or separation of spirits. 
Understanding the per.l.choresis of God and man, Fer~ asserts, requires 
both the Hebrew concept of' God as living personal spirit who is met by 
man in encounter and the Greek concept of' logos which emphasizes not 
1. Ferr~, Chr.Lst and the Christian, pp. 94-116. 
2. Ibid., P• 133. 
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external encounter as IIIUCh as interpenetration and co-inherence. In 
Jesus, Fer~ concludes, by the initiative ot God, encounter am inter-
penetration reached the climax wherein eternity :t'ulfilled time and 
wherein God :t'Ul:rilled humanity. This not by producing a "th!.rd species" 
besides God and man, but by perichoresis bringing about the new relation 
resulting in a new being ot God and mn.l 
(1) Sinlessness.-In this process, Ferr~ is not certain it can be 
asserted that Jesus remained absolutely sinless. His true humanity 
means that the drive ot eros, which occasions all men to sin, was :t'ully 
present in Jesus. 2 This drive had to become subordinate to ~ in 
Jesus as in all men. Thus Fe~ concludes i:t' any man, Jesus included, 
could enter a relationsh!.p with God, in conclusive agape :t'ellowsh!.p, 
without sinning then earthly human existence would be unnecessary. "I:t' 
such a li:t'e h!.story were possible with any one DBn, then God could have 
made and preserved us all that way :t'rom the beginning.") 
Furthermore, Fer~ notes that the Biblical record does not indi-
cate that Jesus remained absolutely sinless. \'lhether reporting actual 
occurrences or distorted reports by the disciples, the New Testament 
does indicate that Jesus 1 reaction to his enemies am the Pharisees was 
tJpioally human in that occasionally he showed no great sympathy and 
1. 
2. 
3. 
Ibid., PP• lJQ-33. 
cr., Reinhold Niebuhr, The Nature and Destiny o:t' Man, Vol. II, 
(N.Y.: Scribner, 1943), p. 73. While Niebuhr and Ferri disagree 
on many issues, here one can :t'ind Niebuhr questioning the sinless-
ness o:t' Jesus • 
Ferr~, The Sun and the Umbrella, p. 28. C:t'., Christ and the 
Christian, P• 81 ! . 
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understanding.1 Thus his death may have been accelerated as much by 
his weakness as by his divine strength. 2 Moreover his imagination drew 
frsely from the apocalyptic literature of his people with the result 
that many elements in his reported sayings "are not consonant with the 
basic drive of his life and vision. w3 
From Fer~'s most recent book can be gained a clearer understand-
ing of Jesus 1 relationship with and victory over sin. In hannony with 
the previous treatments of sin in Ferr6 1s writings4 we can now note 
Fern's assertion that basically sin is both faithless acceptance of 
anxiety, outwardly expressed by fear, and egocentricity or "the set on 
self" which has to be broken by suffering. Fem notes that the New 
Testament record clearly indicates that Jesus' humanity knew both of 
these basic aspects of sin. He accepted the anxiety connected with 
man's whole history of alienation fran God. But Fern concludes there 
occurred more than this in Jesus. As a human being, Jesus was born 
liflll}.n and thus experienced rapture and new levels of acceptance by God 
and power from God. By first truly accepting Incarnation, by pericho-
resis, Jesus conclusively fulfilled both the purpose and presence of 
God and the destiny and nature of man. He became the pattern and nann 
1. See Paul Ramsey, Basic Christian Ethics, p. 168. Here one can see 
the conclusion that in spite of some contradictory New Testament 
passages, the overall attitude of Jesus was far different from the 
ordinary. He prayed for his enemies. He engaged frequently in 
friendly comersation with enquiring scribes. He healed the 
daughter of Jairus, a ruler of the synagogue. 
2. Ferr6, The Sun and the Umbrella, p. 56. Cf ., Christ and the 
Christian, p. 60 f. 
3. Ferri, The Sun and the Umbrella, p. 40. 
4. See chapter five of this dissertation, where sin in treated. 
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of salvation through God's preseuce in man. In the Incarnation, thus 
understood, the Son ot God did not sin, but being organically united to, 
in and with humanity, He was the main Spirit or Jesus' lite and thus 
fl'OIII within He deteated and destroyed sin and along lll.th it the ignor-
ance, la and death whi.ch have come to be man's anemias because ot sin.1 
Consequently we can nmr understand Fe~ 1 s following statement: 
It was during the stroggle, intense and increasing, tor a .ful-
fillment ot selt and altruism, that God could till him [Jesus] 
increasingly and intensely with ~· Thus because Jesus put 
bimselt increasingly and constantljTnto God 1s hands, God was 
able to effect through His treed~ and 'lli.llingness a new lsvel 
or being and seeing tor history. 
Thus whether Jesus was absolutely sinless or not Ferr6 has made 
the following conclusion about the impact of Jesus 1 lite: 
Jesus 1 lite was conclusively agape in sufficient measure to is-
sue in teachings which would very likely have bean rationalized 
aay •• • it Jesus had not conclusively lived His teachings • 
• • Besides this we know, as tar as we can understand the records, 
that he was !aithtul unto death, within the concern which he 
knew God to be.J 
Tli!.s treatment can be concluded by noting Fe~ 1s explanation that 
the reason !or this stress is not to attrl.bute sin to Jesus. "The rea-
son is rather in principle to assure the reality of the Incarnation: 
without sinning the sinless Christ became conclusively and organically 
dominant in the normal human being, Jesus. nh 
l. 
2. 
3. 
-
(2) Virgin birth.--Hav:l.ng noted Fe~ •s emphasis that by per.!.choreal.s 
Fe~, Christ and the Christian, PP• 110..14; 138-39. 
Ferr6, Ch:d.stian~nderst!!CI or God, P• 201. 
Ibid., P• 166. ~: I&:o • liebuhr, Christ and Culture, (N.Y.: 
HarPer, 1951), p. 26. Here it is also asserted that Jesus I utter 
devotion to God tar exceeded that of other men, including his fol-
lowers. 
Ferr6, The Sun and the Umbrella, p. 30. 
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Jesus was both 1lll1ted with common h11118llit;y and differed radi.oall;y from 
it in his newly tultilled nature, we come now to note Ferr6 1 s emphasis 
that the dirferenee applied also to Jesus' llli.ssion. The eternal Christ 
who has ever worked to prepare aen and history for a.gape fellowship so 
IIIOYed the human spirit ot Jesus that he saw the redemptive richness ot 
agape and felt himself called conclusi:vely to embody and portray this 
kind of love. 
FerrA emphasizes that a certain givenness in Jesus' nature enabled 
him to understand, accept and fulfill his special mission. rhe idea ot 
such a special gl.venness, FerrA notes, is an intrinsic part of the whole 
Hebrew-christian tradition. Conaequentl;y it is both presumptuous and 
foolish to ask wh;y it should appear in Jesus because this was God's way 
ot becoming human so that humans could be fulfilled by God. Furthermore, 
FerrA notes that all humans have a dl.tferent measure of grace which may 
vary, due both to spl.r.l.tual inher.l.tance and to God's special purpose. 
In Jesus the gl.venness is seen in the twofold sense of a special prepar-
atory religious inheritance and God 1s special purpose to come personally 
as agape in Jesus.1 
To emphasize this givenness in Jesus, whl.ch made him different 
from othar man, FerrA uses the doctr.l.ne ot the virgin birtb. This doc-
trine, he asserts, need not necessar:Uy be understood biologically. The 
greater truth 8111phasized is that: 
1. ct. Alan ll:l.chardson, Christian Apologetics, (N.Y.\ Harpers, 1947), 
p. 139 f., for a convincing al'g1IIIEIJJI; Ot preparatory revelation in 
the religion ot Israel wh:l.ch led to special revelation in Jesus. 
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Jesus is to be measured not in tems of hl.s humanity but in 
tems of hl.s deity. It stresses that we must see God not 
through man's general 11fallen11 nature but through the victory 
of human nature in Jesus Christ. It guarantees the fact that 
his redemptive revelation is not first of all of himself as a 
human person, but of God's entering human fom to make us di-
vine. It stresses the eternal love which in hl.m gave itself to 
us and for us.l 
In his later writings FerN notes that this doctrine too f]:'8(luent-
ly leads to docetism in one fora or other. He notes that the New Testa-
ment seems to present contradictory reports concerning the issue but the 
conclusion that Jesus was the son of Joseph seems the most simple and 
most 11k:ely.2 With Henry Cadbury he holds that the import of ths hirth 
stories is miracle, thus making them poetic and picturesque) 
Nevertheless the doctrine is allowed to indicate that agape "can-
not be developed from below but comes only by God 1 s gracious act in 
drawing near and fulf1111ng His purpose in the fullness of time. 114 The 
fullness of time had come when Jesus, prepared by religious heritage 
and the call of the eternal Christ, responded by freely receiving the 
Christ. This does not mean that Jesus at any time was made a member of 
the Trinity. But it does mean that he was fulfilled by the Christ as 
the human medium to express agape. This choice did not nullify human 
freedan, Ferr6 asserts, since Jesus constantly had to respond to the 
initiative of the Chr.i.st.5 Furthermore the choosing of Jesus, or aJ:!iYOne 
else, for a special mission cannot seem arbitrary because, in the first 
1. FerN, Christian Faith, P• 129. 
2. Cf ., John Knox, Christ the lord, (N.Y.: Willet Clarl!: & Co., 1945), 
for an interesting treatment of problems concerning the virgin 
birth as well as Jesus 1 sense of mission. 
3. Ferri, Christian Understanding of God, pp. 191-93. 
4. Ibid., P• 193. 
5. tbia., P· 202. 
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place• the choice is tor all people ultil!lltely. In the second place~ 
like Jesus. those chosen lllliBt usually sutter to share God 1s redemptive 
activity. This privilege~ Ferr& concludes, comes only to those who by 
background and spirit are ready. And then the outcome depends always 
upon the response that is given.l 
(.3) Resurrection. -As the fulfilled Son, or the strong Son of God's 
love• the human Jesus was privileged, not only to sutter but to share• 
with the etemal Christ, the victo17 ot reeurrection over sin, Jaw and 
death. While there are problems connected 111. th the resurrection ot the 
h'lliiiiXl Jesus• Fer:r6 asserts that Jesus did arise and live on some new 
level ot metabiological evolution. 2: This rising is seen as in line with 
the deepest manner ot being because the Church abom:l.ng needed him and 
11atter all, all nature ax:l.sts tor the purpose of effecting and perfect-
ing the Church. •3 
l. 
2. 
.3. 
Ferri, The Sun and the Umbrella, P• 81.. ct., Christ and the Chris-
tian, pp. 1§5'"201. Here Ferl'6 substantial.ly reiterates the state-
ments reported from lds tomer writings. I SUIIIIDilrize as follows: 
God took the inl.tiative and was accepted. God never forces Himself 
an man tor man is• 111. thin lds measure of freedom~ iuviolably tree. 
But God is present; as power tor choice and incentive. The more He 
is received the more powerful His presence becanes. In Jesus, God's 
presence and power became the regulative reality as his humanity be-
came fultilJingly pliant to God's presence. Before the Christ-event, 
in Jesus~ the eternal Christ~ the Son ot God, had only a potential 
relation to Jesus. Jesus cBII.e iuto being as a hUIIIUl personality 
within ldstory and wi tldn ldstory- accepted the etemal Christ, the 
Son of God, as the constitutive reality of his personality. But 
after Jesus 1 death bis humanity remained subject to eternal growth 
in grace. Although the eternal san worlced the victory of agape in 
him~ Jesus never became the ete:mal Son, because the human can nev-
er catch up with~ and exhaust the divine. Jesus is forever a 
•create" humanl.ty dependent tor tultillment on the •uncreate" God. 
ct., H •. Cunlitte-Janes, The Authority ot the Biblical Bevelat.ion, 
p. 61. Here it is asserted that 'IDiiiss Jesus arose the Situation 
between man and God is lett where it was. 
Fer:r6~ Christian Understanding ot God, p. 21.3 • 
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This entire treatment can be concluded by citing a veey concise 
slliiiiD&ey o£ the matter in a periodical article by Ferr'. Here it is 
pointed out that in Jesus dlrelt the Christ, the etemal. Word, the eter-
nal Son. Thus Jesus Christ, or pro'babl.7 better stated, Christ Jesus, 1a 
the Godman. With D. K. Baill1e,1 Ferri says the human pel'llonality of 
Jesus did not pre-a:l.at, but it 'W&S historically real. However the e-
temal Son ot Ood pl'8-ex:l.sted and became incarnate tor our sake. Ferri 
has S'lllllll&rized the matter as follows 1 
Jesus Christ is the Word Incamate, veey God ot veey God. The 
eternal Word or the eternal Son has actually become fiesh, ful-
filling time by his lite, teachings, oross and actual reeurrec-
tl.on. In Jesus Christ we meet Ood as s uttering and victorious 
Love [agape].2 
2. The Redem:ptt ve Wo:dl: 
i. Revelation ot agape.-In the previous section the word 0 conclu-
s1ve" was used when referring to tbll eternal Christ revealed in the hu-
man Jesus. Ferri has pointed out that he pretel'll the 110rd "conclusive" 
to the word "final" because no human lite can ever tell the final truth 
about God. That truth is 11the way in which He is and !maws Himself 
eberaB.lly, and this ••• o~ never be imparted to any finite being) 
1. 
2. 
3. 
ct., D. K. Baillie, God was in Christ, (N.Y.I Scribner, 1948), 
tor a .stimulating pel'llon&li8t.'Lc treatment of haw God was in the 
historical Jesus. Fe:ror6, hawever, considel'll his view of peri-
choreeis as going beyond the 11JIII.tatl.ons ot pel'llonalism. 
Feri'&, "Fe:ror6 on Fe:ror6 1s Theology," Chris. Cen., 72(1955), lll8-
lll9. ct., Christ and.the Christ.:Lan, PP• 136=37; P• 216-17. Here 
Ferr6 adds the cooolusiCID th&t the resurl'8Ctl.on as tact and histoey, 
and as symbol and prophecy, is the central tact ot the Christian 
faith, both presupposing and tultilling the IDCarnation and atone-
ment. 
Ferr4, Christian Understanding ot God, P• 184. 
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Theretore, even though God put on a human .f'ace in Jesus1 He could not 
here reveal the structure o.f' the Trl:al. ty or the total structure o.f' His 
relationship with l:li.s u:al.verses. Chnaequently, Ferr6 hsa .f'elt it en-
tirely proper to add logical consistency to his understanding o.f' revela-
tion in order to develop his understanding o.f' the Trinity as well as the 
total structure o.f' God in l:li.s universes. This is evident in Ferr6•s un-
derstanding o.f' God as treated in chapter .f'our o.f' this dissertation. 
Ferr6 understands Jesus 1 hUIIIII.Dity as limiting a .f'inal revelation 
o.f' God and as necessitating prayer and e.f'.f'ort to pem:l.t the Holy Spirit 
to conquer the natural drive to Hl.f' and to conquer the llish to be the 
Son o£ God so completely that he would be rid o.f' the handicaps and 
frustratl.ons o£ living under ordinary conditions. Nevertheless, Ferri 
asserts, Jesus could in a conclusive sense imrite others to find thatr 
rest, peace, and power in him becaUBe he knew God was in him and llhen 
people trust God He does not fail than.2 Ferri has written, "JesUB is 
God's unique and absolute revelation becaUBe he discloses and makes e.f'-
.f'ective the agape o.f' God. The divine content filled the life o.f' Jesus 
in a way that it never filled anyone else.113 In Ferri 1s view, Jesus 
differed .f'ran God in that he waa a created being and not the eternal be-
ing. In him God did not become incarnated in all His fullness but God's 
qualitative fullness, or agape, was there. Thus God Himself as eternal 
Son was in Jesus, yet God as eternal being did not walk on the earth. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
Ferri, Pillars o.f' Faith, p. 90. · 
Ferro!, Cill'lstl.an Understandiij o.f' God, PP• 198-200. 
Ferri, Clir.tstlan Faith, P• r. ct •• Cluist and the Chr.l.stian, 
p. 162. Here FeiT6 asserts a;bk was so conclusiveli reveSied in 
Jesus that people's hatred at was actually hatred of God. 
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In Fem 1s view1 it can be said that Jesus is God's purpose and 
nature acted out in histo17 •1 This was accomplished through God 1 s con-
tin'UOUS in!. tiative and Jesus 1 response. For Fem this differs from the 
average historical experiences or ft'en from whet is called total coher-
ence because God's coming in Jesus makes his the most exceptional or all 
lives-fulfilled humanl.ty-revealing the highest love in h'UIIIatl history. 
God •s cCIIId.ng here was not as a principle but as a person affording all 
men. a general pattem for lil'e and thought. 2 This shows God is selt-
gl.ving love which creates yape !ellowsl:d.p. It shows whet man 1110st 
needs God Himself provides) 
It shows also that ideas and impersonal functions can be gained 
by human inl.tiative. But God's personal purposes can be !mown only 
through his revelation in the fo:nn or a person. Human lmowledge gained 
through the scientific process comes short of !mowing God 1s personal 
purposes and activities because when science operates strictly as a 
science it only describes the physical~storical world. It never pre-
sumes to say what is the nature of the Real.4 Thus in Hl.s self-d.mparta-
tion in Jesus1 God hes made Hl.mselt known as love come to earth. Here 
we can see that God can be known1 trustedllld loved. This seeing is bet-
ter than our best natural knowledge • .S 
Ferri hes noted too thet much pld.losophy of religion has found its 
1. . Ferri, Pillars or Faith, P• 100. 
2. Ferri1 Uparty-line in 'Modem Theology,n Congregational Qll&l"terly, 
30(19$2), 303. . . 
3. Ferri, Christian Faith1 P• 3$. cr., PP• 181 and lllS or this dis-
sertation where it is pointed out this was accomplished by 
4. (N.Y.: Harper, 1943)1 P• 3. 
5. • The Chaplain, 13(19.56)~ 14. 
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basis and approach in secular idsas and in the general facts of exper-
ience. Cbristiani ty is not built on 11the truths in general experience, 
but ••• on the revelation ••• in JesllS Christ to ill'llllline, judge, 
transfom, and sue the experience or men.111 '!'hough in Jesus we cannot 
see abeolutel;r, Fer" asserts, we can see the absolute love which is 
!!!E.!• 
Ferr~ has concluded that in Jesus there csme into full h:Lstoricel 
nareness the love which seeketh not its 01111; the love, ld.th its source 
and standard in God, which creates fellowship becallSe it issues fi'OIII 
strength not fl'OIII need. It gives its life even for its enemies. It 
gl.ves itself freel;y regardless or the merit of its objects for God 
loves both the good and the evil. Th:Ls love is victorious through sut-
fer1Dg.2 
Fer~ has indicated that he is not aware of love as agape in non-
Christian religions. He is certain that not even all the thought in the 
New Testament, much less in actual Christiani t;r, past or present, alwa;rs 
clearl;y expresses this understanding of God's love. Nevertheless aga:ee 
csme as the deteminative and distinctive motif of Christianity in Jesus 
the Christ. 
In comparing the thought or other religions with the agape motif 
Fe~ has concluded that Stoicism's ulli.versal love of manld.nd is both 
too immanentistic and too pantheistic. Its ethics are structured too 
m\lCh on reason and law to be totall;y uncalculating. 
1. Fe~, Christian Faith, P• 91. 
2. Ferri, The Christian Fellowship, pp. 48-49. See also PP• 49-51 of 
this dissertation. ct' ., Christ and the Christian, pp. 63-64. 
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Oriental religions, before and after contact ll:ith Christianity, 
are seen as short of the Cbr.i.stian idea that Reality at the very core is 
redemptive love and that tlxi.s IIIUSt also be the conduct ot men if they 
are to be saTed.1 
In the Old Testament Fern notes some passages that nearly approach 
the idea of agape. The chapter canoeming the suf'fer!ng servant in 
Isaiah is however seen as more of an explanation of unjust punislment 
end of vicarious suffering than a Nl idea of agape as the nature cJ: 
God and of highest human conduct. Isaiah 1:18, sounds very much like 
agape but, Fern concludes, the total setting is very much unconducive 
to this motif. Hosea 11:9 is seen as approaclxi.ng agape. In the Psalms 
and in Jewish apocryphal literature, Fern concludes, there are state-
menta that come close to expressing aga.pe but ai ther the Law or Wisdom 
is allowed as the final standard. 2 
Fe~ has however strongly emphasized, especially in his more re-
cent wri tinge, that the uniqueness of God's coming, acting, and speak-
ing in Jesus does not mean He was absent before. Bather here He "came 
in matchless fullness as the turning point ot all hi.story. 113 Fe~ as-
serts that it such revelation comes to human beings apart from the 
Christian religion then it ill just the same the work of 11the same 
1. 
3. 
See, David Bryn-Jones~ God's Graoe and Man's Condition, (Rutland, 
Vt.z Tuttle Co., 1954J, for an eDlightening comparison of Chris-
tianity and Oriental religions. 
Fe~, The Christian Fellowslxi.p• PP• 74-87. ct •• Christ and the 
Christian, pp. :S!RlO. 
Ferri, Ribera Do We Go From Hare In Theology," 11elision in Life, 
25(1955..?6), u. . 
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etemal Christ through the same etemal Holy Spirit and from the same 
etemal God.111 
The revelation in Jesus is also not unique in the sense that it 
cannot be understood or verified. •On the very contrary, through it we 
can best understand the world in wbi.ch we live and the experienoe wl:dch 
is ours.•2 The revelation of God's &gape becomes transrational, Ferri 
has conoluded, only in the sense that no l:dstoric event can ever fully 
contain or express it. But i~ is rationally understood as the regula-
tive Event which controls the character of the kind of events which con-
stitute Christian life and thought.3 Furthermore, the God who revealed 
Himaelf in Jesus does so continuously. This, Fem asserts, is no mere 
explanation ot what He has said before, in Jesus. It is a new impart-
ing of Hb11elf-His agape. 
The revelation in Jesus is then not unique in the sense that it 
is totally unrepeatable. Ferri asserts that wbi.le Jesus is assuredly 
the conclusive revelation of agape, and as such the highest axception in 
hiBtory, he is also a revelation of fuli'illed h'lllllllllity.4 Thus Ferr6 can 
say "if another Spl.rit-.filled human being comes into history, Jesus is 
thE!Il [not] seen to be spurious and not the Christ. Agape is constantly 
and conolusively repeated in l:dstory."S 
2. 
J. 
4. 
5. 
Ferri, Christian Understanding of God, p. · 164. Ci' ., Christ and the 
Christian, PP• 2ie:2o. 
Fem, The Christian Fellowsl:dp, p. S5. 
Ferri, HLtnng tight and Dedicated Decision," Internretation, 6 
(1952),. 6. .. . . 
Ferri, Christian Understanding ot God, PP• 194-96. 
Ibid., p. 174. Cf •• Chl'lst and the Christian, pp. 21D-13. 
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ii. Atonement. 
(l) General statements.-'18.tb:l.n the above understanding of agape 
revealed in Jesus we can understand Fer~'s definition of atonement as 
"God's wo:dc: in bringing wayward man back to Him and to the fellowsb:l.p 
tor llmch he is int.ended.nl God's ccaing in Jesus was in keeping with 
His main purpose for creat1on and historr. It was an act of fulfilling 
the lite of man. 2 In this self-impartation of God, man can see what he 
ball kn01111 but could not clearly understand before; namely, his "whole 
being can never rest until it rests in Him u the truth, the wa;y and 
the life.•3 Here it becomes most clearly evident that God, as agape, 
creates in order to save.4 Here we see conclusively that God's glory 
is not a jealous or selfish assertion of power, but His glory is in 
uniting men in agape fellowship with Hl.mself and 1li th each other.S' His 
glory is in His overflowing jo;y through wb:l.ch He creates and redeems. 6 
Atonement as God's fulfilling purpose for creat1on1 is seen b;y 
Fe~, throughout all God's personal relat1onships with history. On 
the level of the Spirit of God He operates through man's altruiem. On 
the higher level of the Holy Spirit He works to establish agape fellow-
sb:l.p. Since His working on both levels iB to reconcile all "against-
ness," Ferrf concludes, God 'a worlc: in creat1on pre-supposes and awsi ts 
atonEIIlent. through fulfillment. Consequently the process of atonement 
l. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5'. 
6. 
Ferrf, Christian Understan:J:Lof God, P• 203. 
Ferrf, The Sun and the Umb , P• Bo. 
Ibid., P• 82. 
FeiT6, Christian Understanding of God, p. 210. Cf ., Christ and the 
Christian, P• i41. 
Ferri, Evil and the Christian Faith, p. 46. 
Ibid.. p. 76. 
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is seen as occurr.l.ng, on sane level, in all religions. The greater the 
preparation has been, the more full;r can the Hol;r Spirit operate in any 
religious s;ystaa. In the Hol;r Spirit's historic operation in Jesus the 
stages of preparation had occurred sufficiently to permit God's conclu-
sive dEIIIIonstration at his desire to bring man into a fello11Ship of unity. 
Or we could say, a fellowshi.p of at-one-ment.l 
(2) Koral !X!!!Ple.-Using the above understanding of atonaaent 
Ferri has concluded that Abelard, Socinus and Bushnell d:l.d not invent 
the teaching that Jesus was a moral example to all men. It is present 
in the New Testament. Ferri notes a reading at the second chapter of 
PhilipPians will indicate that God gave Jesua a name above every name 
because he humbled hl.msel£ and bscame obedient u:ato death. This is the 
•mind at Christ• which all believers are to have. 2 
-
Furthermore God's being made man, in Jesus, is seen, by Ferr6, as 
an example of love and humility for man if his life is to be fulfilled. 
Eerr6 has written as follows: 
Even though rigld rational and moral principles are of man's mak-
ing and w.l. tness to his insecurity and are therefore to be re-
jected, there is a lasting pattern in the love at God whereby we 
are bid to imf.tate him (Eph. 5:1). This supernatural Revelation 
[sic.] of God's love in Christ cOllies not only as a Person, but 
as a meaningful purpose both for life and civilization.-' 
Jlan is expected to respond to God's example because he is a child 
o:r God by creation. Atonement can never be totally God's giving to 
1. Ferr6, Christian Understanding o:r God, pp. 200-205. 
2. See, PaUl l!8iliSey, Basic Clirlitian Ethics, p. 19, where it is also 
emphasized that PaUl is enjoining Chr.l.stians to have the mind of 
Christ is structured-on the example seen in Jesus. 
3. Ferri, "Where Do We Go From Here in Theology," Bel. in Life, 25 
(1955-56), ll. 
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man. It 1B primar.l.ly that, but man must also respond, as Jesus did, if 
he is to know his humaD:I. ty full'illed. Through his response man moves 
from relationship with God as a child o! creation to the status of a 
child by adoption.1 
By loold.ng at both God's initiative in Jesus and Jesus' obedient 
response man can see his own requl.rements and his failings. 11an can see 
he must have complete concern for the whole famUy of God. He must 
trust the Father no matter what canes. He must cc:nstantly give hiluelf, 
and what he has, to do the Father1a will everywhere. 11an can see ho1l 
he fails to trust God's per!ect love and han he fails in gratitude for 
it. He can see how he fails in concern and responsibility. He can see 
how instead he envies, fears, and fights. In Jesus man sees he has no 
amuse for his sins because God wants all men to be like Jesus. Here, 
too, man can see that possibly his greatest falling is a hardened heart 
which lbes not really care, which cannot really weep or laugh about his 
failings or achievements.2 
Ferr6 concludes that the moral example is a vital aspect o! God's 
initiative on a prelillll.nary level by offering light to effect atonement. 
However, stressing it as the only and complete aspect of atonement over-
looks the fact that a good example 'IIUl not necessarily empower or in-
spire people to walk in that w~) It is error, too, when it emphasizes 
1. Ferr6, Christian Faith, PP• l$4-?6. 
2. Ferr6, Piiiai's of Faith, pp. 21-22 • 
.3. Cf ., Boberts, Ps::ychotherapy and a Chr.l.stian View of Man, P• 56, 
where it 1B i!II;erestingly pointed out that human emotions prevent 
individuals from accepting truth for which they have the intel-
lectual capacity. 
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moral endeavor in terms of self-centeredly acquiring goodness or merit.l 
It tends also to overlook the fact that both man's evil and his goodness 
are deeply rooted in his solidarity llith society. Thus it does not al-
ways realize that finally not man 1s efforts but God 1 s prevenient grace 
enables man to rise above the un-!l.deal conditions of society into an 
attitude, a way of life and a power that solves his problems. Fer" 
has asserted that the efforts of good men are not sufficient to empower 
others to genuine goodness because even good men are "too sinful and too 
thin" to win men to God. They aay 'lli.n friends and influence people but 
they do not "actually see them born into newness of life, axcept through 
a power greater and basically different fran our actual selves.n2 
The emphasis on moral example is furthe:nnore not always aware that 
beyond the grave man has no power at all, and that God freely grsnts 
full salvation 111 thout discriminating against those who had worked only 
one hour) 
Having noted Ferr6 1s observations regarding the deficiencies of 
an axclusive emphasis on "moral example" we come now to Ferr6 1s latest 
positive assertions regarding the valid place of •moral example" in un-
derstanding the atonemsnt. He concludes there are at least the follow-
ing four ways in which Jesus was an example: (1) Jesus' obedience unto 
death, including the surrender of personal hope and plan unto God. (2) 
Jesus' faith which was more than a belief about God. It was the allowing 
1. 
2. 
3. 
cr., D. M. Baillie, God Was In Christ, p. 197 f., for a concise 
treatment of the fallacy or self-concerned moral effort. 
Fe~, "Fear, Duty and Love as Ultimate llotives for Christian Mis-
sions,• .International llevin o.f' Jliaaions, 37(1948), 398. 
Fe~,_ Christian Faith, PP• 156""65. 
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of interpenetration of Divine and human spirits which li'Orked faithful-
ness unto death in spite of seeming hopelessness. (3) Jesus' humility 
which caused him to be unconcemed about a name for himself. He under-
stood and identified himself with God who is agape and who seeks no glo-
ry but to bestow glory.1 (4) Jesus 1 example of love is seen as fore-
-
most. Fer~ asserts that if he is to be our example we must "identify 
ourselves with him both in his identification with the Father and in 
his redemptive struggle, suffering, deeth and victory, against all that 
keeps men locked in themselvea and barred away from one another. •2 
Fen' aaserts that Jesus accepted agape to such an extent that in-
terpenetration of spirits could occur whereby a ullion of God and man, 
the Godman, opened a whole new stream of redemption. Jesus is thus not 
only the light and the way in principle, but in power. It was God aa 
outgoing agape, as eternal Son, who worked in Jesus and suffered ll'i th 
him to effect redemption for the world. In this sense it is nothing but 
the blood of God~he very life of God 1s love-that can nourish, cleanse, 
hsal and kesp in balance, all who look to Jesus aa the example of God's 
love which enables and empowers men to become Sana of God) 
(3) Sacr:l.i'ice.-In addition to a real el-nt of moral example 
both in God's illitiative in Jesus and in Jesus 1 obedient response, 
Fern also sees a real element of sacr:l.i'ice. In Jesus 1 death, it has 
just been noted, there was both human and Divine sacrificial suffering. 
Human, in that Jesus dl.ed sacr:l.i'icially aa a moral example of obedience, 
1. Fern, Christ and the Christian, pp. 172-74. 
2. Ibid., P• 176. 
3. Ibid., PP• 176-83. 
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faith, and hUDd.lity as agape. The hlllll!ln aspect appears in Jesus 1 whole 
life and not alone in his death.l It is seen in Jesus 1 coming as the 
elder brother of men pleading with them to please the Father, to live in 
a brotherly ~ and to find how good life can reall.;r be, for which plea 
he was killed because he made all h1J1an excuses unbearable. But as he 
died he prayed the Father to forgive and to enable men to see thair 
errors.2 
The D:l:vine aspect appears in that God directed Jesus to go so far 
as anguish and suffering on the cross in order to show men that God with-
holds nothing of Himself in His effort to reconcile all men unto H!.m-
self. Jesus was identified with the deepest nature of God; thus the 
cross shows the depth ar God's redemptive love for ma.n.3 
Fer~ has asserted, God's suffering is not "from imper.f'ect wis-
dom, from a doubtful mind, from defensive fear, from anxiety, from a 
sense of insecurity. God 1s suffering is completely outgoing •••• It 
is pure Sl'JIIpatey.•4 His suffering causes H!.m no inner frustration or 
deficiency for He suffers only unselfishly to fulfill man's needs in 
agape fellowship. This suffering does not thwart but instead it may 
deepen and enrich God's joy.> At any rate it is not an eternal aspect 
of God because He suffers for and with man only in His historical 
l. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
>. 
cr., FerN, Christian Understanding of God., P• 206. 
Fem, Pillars of Faith, PP• 2H7. 
Fem, Christian Faith, PP• 1>8-161. cr., Christ and the Chris-
tian, references listed above and also PP• 166"'67. 
Ferr6, Evil and the Christian Faith, P• 74. 
Ibid., P• 75. 
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IDCamation in man 1s histor:l.oal situation.1 And even here he suffers 
without anxiety beosuse He osn see .from the perspective at the final 
joy gained through suffering. The cross speaks finall:y of viotor:y, order, 
power and peace. This outshines the human and Divine sui'fer.l.ng of which 
the cross also speaks. 2 In a cll.sousion Fer~ pointed out that the as-
peot at saor:l.fioe can be seen as God 1s act to enable man to see his need 
and to accept new life from God's enabeling pawer. 
(4) Substitution.--In addition to the el8111ent of moral example as 
light and sacr:l.fica, as enabeling power, Fer~ emphasizes the element of 
substitutl.on as the highest expression o.t God's self-giving to realize 
atonement. Ferri concludes that those syst8111S of thought which hold it 
is unethical for someone to pay for another's wrongdoings are simply un-
realistl.c and unohr:l.etian. Unrealistic beoaue in a social world both 
good and evil deeds affect "people within the whole circle at relevance 
and in proportion to the intensity at interest 1nvolved. 113 In human ex-
perience, Ferri asserts, we know that we sui'.fer .for the mistakes and 
evil deeds of others. In loving them in tald.ng as much at the conse-
quences as possible, in sui'fering to straighten things out, we !mow that 
their character has been strengthened. Men do not make the greatest 
moral gain when left alone. They do so in redemptive contact 111. th men 
l. 
2. 
3. 
Ibid., p. 86. Ctl, Chr:l.st and the Christian, pp. 183-86. Here 
Fei'1'6 asserts that the innemost secret Of all creation, revela-
tion and redemption is the Incarnation--the Godman. Here God in 
and with man goes to death for man that man might lovingly and 
willingly !mow God as Father and Fr.l.end. The deathless agape died 
out of the ego-consciousness at Jesus that ceased in death, but 
~ also remained eternally alive to resurrect Jesus. Ferre, Evil and the Chr:l.stian Faith, p. 87. 
Ferr6, Christian Faith, P• 164. 
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of good llill. The process of subati tutionary aui'fering and healing ap-
pears coiJStantly in human axperimce. It is therefore, for Fem, un-
realistic to rule it out 1li th regard tc a tonEIIIant. 
It is also umhristian to rule out substitutionary suffering and 
healing. On the cross Jesus bore shame, suffering and death due to the 
sillS of his fellows. He thus took their sins upon himself. But in this 
suffering it has been observed God also was involved. He, too, tcok 
man's eiiJS upon HilliS elf and in so doing opened up a new and living way 
for men by gl. ving them a saviour who died to show His agape to men and 
who arose to draw lll8ll into a fellowship of' agape.l 
Ferri sees two stresms in human histcry. One is man 1s sinfulness, 
accUIIIIllated guilt and evil which infects man 1s personal and social life. 
The other is God's redemptive stream climaxed in Jesus and continued 
in the fellowship motivated by agape.2 The first stream coiJStantly 
necessitates vicarious suffering by God and those in agape .fellowship 
llith Him llithin the second stream. F~ has concluded that God con-
stantly uses saints and savioura, who are open tc the reconailing power 
of' God's presence, to atone vicariously for the world's wrongs and to 
lift men tc a new level of' community, with the intention of ultimately 
lifting them to agape fellowship) 
1. Cf ., HaiJS Hoffman, The Theology o.f Reinbold Niebuhr, trans. L. P. 
Smith, (N.Y.: Scribner, 1956), p. l391 for a comparable emphasis 
that God in Jesus suffered for man 1s rebsllion. This is inter-
preted, here, as the strongest negation of human lovelessness and 
self-assertation. 
2. Ferr~, Christian Fsi th, pp. 164-67. 
3. Fem, Christian Understanding of God, p. 207. Cf ., Christ and the 
Christian, PP• 151'"55. 
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(5) Satisfaction of holinsss.-The satisfaction of God's holiness 
is one more idea included in Ferri's treatment of the atonement. He 
discards what he calls crude notioJUI about; God's holiness but insists 
the vi tal truth must be preserved that God 1s love is holy and cannot 
forgive without atonement. The holiness of God is understood as the 
intr.l.nsic purity of God's love which knows that nothing can really save 
a sinner except his :yielding to tellcnrship on the basis of. agape. It 
is the hound ot heaven that pursues man until he discovers he is flee-
ing fl'Qil his 01111 true good. 
God's holy, or pure, love must so act because man has perverted 
his freedom by his self-seeking. lfan must thus be converted to God 1s 
ldnd of other-seeldng cODmunity. llan must be taught by God that every-
thing short of agape is inadequate. Thus God's holiness must act as 
wrath judging man 1s perverted freedcm by pushing him away fl'Qil God into 
despeir and loveless life.1 He blocks all man 1s attempts to lift him-
self or his society into fullness outside of agape fellowship. 2 In 
this connection Fer~ has wr.l. tten as follows: 
Salvation may be a seltish word, as above all else we seek our 
own security •••• Salvation ccmes by i tselt when we open up 
to the rich grace of God in Christ. To flee the fires of God's 
wrath against sin is man's minimum wisdom. To hasten toward 
the etel'!lB.l riches of God's creative grace in man's maximum 
wisdom.::! 
In the above context we can also understand Fem 1s emphasis that tear 
l. 
2. 
3. 
Ferri, Christian Faith, pp. 169-71. See also PP• 70-71 of this 
dissertation. 
Ferri, Christian UnderstandiiJ: of God, P• 211. ct., Christ snd 
the Chriiitian, P• 239. 
Ferrit •Holy Spirit aDd Methodism Today," Religion in Life, 23 
(1953}, -43. 
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is a defensive function so that most people do not find God real unless 
they fear Him. "That is so because fear is the level at which all 
things are most reel to them •••• Thus, unless they fear God, He is 
not compellingly real to them.•1 Thus, Ferr~ has elsewhere expressed 
the following conclusion: 
To preach lave to the sinner 111. thout fear is to aid and abet 
his false consciousness of security and satisfaction. To preach 
fear without love is to make men hopeless, not to lead them to 
repentance. To preach the sever.!. ty and the goodness of God in 
proper perspective and proporlion is to proclaim unto them the 
acceptable year of the U>rd.2 
This does not mean, for Ferri, that God needed Calvary to heal a 
split in Hi.s attitude toward man. Instead, because God loves and wants 
to save man fully in agape fellowship, He has come to woril: in tile life 
and death of Jesus climsxed at Calvary. God needs no reconciling, but 
in history man's relationship with God must see reconciliation between 
Hi.s love and His holiness. That is, man must face the love of God, be 
judged by it, forgiven by it and "wsllc by faith in its power.n3 Both 
the meaning of God's holiness and its at-one"''llent with His love are 
seen in God's work on the cross.4 In a discussion Fe~ pointed out 
that on Calvary God opened up a new wa:y by which all men can come into 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
Fe~{ "Fear, Duty end Love ••• ,• Int. Rev. of Missions, 37 
(1948),.393. -
Ferr~, "Present Responsibility and Future Hope," Theology Today, 
8(1952), 491. . 
Ferri, .Christian Faith, p. 172. Cf ., Christ and the Christian, 
P• 146. 
See, w. D. Chamberlain, "The Need of Jian1 11 Interpretation, 10 (1956), 157-66, for a corresponding treatment of atonement tezmed 
as being put right with God in 118111less of life, and alloll:!.ng fear 
a legitimate fUnction in the process. Based on a study of John 
and Paul. 
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proper relationship With Himself and to see that His holiness and His 
love are in at-one-ment. This new wa:y makes a conclusive cosmic di!-
terence but it is not so !or us until conclusively realized Within us. 
iii. JUJitification.-In chapter two of this dissertation, where 
redemption m d correlative tems are treated, it is obvious that there 
is no clear-cut; distinction betwec atonement and justification. Justi-
fication is implied by God's imtiative to effect atonement. Human re-
sponse is necessary if al. ther atonement or justification is to become 
real for the individual. So, too, in Fer" 's writings justification 
connotes God's atomng imtiative. This becomes real only when there 
is human response. The human response Will be treated in the next chap-
ter. Here we shall deal with justification as God's objective act and 
otter. 
In Fern 1s view, it has been seen, man's basic relation to God is 
that of a child. But his actual relation is tbat of a sinner. As a 
sinner man is out of intimate fello11Bhip With God. Man is consciously 
or subconsciously filled With guilt. Man tries to flee from God fr:tr he 
knows God primarily as the holy and wrathful One. Ferr~ has observed, 
the burden of man's individual and collective guilt is too heavy for 
him to bear. Man dare not even admit his gui.lt because he is not cer-
tain of forgiveness and newness of life. So he represses it into his 
subconscious and meets "in his consciousness, therefore only lack of 
ultimate conviction, confusion, and vacillation, or else a busy evasion 
of life's real decisions.nl 
1. Ferr&, "Faith and Reason as Living Issues," Beligion in Life, 21 
(1951). 102. 
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In this same connection Ferri has severely criticized the Freud-
ian notion ot physicsl suffering as retribution for guilt repressed to 
the subconscious level. This, Fen-' feels, leaves no room for Divine 
or human vicar.Lous suffering and for glorious forgiveness. In the reve-
lation of agape, Ferri concludes, there is no clear cormection Of physi-
cal pa:l.llB llith deeds. Here love is not based on the mer.l.t of him who 
escapes suffer.l.ng or on a self-righteous sympstby 111. th the sufferer. 
Here all men can see that God suffers far their sake and offers them 
fargiveness for all their sins, whether they endure physical suffering 
or not.l Elsewhere Ferr6 has said that men do not first have to be good 
to experiance God's goodness or to be welcomed into His presence. He 
takes them as they are and makes thEIII good. 2 
Ferri bas asserted that the only cure for sin is God 1s forgive-
ness. Law only convicts men ot their wealmess, sin, and insufficiency. 
It holds them prisoners in unrealized freedom. But God made man for 
free fellowship on the basis of creative love and co-operation. This 
can be realized only as God creates and restores fellowship by breaking 
sin 1s isolation, enslavement, and despair wi. th His forgl.veness. God 
has the holy hum:l.li ty and patience which lets men rebel against Him 
while all the time He helps thEIII until they understand and accept His 
fellowship.3 It is God 1s grace, understood in the light ot the cress, 
l. 
2. 
3. 
Ferri, "Christianity and the Freudian Fever," Christian Century, 
56(1939), 900. 
Ferri, The Sun and the Umbrella, p. 23. 
Ferri, EVil and tJie Cili'istian Faith, pp. 47-52. c:r ., Chr.Lst and 
the Chr.l.stian, PP• i47""49. Here Fen-' points out the LaW is pur-
posely beyond human fulfillment to help men realize that they must 
find in and through God their true fulfillment which thus also ful-
fills the Law. 
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that offers justification beyond man's vain trying to be accepted as 
perfect or guiltless in himself. However, the light; of forgiveness seen 
in the cross is never to be understood as shallow sentimentality. That 
light; is hard on men. It points up all the artificial "lights" of con-
ventional living. It shows men how tense and sallow and riddled by fears 
their personal living and social activities really are. Men try to avoid 
this light; but find only guilt and weariness. Only by accepting the 
light; that is forgiveness with rightness, mercy that makes right, can 
darkness and guilt in the human heart be removed.1 
Justification or forgiveness is then, not seen by Fe~ as mere 
forgetting. 2 It is the revolution where the past is not merely can-
celled but "remade, the present is redirected and the future filled with 
longing for an ever more righteous order within the love of God.n3 The 
process in which this occurs, in accordance with man's response, will 
be treated in the next chapter. Here the matter can be concluded by re-
ferring to a summarizing statement made by Ferri in a periodical: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
God loves us s:lmply because he is love. Therefore we must ac-
cept him simply because He laves us •••• Because God has given 
His all for us, yes His eternal Sen, His very self, therefore 
we are to give ourselves in lovs fully to Him. We are accepted 
and can be accepted on no other basis. We are to be forgiven 
and to accept ourselves within that lave. If we do, we cannot 
help being thankful and dete:nnined BfF enabled to do something 
for Him who thus loved and laves us. 
Ferr,, Pillars of Faith, P• 27. 
cr., PaUl Tillich, Systematic Theologt' Vol. I, (Chicago: U. of 
Chicago Press, 1951), p. 288 •. Hers 1 is also held that meaning-
ful forgiveness requires the knowledge that God maintains justice 
in spite of the reuniting power of His love. 
Ferri, Christian Understanding of God, P• 210. 
Ferr', "A New Day for Protestantism, h Theology Today, 13(1956), 
177. 
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3. A CoMtson of Ferri's and DeWolf's Understanding of God's Work in 
Jesus r!st _ 
i. The eternal Chr.l.st.-DeWolf has noted that the gospel is primar-
ily the good news of God by whose meaningi'ul, creative, self-giving, 
self-revealing purpose everything was made that was made. This purpose 
became flesh and dwelt among men in the historical person Jesus Christ. 
In this persoo appeared all the outgoing am self-giving attitude and 
purpose of God that can appear in one human life. Here was a personal 
word made flesh and as such is truer than any word ever spoken about 
God. Here the etemal God acted historically as the Son, the second 
person of the Trinity, who humbles himself in love to transform the re-
lationship between men and God. Here, in this incarnation, God indi-
cated that human lives of loving faithful obedience to God and outgoing 
sharing with fellows are the very goal of creation.1 
It can be seen in DeWolf's vin, God's purpose realized in Jesus 
had always existed and still cbes exist. This eternal purpose is the 
redemptive purpose and activity attr.l.buted to the eternal Son, or the 
eternal Christ, in Trinitarian tezminology. In DeWolf's view it can be 
seen that this purpose pre-existed etemally with the Father before it 
became embodied faithfully in the life and work of Jesus of Nazareth. 
In can now be noted that there exists substantial agreement be-
tween Ferre 1s and DeWolf 1s views on the pre-existence or the eternality 
of Christ. The eternal Christ is seen by both theologians as the eter-
nal redemptive purpose and function of God which have existed etemally 
with Him and which awaited faithful realization in Jesus. 
l. DeWolf, Theology ot the Living Church, pp. 244-53. 
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Their understanding of Incarnation differs, however. For DeWolf, 
Incarnation means God's redemptive puryose was personally realized in 
the historic person of Jesus. But God ~d Jesus remained distinct sub-
jects when the unique historical unity of purpose occurred in Jesus. 
God's purpose became joined with Jesus 1 primary purpose and in this 
sense God was in Jesus reconciling the wrld. Thus DeWolf does not, 
like Fer~, assert that the Incarnation is repeatable in believers. 
God's unique purpose for Jesus was that he should become "the pioneer" 
of a new relationship of obedience with God. But God's purpose for all 
other persons differs from the "pioneering" purpose He had for Jesus. 
God wills that other men should follow Jesus 1 example of perfect obedi-
ence to God. When they do this they are not repeating the Incarnation. 
They are simply following Jesus as obedient disciples. 
Another difference concerns Fem 1s designating God's activities, 
as the Trinity, as three kinds of experiences united by perichoresis. 
Without making similar metaphysical assertions DeWolf concludes that 
the one God is the creator, the historical self-revealer and the self-
giving presence.1 
A further difference appears in their presentation of thought. 
Ferri, unlike DeWolf, makes a functional distinction between the Spirit 
of God and the Holy Spirit. Ferr~ assigns redemptive worlcings below 
l. DeWolf, Theology of the Living Church, PP• 276-79. 
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the level of agape to the Spirit of God and assigns the realization of 
agape to the Holy Spirit. Such functional distinction does not appear 
in DeWolf 1s writings. Here the spiritual operation which anpowered 
Jesus to obey the Father perfectly and wbl.ch empowers all humans to obey 
in a relative sense, is simply seen aa the operation at the Holy Spirit. 
However, with Fer~, DeWolf sees a process of historical and personal 
preparation before Jesus could faithfully assume his role.l But; the 
preparatory worl!:, here and elsewhere, is not differentiated fran the 
work of the Holy Spirit. 
ii. The human Jesus.--DeWolf repeatedly emphasizes the full human-
ity of Jesus. It is pointed out that he grew physically and spiritual-
:cy-. He experienced the typical human emotions of anger, gr.l.ef, and 
fear. He possessed limited knowledge and was tempted. He subordinated 
himself to God by outright subordinating statements and by frequent and 
prolonged prayer to God. 2 
It can now be noted the. t both theologians emphasize Jesus 1 trus 
humanity. Both likewise conclude that Jesus 1 ultimate response to God 
was that of paofeot obedience. 
iii. Virgin birth.~erri, we have noted, uses this doctrine to 
emphasize that Jesus had a differant mission to which he made a differ-
ent response than bl.s fellows. The doctrine suggests, for Fer~, that 
God took a peculiar initiative to realize the redemptive purpose of In-
carnation in Jesus. This initiative is understood, by Fem, in a 
l. 
2. 
DeWolf, Theol~ of the Living Church, P• 253. 
Ibid., pp. 22o- o. _ 
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spiritual rather than a biological sense. The full humanity of Jesus :l8 
left intact and the outcome ot God's initiatl.ve is seen as dependent up-
on Jesus ' voluntary response. 
DeWolf likewise emphasizes that Jesus was called to be the Son of 
God and that he was prepared for t!xl.s special mission. God always took 
the initiative. He increased the vision ot the mission in accordance 
with Jesus' understanding and response. The virgin birth is seen by 
DeWolf• as by Ferr6• as an attEIIlpt to emphasize the peculiar humanity 
and mi. ssion of Jesus •1 But neither theolog:l.an understands the doctrine 
in a strictly biological sense. Both theologians stoutly maintain 
Jesus' full humanity and both insist that the success of Jesus' mission 
depended on his voluntary response albeit the resultant Incarnatl.on is 
differently understood as was pointed out earlier. Both likEJII:I.se em-
phasize that selection for this special mission. which entailed severe 
struggle and ended in death• cannot be construed as an act ot favori-
tism by God. His call contl.nually asks all who would follow Jesus if 
they are able to drink the cup he drank. 
iv. llesurrection.-DeWolf's writing indicates that while an air ot 
indefinable 1111stery surrounds the New Testament witness of Jesus 1 resur-
rection• this event was one believed with certainty by the early church. 
Furthermore he sees it as still the sure testimony and guarantee of con-
quest over every obstacle including bath sl. n and death. 2 
This emphasis can be seen in substantial agreement with FerN's 
l. Ibid •• PP• 23o-5l. 
2. Ibid. • PP• 266-67. 
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emphatic assert.ion that Jesus arose victorious over sin, law, and 
death. 
v. Revelation of agape.-In Fe~'s writings it has been seen that 
one aspect of Jesus' mission was to reveal God as agape in a conclusive 
sense. This agrees substantially with DeWol! 1s writing where it is 
likEnlise emphasized that in Jesus God's will was not merely related by 
words but by a life which valued what God valuedp which rejected that 
against which God wamed and loved all persons as God loves them. There 
was a complete conf'onni ty of spi. ri t to the righteous love of the Father.l 
So obvious was this conformity that men of many classes and tribes were 
moved to a faith which cleansed them and filled them with a creative 
power, unity, courage and disciplined purity never before seen. And 
DeWol! notes that in nearly two thousand years this faith has survived 
every type of attack .f'rom within and llithout the church-the community 
of .f' a:1. th. 2 
It can be concluded here that DeWolf' assigns to Jesus the role of' 
uniquely revealing God's love without outrightly identifying Jesus and 
God. Jesus responded uniquely to God's initiative so that he could re-
veal God but Jesus was not God) In Fe~ 1.s writings we have noted the 
emphasis that God was actual.ly present in Jesus, by per.i.choresis~nter­
penetration of spirits--eo that God prepared Jesus .f'or his unique mis-
sion and empowered him to respond in a conclusive manner. In this way 
Jesus the Godilan was both very God and very man. Thus in Christ Jesus 
1. Ibid., pp. 25~1. See also P• 265. 
2. Ibid., P• 247. 
3. Ili!Od., PP• 234, 243, 244, 253. 
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Ferr~ sees the conclusive revelation both of God and of true humanity. 
Beyond this difference there is apparent agreement in the writings of 
these two theologians that nothing in this revelation defies human un-
derstanding or verification. Instead both according to their respec-
tive views see it as the nonn and potential of all human thought and 
conduct. 
vi. Atonament.-An earlier section treated the similarities, in the 
writings of the two theologians, with regard to continuity between God 
and man.l We can now note that Ferr6 emphasizes atonement as a fulfill-
ing activity of God to bring man's image of altruism into an at-one-ment 
with God in agape fellowship. DeWolf's wr.l.ting likewise treats atone-
ment as a relationship of at-one-ment rather than a reparation for in-
jury to the glory or honor of God. Because this latter idea is fre-
quently associated with the word "atonement," DeWolf prefers the tem 
"reconciliation" to express the change between man and God as man moves 
from the attitude and relation of a rebellious to a forgiven sinner. 2 
A moral example for all men is one aspect of God 1 s work in Jesus 
to which great importance is attached by both theologians. Both are 
aware that this is not the only significance resting in the redemptive 
work. They are aware, too, that emphasizing this aspect at the expense 
of ignoring or rejecting others impoverishes the fuller understanding 
of God's work in Jesus Christ. But the writings of both men emphasize 
that there is at least a twofold moral example in Jesus 1 work. First is 
1. See pp. )1~5 of this dissertation. 
2. DeWolf, Theology of the Living Church, PP• 264-65; 269. 
the example of God 1s 0111Il love which taking the initiative in Jesus 1 
life, went to the shame, suffering and death of the cross because of 
human sin. Second, there is the example of Jesus• faithful obediEnce 
at all costs to God 1s in!.tiative.1 
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Substitutionary sacrifice is seen, by Ferr~, in this work. While 
DeWolf is hesitant about emphasizing this element because it can easily 
move to dualistic or penal notions, his writing indicates that a real 
element of substitutionary sacrifice may be seen in Calvary where God 
and His Son, Jesus, suffered in order to reveal to all sinners the ter-
rible evil of sin and the depth of glorious divine love.2 Ferr~ 1 s writ-
ings can however be seen as differing from DeWolf •s in emphasizing that 
the deathless agape died out. of the ego-eonsciousness of Jesus which 
ceased in death, while agape yet remained eternally alive to resurrect 
Jesus. 
Justification as well as atonement are emphasized by Fem as an 
objective offer made by God to which man must individually respond. 
Man's response awaits treatment in the next chapter, but God 1 s offer is 
seen by Ferr6 as indispensable if man is to realize the gravity of his 
sin and need as well as the truth that God wills to pardon and recel. ve 
sinners. It, thus, at the same time indicates the awfulness of sin, 
the holiness of God, and the glory of His unmer.l. ted love. 
DeWolf has likewise emphasized that full atonement awaits human 
1. Ibid., PP• 265-66; 268. 
2. ~· p. 268. 
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response. However, in the drama of Calvary men can see their enmity to 
God which alwaya deals death to His good purposes. The awful contrast 
between sin and God's holy love which was 111illing to face death is seen 
dramatically at calvary. But beyond thl.s DeWolf notes it is also seen 
that the God who so loves sinners that He bears thei.r guilt and shame 
llith His Son on the cross seeks not to condEI!Ill but to forgive and to re-
ceive the individual penitent sinner. Hers God both judges the sinner 
and gives him the hope that he mq be justified and at one with his 
Father if he wills to recEII. ve pardcn and grace to walk in newness of 
11fe.1 Id.ke Ferr~, DeWolf does not see justification merely in a juri-
dical.. sense where sin is simply cancelled. Both "lileologians UDiel'-
stand justification as completed when sinfulness is remade into a new 
attitude and relation toward sin, toward self 1 toward God, and toward 
fellows. 
4. A Oan~on of Ferr6 1s and Aul~n 1 s Understanding of God's Wolic in 
Jesus st . 
i. The eternal Christ.-The incamation in Aul~n's writing means 
that the "essence" of God, i.e., Hl.s divine loving will was in the man 
Jesus Ch:rist. 2 In th:l.s sense no one but God lived and per.t"omed the 
redemptive work in Christ. The "oneness" is not understood as identity 
in a physical sense but as "oneness" in heart, parpose, will, work, and 
victory. For Aul~n, faith sees this "oneness" as more than a 1111keness.0 
It sees God Himself active and victorious in the deeds, love, will, and 
victory of Jesus Christ. God who 1s spirit can be seen in His loving 
1. Ibid., PP• 267-69. 
2. AuUn, Faith of the Christian Church, PP• 209-ll. 
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"essence" in no more substantial f'om than He appeared once, and contin-
uously appears, in Jesus Christ. 
It is evident, then, that AuHn understands the Inca:mation, like 
all aspects of' faith, as completely an act of' God down to man and in no 
~ an act of' man up. Tlms God 1s redEillpt:l.ve work in Jesus Christ has 
an eternal nature. It is not a worlc completed in the past historic 
drama but instead is contemporaneous in that it becomes real and mean-
ingful f'or ths believer of' every generation since the past historic 
. 
drama.1 Before this historic enactment this same creative God was con-
tinually active in revelation but His "essence" was not f'ully revealed 
until in Christ He appeared in fullness. 2 In trinitarian tenrs the 
revelation of' the fullness of' God 1s •essence" is attributed to the eter-
nal Son. In Aul'n 1s understanding of' the Trinity the Son 1s role is as-
signed and acted by none other than the one eternal God • .3 
It can now be noted that Aul6n 1s and Ferr•Ps view of' Inca:mation 
have the similarity that both declare God in His 11essmce" appeared in 
fullness in Jesus Christ. However, because Aul~n sees complete "one-
ness" between God and Jesus Christ, he does not, with Ferri, limit the 
tenn "fullness" to mean as muoh of' God as osn appear in any human per-
son. This difference is expanded by Ferri 1s insistence that God 'a ap-
pearance in Jesus also indicates the fullness of' human potential and 
destiny. This differs vastly from Aul6n 1s insistence that the 
1. Ibid., PP• 208-1.3 • 
2. Ibid., P• 254. 
3. See pp. 75-76 of this dissertation. 
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Incarnation is an unrepeatable act of God down and in no way an indl.ca-
ti<n of God's potential Incamati<n within all men. 
AuHin 'a view that faith sees nothi.ng but God 1s "essence" embodied 
in Jesus Cbr.i.st seems to gl.ve to Jesus Christ the very eternal character 
of God. As such Jesus Christ has pre-existed with God. Tbis is sub-
stantially similar to Ferr6 1s view that the redemptive will and worlc of 
the eternal Christ, the Son, has pre-e:d.sted and was revealed in the hu-
man Jesus who became the Godman except that AuHn attempts no differen-
tiation between the Divine and the hUII&D. natures in Jesus which became 
organically united by per.l.choresis1 but were origl.nally distinct. 
The fact tbat God is spirit does not mean for AuHn that He is 
vagus or abstract will or power. God bas made the nature of His will 
and power known in Jesus Chr:l.st.1 This God has done in and through His 
spirit. This spirit is for Aulfn no other than the Holy Spirit of the 
trinitar.l.an formula. God works only in and through the Holy Spirit. 
Thus in trinitarian terms this Holy Spirit proceeds both fran the Son 
and from the Father because they both refer to the One God. The Holy 
Spir.l.t is then also the Spirit of Christ woo is none other than the 
eterl!l&.l. Son who is one with the Father. The Holy Spirit is thus seen as 
operating in history before the hi.Btoric appearance in Jesus Cbr.i.st, but 
the fullness of HiB operation was not seen by men until it appeared in 
Jesus Chr.Lst. 2 
In this thought it can be seen that AuHn defines the spiritual 
1. Aul6n1 Faith of the Cbr.i.stian Church, p. 213. 
2. Ibid., P• 254. 
-
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operation of God 'IIi thout asserting with Ferri that God acted and still 
acts on sub-e.gapaic levels as spi.rl t in general and as the Spi. rl t of God 
while the level of agape c11111.e to light, and continuously comes to light, 
by the operation of the Holy Spin t. 
ii. The hual.n Jesus.-Aul6n does not attempt any differentiation or 
explanation of the divinity and humanity at Jesus. This is so because 
he feels that this is an impossible task with which the Christian faith 
has never successfully dealt. When such attempts have been left aside 
the faith always has primarily seen God's self-disclosure rather than 
aspects of humanity in Jesus Christ • 
. lul6n notes that various forms of Docetism have resulted fraa 
rational attanpts to explain how God was in Christ. The formula of 
Chalcedon is seen as guarding against all explanations that leave out 
at account the "true humanity" of Jesus Christ. However, Aul~n hastens 
to note that various other rational explanations have departed from the 
Chalcedon intention by overemphasizing the humanity of Jesus Christ. All 
forms of idealism are seen by Aul'n as colllllitting the error of beginning 
with the human person who is then idealized in va:d.ous ways so that 
Jesus Christ is seen as a religious prototype of all human:l. ty or as the 
ideal person or as the incarnation of the moral and religious ideal. 
These treatments, in Aul~n 1 s estimation, leave Jesus Christ an inter-
mediary beirg who is nEd. ther God nor man. Such a being is seen as a 
fantasy rather than the incarnation of the "essence" of God. 
In Aul~n's view the humanity and divinity of Jesus Chr.ist cannot 
be rationally explained. Faith simply sees God in the humility of a man 
who was crucified. The important aspect is not the human fom but the 
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fact that God is here incamated.1 The fact that this man died on a 
cross does not indicate any pa.rlicular perfection or humanity in him be-
cause there is an inseparable unity in all his activities. His life, 
sufi'ering, death, and victoxy in unified fashion express the divine lov-
ing will. Furthe=ore, beyond one act or a combination of all the acts 
of Jesus Christ, faith is never primarily concemed 'Ill. th the human form 
or a man. It is always primarily concemed with the God who was here 
incamated. 
It can now be concluded Ferri 1s and Aul~n 1s writings agree in em-
phasizing that it was God Himselt who acted in Jesus Christ. But be-
yond this atfirmation Aul~n 1 s writings do not like Fel'N Is emphasize 
that the originally distinct human nature in Jesus became organically 
united with the Divine by perichoresis. Furthermore, FeiTii 1s sugges-
tion that Jesus may have sinned might! w•ll be seen as nothing short or 
absurd heresy from Aul~n 1s viewpoin •• 
iii. Virgin birlh • ....Without emphasizing the doctrine in a biologi-
cal sense the wri•ings of both theologians can be seen as presenting 
the emphasis that God was the sole in:!. tiator in the total life, deeds, 
death, and resurrection of Jesus Chr.l.st.2 Albeit Aul~n does not, like 
Ferr~, attempt to explain hCllf God 1s ini tiat:i. ve in Jesus is both similar 
to and dii'ferent from His initiative in all human lives. 
iv. Resurreotion.-Emphasizing more clearly than Ferrli that the 
New Testament gives no rational explanation of Jesus I resurrection 
l. Ibid., PP• 217-19. 
2. Ibid., p. 222. 
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AuHn concludes, as does Ferri, that it was not merely a purely spirit-
ual concepticn.l The writings of both theologia1s view it as the sure 
sign o:r victory !or Jesus Christ over sin, law, and death. Fern's view 
o:r universal salvation attributes this victory universally to all per-
s<ns while Aul~n notes that New Testament teaching affirms the victory, 
ultimately !or all, and also, in places, reserves the victory !or be-
lievers only~ 
v. Revelation o! agape.-.From Aul~n 1s thought presented in this 
chapter, and previous chapters, it is sufficiently clear that his 
treatment o! the "oneness" o:r Jesus Christ and God ind:l.cates that God 
as agape is known nowhere but in Jesus Christ. On this point substan-
tial agreEIIIlent exists in the wr.i tings o:r both Aulb and FerN. However, 
FerN 1s emphasis that this revelation is the natural spontaneous act o:r 
God differs widely !rom AuHn 1s insistence that this is not only an un-
merited but unfathomable divine act.2 
Different also is Fer~ 1s emphasis that the revelation o:r agape 
in Jesus represents the pt"actical nom and potential o! all human 
thought and conduct when completely related to God by the Holy Spirit. 
Aul~n 1s view which sees only God's acti.vi ty in Jesus Christ necessarily 
concludes that human thought and conduct can at best only present a 
pale imitation o:r the agape seen in Jesus Christ. 
vi. Atonement.--Emphasizing the "oneness" in Jesus Christ and God, 
1. Ibid., P• 248. 
2. Ibid., and see also Aul~n, Faith o:r the Christian Church, pp. 292-
93. 
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AuHn sees ChrUt 1s work and victory ss God 1s own st~gle with, and 
victorr over, the !orcas that oppose His love. AuHn notes that ac-
cording to the Nsw Testament these !orcas include sin, death, the de-
monl.c powers, and the law. To thl.s list, Aul&n notes, Luther has added 
d1 vine wrath. Luther is also c:redi ted 1111. til restoring the "classical 11 
theme that a divine victory over opposing forces was gained in Chr.l.st 1s 
lite, death, and resurrection,l 
According to this view, it seemed Christ was detested in death on 
the cross, but the resurrection indicated decisively that divine love 
is victorious in sacrifice and sel!-g:l.ving. 2 This victorious coming af 
d1 vine love changed man 1s relation to the forces that oppose God and 
man 1s relationshl.p with God himsel! .3 
The new situation means that man is reconciled to God because He 
has dramatically declared His sovereignty over the forces which oppose 
Him. llan need no longer be held capti've by these forces and thus be at 
enmity with God. Man can by faith appropriate the divine victory and 
thus also appropr.l.ate the otter o! reconciliation with God. 
In the reconciled relationshl.p, Au16n asserts, man is not actual-
1;r tree !rom struggle with sin and the devil. Nor is man !rae !rom 
physical death any more than he is released !rom obeying God 1s will as 
declared by the law. Rather the believer knows forgiveness tor his sin 
1. Aull!n, Faith of' the Chr.l.stian Church, pp. 226-27. See also AulAn, 
Chr.l.stus Victor, lor a detailed history af the "classical" idea of' 
a tonemeut , ~ ~ 
2, See, William J. Wolf', No Cross, No Cro1111, (N.Y.: Doubleday, 1957), 
pp. 92-103 tor a recent argument against Au16n •s treatment o! the 
"clas.sical" idea af atoiii!IIIIent. 
3. Au16n, Faith af the Christian Church, p. 228. 
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and his obedience to the devil. Besides this he also knows that he will 
share :f:lnally" in the full victory which God has danonstrated over these 
two :forces. With regard to death, the believer knows that he will share 
in Christ 1s victory over peyai.cal death. With regard to the law the be-
liever !mows that he is :freed both rraa the presumption and :fran the :fi-
nal :futility or attempting to :fulfill its every requil'SIIent. He is :fre~ 
too, fraa the utter dismay or :failure, because now he !mows that he will 
finally" participate in God •s complete victory. 
This leads to man's release froa God's wrath. God uses wrath to 
reject and oppose all roms or sin. Thus the sinner knows himself un-
der God's wrath. But in Christ the sinner sees that God does not will 
to ax:ert His wrath toward sinners. Rather He wishes lovingly to re-
ceive all sinners into a reconciled relationship. Thus the sinner shares 
in God 1s own victory over di'Vine wrath.1 
Saczi.t'ice is an elanent attached to the death or Christ, in AuHn•s 
treatment. Directly connected 'IIi th divine love, the entire lite and 
death or Christ is a pouring out or sel:f-gl.ving without restraint or 
measure on behal:r or sinners. This was a divine "once :for all n sacri-
!ice which cannot and need not be repeated. 
Punishment is endured by di'Vine love in Christ as it endures the 
condi t.ions or sin, su:f:fezing, and death. Under these conditions divine 
love itsell' experiences the divine wrath which is always in radical op-
position to sin. On bebal :r or man, divine love endures divine wrath and 
emerges, having fused am trans:formed wrath into love. 
1. Ibid., pp. 228-31. See also AuHn 1s Christus Victor :for a detailed 
treatment. 
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Vicarious satisfaction is a tbird element seen in Christ 's death. 
His struggle and victory over demonic forces occurred for the redemp-
tion of sinners. In this victory divine love has satisfied the divine 
will on behalf of simere. While this does not remove the burden of the 
struggle it gives sinners new power to carry it on.l 
It oan now be ooted Ferr6 and AuHn both emphasize that it is 
God's love which is at worlc in Jesus Christ; thus God alone is the fi-
nal SQlrce of hope and salvation. However, a vast difference in empha-
sis exists, due to Fern's d:l..f'.f'erent:l.ation of divinity- and humanity- in 
Jesus. Fern sees the human Jesus as a revelation of fulfilled humanity-
by God's victorious presence-perichoresis-oo thus the revelation and 
nonn of the highest human at-one-ment with God. This emphasis, we have 
seen, is absent from AuHn 1s writings. 
Absent also frcm Aul&n 's writings is Ferr6 1s emphasis on moral ex-
ample for man in the obedient li.f'e1 su.f'.f'ering1 and death of Jesus. In 
Aul'n's view this moral emphasis is seen as obscuring the emphasis that 
God, who alone acted in Jesus Christ, must subdue man so that His loving 
1lill can reign. 
Sacrifice is emphasized by both theologians. The life and death 
of Jesus is seen as a revelation, sacrificially- made, on behalf of man, 
to indicate the depth of divine sal.f'-gi.ving love. 
Punishment in a substitutionary- sense also appears in the writ-
ings of both men. Ferr& emphasizes that a sinful and unjust condemna-
tion caused Jesus to suffer for human sin. God as initiator of Jesus 1 
1. Aul6n1 Faith of the Christian Church, PP• 2.32-.37. 
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life, which ended in death, thus also truf.f'ered for human sins. AuHn, 
however, sees the pulll.shment inflicted less by human perversion than by 
divine wrath which, radically opposed to sin, exercises judgment over 
sin through human pel'V'ersion am demonic distortions. By lovingly suf-
fering tb:l.s expression of divine wrath, love transformed wrath on behalf 
of si!Dlers 1 in Aul~n 1 s view. 
The element of vicarioueness, it is evident, appears in the writ-
ings of both men although, it has been seen, the implications are dif-
ferently presented. 
The satisfaction of divine holiness is presented by Ferr~ in a 
manner indicating that God judges am rejects all J:ruman attempts at fel-
lowship below agape. For Ferri this does not mean God's attitude to-
ward man was reconciled at Calvary. Rather Calvary means God judged 
sin, revealed the full heart of Hill love, and revealed that a new way 
ill open into agape fellowship. 
While Aul~n 's writing also emphasizes that Calvary reveals the 
loving heart of God toward man, as well as judging man 1s sin, Aul~n al-
so asserts that Calvary resulted in fusing divine opposition to sin, or 
divine wrath, into love. Aul~ •- to see this as occurring within 
God Himself while at the same time man in relationship to God knows, 
once and for all, that he can trust God's love and mercy in the rela-
tionship of fsi th. 
Justification is required, Aul'n asserts, before the relationship 
of faith can become real. To avoid the danger of interpreting the term 
"justification" to mean that man is righteous or free from sin in a real 
and positive sense, Aul~n suggests use of the te:nn "forgiveness." By 
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this tenn he means the relationship between God and man, broken by sin, 
is restored when God 1 s lave vanquishes and subdues man and draws him 
into fellowship with Himself. This is seen, by Aul&n, as more than a 
mere forgetting of sin. Forgiveness, when real, is actual establishment 
of fellowship. Therefore, it is life and blessedness. Forgiveness is 
the sole foundation of the relationship of faith. It, in a sense, pre-
cedes the actualization of faith, yet it occure continuously 111 thin the 
fellowship of faith and thus keeps this fellowship alive and powerful. 
In the final light, Au16n asserts, justification, or forgiveness, 
must be seen in a parado:x:l.cal sense whereby God hates and radically op-
poses sin, yet out of love forgives it. It must not be maintained that 
Christ 1s death offered a motive :for God's forgiveness. This scholastic 
error loses the Elllphasis that divine love alone operated in Christ on 
behalf of man and that forgiveness thus means both judgment and renew-
al. 
.Aul~n also asserts it must not be maintained that a certain quali-
ty in man, or man's rEIJiorse and penitence, or the potential effects of 
forgiveness and renewal offer a motive :for God's :forgiveness. The only 
basis of d:l. vine forgiveness is God's saving, spontaneous, unfathomable, 
and condemning agape. Beyond tilLs it cannot be explained w.ithout im-
poverishing or changing the coocept.1 
With regard to man's seeking God and accepting His forgiveness, 
Aul~n concludes, this is a human activity to be sure. But it neither 
1. Ibid., pp. 289-301. 
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motivates nor actualizes God 1s .f'orgiveness, This human activity is ac-
tually God's drewing man into f'orgiveness and f'aith.1 
Justif'ication in the writings of' both Fer~ and Aul.6n is seen as 
motivated only by God 1s agape and thus functioning as man's only hope of' 
salvation, It is seen as more than mere forgetting of' sin, in that it 
results in renewal, Benewal exists primarily in a new relationship 
'llith God, However, we have seen Ferri 1s concept of renewal has 1mpli-
cations f'or real righteousness and f'reedan f'rom sin which ex:ceed .A.ulen 1s 
emphasis, Ferr6 1s emphasis, we have likewise seen, treats man's re-
sponse to God's initiative and man 1s moral endeavor in a sense which 
f'ar exceeds Aul6n 1s emphasis, Both of these aspects will be clarified 
f'urther in the next chapter of this dissertation, 
5, A Comparison of' Ferr6 's and Brunner's Understanding of God 1s Work 
in Jeaua Christ 
i. The eternal Chr.l.st,-In Bronner's writings it is repeatedly em-
phasized that we know who Jesus is by what he said about himself' and 
what he did. Brunner notes that Jesus did not merely claim to have a 
word f'rom God, as did the prophets, he claimed to .2,2 the Word. 2 He 
both called and made obedient disciples.3 Author.l.ty rested not only in 
his words and works rut in his vef7 person. 4 He not merely announced 
the Ifingdan of God but claimed to br.l.ilg it as a girt.5 He claimed to 
be the Jdessiah, the Son of' God with author.l.ty to show the Father, 
1. Ibid., p. 301, 
2, Brunner, Doctrine of Creation and Redemption, PP• 275 and 350, 
3, Ibid,, P• 339. 
4, Ibid,, PP• 276 and 333-35. 
5, Ibid,, P• 299. 
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forgive sins, and seek sinners.1 Brunner concludes that either Jesus 
was who he claimed to be or he was afflicted 11!. th psychopathic fantasy 
and self-delusion. 2 
All attanpts to tezm Jesus a mere teacher, moral example, embodi-
ment ot the religious ideal, or a religl.ous genius, Brunner asserts, 
make the common error of beginning with Jesus 1 h1lmani ty am attaching 
to it a greater or lesser degree of d:l. vine activity fulfilled by Jesus 1 
free response. This violates Brunner's conclusion that Jesus 1 work and 
revelation are the very activities of God and that this is inseparable 
from Jesus 1 person. Jesus is thus seen as truly the God-Man whereby in 
true human form God disclosed Himself and accomplished reconciliation. 
When Brunner sees Jesus 1 person as the eternal Son of God he notes that 
the Son is co-eternal with the Father, but is not the Father. However, 
the Father has made Himself known through the appearance in history of 
the eternal Son. Here the eternali ty of the Son has been made known 
also. The Son has existed and ruled from eternity with the Father but 
lti.s rule is positive only where it 1s accepted. Elsewhere it is pri-
marily negative in judgment) 
The Incarnation, in Brunner's view, can never be understood out-
side the faith-encounter where God H!.mself makes !mown to the individual 
believer the mystery that at one point in history the borderline between 
creature and Creator was crossed when God identified H!.msel:r with the 
1. Ibid., PP• 277-79. 
2. Ibid., PP• 326 and 337. 
3. !bid., pp. 335-50. See also pp. 93--95 of this dissertation 
where the Trinity is treated. 
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localized finite entity--Jesus of Nazareth.1 Here appeared none other 
than the eternal Son at God, as man, in flesh and blood like that of 
all men, wm in his existence manifested both the Father and the offer 
at reconciliation by faith. 2 He was trus man, the sinless one, only be-
cause he was also God) He was thus the genuine reality of man in God 
and God in man. 4 
Three similarities in Ferri's and Brunner's writings can now be 
noted. Both ascribe God's redemptive purposes and work to the activity 
of Christ the eternal Son and second person of the Tr.tnity. Both empha-
size that Chrl.st appeared and worked in Jesus of Nazareth. Both view 
this appearance as both a revelation of the loving heart, "essence," of 
God and a revelation of fulfilled humanity. 
However, beyond these apparent similarities, the implications are 
presented in differing detail. Ferr6 presents a rational explanation 
of row the pre-existent Chr.l.st, the eternal Son, appeared in "essence" 
in Jesus as initiator, prompter, and empowerer until the Divine and hu-
man natures became organically joined. For Brunner a rational explana-
tion of hem the eternal Son b:lmself appeared in Jesus is as impossible 
as a rational explanation of row faith becomes actual} In FerriS 1s view 
the Incarnation reveals a fulfilled human life in which God by peri-
choresis rules conclusively. God also indicates He wills to fulfill all 
human lives in this same manner. In Brunner's view it means Jesus 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
Brunner, Doctrine of Crsation and 11edemption, p. 362. 
Ibid., p • .3$6. 
Ibid., P• 331. 
~P· 281. 
, Reason and Revelation, p. 415. 
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represents the one unrepeatable hl.storical fulfillment of humanity be-
cause Jesus was perfectly in God, aa eternal Son, ani God was perfectly 
in him. 
We ~ also note that Brunner makes no functional distinction be-
tween the Spirit oi' God and the Holy Spirit, sa does Ferri. 
ii. The hUIII&Il J esus.-Having just noted Brunner 1s emphasis that the 
etemaJ. Son himself appeared in Jesus of Nazareth we now note Brunner's 
insistence that this does not undemine Jesus• true humanl.ty. He shared 
the cOIIDIIon l:im:l. tations of humalll. ty. He became tired, required food and 
drink, experienced pain end died of exhaustion on the cross. He was 
baptized for sin, had religious upbringing, prayed to the God of the Old 
Testament revelation, lias limited in knowledge and was tempted but re-
mained sinless. Just at this point, Brunner insists, Jesus is different 
fl'QII all. other men. He did not sin. Thus, although he is man he is 
more than man. He is more than man in his entire message, work, and 
finally in his resurrection.1 He is seen by Branner as the eternal Son 
of God in the hUIII&Il form of man. 
It is already very obvious tha.t in Ferri 1s view the humanity of 
Jesus has no eternal quality different t:rom that of all men. Conse-
quently he ~ well have sinned as all men do. Jesus 1 difference exists 
in God 1s initiative, direction, end power to reveal God conclusively by 
perichoresis in the fulness of time; after adequate preparation. 
iii. Virgin birth.-The virgl.n birth is seen by both Ferri and 
1. Brunner, Doctrine of Creation and Redemption, PP• 322-28. 
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Brunner as a crude attEIIlpt to emphasise Jesua 1 uniqueness. But neither 
theologian understanda it in a biological manner.1 
iv. Resurrsction.-Both men likewise understand Jesus 1 resurrsc-
tion as the witness of victoey over death and all the other foes. Real-
izing there are problems connected w:l. th the belief, Fe~ nevertheless 
entertains the possibility that Jesus arose bodily. Brunner, on the 
other hand, asserts that the spiritual encounter with the risen Christ 
witnessed by the apostles, and all believers since, is mre important 
than belief in an Elllpty tomb. Nevertheless, Brunner concludes, the 
view that Jesua arose bodily rightly emphasizes that there 'lli.l1 be con-
tinuity of individual personality on this and the other side of death.2 
v. Revelation of agape.-It is already apparent that Ferr~ •s and 
Brunner's writings are in substantial agreement that God 1s agape was 
made kncwn nowhere except in Jesus Christ. It muat be remembered, how-
ever, that in Brunner 1s view God is primarily the sovereign Lord who 
uses agape in His senice. Brunner thua speaks about God 1s seeking glo-
ey unto Himself through His creation and through the imparting of His 
agape. 
vi. Atonement.-In Brunner 1s writing it is emphasized that Jesus, 
the eternal Son of God, was credited veey early with having filled the 
three Messianic roles of prophet, priest, and king. It has already 
been noted that Jesus was more than a prophet because he actually !!! 
the Word he proclaimed. 
1. Ibid., PP• 350-57. 
2. Ibid., PP• 366-72. 
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He was more than a pr.Lest in that he not only made a sacrifice 
but ~ the sacr.Li'ice. His whole life, culm!.nating in death, was a 
holy seU-gi.ving activity for sinful humanity. The sole intention of 
his life, death, and resurrection was to lift man upwards into Divine-
human communion. Very early, Brmmer notes, believers could readily see 
the purpose of Jesus I lite and resurrection but his cruel death seemed 
a llti'Stery. Yet they were confident that according to God 1s will Jesus 1 
death was necessary. 
Five New Testament reasons ar:rered as explanations of Jesus 1 
death are: (1) Jesus was the supreme am lasting sacrifice for human 
sin, (2) Jesus vicariously sutrered enduring punisbnent for sin, (3) 
Jesus made enduring paymerrl; for sin and thus bailed man out, (4) he won 
a decisive victory over the powers of darlmess, (5) he established a 
new Covenant by being the true and enduring Passover Lamb. These ex-
planations separately and combined are seen as inadequate and thus as 
poizrl;ing to, rather than offering a full explanation of JeSUS I death.l 
The moral theory, begl.nning with Abelard, is seen by Brunner as 
one classical attempt to explain further why Jesus had to die. In this 
view the cross is proof of God 1s love am is intended to awaken a re-
sponsive love and trust in human lives. This explanation is seen as 
inadequate becallSe it ems with the vimr that reconciliation, or at-one-
ment, merely clarifies man 1s understanding that fran the very outset he 
is united with God. Thus not man 1s guilt but his sense of guilt would 
be a hindrance to coiD!IIUnion with God. 2 
1. Brunner, Doctrine of Creation and Redemption, pp. 281-87. 
2. Ibid., pp. 28S:89. 
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Another classical explanaticn began llith Anselm.. Here it is main-
tsined that Jesus hsd to die to vindicate God 1s honor snd to expiate hu-
manity's infinite guilt. Brunner sees tbis as good insofar as it empha-
sizes the awfulness of sin, but he sees it as inadequate principally be-
cause it offers a rationalistic proot in a calculating spirit contrary 
to the Eli.ble. Furthemore it is criticised because the act oi' at-one-
ment is presented entirely objectively, failing to take into account 
man's subjective response.l 
In Brunner's own v.l.ew of atonement it is first pointed out that 
human guilt is so real that it forces separatl.on fran God. Nothing 
but a divine act which is as real as guilt csn achieve restoration. 2 
While God offered i'orgi.veness through the prophetic word He gave it 
Himselt in His Son Jesus Christ. In both cases i'orgivsness csme fran 
beyond the human situation but in JesUB Christ it came most effectively 
in that not merely his lite oi'i'ered it but his death resulted i'rom his 
offer of divine forgiveness to men. 
Brunner's v.l.ew ot atonement through the priestly role of Christ 
can be presented as i'ollo118.3 {l) The cross reveals God 1s wondrous and 
uncondl. tional agape in that He takes the tom of a servant, experiences 
the curse clingi.ng to human existence, snd dies a shameful death. (2) 
In all this He seeks man to reveal to him both the depth of human sin-
fulness and the utter wonder of forgiveness. But his death clearly in-
dicates that forgiveness requires divine intervention from beyond the 
l. Ibid., PP• 289-90. 
2. Ibid., pp. 291-92. 
3. Ibid., PP• 295-97 • 
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human s1 tuation. Sin is thus an awful affront to God and forgiveness is 
costly for God and real for tb3 sl.nner only whan he idantifies lii.mself 
'llith Christ lilo has suffered in lii.s place. (3) Seeing his desperate 
need and accepting God 1s loving offer of forgiveness, the believer !mows 
himself judged, and justified. He is thus born again aDi sanctified. 
He is at psace 111. th God snd freed frcm the curse of legalism and the 
clutches of the dev11.1 :Man 1s fear of God's wrath is now replaced by 
lmowledge of His love and mercy. However, no inner split between God's 
wrath and love has ever been resolved because such a s pli t has never 
existed objectively. 
Brunner sees Christ in the kingly role as the One who offered the 
gift of the kingdom of God--<lod 1s forgiving, liberating, and restor.tng 
presence which re-creates the rebellious heart and creates communion. 
Jesus 1 vicarious suffering for humanity is just the opposite of man's 
grasping for power. Thus in his death followed by the resurrection 
Jesus Christ overcame the forces hostile to God. For msn to accept 
this liberation mesne yielding his selt-detennining 11I 11 in repentance 
and dedicating himself to God in free obedience and trust. This applies 
to all parts of Jife, pr.l.vate snd public. But it does not mesn that the 
repentant sinner's obedience will be perfect. Nor does it mean that all 
of society is ruled by Christ. Nor does it mean total elimination of 
the powers of darlmess. Final victory in all these areas is assured 
but awaits the passing of faith into sight. 2 
1. Ibid., P• 364. 
2. Ibid., pp. 298-307. 
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In comparing the wrl. tl.ngs of Ferri and Brmmer it can now be noted 
that Brmmer, unlike Ferr6, attEIIIpts to interpret the atcnEIIIent in the 
light of the Old Testsment Messianic role or prophet, priest, and ldng 
as well as the New Testsment and later classical treatments of Jesus 1 
death. 
Ferr6 1s emphasis that in Jesus appeared a revelation or fulfilled 
h1l11181lity which serves as the conclusive nom of at-one-ment with God is 
not absent in Brunner's wr.l.tings. Here however it is emphasized that 
between God and Jesus Chr.l.st is an unrepeatable hi.ator.l.cal occurrence. 
That the human nature of Jesus became organically uni. ted with the Di-
vine, is asserted by Brunner w t w:i thout any explanation of how this may 
have occurred and without drawing the conclusion that men should bec0111e 
similarly united with God within this hl.storl.cal epoch. This emphasis 
is absent, no doubt, because Brunner speaks of Jesus as man, in general 
tems, but hardly as ! man in specific tems. 
Jesus 1 life, death, and resurrection is then seen by Brunner not 
so much as a moral example for all men as a revelation of how sinful man 
actually is compared with the Son of God and b:>w wondrous is God 1s love 
which came to man in Christ. In Ferr6 'a wr.l.tings we have seen that the 
moral axample in both God's initiative and Jesus 1 human response is giv-
en a prominent, although a subordinate Elllphasis. 
Ferr6 •s wr.l.tings indicate that the element of sacr.l.fice for human 
sin is seen pr.l.marily in God 1s initiative. But Jesus 1 human response 
which ended finally in death is also emphasized. In Brunner's wr.l.tings 
the element of sacr.l.fice is not applied tc Jesus 1 human response. Only 
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God's coming to dlrell in the sinful conditions of human existence and 
finally to face condemnation and death is seen as important, 
Punishment in a substitutionaxy sense is eiiPhasized by Ferr' in 
that a sinful and unjust condemnation caused Jesus to suffer for human 
sin, In Brunner's writings the substitutionaxy suffering of Christ is 
also seen as inflicted by man's perverse rejection, In Ferr''s viEm1 
God as the imtiator of Jesus' life, by perichoresis, shared in Jesus' 
suffering and death, In Brunner's view God is also seen as having suf-
fered, as the eternal Son Himself who appeared in Jesus, For Ferr' this 
endurance of substitutionary punl.shment is a conclusive revelation both 
of God as agape who has always been seeking at-one-ment and the nature 
of agape fellowship with man, In Brunner's writing, too, the substitu-
tionary suffering on the cross is seen as a perfect revelation of' God's 
forgiveness which had already been offered through the words of the pro-
phets, But it is also seen as a revelation of Bin's awful depth and af-
front to the sovereign God, This necessitated Him to act historically 
in Christ to break the strong gr.l.p of sin as well as the demonic powers 
of darkness and the fear of death, The fact that God had to act his-
tor.l.cally to overcome sin never allows man to take forgiveness for 
granted, Forgiveness is real for the sinner only when in faith he ac-
cepts what God in Christ bas done, 
The satisfaction of divine holiness is p:-esented by- Ferri! in a 
manner indicating that God judges and rejects all human attempts at fel-
lowship below the level of agape, Thus Calvary means that God judged 
sin, revealed the full heart of His love, aDi revealed the agape fellow-
ship into whl..ch He wishes to enter with all men, In Brunner's writings 
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it is also emphasized that the wrath of God is Christ 1s negative role 
which repels sinners until in repEiltance they yield their self-determin-
ing "I", accept His love, and walk in the trusting obedience of love. 
Ditfer.l.ng implications of this response await treatment in the next 
chapter. Here, however, it can be said that neither theologian sees in 
Calvary an objective resolution of divine wrath and love toward man. 
The resolution occurs in the fact that man 1s attitude of rebellion, re-
611lting in fear, is remade into trusting obedience and love because man 
sees that God's holiness and love are united. 
CHA.Pl'ER VI 
THE HUMAN RESPONSE TO GOD 1S REDEEl>IING INITIATIVE 
1. Regeneration 
Having ccnsidered God's objective o.f.fer and work to e.ffect atone-
ment and justification we come now to consider treatment of the human 
response in Ferre 1s writings. This response is structured upcn personal 
faith and repentance ensued by radical conversion of inner attitudes and 
outer acts-"a reset heart. 111 These four elements of regeneration will 
be individually treated here so that their interrelated function and im-
portance will be more clearly seen. 
i. Perscnal faith.~e~ has defined faith as a personal response 
of man's depth to God's depth whereby the image o.f God in man is re-
leased from bondage to fearfulness, pride, and sin. It is the yielding 
of the entire self to God's will for freedom and faithfulness in fellow-
ship.2 It is si:uply the active and transfonning trust which lets God 
live in oneself so one no longer lives from oneself, through oneself, 
or for oneself, but. from God, through God, and for God in and for the 
fellowship. This results in bearing one another's burdens, preferring 
one another in honor, rejoicing in another's success, and suffering evm 
uhto death for others) Faith is faithfulness which expresses itself in 
1. Ferre, Christianity and Society, p. 132. 
2. Ibid., P• $8. 
3. Ferri, Pillars of Faith, pp. no-n. 
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purity of living which has a leavening effect on all k:l.nds and condi-
tion• of men.1 
As a W1ole depth response to God6 personal fllith cannot have a 
cool IICiEiltific "distinterested" objectivity. It is totally iiiVolved 
in the outcome of its commitment and its activity because it is totally 
CCI'Icemed. 2 It trusts in the exceptional goodness and lightness of God 
seen in Jesus Christ and6 using th:l.s as an anchor, experl.entially gives 
iteelf to understanding and validating th:l.s trust) In this process, 
fsith is the means for knowing, but reason is the reflective and evalua-
tive response llhich leads to certainty, and thus to courage and power.4 
The certainty of faith does not insist on knowing every detail of God's 
worid.ngs. Rather, with gratitude for the certainty already possessed, 
it goes from !si th to fsith 1 thus gsining ever more certainty. It also 
is deeply concemed to introduce others to a relationship with God nur-
tured by a deep personal faith • .5 
11. Repentance.-In chapter four, treating Ferri's view o.r man's 
nature in need o.r redemption, it was seen that man's actual (existen-
tial) experience indicates that he is not in a relationship with God 
nurtured by deep perscnal faith. Consequently, man is IIDXious, !eartul6 
hateful, selfish6 and unloving. All this is, however, contrary to his 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
s. 
Ferri6 "A New Day for Protestantism•" Theol. Todaf.• 13(19.56), 179. Ferr~, MReligion !or One World," LeaniLng arid Wor d Peace, Edited 
by Lyman Bryson and others. (N.Y.: Harper, 1948), P• 505. 
Ferri, "Faith and Beason as Living Issues," llel. in Life6 21(19.51) 6 
99. 
Ferr&, "Party-line in Modern Theology, 11 Cong. Quarterly, 30(1952)1 
298. . 
Ferr6, "Faith and Reason as Living Issues," lle1. in Life, 21(19.51) 1 
104. 
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actual nature. Through the illllge of God 1d thin, Ferr6 asserts, every 
person is always related to God as a child, in spite of his sin.l Fm.--
thei'IJI)re God's work in Jesus Christ treated in chapter six is the good 
news to man that he need nat remain frustrated and unfulfilled. Now we 
need to note Ferr6 1s assertion that this fulfillment never comes through 
self-seeking in the attempt to arr.i. ve at self-realization. 2 It canes 
only through God-seeld.ng and other-seeking. It comes only through re-
pentance) 
Repentance, or penitence, is seen as occurring on three levels, 
by Ferri. There is attrition which is regret of sin because of the 
fear of punishment. There is metamelic, duty-repentance, which seeks 
righteousness by keeping the law. There is contr.i.tion which is griev-
ing over ruptured fellowship with God and man. Most people find attri-
tion and duty-repentance much easier than contrition. But by mere:cy 
seeking absolution from sin's present and eternal consequences either 
by attrition or by duty-repentance the present and the eternally broken 
fellowship between God and fellows is not altered. While the conse-
quences of sin are intended by God to drive persons to fear and despair 
it is not God's will that persons come to Him selfishly, seeking only 
peace and security. This is a selfish seeking for :f.'ulfillment which 
1. Fer~, The Chr.i.stian Fellowship, p. 1001 and chapter five of this 
dissertation. 
2. Cf., H. R. Mackintosh, The Christian Experience of Forgiveness, 
(London: Nisbet & Co., Ltd., (1927) 1947), PP• 23o-32,lihere it is 
emphasized self-satisfaction must be tom out by the roots. 
3. Fer~, "Fear, Dut:.y and Love as Ultimate Motives for Christian Mis-
sions," Int. Rev. of JoH.ssions, 37(1948), 400-401. 
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has not yet realized that the cause of unt'uli'illment is the lack of 
love for God and man.1 
Contrition occure when man yields his will to God 1s llill because 
he gr.l.eves over the broken fellowship which exists when he remains self-
willed. 2 Such an act of surrender moves man fran being a "sinner" to 
baing a "saint." Unlike the "sinner," the 11saint11 tr.l.es by God's grace 
to do His will completely yet knows his need far forgiveness because he 
fails. Thus, the "saint's" penitence is deepened in calmness and clar-
ity whereas that of the 11ainner," who canes only to attr.l.tion, becomes 
desperate and confused by his own futility and self-defeat. The "sin-
ner" only spasmodically does penitence as an act, prompted by fear. The 
11saint11 is in a state of penitence, whereby knowing God's love he re-
sponds lovingly and accepts God's forgiveness for the failures he yet 
senses) 
Signs of true repentance listed by Ferr6 are: (l) a feeling of 
being totally unworthy but constantly in need of God's sav:Lng love, (2) 
gratitude far God's unmerited love and forgiveness, (3) humility so as 
to feel no occasion for or temptation to pride, and (4) willingness to 
suffer redemptively. Attr.l.tion and duty-repentance reduce goodness to 
expediency, but true repentance which reaches contr.l.tion, is willing to 
l. 
2. 
FerrA, Christian Faith, pp. 194-96. 
Of'., Ma.Ck'intosh, The Chr.l.stian Elcperience of Forgiveness, pp. 234-
36 where it is similarly emphasized that UIIless a person regrets 
sin and turns to God llith the resolve to stop sinning, he cannot 
really want or recalve pardon. 
Cf ., Rl.chardson, Science, Histoi1wand Faith, P• 172 f. Here it is 
emphasized that the saints are a ays conscious of being pressed on 
every side and perplexed but not utterly crushed or filled with 
despair because sustained by grace. 
suffer humility or any other cost to make all amends for the sine of 
others as well as for personal sl.ns.1 
Personal knowledge of forgiveness follows true repentance. 
Ferr6 asserts that whl.le it is true that God first loves man and is 
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11i.lling to forgive hl.m, whl.ch prompts man's repentance, man must forgive 
both hl.mseli' and his fellows it he is to !mow the full reality of divine 
forgiveness. No mere participation in either baptism or an emotional 
surrender is the means to receive God 1s forgiveness. However, both of 
these emphases are seen as containing great truths. 
Baptism exposes the soul to Christian complexes so that the con-
science becomes directed by the idea of Christian fellowship based on 
God's love. The natural self-centeredness in a person, so conditioned, 
causes contradictions and tensions resolved only through a whole depth 
respolllle to God. Thls cannot be an sxperience completed in one emotion-
al surrender, though the crisis of such a surrender is very important. 
Rather, the crisis of surrender, is seen by Ferr6, as continuous and de-
veloping in depth as the sinner coiiiJIII.ts himself to struggle with God 
rather than against Him. 2 However, Ferr6 argues, the influences w!Ii.ch 
lead to the crisis of surrender are many and varied. A one-aided in-
sl.stence that an "I-'t'.hou" relation, meaning a direct confrontation of 
spirits, is the only influence leading to such surrender overlooks the 
1. Cf' ., Macldntosh, The Christian Experience of Forgiveness, P• 250. 
Here llackintosh also points out that verification of true repent-
ance and forgiveness is seen particularly in praye:rf'ul trust for 
power to destroy sin, and gradual realization that God is pel'llll.t-
ting one to cooperate with Himself in doing good. 
2. Ferr61 Christian Faith, PP• 197-202. 
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fact that human creatures are i.n!luenced by speech, books, public wor-
ship, parents, and other people.1 
The test to determine whether one is in the state of forgiveness, 
Ferri has said, is "our continual longing to worship and to serve. To 
be forgiven is to crave a deeper fell.owship 1li th God. The eternal Chris-
tian ultimate is growth in the fellowship of f'orgiveness.• 2 
iii. Conversion of' eros to agape.--Bince true repentance demands a 
whole depth response to God, it also entails a depth transtonnation. 
~ is transformed to agape. 
Ferr6 defines eros3 as man's seekl.ng his highest good. Conduct 
is determined by the value of it to the subject. Self-improvemmt, 
self-realization, and fellowship with man and God to attain the highest 
good are motivated by ~·4 Agape, on the other hand, is defined by 
Ferri as the unmotivated, outgoing, other-seeld.ng creativity, concern, 
and compassion of God.5 
Repeatedly Ferri emphasizes that by virtue of creation agape and 
.!!S!! are related and thus both SerYe God's good purposes. The :Image of 
God in man is seen by Ferri as a measure of agape in man whl.ch frustrates 
.!!:!!! until it yields to traneformation into agape fullnsss. Activism 
does not result in the traneformation of ,!!'2! te9 agape, Ferr~ asserts. 
Before God, man's report card never shows all A's. God flunks all so 
1. Ferri, Christian Understanding of God, P• 157. 
2. Ferri, Cbr.istian Faith, P• 2io. 
3. Ferri expresses indebtedness to Anders Nygren's monumental work 
~tRend Eros. A one volume edition has been translated by 
p s. Watson, (Philadelphia: Westminster, 1953). 
4. Ferri, The Christian Fellowship, P• 73. 
5. See pp. 2'~-24 of tliis dissertation. 
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they may know they are not loved because of their good report card. 
!!:2.!, becomes transformed to agape as a gift of God, a rest, a fellow-
ship whereby men know God 1s love and forgiveness for which they tbanlr, 
worship and worlc.1 
Self-elimination is not the result when~ is transformed into 
agape. The self is lost in the sense of no longer being the primary ob-
ject of attention. The pr:lmar,y interest becomes the welfare of others. 
Thus to the extent that the self is lost, not only society is enriched, 
but the troe self, the image wl.thin, is expressed. This issues in a 
new lease on life, peace, power, and satisfaction.2 The self that ill 
passive before God is thus not eliminated but fulfilled, made free, and 
made active for God and His colll!llllii!.ty) There is neither absorption 
into nor union with God in this trsnafomation. The transfomation re-
sults rather in co111111111li.on, or fellowship stroctured on agape. 4 Having 
allowed the self to remain Ferri asserts it must not be concluded that 
the agape fellowship comes as a result of man's highest selfislmess. · 
Rather, •man 1s natural self-centered dr.i.ve for satisfaction can find 
release onlyin that love of God and neighbor for which it is meant.n5 
This love requires that man's w.i.ll to live "become a will to love; the 
will to power, a will to fellowship; the will to superiority, a will to 
service; the will to social recognition, a will to social responsibility 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
Ferri, Christianity and SociettJ p. 47, and Ferre, "A New Day for 
Protestantism," Theol. Today, (1956), 178. 
Fer~, Return to LnristialiitY, p. 33. 
Fer~, "Where DO We Go From Here in Theology?," Rel. in Life, 25 
(1955-56), 15. 
Ferre, Christianity and Society, p. 46. 
Ferri, The Chl'istian FellOWship, p. 106. 
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and cancem.111 But in all this the individual self is not eliminated, 
The ~ of the self is not sinful because it seeks satisfaction in 
agape. It is sinful only because it spurns agape. To seek and to re-
cel. ve are aspects of ..!!:2! that will ever remain in man. 2 But such eros 
is r.lgbl; when in relation to God it recel.ves love, peace, and power for 
the good of the nel.ghbor,3 
Thus, Ferri has observed that it is actually difficult to speak 
of agape to God partly because of the fact that since God only is by 
His nature love, man has no real independence and spontaneity in the re-
lation with God, and partly because man's love to God is only gratitude 
for belonging to Him. lolan 1s love is a 1reflex: 1 of God's love,4 However 
this "reflex" love is the ingredient which expresses the agape fellow-
ship whereby man loves God and his fellows as he knows himself loved. 
Pbilia is a covenant relationship based on justice, equality, and 
law. Outgoing and intaldng concerns are balanced. This is a congenial 
man-to-man relationship but it breaks down because man, as sinner domin-
ated by ~· cannot raise himself to a free and easy mut;uali ty of con-
cern. Justice fails and injustice flourishes without the leaven of 
l. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
Ferri, Return to Cbristianitr, p. 22, 
Cf ,, Roberts, Psyohothe~ and a Christian View of Man, PP• 127-
38. Here it is emphatical~y asserted that liberation from ego-
centric selfishness, by trusting God, does not result in love for 
God and hatred for self, It results in making men more lovable, 
discerning, capable of devoting themselves to doing good, and full 
of joy, 
Fem, Christianity and Societ,, p, 51. 
Ferr6t. "Man's Answer to Godisork in H:l.story, 11 Crozer Quarterly, 
21(1944), 93-105, Cf ., Ramsey, Basic Christian Ethics, P• 13o. 
Here it is emphasized we must always remanber that human love to 
God is responsive love. 
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agape.1 Thus, ii' philia is to function successfully ..!!.!:2!!: must be gov-
erned and possessed by agape. 2 
Agape, in FerN's view, is tberefo:re ultimate, not only with re-
gard to God 1s nature and His relationship With man, but also regarding 
man 1s relationship to God and to the neighbor. Human agape is reflec-
tive and thus entirely dependant upon a persooal faith in God 1s agape. 
Such faith, it has been observed, is a relationship with God which has 
been tanned agape fellowship. In this fellowship Ferd vigorously as-
serts people are remade so that God 1 s Holy Spirit of agape becanes the 
center of their lives. They are really new persons who are not, at best, 
fighting the battle of the ego. They axhibi t daring for God, joy in 
their work and freedan from what others think of them. They have marve-
lous resources of comfort and peace. Although they may not use orthodOx 
tenns they have the orthodox experience of all the saints) 
2. Sanctification 
In chapter two of this dissertation it is pointed out that in 
some Protestant thought sanctification follows regeneration as a gift 
of completely trusting in God and continuing to apprehend Him which im-
putes oonti.ming righteousness to man. other Protestant thought views 
sanctification more as a possible perfection of loving motives. 
In Ferr6 1s wri ti.ng both views appear to be emphasized. The agape 
fellowship is seen as a canplete trust in God and a continuing apprehen-
sion of Him created in man by the Holy Spirit which not only imputes but 
1. 
2. 
3. 
Ferri, "The Gift of Id.fe," British Weekly, 138(1956), 3. 
Ferr6, Christiani~ and Society, p. 5o. Of., christ aDd t ClirtstiAil, PP• 212; 222. 
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actualizes righteousness. Human motives and acts daoinated by agape 
can give per.fect expressions or love. Ferre has concluded that the dy-
namic and potential nature or the agape fellowship can best be described 
by the tenn "per.fecting" rather than the static te1111 "per.fection." 
Sanctifying is a Biblical expression which, in Ferr~ 1s view, satis!'ac-
torily expresses the concept of "per.fecting." 
Two distinctive elements of this fellowship are: (l) newness or 
life because or a change or authorit;y and motivation, which distinguish-
es "saints" !'ram sinners; and (2) the realization, by the 11saints," that 
only in the surrender of weakness and bumi.li ty have they been given the 
gift o!' the Holy Spirit which does the works o!' God through them. W:l. th-
out these two elements Fe~ doubte the very existence or the Christian 
li!'e.1 In this conclusion he enlists the support of other modem theo-
logians.2 
In the above context human holiness is seen by Ferre as nothing 
but 'lliloleness of life in the Holy Spirit whereby a person is separated 
:£ram sin and made to live 011 a new plane of li.!' e by the Holy Spirit. 
Ferre strcmgly disagreenl.th those who say that men refuse to admit 
they are ainners if they try to be made per.fect, and that they lack hu-
milit;y when they try to obey what God has told them to do.3 Ferri has, 
1. 
2. 
3. 
Ferr~, Christianity and Society, pp. 134-37. Ci'.~ ''Where Do We Go 
From Here In Theolog;y?,n Rei. in Li.:t'e1 25(l955-56J 1 16-17. 
See especially, R. Newton Piew, The Idea of Per.fection in Christian 
Theoloq, (London: Cbd.'ord u. Press, l934). 
Feri'6, Pillars or Faith, P• 50. Ci' ., Hofmann, The TheolOgY of 
Reinhold Niebuhr, 100 f., and, Ni.ebuhr1 11The Power or Love and the Win to Justice1 11 Advance, 148(1956), 24. Here it is emphatically 
asserted that perfection lies beyond history and that the community 
must now continually' guard against the pride and vain glory of the 
best men. 
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however, concluded that mature "sainte" are still infants in spiritual 
conquests. They alw~ey"s need to mature more. They llill continue matur-
ing in the next lif'e as well as throughout the present life.1 
i. Prayer.-God by the Holy Spi.r.i.t can work effectively only when 
He is I!IOUght and permitted to work. Ferri thus asserts that prayer is 
an absolute necessity to clear tbe way for God 1s presence and worlc. 
God is not pantheistically equally presmt whether men pray or are other-
wise occupied. I.f men are to have a mature light, power for good and 
lave they aust prey and worship. 2 
Prayer is defined by Ferri as collllllllllion 1ii. th God in the real re-
lation of the Holy Sp!.ri t. It ill .f'ellowllhip within God 1 s f aJIIi.ly to the 
extent of living in, with, and for God and Hill famUy. This mtailll the 
desire for God's total will for the entire world through the life of the 
person praying. Prayer is strength to transcend the battle of the ego 
and the tensions which hinder seeing by the power of the Holy Spirit • .3 
It requires total honesty of dedication, total comml.tment to the Church 
of God's love, total stewardship of time, money, and abilities.n4 Thus 
understood, preyer is seen as man's most accessible means to the great-
est possible power which can make me 1s own life and the 'lilole 110rld 
new.5 It is an indispensible practice for Christians in the coiiiJIIIlllal 
l. 
2. 
.3. 
4. 
5. 
Ferri, Christ and the Christian, P• 245. 
Ferr61 ii&kiiOL Bellilfn B.ea:t, pp. 5.3-62, and Ferr6, "Holy Sp!.r.i. t and 
Metbodi!llll T y,n • in Life, 2.3(195.3), .38. 
Ferr6, 11Theology_and the DeVotional Life," Theol. Today, 12(1955), 
8-9. 
Ferr6, The Sun and the Umbrella, p. 88. 
Fern, Strengthening the Spi.r.i.tual Life, (N.Y.: Harper, 1951), P• 
26. 
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fellowship of the Church, iil the family circle, and in the privacy of 
the closet.1 
Evangelizing the secular world, FerN asserts, can become a real-
ity only when the Hol:y Spirit is able to speak to the multitudes who do 
not now recogiii.ze His activity. He can speak only as He is requested 
to speak through the faith, love, prayer, and work or the "saints." 
Here lies the greatest problan for evangelism, FerN concludes. How-
ever, if the "saints" are true to their calling, even pagan Communism 
can be ccnquered.2 As it is, fear, defensiveness and lack at' imagina-
tion parslyze an effective conquest of Communism) 
Some practical aspects at' pr~~rer, suggested by FerN, include the 
emphasis that only prayerful Bible reading can result in clearest under-
standing at' its message and in fellowship with its God.4 Prayer should 
also be practiced in the attitude at' meditaticn when God's own greatness 
and goodness are grate.full:y considered. Relaxed attitudes and postures 
are necessary for prolonged periods of meditation and p~er, preferably 
during early morning hours, and more briefl:y before beginiii.ng worl<:. Or-
der and decency at' thought and expression should be maintained during 
these times of pr~er and the contant of p~er should consider God's 
perspective and one 1s awn. Thus practiced, the attitude or pr~er will 
become so natural that men will be in meditation and pr~r while they 
shave, ride an bus1 car, or train, or during other moments frequently 
1. FerN, The Sun and the Umbrella, p. 90. 
2. Ibid., PP• Jll4-56. 
,3. Ferr61 "Contemporary Ci:v:Llization and Christianity," Christendom, 
12(1947), 440. 
4. FerN, llald.ng Religion Real, P• 46. 
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wasted completely or gl.ven to secular interests. It will become a.lm:>st 
a matter o! semi-e.utonomous co-consciousness which gives lite a new di-
mension o! sustenance and peace.1 
Various voices and :feelings will result !rom "praying 'IIi thout 
ceasing," But all things must be 'tested by the Holy Spirit to see i! 
they are !rom God, I! a voice persists and is in line with God's con-
cam !or the cOIIDilon good it can be accepted and acted upon. 2 Errors may 
occur when the voice o! the Holy Spirit is cm!used with a lesser voice. 
But by persevering one will discover a pattern o! answers to prayer, in-
eluding actual healings and astonishing predictions. Nature itsel! will 
be :found open to promte God 1 s help and healing 11' Christians live near 
to Him in prayer) Ferr6 lists two personal instances where once his 
son and once he himsel! experienced wondrous healing doe to prayer)! 
Public worship serves the twofold !unction o! providing a specific 
time, place, and atmosphere !or prayer and o! stimulating prayer itsel!. 
Worship is the exposing o! the whole person to God, requiring UIII. ty o! 
mind, will, and :feeling. It entails eamest thought to arrive at meaning 
l, Fer~, "Beyond Liberalism and Nee-orthodoxy," Christian Centut'y, 
66(1949). 364. 
2, See, Ramsey, Basic Christian Ethics. Here it is also emphasized 
that every intuition must be tested to see i! it is in ha:nuony with 
what God has shCI'RII us in Christ, The !act that Christ died !or 
sinners is a nonn that goes !ar in the direction o! speci!ic de-
cisions. 
3. c:r., John Magee, Reality and P\iWaj:r' (N.Y.: Harper, 1957), Drawing 
!rom religion, philOsophy, natm- and social sciences this book 
expands some o! the suggestions made by Fer~ with regard to prayer, 
It deals with prayer concermng !ears md guilts, needs and prob-
lems, It o!!ers suggestions regarding medi. tation and comnrunion with 
God, 
4, Ferre, Strengthening the Spiritual We, PP• 26-28, and Making Re-
ligion Real, PP• 51-70, 
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and purpose. Yet it realizes that only a brittle rationaliem will at-
tampt to brush aside all mystery. Worship will not allow human reason 
to displace God. It will keep raticnally understood meaning and little 
understood mystery in balance. It will likewise balance emotion and 
thought. It will furthermore recognize the necessity of' work but will 
not attempt to substitute work :f'or worshi.p.l 
ii. Works of' love.-The :f'aith =rtured in the "saints" by prayer 
and worship demonstrates itself' in intelligent concern and untiring 
sel:f'-:f'orget:f'ullness :f'or the world. 2 This is nurtured by thinking, read-
ing, loving :f'anily relations, friendship, giving, and su:f'fering in addi-
tion to prayer and worship. 
With regard to thinking and reading, Ferri asserts, only reading 
with depth is genuinely helpful. Significant navels, poetry, drama, 
biography, secular and religious periodicals, not to mention technical 
works in any particular :f'ield and literature of' other religions deserve 
a place on the reading list. But only the reading which is true and 
which fits with God's concern for the world must be allowed to become a 
part o:f' one.3 Intelligent concern will raise its voice and offer work 
to resolve tensions in economic structures and world order. It will ex-
plore tnery avenue to maintain peace.4 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
Family devotions of' a vi tal nature o:f'i'er a genuine hope of' solving 
FerN, :Making Reli~on Real, PP• 71-85. 
Ferr61 Return to C rl.stianit,y, p. 33. Cf ., Basic Wl'itings of Saint 
AufS)tine, 2 voiS., edited byW. J. Oates, (N.Y.: Random House, 
19 , II, 670 :f'. Here Augustine also suggests tha. t humility and 
patience, supported by prayer, produce works indicating that a per-
son occupies a place in the kingdom of' God. 
Ferr61 Making Ile~n Real, PP• 32--40. 
Ferr61 Return to stianity, pp. 56-76. 
clxl.ld problems, broken homes, a weak church, and a morally bankrupt 
society.1 
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Friendslxl.p and a Christian spirit or giving manifest themselves 
in an at.ti tude or care, trust, and the sharing of fellowship, construc-
tive criticism, and material means. The legitimate needs of the family 
are fully considered but beyond this there will be deliberate planning 
to aid the various existing human needs. Pain Will be felt because the 
needs are greater than the ability to give. 2 It will ioolude the atti-
tude of preferr.i.Dg others and \tl.llingness to be counted with regard to 
problems affecting m1nority groups of other social evils) It will in-
elude full and free forgiveness patterned after divine forgiveness for 
wrongs inflicted by athers.4 This is so because the best picture of 
God visible to the world is seen in a life possessed and directed by 
His Holy Spirit} Although inequity and injustice are not ignored by 
men, anymore than they are ignored by God, because of a willingness to 
forgive, e.t'forl;s must always be put forth to prodooe genuine repentance. 6 
Personal conduct and habits 'ld.ll be determ!.ned by the question "as 
to how God 1 s resouroes can best be used to glo ri.t'y Him, to make the com-
munity real, and to help the world.n7 This applies to such practices as 
smoking, drinking, perscnal adornment, and the use or time and talent. 
l. Ferri, Pillars of Faith, PP• 114-16. 
2. Ferr6, Jiaking RSlifaon Real, PP• 108-37. 
3. Ferrli, Pinars of8.ith, PP• 110-13. 
4. Ferrli, Return to Cbi'istiani%.aP• 33. 
5. Ferr6, The sun and the Umbra , P• 82, and Making Religion Real, 
P• 24. 
6. Ferrli, The Sun and the lhbrella, P• 97. 
7. ~., P• 9Bo 
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Play and pleasure are seen, by Ferr~, as legitimate functions inso.f'ar 
as they are a creative medium of fellowship and relaxation. However, a 
society which will have an increasing amount or leisure time will need 
to be impressed with the fact tlat concentration en the whole gamut o1' 
fun and play leads to a scattered li.f'e and may just be an excuse for 
keeping one from the full focus or commitment. Furthennore, society 
IJIII3t also be led to understand the necessity of curbing pleasure and 
play that curtail productive use of land for food or that so abuse the 
body as to be either a personal problem or a social danger.l 
Under the realization that each •saint" is used of God to be a 
saviour o.f' societj the entire matter of moralism and activism is for 
Ferre resolved. While it is true that works can be offered in place of 
love he concludes it is equally true that love causes the offering at: 
works. Ferr~ asserts that where God's self-giving is understood and 
personally experienced, there man in return gives himself to Him for the 
world) This self-giving is seen as Elltpresaing itself in the various 
ways listed above because it never tires of caring, showing compassion, 
correcting, and reforming. But this always in humility, without quarrel-
ing or being o.f'f'ensive, sensitive, domineering, or defensive. It gains 
no victory llith a holier-than-thou or I-told-you-so attitude.4 Finally, 
it is willing to suffer. 
iii. Suffering and evil.-..Four ld.nds of suffering are listed by 
1. Ferri, Christianity and Society, P• 55, and The Sun and the Umbrel-
la, P• 98. 
2. re'rre, Return to Christianity, p. 28. 
3. Fez#, llald.ng Religion R8&i, P• 127 • 
4. Ferre, Return to Christianity, pp. 35-36. 
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Ferri. They are: physical, mEiltal, social, and spiritual. One usually 
imolves or entails all the rest.l 
Physical and mental suffering especially point to the reality of 
evil. For Ferri, evil is a genuine part of experience within historic 
process but it is never a part of God. It serves His etema.l purpose 
as a pedagogical part and condition of experience. It is a tempora:ey 
means but not an everlasting end. 2 
Two basic aspects of evil are natural and moral. Natural evil is 
seen by Fer" as simply the precariousness of nature that man might have 
the right kind of pedagogical environment, in freedom, to choose meaning 
and fullness of existence in agape fellowship) Fel"l'6 has made the fol-
lowi~ choice 8WIIIIary statement: 
The precariousness which ever threatens man and the final de-
struction of his natural life, on the other hand, prevent man 
from finding self-security and independence in this life. They 
tend to blend his faith with doubt, his pleasure with diffi-
culty, his peace 'Ill th fear, his life with death. They tend to 
lead to a frustration of final mealli.ngs in natural terms which 
delivers him from a false self-sufficiency through Sl!lf-despair1 
so as to make God-security a live and forced option.4 
Much physical and mental suffering falls under the catego:ey of 
natural evil and can be understood only in this context. other peysical 
and mental suffering belongs to moral evil. Moral evil is defined by 
Ferri as false freedom and over-e.gainstness toward God and fallows. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
Fer:N, J4aldng Religion Real, p. 139. 
Ferr6 1 Christian!. ty and Society, P• 17. 
This is treated at length in Ferri 1s Evil and the Christian Faith. 
See also pp. 129-32 of this dissertation. 
Ferri, "Religion for One World, n Le~ and World Peace, p. 444. 
Cf ., ChriBt and the Christian, PP• o. 
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When men finally realize that this causes their frustration and meaning-
lessness1 they enter agape fellowship. 2 
Much physical and mental suffering is caused by individual moral 
evil and can be el.imi.nated only when the false freedom gives way to 
agape fellowship. Sooial suffering, too, is largely caused by moral e-
vil on the social scale. This, too, can be alleviated only as agape is 
allowed to control. 
Spiritual suffering, too, is caused by moral evil. Ferri has ob-
served that the suffering oi' the "saints" is not simply because they are 
maladjusted but because the world is sini'ul. Jesus 1 cross of seli'-for-
getting love must still be borne by those who are best adjusted to the 
divine order) Ferri has concluded that at times the best possible 
choice relative to social customs and practices may not be at all in 
line with the general demands of the people. It may not even be what 
is expected to maintain civilization. The best choice may simply be 
the going to a cross.4 
Practical suggestions offered by Ferr~ for all types of suffering 
include the following: (1) Accept :Lt as a gii't of God whereby He is at-
tempting to deliver one from false independence and seli'-satisi'action. 
Healing and wholeness can follow. (2) Accept oneself and ones limita-
tions and trust God for grawth. (3) Seek the most capable medical and 
1. In a discussion Ferri pointed out tbat real suffering occurs, with-
in, when ~ approaches the sini'ul self-seeking seli'. Suffering 
is, however, replaced by blessedness when the seli' yields to !i.!E!• 
2. Ferri, Christian!. ty and Society, P• 18. 
3. Ferri, The Christian Fellowship, p. 230. 
4. Ferri, Christian!. ty and Society, p. 141. Ci' ., Christ and the Chris-
tian, pp. 226""40. 
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psychi.atrlc help available where needed. God has given these helps in 
add:!. t:Lon to the spiritual ministr,y. (4) Use it as an opportunity for 
spiritual growth through personal and intercessory prayer and med:!. ta-
t:l.on. Become a real self by axperiencing1 accepting, and transf'omd.ng 
suffering into an experience of' praise and glor,y to God.l 
iv. Individual eschatology.-Fer~ has asserted that religion seeks 
deliverance from evil. Therefore it is eschatological in that it af-
firms faith in some order which will end ev11.2 W:i. thout such fa:!.. th, 
Fer~ has said, the worship of a God of sovereign love is prohibited) 
Consequently if' He is sovereign love the question of' the outcome is com-
pletely closed. •Love will win uncond:!. t:l.onal surrender from all that is 
not love and God will rule ever,ywhere and forever, apart only from new 
pedagogical processes where God works to share yet more His boundless 
grace.•4 
Death is frequently seen as the greatest of all evils. Ferre has 
noted that without confidence in God's sovereign love wh:i.ch brings all 
things to fulfillment there is no i'ul.l accoonting for any of' our basic 
problems and no meaning to our fullest seeing.5 Consequently, while we 
cannot know man's final destiny in detail, we can lax>w, Ferr~ asserts, 
that it is to be with God and to share in His creative fellowship 
1. 
2. 
.3. 
4. 
5. 
Ferre, Maid~ Religion Real, PP• 143-51. 
Fern, "Phi sophy and Religion Face the Future Together," [pre-
print] 1 Journal of Rel., .3.3(195.3), 250. Ferr~, "Present Responsibility and Future Hope,• Theol. Today, 
8(1952), 48.3. 
Fern, Christian Understanding of' God, pp. 219-20. Ci' ., Chrl.st and 
the Christian, pp. 246=56. 
Ferri, ChrtStianl.ty and Society, P• 76. 
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through all eteml. ty.1 It will be recalled in chapter four of this dis-
sertation it was pointed out tilat Ferri asserts God maintains each human 
spirit until it chooses full fellowship with God. 
Nevertheless death serves a vital purpose in God's pedagogical 
system. Ferri has said death is the facing of God without any security 
or possibility for evasion. It is the shock that belies the excluaive 
claims of all that is instrumental and temporary. 2 
Resurrection, however, is seen as ultimately more significant than 
death. Ferri has emphatically asserted that resurrection means more 
than some mementary participation in etemal life by man in his total 
being or some type of final union with his ground of being) Ferre as-
serts that he accepts the biblical view of resurrection which means 
11the continuation--or, preferably, renewal--of temporal existence after 
death by the power of God. 114 
Ferr~ has concluded that a long period of sleep after death, until 
scmetbing like a general resurrection occurs is a scriptural teaching. 
However, the final ma.nnsr of consciousness and existence cannot be known 
with certainty. But, Ferr~ has ssid, "Anyone who has known the inde-·· 
scribable experience of ecstasy in co11111union with God is loath to make 
our earthly consciousness the norm for our experience beyond the grave. 
l. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
Ferri, Christian Underetand1ni of God, P• 225. 
Ferre, "The lleaning of Death, Advance, 133(1941), 395, and, 
"Christian!. ty and the Control of PCMer," Conflicts and Power in 
:Modern Culture, edited by Lyman Bryson and others, (N.Y.: Harper, 
1947), P• 445. 
See, Tillich1 The New Being. 
Ferre, "The Christian Consummation," Chaplain, 13(1956), 17. Here 
Ferr~ not only presents his 01IJl view but criticizes Tillich 1s view. 
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••• Li.i'e after death ••• is transformation as well as mere perpetu-
ation and fulf'illJnent.111 Yet Fem has asserted, after man is tra.ns-
fol11led so he !mows as he is lm011n he will never !mow as God !mows. 2 Man 
is and ranains a der.l.ved and dependent creature wbl.le God is uncreated 
and undependent, although not independent from His creation) 
Conditional immortality is seen by Fem as appealing to those who 
live on the level of law rather than love. To than justice seems vindi-
cated when the good are rewarded and the bad lose out in sharing the re-
ward.4 If God were to make justice primary, Fern has concluded, it 
would be done to all and no one would have a chance.5 But God is agape 
and the full meaning of this is that the end of life is not justice but 
a full fellowsbl.p beyond justice. Here invidious comparison does not 
persist. "Christianity is not a religioo of justice; such a religion is 
built on law and comparison. Christianity is the religion of complete 
concern for all."6 
Hell is however not to be ruled out. Ferr6 asserts that hell ill 
heaven rejected. It is the condition and the consequence of the unre-
pentant life. Both foretastes of heaven and hell begin in tbl.s life 
and extend into the next. In an unpublished chapter entitled "How Happy 
Is The Ending?• Fem has pointed out that one not only cheats oneself 
by choosing hell, now, but; one also cheats God and the world because one 
1. Ferri, The Sun and the Umbrella, p. 122. 
2. Ferr6, Christ and the Christian, p. 223. 
3. Ibid., PP• 204::()5. 
4. Ferr6, "Present Responsibility and Future Hope," Theol. Today, 495. 
5. Fem, Christian Understanding of God, P• 228. 
6. Fern, Chr.l.st!.aiii ty and Society, P• 19. 
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prolongs and increases the world's agony, sin, and sorrow. However heev-
en is eternal while hell is not. But hell can last longer than one may 
think.1 It will last until God is able to make one realize he is on the 
wrong track and to knock all false stubbornness out thus making one free 
to find and accept God's way. Thus hell has both a door in and a door 
out.2 Heaven can be heaven only when it has emptied hell,3 as surely as 
love is love end God is God.4 
Purgatory is seen by Fen-' as standing for truth that God 1s right-
eousness is vindicated as the sinner participates in the work of recon-
struction. Thus, purgatory may be used by God as a corridor to heaven 
wherein the repentant are sble to reconstruct the consequences of their 
sins. Quite possibly all will go to the same place after death where 
some will be in the conditions and consequences of hell while othere 
will be in purgatory. In this system repentant love would have 
1. 
2. 
3. 
Cf ., J. L. Neve, A History of Christian Thrfht, (Philadelphia: 
Muhlenburg Press, 1946), I, p. 91. Here it s pointed out that 
Origen gave rise to the teaching that hell is a purify.l.ng fire 
which may last infinite ages, but not etel'!lally. 
See, N. Berdyaev, The Destfil of :Man, (London: Blessing, (1919} 
1937}, P• 270 f. Here it semph&tically asserted hell cannot be 
eternal because fear of eternal hell camot result in love for God. 
Ferr6, Christian Understanding of God, PP• 231-38. Cf ., F. 
Schleiennacher, The Christian 1'aith, trans. of second Ger. edition, 
edited by H. R. llacldntosh and J. s. Stewart, (Edinburgh: T. & T. 
Clark, 1928}, pp. 539 and 722. Here it is also asserted that Chris-
tian love could never be at ease until there is universal restora-
tion of all souls. 
Ferr6, "Present Responsibi.li ty and Future Hope," Theol. Toda:y, 8 
(1952), 483-89. Here Fen-' points out that the New Testament con-
tains three strands of teaching ld.th regard to hell •. (1} Etel'!lal 
hell may mean age upon age but with an end after God's purposes for 
the allotted ages have been accomplished. (2} Liquidation of child-
ren who reject God. There would thus be no pedagogical purposes af-
ter death. (3} God is the ultimate Savior of all men. This last 
view, combined with the first, seeme most hannonious wl. th Fer:N 1s 
views of God as agape. 
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opportunity to reconstruct lovelessness, winning those in hell by show-
ing them m:>re than God's severity,l 
3. A Comparison o£ Ferr~ 1 s and DeWol.t' 1s Understanding of the Redeem-
ing Human Response 
i. Personal faith.-...,UeWol.t' defines faith as a "whole-life" asser-
tion that a judgment or a belief, not indisputably proved, is true. 
Faith in God demands strong commitment to God asserted by prayer, rever-
ence, and doing His will as it is understood, Lack of commitment, even 
though all questions about God and the life of faith are not kno1111, re-
sults in meaninglessness. 2 It is in fact a negative decision made hal.t'-
heartedly, ambiguously and below the best evidence in hand,3 
To this can be added DeWolf 1 s assertion that faith is no mere 
intellectual assent to a creed or a proposition. Salvation rests upon 
belief in God which includes trust and faithful obedience beyond the as-
sertion that God is worthy of faith,4 It is entering into a solemn 
covenant with God which changes everything from private devotions to 
social relations from now to eternity.5 
1. Ferr~, Christian Understanding of God, pp, 231-32. cr., D, W, 
Soper, Maior Voices in Aiilerican Theology, (Philadelphia: Westmin-
ster, 19~), I, pp. 83-96. Here it is suggested that Fer~'s the-
ology fails tot ake into account that not all that starts finishes, 
not every amoeba becomes a monkey, not every monkey a man, not 
wary man a saint. Jesus' recurring w:>rds about the broad road to 
destruction and about the many- who are called and the few chosen 
are perhaps pranaturely side-stepped. Ferre •s rejoinder is how-
war that God as agape will not cease working until "all men are 
saints" and "all who are called are chosen." 
2, DeWolf', Theology of the Living Church, PP• 37-45. 
3. DeWolf', Trends and Frontiers of Religious Thought, p. 114. 
4. DeWolf', Theology at: the Livihg Church, p. 296. 
5. DeWolf, Trends and Frontiers o£ Religious Thought, p. 111. 
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Both Ferr6 and DeWoll emphasize that :f'aith is a human 1111hole-re-
sponse" to God 1s love, For both men this demands comm!. tment and involve-
ment far beyond any cool scientific disinterestedness, It demands :f'aith-
:f'ul obedieme to the known will of God, It includes the possibility of 
gr<M'th in understanding and faithful obedience, 
ii, Repentance,-DeWoll comludes that fellowship between man and 
God is impossible so long as man does not repent of all individual sins, 
moral ml.stakes and sinful social involvements, Intimate sharing of com-
mon purpose with God is f'latly denied by unrepented sin. Man's deepest 
longings can never be fulfilled, his darkest f'ears never conquered, and 
the deepest scars of his soul never healed so long as he does not repent 
and receive the priceless privilege c£ communion with God,1 
Repentance can, however, never presumptuously assume forgiveness, 
Rather it looks to God's faithful mercy with gratitude and wonder, It 
goes beyond the general prayers :f'or f'orgiveness uttered by the minister 
in the sanctuary, It means individual, concrete pleas f'or forgiveness 
and for help in overcoml.ng temptation and sln. 2 It is seen by DeWoll as 
an actual encounter with God whereby the sinner knows hi.msell set free 
frQII the law of sin and death, A Divine-human relationship now controls 
the repentant sinner's life at the center, He has, as a matter or fact, 
now entered the "communion of saints" which includes those whose work 
on earth is done as well as those presently living within the comrade-
ship of the Holy Spirit, From this company the individual "saint" re-
ceives sustenance and to it he likewise contributes, Sharing in this 
1. DeWolf, Theology of the Living Church, pp. 284-93. 
2, Ibid,, P• 356. 
compaey fills the "saint" with hope which he 'Will wish to share with 
other burdened spirits •1 
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Both Fer:re and DeWolf assert that man remains frustrated and un-
fulfilled until he repents. Repentance is seen by both as contrition 
for all mistakes, sinful acts, and 30cial involvements. Without such 
contrition the broken :fellowship with God cannot be remedied. The writ-
ings of both men imply that a selfish or presumptuous seeking o! :for-
giveness meets with !utility. A depth-encounter with God is seen as a 
necessity both !or genuine :forgiveness and for the ensuing :fellowship 
with the "saints" in the Holy Spirit. Both theologians assert that the 
sharing in this compaey transcends mere self-seeking, for the partici-
pants receive and give spiritual enrichment. Both al30 wam that while 
the depth-encounter with God is a climactic experience o! repentance and 
forgiveness, it does not diminish the condl. tioning effects o! human ex-
periences which prepare a person !or genuine depth-repentance. 2 
iii. Convereion.-DeWolf !orce!ully asserts that salvation in the 
New Testament sense is more than perfunctory repentance and a heavenly 
legal transaction o! :forgiveness which leaves the sinner unchanged in 
his sin. Forgiveness, when it is real, brings trans!ormation o! ille. 
Repentance issues in knowledge of forgiveness but if it is to be endur-
ing it must be :followed by trans!ormed living. It must be a "new birth" 
into wholeness in obedient :fellowship with God. 
This "new birth" cannot be completely descrl.bed, DeWolf asserts. 
l. Ibid., PP• 293-95. 
2. Ibid., p. 293. 
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It is actually a new freedom in which God's creative Spirit motivates 
and directs life in a faslxl.on new and different from that before repent-
ance. This new relationship of obedience is a process of conversion 
from the old to the new life. It actually begins \'ll.th the first spirit-
ual concern before repentance and continues after death. 
Psychologically" speaking it includes release from guilt, an ob-
servable turning from ingro1111 self-concern to other-concern, a new re-
gard to !mow and successfull,y do the will of God, a new concept of one's 
own self as changed from a defeated and self'-contradic"b:>ry sinner to one 
who conquers sin by the pc:Mer of God and as one who is now primarily con-
cerned to please God rather than men. 
Ethicall,y speaking it results in a narrowing of the gap between 
one's ideals md conduct. It resolves the question of bssic loyalties, 
purposes, md goals in life. It accepts as normative for individual re-
lationships the ocmcrete life and teachings of Jesus. Communal rela-
tionships are gauged by Jesus' teachings of the kingdom or God.l 
Depending on the pre-repentance experiemes and status the }ll'o-
cess of conversion may constitute a mdical or a milder reversal of di-
rection. It may occur with perceptible abruptness or slowly in the se-
crecy of the heart. The precise mnner and time are not ultimatel,y im-
portant, DeWolf asserts, for the Hol,y Spirit worics in various ways. 2 
But where He works the result will be a life converted from a daninantly 
self-loving and self-seeking attitude to an other-seeking and other-lov-
ing attitude. The repentant individual now participates in the community 
1. Ibid., PP• 287-92. 
2. ~~ PP• 288-89. 
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o£ love and wishes to share the love which possesses him with others, 
both in and out of the ool1Ul1Wl1 ty of love; the Church. Every true par-
ti.cipant in this commw:d ty is eager that love should express itself 
through him with clarity and power. In it the individual loses himself 
for the sake o£ God, the coliiiiiUIIity o£ love, and those outside this com-
munity. And in tlms losing himself', the individual truly finds him-
self'. He finds the resl purpose for which he was created.1 
In this relationship 11:1. th God and His colDlllllnity of love, eveey 
person is mt expected to consider himself as less than any other per-
son. But he will realize that he is less than the community in which 
he shares love. 2 The individual is not expected to serve either God or 
fellowmen ll:l.thout hope of spiritual profit to himself. In the coliDIIUni ty 
of love the individual both gives and receives enrichment. 
In DeWolf 1s view the love which Christians have for God and for 
one aiXlther is the same love which has been bestowed upon them by God. 
DeWolf feels it is acceptable to use the Greek word agape to represent 
the special meanings o£ love in the New Testament, altb:lugh he does not 
use this tam himself'. He notes that the New Testament frequently sig-
nifies the same meaning by using an unrelated verb phileo) 
It can now be noted both Ferr6 and DeWolf enthusiastically assert 
that genlline repentance results in forgiven and transfonned living. In 
a forgiven relationship with God, the "saint" lives for God and for God 1s 
1. Ibid., pp. 295-3021 and Trends and Frontiers of Religious Thought, 
PP• 132-33. 
2. DeWolf, Theology of the Living Church, P• 302. 
3 • Ibid., P• 306. 
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community of love, Self-!l.nterest and self-seeking give way to other 
concern. Both theologians assert that this change may occur with vary-
ing degrees of abruptness or mildness in different individuals. How-
ever Fem 's writings are given to more explicit elucidation of tb9 
changes. Both theologians maintain that the self is not eliminated in 
the relationship of love. The self is fulfilled and enabled to peri'om 
its intended functl.on, Both theologians cCXlclude that the individual 
gains and contributes spiritual enr.l.chment in his relationship w.l.th God 
and the cO!IIIIIWlity of love. Both also hold that the community of love 
can and will exert an influence upon society which will help transform 
lovelessness. Vast potential changes are visualized by both theologians. 
iv. Sanctification,-In DeWolf's writings, as in Fem 1s there is 
the emphasis of enthusiastic ~~~Jral striving toward a life increasingly 
victorious over sin and controlled by love. In the writings of both, 
this perfecting process is seen as beset by many temptations and fail-
ures, but the center of power and the direction of development are con-
trolled and determined by the relationsbl.p With God and His cOI!IIIuni ty of 
love,l 
v. Prayer.~eWolf, like Fer", emphatically asserts the need for 
prayer if there is to be actual coiDIIIUllion with God, and refreshing of 
the human spirit. In the writings of both theologians it is emphasized 
that genuine prayer includes actual coiDIIIUllion 1rl. th God, praise and 
thanksgiving for His unma.tchable love, repentance for sin, and 
1. ~· PP• 29S and 302..03. 
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self-dedication to the purposes ot His love.1 DeWolf, like Fer~. as-
serts the need for communal prayer 111d worship, as well as family 111d 
private prayer. 2 Both theologians emphasize that God cannot worlc in 
and through man equally well, whether they pr~ or not. Both assert it 
is God '• will that men pray, for through prayer He can accomplish 
changes in the individual and in society which He cannot otherwise ac-
complish.3 
Both theologians refer to the experiences of rapturous cOIIDIIunion 
with God through prayer, although DeWolf notes that possibly not all men 
are called by God to experiences of this type.4 DeWolf suggests, however, 
that God's voice can be recognized in the voice of conscience, providen-
tial care far beyond what was asked, planned, or deserved through other 
perscns who were channels ot grace, and through the praying and worship-
ping church.5 Ferri offers explicit suggestions ot response to experi-
ences of rapture and guidance by the Holy Spirit. Both theologians as-
sert that genuine prayer results in worlcs of love. 
vi. Works of love.-DeWolf has concluded that Christians have the 
task of bresld.ng down all intellectual, social, moral, or emotional bar-
riers which stand between an individual ani God. The real objective of 
the Christian task is the bringing ot individual and community into a 
living relationship with God. The sense of peace and security that 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
Ibid., pp. 355-57. 
Ibid., P• 363. 
Ibid., pp. 360-362, and Trends and Frontiers of Religirus Thought, 
p:-138. 
DeWolf, Theolo~ of the Living Church, pp. 358-59. 
Ibid., PP• 362 3. 
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follows comes only when the real goal is the desire to obey God, and to 
serve the needy neighbors in an agonized and heartbroken world.1 In 
this assertion DeWolf 1 s and Fe~ 1 s writings express a bannonious em-
phasis. 
To avoid the notion that "works," consisting of religious chores 
or a large number of good acts, can purchase salvation, DeWolf has as-
serted that God 1s saving love cannot be purchased. It is given to the 
whole person and not to one act or another. 2 In grateful and joyful re-
sponse to His love, Christians render tha:!.r works of love. Fer~ 's 
writings can be seen in close agreement with these assertions. 
vii. Suffering and evil.-DeWolf 1s wri t~s, like Ferre 1s, distin-
guish between natural and moral evil. The human suffering resulting 
from both types o£ evil is seen, by both theologians, as real but not as 
final. It is a means by whl.ch God wishes to draw men unto Himself. The 
writings of both men indicate that relationship with God is of lasting 
importance and thus more significant than rel!d;ive pleasure or pain 
presently axperienced.3 
Both theologians point out that much physical and mental suffering 
is due to actual moral evil or to neglect of moral development, which is 
finally another form of moral evil.4 Both men also assert that vicari-
ous suffering serves a redemptive purpose within individuals and 
lo 
2. 
3. 
4. 
DeWolf, Trends am Frontiers of lieligious Thought, PP• 138-39, and 
DeWolf, Theology o£ the Living Church, P• 304. 
Ibid., Po 296. 
Ibid., pp. 138-M. 
~· pp. 139 and 284-85. 
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society.1 Both men conclude that there is much mystery connected with 
the question of why God allows suffering, as with all of His doings, 
but in faith men can accept it as a necessary aspect of His purpose to 
create the relationship of love in which is a foretaste of the glory 
that shall yet be. 2 
viii. Individual eschatology.-DeWolf 1s wri t!.ngs, like Ferr~ •s, 
conclude that unless men can trust God to overcome death, they may see 
no purpose to trust Him at all.3 Nevertheless, DeWolf, like Fer~, sees 
death as 'llilled by God to impress men that they are absolutely dependent 
upon God and that it is necessary they choose relationship with Him who 
alone endures.4 
While Ferr~ 1 s writings present no rational evidences for inunor-
tality, as do DeWolf 1s, the writings of both men conclude that the final 
hope rests in Jesus 1 victory over sin and death. Both theologians also 
describe the life after death as a conscious existence, related to the 
present existence, and a glorious fellowship with God.5 
Both Writers likewise emphatically assert the continuance of God's 
judgment upon sin after death. DeWolf does not, like Fe~, assert any 
theories concerning the judgmental function of purgatory. But he does, 
like Fer~, assert that judgment a1'ter death will be with a. redemptive pur-
pose in hannony with the love which God has made known in Jesus Christ. 
1. Ibid., p. 142, and Trends and Frontiers of Relidous Thought, 
P• 136. 
2. DeWolf, Theology of the Living Church, p. 143. 
3. rud., p. ru. 
4. Ibid., pp. 211-12. 
5. !'biir., PP• 216-20. 
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Though he disavows an eternal hell, DeWolf has doubts about the con-
clusion that finally all persons will freely choose God.1 Conditional 
immortality is not advocated by either theologian. 
4. A Comparison of Ferr~ 1 s and Aul~n 1s Understanding of the Redeeming 
Human Response. 
i. Personal faith.--It was observed earlier that in Aul~n 1 s writ-
ings faith is seen as primarily God's work of subduing the individual so 
he will a~ter a trusting relationship with God and allow God's will to 
rule. In a secondary sense, faith is man 1s timid, yet audacious, 11yes" 
to God. 
To this can now be added Aul~n's assertion that even though faith 
is completely a gift of God, man 1 s response includes his whole volition-
al activity. 2 It demands man's greatest possible spiritual energy, 
choice, venture, and decision. It exists only as a militant and pray-
ing faith which is constantly won anew. Yet man realizes that his ac-
ti vi ty-seeking, watching, praying-is nothing but God 1 s contirmally 
drawing man unto Himself) 
It can now be observed that both Ferre and Aulen define faith as 
man 1 s depth response, including his whole thinking, feeling, and will-
ing to God. Both theologians see faith as vitally involved and intel'-
ested in the outcome of its collllllitment am activity. Both men assert 
that faith, which is trusting God as He has revealed Himself in Jesus 
1. Ibid., P• 286. 
2. AuUn, Faith of the Christian Church, p. 314. 
3. Ibid., pp. 32o=21. Also Church, Law and Society, PP• 71-72. 
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Christ, does not demand full knowledge of: all God's ways. It awaits in-
creasing insight as trusting obedience persists. 
The primary dif:f:erence to be noted in the writings of: these two 
tbeolo·gians concerns Aul.§n's devotional language whereby man's response 
and activity are seen as being actually the subduing work or God. In 
Fen-.§' s writings God 1 s activity by the Holy Sp!.ri t is clearly emphasized, 
but man's existence in conditional f:reedom is also clearly emphasized so 
that the human response to God is seen as a real human response. It can 
f:urther be seen that Aulen 1s ref:usal to allow any "image of: God" within 
man, beyond a reflective image, 1 f:crces him to conclude that man 1s 
f:ai th-response is nothing but God 1 s direct work. On the other hand, 
Ferre's concept of: the "image within" helpfully serves to explain man's 
tree faith-response. 
ii. Repentance.-Throughout his wri ti.ngs Aulen emphasizes that man 
is justified solely by God's grace actualized through f:aith. Thus, no 
smount of: human remorse or penitence can merit or even evoke God's jus-
tif:ying forgiveness. But God's justifying forgiveness is not appropri-
ated by the individual until he penitently yields his egocentric selt-
truat and self: ""'fill to obedient trust in God 1s mercy and forgiveness. 2 
This results in fellowship with God which in turn mealll tllat man has 
passed !rom death to lite. Fellowship with God is lite with power to 
struggle against sin and power to be an instrument through which divine 
love can be realized in the world. When man penitently is subdued by 
l. See pp. lle-122> of: this dissertsti.on. 
2. Aulen, Feith of: the Christian Church. See especially pp. 296, 299, 
.301. 
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God, he knows not only love and power but also peace and blessedness 
which the world and death cannot destroy. These gifts are not dependent 
upon man's efforts or feelings. They are thus ps:nnanent so long as 
faith is real, regardless of temporary human failures or feelings of 
despair, darkness, and tumult.l 
Those who through these divine gifts are used of God to comfort 
and console their neighbors and lead them to a trusting relationship 
with God, are the "saints." They are neither per.f'ect vessels nor de-
sirous of attention for themselves. They frankly c<Xlf'ess their UIIWOr-
thinese and marvel at the power of God which 110rks through human weak-
ness.2 
It can now be noted both Fer~ and AuHn emphasize that it is 
God's offer of forgiveness which evokes human repentance. Both empha-
size repentance is real only when egocentricity yields to obedient 
trust in God. Both theologians see the ful!illmsnt of human destiny in 
the trusting relationship with God. In this relationship man finds his 
inner tensions replaced by peace. He knows the power of love over sin 
and he is able to reflect love effectively in his relatione with and 
concem for the neighbor. Both theologians conclude that this relation-
ship is what distinguishes "saints" from "sinners." Both men assert 
that "saints" are so designated p:dmarily because they are committed to 
struggle~ God rather than against Him. However, Ferr' 's writings 
emphasize more explicitly than Aul6n 1s the nature and scope of victory 
as man struggles with God. This w:l.ll presently be seen more clearly. 
1. Ibid., PP• 301-10. 
2. ~~ PP• 369-70. 
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iii, Conversion.-J.ul~n 1 s writings point out that conversion means 
man is 11bom anew" when he is overwhelmed by God.1 Conversion occurs 
as faith becanes resl am man yields his egocentricity to God's loving 
rule. Man thus becomes an instrument in the hams of God 1s agape. In 
this sense, Aul~n concludes, man has been converted into a "new person." 
But Aul~n insists this does not mean that now a man actually does God's 
will fully. 2 Neither does it mean that all of man's egocentric inter-
eats are satisfied. They still exist in a real sense and still cause 
tensions and anxiety. But along side exists also a repeatedly renewed 
acceptance of forgiveness) The "saint" knows that he cannot refer to 
a single act which is without sin and thus not under the judgment of 
God. The "saint" knows that the "old man11 is still very real and that 
continuous stl"llggle with evil and continuous penitence belong to the 
life of faith.4 
In Aul~n 1 s view conversion is actually a possession and a hope. 
The possession is fellowship with God which gives hope of eternal life 
and the gifts of love, peace, snd power._ But these gifts are ever in 
conflict with existing egocentricity and its resulting evils, fears, and 
tensions, Thus conversion requires hope that the power of God will con-
quer more and !IIOre now, and fully in eterni ty.5 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
AuHn bas observed that the present possession of the above listed 
Ibid,, p. 321. 
lul6n, Church, Law and Society, p. 54. 
AuHn, Fifth or the Christian Church, PP• 308-09. See also Church, 
Law and Society, p. 74. 
Aulin, Faith of the Chr.Lstl.an Church. See especially pp. 312 and 
317-18. See also Church, Law and Society, P• 53. 
J.uHn, Faith of the Christian Church, pp. 322-28. 
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gifts has resulted in an inestimable flood of char.!. ty, good will, sacri-
ficing service, l:mman justice, and reconciliation. But, he concludes, 
it has not stemmed the tide of sin either in the individual or in so-
ciety.1 
It can now be noted both Fer~ and AuHn emphasize that a real 
change occurs 1li. thin a person when the f'ai th-relationship becomes real. 
The "old" egocentricity and its coooom:l.tant evils, fears, and tensions 
give way to the "new" gifts of love, peace, power, and hope of eternal 
life. However there is less agreement regarding the extent to which the 
11old0 is replaced by the "new." While both theologians indicate that 
the "new" is both a present possesaion and a future hope, repeatedly re-
newed by acceptance of forgi. veness, Fe~ 1s writings give much more ex-
plicit emphasis to the present possession and its frui.ts. 
Furthennore, while both men conclude that egocentricity is the 
primary characteristic of the "old man" Ferr~ does not, like Aul&n, as-
sert that every "seeking" of the self falls under God's condeumation. 
Ferre sees the "seeld.Jl:" which receives God's gifts of agape, peace, 
and power as right seeking which receives the girts it seeks. Filled 
with these gifts a person is actually a "new man." He does now no 
longer, at best, merely fight the battle of the ego. He knows real vic-
tory. He can and does now actually do God's will to the fullest extent 
possible under finite candi tioo.s. Consequently, fear, sin, and tensions 
are seen as overcome to a much greater degree, by Ferre, than by Aul~n. 
Ferri concludes that this conquest within the individual has potentials 
1. Aul~n, Church, Law and Society, PP• 51-55. 
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for similar transforming conquests within society far beyond the poten-
tials seen by AuHn. Nevertheless AuHn does emphasize Christian social 
involvement directed toward social transformation. It is his conclu-
sion, however, that a realistic view !maws this endless struggle meets 
with relatively limited success in society as in the individual. 
iv. Sanctification.-.A.uHn concludes that it is a realistic Chris-
tian view which mercilessly tears apart all naive dreams of growth to-
ward perfection.1 Sanctification, in his view, means fellowship with 
God and consciousness of His continuous call to obedience in love. 
Where His call is felt the individual will direct his efforts, in every 
situation, to serve the neighbor in love. Obedience results in a deep-
ening and enriching of this call so its content becanes more flexible 
and .f'ree.2 But at the same time the obedient Christian llill have his 
eyes opened to more and more wqs of. sin, some of' which are greatly con-
cealed. He realizes that the "new man" is real but that the "old man" 
is equalq real thus requiring ceaseless struggle and forgiveness) 
It has already been noted that Ferri 1 s writings indicate a much 
greater liberation f'l'OIII the "old man" thus the "new man" is seen as 
filled with more implicit daring, enthusiasm, and victory. While Ferr~ 
indicates that the "new man" will still meet with temptations and fail-
ures, he will, however, also meet with real success in expressing love 
pertect:cy. 
Both theologians indicate that tile victory which comes, to 
1. Aul.§n, Faith of' the Chrl.stl.an Church, p. 163. 
2. Ilxl.d., See especiilly pp. 3oo, 352, and 418. 
3. AuUn, Church, Law and Society, P• 70. 
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whatever extent, is due not to human effort but due to the calling and 
power of God. 
v. Pra.yer.--Aul6n emphasizes prayer as a very essential element of 
faith. Like all aspects of faith prayer is seen as man's turlti.ng to God 
because drawn by Him. Prayer is communion with God through which God 
enlightens man about the purposes and victories of His will and to com-
mand man to be an instrument serving this will. Prayer includes inter-
cession, thanksgiving, and praise, but the request that God's will be 
done transcends all asking for the realization of particular needs.1 
Both Ferr6 and AuHn emphasize the need for prayer if man is to 
experience cOIIUJI1lii1on with God followed by a knowledge of His will and 
power to obey. Both men assert that prayer must transcend egocentric 
desires by devoting itself' absolutely to God's will for the individual 
end for society. Q>mmunal and private prayer are emphasized by both 
theologians. However Ferr6 1s writings, unlike AuHn•s, explicity empha-
size procedures, potentials, problems, and victories of' prayer. 
vi. Works of love. --Au16n points out that the primary characteris-
tic of faith alwaye conoems God's loving rule and promi.ses. Thus cer-
tainty of faith lies not in dal.ng good worlcs or in experiencing feelings 
of' assurance. Feelings may vary, end good worlcs may flow forth with 
greater or lesser success. But, Au16n asserts, God's faithfulness does 
not vary or fail and on it salvation is ompletely dependent.2 
Aul6n has observed that frequently refonnation thought is misun-
derstood to mean that man can do no good whatsoever. Actually, Au16n 
1. Au16n, Faith of' the Christian Church, pp. 321 and 401-08. 
2 • Ibid., pp • 106=14. 
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points out, refoxmation thought credits man with activity that is good, 
jUBt, and righteous according to the claims of society. But it insists 
that before God all men's works bring no jUBtification, Furthermore it 
observes that in spite of the good which men do, the possibilities for 
evil increase alongside the good,1 
However, Au16n asserts, those men who are in the faith-relation-
ship with God are also in the service of His .!&!!!!• ThUB, they hlllllbly 
endeavor to obey their calling to manifest love in their attitudes and 
acts toward God am the neighbor, 2 
Both Ferr6 and Au16n emphasize that works of love spring fran re-
lationship with God. Both point out that these works do not merit God's 
love or seek His rewards, They simply endeavor to be channels of His 
love for the world, However, Ferri 1s wri tinge, here as earlier, point 
out greater potentials for social transfoxmation, due to the works of 
love, than do Au16n 1s, Also, Ferri's writings supersede Aullin 1s in ex-
pressing specific approaches, varieties, and accomplishments of such 
works. 
vii, Suffering and evil.-Au16n lists two kinds of evil, physical 
and moral, or sin. Physical evil is connected with finiteness and cor-
ruption. It includes suffering and death. Insofar as it is connected 
with hlllllan finitude physical evil ill connected with God's will for His 
finite creatures. But physical evil also originates, in a general 
sense, from Bin and is in this sense unalterably opposed to God. Aullin 
1. 
2. 
Aullin, Churc~ Law and Society, PP• 11 and 44-J+5. 
See especia 1 AUUn, Church, Law and Society, P• 711 and Faith of 
the Christian Church, P• 311. 
thus concludes that most evil and sut.f'ering are neither directly caused 
nor willed by God. But God wills something redemptive in everything 
that occurs. Divine love is able to realize itself', even though .fre-
quently hidden, in every situation called .forth by the .forces hostl.le 
to it. Faith is confident that evil l'Bs some mean:lng insofar as it is 
overcane by God now. Faith is confident also that ultimatel:y evil will 
be overcome completely by God. There is no ultimate dualism.1 
It can now be noted that both Ferri and Aul6n distinguish between 
physical and moral evil. Both see the conditions of' .f'ini tude as largely 
responsible .f'or physical, or natural, evil while human sin gives rise to 
moral evil. Both men see an intricate interrelationship between the two 
kinds of' evil and thus see a reduction of' evil possible only by the re-
desning power of' God. Both express con.f'idence that evil serves same 
worthy pU1pose now but conclude that it is not in God's ultimate pur-
pose and will thus ultimately be eliminated. 
Beyond these similar:!. ties 1 it must be noted, Ferri attempts a ra-
tional explanation of' the purpose and .function of' evil .from an ultimate 
perspective while Aul~n, in keeping with this theological method, leaves 
this matter untreated. Ferr6 also, unlike AuHn, attempts an explana-
tion of' how physical, or natural, and mOl'al evil are variously interre-
lated. Again, unlike Aul&n, Ferri o.f'.f'ers speci.f'ic suggestions to aid 
the acceptance and overcoming of' evil. 
viii. Individual eschatology.-Aul6n notes three eschatological 
possibilities. Annihilation, universalism, and condemnation due to a 
1. Aul6n, Faith of' the Christian Church, PP• 193-206, and Church, Law 
and Society, p. 101. 
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continuous hardening o£ the heart. Annihilation in the Biblical sense 
is seen by AuHn as actually meaning separation f'rcm God. No details 
beyond this are possible. Universalism is seen as highly possible due 
to the limitless love of God. If' it is asserted, AuHn cmcludes, it 
must not overlook the Biblical teaching of a f'inal judgment. But within 
the kll011ledge of' God 1s redemptive operation in JeBUB Christ and in all 
history, f'a!. th can legi tilllately conclude that the final judgment will be 
redemptive and will possibly result in universalism. Aul&n insists, 
however, that if' love is not a coercive f'orce, etemal condemnation f'or 
some may still be possible because they continuously harden their 
hearts.1 
Ferri to the cmtrary insists that if' agape is sovereign it will 
not cease working until it has won a f'ree response from all persons. In 
Ferri's view, hell serves as judgment and as redemptive persuasion to 
accept agape. It lasts as long as the heart is hardened against God. 
But Ferri insists that agape is sufficiently patient and resourceful to 
win a response without coercion. Aul6n 's wr.l. ting does not;, like Ferri 1s1 
deal with purgatory. However AuHn 1s writing, unlike Ferr6 1s, enter-
tains the legitimacy of raising intercessory prayers for the dead even 
as the dead in glory may raise intercessory pra;,yers for the living on 
earth.2 
5. A Comparison of Ferri 1s and Brunner's Understanding of the Redeem-
ing Human Response 
i. Personal faith.-Brunner has pointed out that f'aith is a personal 
1. Au16n, Faith of' the Christian Church, pp. 169-80. 
2. Ibid., P• 442. 
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relationship of surrender to God in Christ. It is a surrender of the 
whole person-thinking, feeling, and w.l.lling. It is a relationship 
whereby the individual knows himself gripped by reality-God in Jesus 
Christ.l This differs vastly from mere knowledge of ideas or principles 
as well as from moral endeavor and from aesthetic consciousness. It is 
a relationship which 'l.lllifies the personality and links one w.l. th God and 
the neighbor. God takes the initiative in this relationship but the in-
dividual must give his assent and make his resolve to live no longer in 
self-dependence and self-seeking but in dependence upon God 111d in 
other-seeking. This resolve results in the joyful certainty of belong-
ing to God. 2 
It can now be noted that the writings of Ferr~ and Brmmer agree 
substantially in defining faith as a whole depth response of man to 
God 1s depth initiative resulting in fellowship with God and loving self-
giving concern for the neighbor. 
ii. Repentance.-It will be recalled in chapter four it was ob-
served Brunner concludes that the natural man exists only in a "formal" 
image of responsibility wherein he can know he is under wrath until he 
allows the "material" image to become a reality in the fellowship of 
faith) 
In the "formal" image man wishes to rule rather than serve; to 
seek his own advantage rather than his neighbor's; to excuse rather than 
1. Brunner, Doctrine of Creation and Redemption, p. 241. 
2. Brunner, The Divine Imperative, (Philadelphia: Westminster, 1947), 
Trans Olive Wyon, pp. 160"'61. 
3. See especially pp. 158-165 of this dissertation. 
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accuse himself •1 But in the relationship of faith, when the "material" 
image is real, man is re-born so he stands in God 1s love and is directed 
towards the interests of f elloliDlen. 2 
Before this relationship can become real the individual 111\lSt rea-
lize his ego has totally corrupted the personality and distorted his 
destiny. The individual must know a godly sorrow for his condition and 
despairing of his 11old11 condition IIIUSt totally yield himself to God so 
a "new" condition III!Q" result. This means more than yielding to a theo-
retical doctrinal statement, or to baptism, or to a vague general confes-
sion of sinfulness. It means a deliberately willed mortification of the 
self-will which poisons man's whole nature and causes the tendency to 
live independently of others. Real penitence results in submitting to 
the claims of God and of fellows) 
Penitence IIIUSt be repeated, just as weeds in a garden must be 
pulled repeatedly. Unbelief, unconcern, and self-seeld.ng will still re-
main. Thus a constantly renewed decision to mortify them is requ:ired.4 
Renewed penitence renews the relationship of fa:!. th and thereby the "new" 
condition of living ll:i.th God and for the neighbor is renewed.5 
It can now be noted thet both Ferr6 and Brunner see the natural 
man as being out of fellowship with God and in improper relationship 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
Brunner, The Divine t;erative, PP• 66 and 88. 
Ibid., PP• 159 and 1 • 
See eepeoi~ Brunner, The Great Invitation and other Sermons, 
(Philadelphia: Westml.nster, 1955), Trans. Harold Knight, P• 85-88, 
and The Divine Imperative, pp. 174-76, and Doctrine of Creation 
and Redemption, p. 24o. 
Brunner, The Divine Imperative, p. 161. 
Brunner, The Great Invitation and Other Semons, PP• 85; 147-48. 
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with the neighbor due to egocentricity. Both theologians conclude that 
radical restoration is necessary, blt impossible, untU man realizes the 
depth of his self'-contradiction followed by depth-penitence. Both see 
such penitence as deeply personal and involving a crisis of decision 
which goes far beyond assent to creedal statements, baptism, or vague 
general ccnf.'essions. Both men see it as i~olving genuine sorrow over 
the broken relationship with God and lll.th fellows due to egocentricity 
followed by efforts to amend ones ways, to accept suffering in conse-
quence of egocentric wqe, and to yield to the claims of God and fellows. 
However beyond the above similarities and beyond the fact that 
both theologians do assign an instrumental value to creeds, baptism, 
general confession and other influences which lead to repentance, there 
is a "double, n if not a contradictory, strain in Brunner 1 s thought due 
to his frequent insistance that the Divine-htUnan encounter is not ini-
tiated by any instrumental influences. Chapter four of this disserta-
tion has noted Brunner's conclusion that this encounter, which issues in 
true repentance and conversion, is solely initiated by God, seemingly in 
such a manner as to negate instrumental influences. 
iii. Conversion.-Brunner asserts that in spite of the fact that 
man must know himself as a sinner he must also know and respect himself 
as a creature of God. Man is expected to use the gifts of intellect and 
peysical powers. Man is not to renounce himself or to withdraw from all 
activity. With self'-respect and gratitude for God 1s laving gifts man 
is to love, respect, and serve his neighbor.1 This does not mean self-
ishly giv.i.ng attenticn to the neighbor in order to gain spiritual 
1. Brunner, The Divine Imperative, P• 171. 
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fulfillment. It means turning away f'rom sell' toward the light of love 
in Christ so that this light can shine through one toward others. Sell'-
seeking causes opaqueness which casts shadows rather than Christ's light 
of love. If this light is to shine through a person, then he must re-
move opaqueness not only by turning toward Christ in repentance but also 
by turning toward the neighbor in repentance for guilt am responsibil-
ity f'or any unreconciled relationship. Brunner concludes that the light 
is dim in preachers and congregations because the ego remains so domi.-
nant.l But the more light is allowed to enter, the more do men become 
what God intends them to be; true-hearted, loving, seeking the neigh-
bor's good, filled with the mind of Christ who became poor for the sske 
of all.2 
The process of being converted-moving into the light of Christ 
and being transparent-begins when repentance and absolution have oc-
curred. In this process seli'-e!firmation is transformed to self-denial, 
and guilt is transformed to forgiveness, and the "formal" image becomes 
fulfilled as the "material" image. The individual is not absorbed, ne-
gated, or submerged into the All, or culture, or the race. Instead the 
individual comes into true destiny as an individual child of God serving 
Him through the neighbor) 
It can now be observed that both Brunner snd FerrtS see a particu-
lar value and potential destiny resident in every person because he has 
been created by God. A humble seli'-respect is allowed by both 
l. Brunner, The Great Invitation and Other Sermons, PP• 138-39. 
2. Ibid., P• • 
3. Brunner, The Divine Imperative, pp. 177-78. 
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theologians. Both conclude that egocentricity, however, causes man to 
go far beyond humble self-respect. This ends in contradiction of man 1s 
destiny and thus requires transformation. 
Beyond these agreements it must be noted that Ferre's writings 
see the contradiction as applying ~ to man's basic nature and his 
destiny. Man's basic nature is seen by Fer~ as craving fellowship with 
God and man as well as craving moral goodness. It is the means through 
which God can effect transformation. Thus, in Ferr~'s writings, man's 
sin contradicts ~his basic image and his destiny to be related obe-
diEiltly to God. In Brunner's wri tinge man is seen as only "formally" 
related to God by being a responsible creature. Man has no basic image. 
Thus sin contradicts only his destiny to be related obediently to God. 
Only when so related does man 1s destined nature arise as the "material" 
image. Only in this relationship is man transfo:r:med from sinful self-
regard to a humble self-respect and to love, respect and service for 
the neighbor. 
However, beyond the difference regarding the basic and the "for-
mal n image in man, it can be seen that Brunner and Ferr~ both assert 
that transformation, or comrersion, of egocentricity must occur before 
humble self-respect can become real. When it is real, both theologians 
conclude, the individual self has not been absorbed, eliminated, or to-
tally negated. It has been transformed from isolating self-seeking to 
a self-resting in God and directed to serve the neighbor. This 
transformation transcends ~ and philia by allowing the light of 
Christ's love to shine through the self to human relations.1 
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iv. Sanctif'ication.-Brunner warns that the relationship of faith, 
actualized through repentance, which begins conversion is not a matter 
of sheer joy and light. Nor is it a steady growth toward perfection. 
It is, instead, a basic dedication of self to God. Sanctification is 
Wlderstood as meaning such a dedication. But this does not totally 
e:Bmmate sin. It accepts justification in spite of' sin.2 This is seen 
by Brunner as issuing in awe, joy, gratitude, purpose :for life, rela-
tive :freedom from self-slavery, and unpretentious humility so that per-
haps someone else will notice there is something present in the "saints" 
that is absent in other people.3 
It can be noted that both Ferr6 and Brunner conclude that sancti-
f'ication includes the state of penitence wherein the relationship o:f 
faith is continuously renewed. Both conclude that ":fruits of the Spir-
it" are a natural result of such a relationship. But Ferri 1s writings 
go considerably beyond Brunner's in enthuaiastically and explicitly 
emphasizing the possibility of perfected spiritual fruits. 
v. Prayer.~runner has concluded that all religious exercises are 
in danger of being considered ends in thEIIIIselves rather than expressions 
of faith which intend to further faith. When rightly practiced, however, 
prayer is seen as the breath of believers' souls. It is cormnunion with 
God. The entire life of faith is a communion with God, but prayer is a 
1. 
2. 
3. 
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deliberate act on the part of man to clarify and to intensify faith. 
Prayer needs to be practiced first of all in privacy and 'WI. th the fam-
ily. Private prayer and hymn singing can be practiced while taking a 
walk or otherwise alone resulting in restored inner health when de-
pressed. But beyond this there is the definite need, Brunner concludes, 
of assembling for public prayer, singing, and worship. There is like-
wise the need for private and public intercessory prayer. 
Meditation in privacy is given a high place by Brunner. Medita-
tion, to remain Christian, IIIUBt center on the Bible or literature that 
rightly treats the Biblical message. It should also include reflection 
upon ones own relationship to God and to all of life. Spiritual poverty 
is seen as due to neglected prayer and medi. tation. 
Brunner lauds coiD!Iunal prayer, Bible reading, meditation, and shar-
ing spiritual experiences among small groups of church people. These 
acts not only restore practices of primitive Christianity but border on 
untold blessing for the group, the individuals in it, and the neighbors 
outside the "sharing" groups.1 
Ferr~ and Brunner both emphasize the necessity of private and pub-
lic prayer, medi. tation, and worship. Both conclude that the relationship 
of faith is dependent upon these religious practices. Both likewise 
point out that there is danger of considering religious acts as ends 
rather than expressions of faith designed to deepen faith. Both assert 
that the benefits of faith, nurtured by these acts, extend to the 
1. See especially Brunner, The Divine Imperative, PP• 313-14, and The 
Great Invitation and Other Semons, PP• 76-77; 99; 100-103; 137-.-
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neighbor beyond the individuals or groups who are in the relationship 
or faith. Both give a very high place to the practice or prayer and 
meditation by individuals during various moments when alone. Ferr6 1s 
writings go beyond Brunner's in offering specific suggestions regarding 
answers to prayer as well as regarding the practices af prayer and medi-
tation themselves. 
vi. Works or love.-Brunner repeatedly emphasizes that "works" in 
the eyes of God are not good by themselves nor do they make a person 
good. Works are good only if based upon God 1 s will, ii' flawing from a 
life in the relationship of faith, and if consisting of personal ser-
vice to the neighbor.1 Brunner notes that faith in God's grace has 
frequently been taken as a pretext for moral slot.h and inertia. 2 But 
he has concluded tJlis is a wrong understanding of grace. In the rela-
tionship of faith through grace a person is given the gift [Gabe] of 
love, but with it comes the command [Aui'gabe] lovingly to serve the 
neighbor. There can be no waiting for conditions or situations more 
ideal than those surrounding every believer's ax!. stance. Faith pro-
duces works of love now, toward a fuller realization of the kingdom of 
God--the sovereign xule or God.3 Brunner concludes that Christianity 
has proved a real power in history moving men to do what had not been 
done before, to refrain fran what bad always been done and to love and 
suffer as not bei'ore.4 
1. Brunner, The Divine Imperative, p. 234. See also p. 162. 
2. Brunner, Chrlstianity and Civilization, (N.Y.: Scribnere, 1949)1 
II, P• 40. 
3. See especially Brunner, The Divine Imperative, P• 242. 
4. Brunner, Christianity and CiTilization, p. 125. 
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Brunner notes that a Christian shoemaker, for example, 11111 render 
worlcs of love in his relations 111th business associates and with custom-
ere as well as with his hired help. He will give indication that this 
world and its 11goods 11 are not ultimate but that the rule of God is. He 
may, in this quiet way, exert more awakening power than most sermons., 
Yet he 11111 also realize how little actual social change he can accom-
plish. Bu.t he is more concerned with faithfulness to God than 111th 
change.1 The most a Christian can achieve is to be "salt" and "leaven" 
in the world. He realizes the world cannot be saved fran sin and 
death.2 
Both Ferri and Brumer conclude that •works" are not necessarily 
motivated by love and certainly do not merit God 1s love. Both conclude, 
however, that the gift of God's love entails His command lovingly to 
seNe the neighbor. Both theologians emphasize that such service must 
be rendered in the present not too ideal conditions ar existence. How-
ever, Ferri 1s writings indicate greater optimism regarding potential 
individual and social change. Ferr6 1s writings also offer more concrete 
suggestions for worlcs of love designed to effect changes. 
vii. Suffering and evil.--Brunner has said that everything which 
happens has its final ground in God and is connected to His plan and 
final purpose. Much occurs which men term evil because they cannct see 
the purpose of God in it. Real. suffering may be experienced and men 
may despair of understanding any purpose at all in these experiences. 
1. See especially Brunner, The Divine Imperative, pp. 259-60 and 287. 
2. Brunner, Christianity and Civilisation, p. 142. 
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Yet, the God who came in Jesus Christ can be trusted to have divine pur-
poses in what seem the most evil and meaningless occurrences, The ori-
gin of evil, Brunner concludes, cannot be pinned down with certainty, 
although Biblical faith can accept a dualism which remains aware that 
God 1s sovereignty is ultimate. 
The death or Jesus Christ is seen by Brunner as the historical oc-
casion when the curtain around the darlc Dcy"Stery of evil was lifted. 
Here the believer can see that God realizes victory out of defeat and 
purpose in seeming meaninglessness. Seeing the cross as the only light 
and hope beyond evil, Brunner points out that every sufferer knows lx!.s 
plight can never equal that of Jesus Christ on the cross. The sufferer 
can know that much substituti01l&l7 suffering is necessary in the present 
mode of existence. He can also know that God draws hi.m nearer, and 
purges him through suffering. Evil thus serves a pedagogical purpose, 
The sufferer also knows that in v.l.ew of' his sin no suffering approxi-
mates desertion. He knows finally that God cannot be held accountable 
to man because He acts in complete freedom. Seeing God 1 s mercy offered 
in Christ, man gratefully accepts the gift and does not try to judge the 
giver.1 
It can now be noted that Brunner's writings ranain quite reticent 
with regard to suffering and evil, Ferri 1s writings, on the other hand, 
indicate that he has not been cont.ent with one brief withdrawal of' the 
curtain surrounding the darkness of evil, He has f'elt that logical con-
clusions regarding the origin, nature, and purpose of evil can be made 
1, Brunner, Doctrine of' Creation and Redemption, pp. 155-85. 
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in the light of' the cross. He has not felt that this would be a pre-
sumptuous attempt to limit God's freedom or to judge His acts. 
Brunner makes no distinction between moral and natural evils. The 
devil is allowed as the instigator of' all evil, but his operation is 
limited to the ultimate plan and purpose of' God. Fe~ on the other 
hand has distinguished between natural and moral evil under the aware-
ness, however, that often the two are inter-related. In Fer~ 1s view 
such a being as the devil is not required to explain the origin at: evil. 
Moral evil is seen as caused by perverted human freedom and natural evil 
is seen as an intrinsic part of' finite creation. Both are allowed by 
God for pedagogical purposes and as such are not ultimate. Beyond 
these differences, however, Ferre's and Brunner's views have the simi-
larity of' seeing evil as not ultimately real. It is used pedagogically 
by God in the present finite history. Ferre 1 s writings go beyond 
Brunner's in that they offer explicit suggestions regarding how suffer-
ing ma.y be accepted and by God 1s grace transformed in present exper-
ience. 
viii. Individual eschatologz.-Brunner has asserted that death is 
a great mystery. We cannot really know what it is because we cannot 
experience its finality tmtil it actually comes upon us.1 But we can 
know that the finality of' death is certain. Death thus throws a shadow 
over all man's accomplishments. 2 It is seen by Brunner as absent from 
God's original plan but as willed by Him for finite ex:istence in sin. 
1. Brunner, Eternal Hope, (London: Lutterworth, 1954), Trans. Harold 
Knight, PP• 97-98. 
2. Brunner, The Great IIIVitation and other Samons, p. 129. 
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The sting of death is sin because death negates all hunan pretention. 
Thus only the knowledge of God 1s forgiveness, in Christ, allows man to 
truly face himself, his predicament and God who causes death to come. 
Forgiveness and reconciliation remove the sting of sin from cleath.l 
Resurrection is in Brunner's writings just as real as death. God 
allows no annihilation of human lives. The resurrection of J'esus is 
the believer's sure hope of personal survival in his own likeness and 
individuality after death. But it is for unbelievers a sure sign of 
judgment for God 1s woric in Jesus Christ demands decision. Ell. ther He is 
accepted or rejected. Acceptance results in the 11hope11 of meeting Him. 
Rejection results in the 11fearn of meeting Him. Yet, those who accept 
Him now, will also experience judgment for they shall be enabled to see 
the depth of their spiritual poverty. But the poverty they see will 
not give way to despair because of His encircling grace. Those 'ltlo re-
ject Him now, and face Him in judgment after the resurrection, will also 
see themselves as they really are. They will realize that their miser-
able existence has no end because they can never be separated from their 
creator. They will however see hope in the realization that God has 
chosen all people to belong to Himself as obedient children. They will 
realize they can freely echo the decision that has already been made 
for thEIII. 
No conjecture is made by Brunner regarding the time or conditions 
required by those who reject God now, to enter the full freedom of 
childhood under God. Judgment is certain, some kind of lim!. ted hell 
1. Brunner, Eternal Hope, PP• 103-ll. 
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seems to be implied. But God 1s sovereignty of love has decided accept-
ance for all and will ultimately win the free response of a11.1 
It can now be noted that Fer~ like Brunner sees death as a 
threat to man's existence and activity. Both theologians see God's lav-
ing forgiveness as the only basis of hope and joy. Both affirm resur-
rection with individual consciousness for all persons. Judgment for 
believers and unbelievers is seen by both theologians as God 1s way of 
avoiding rewards according to merits. Both see man's ultimate destiny 
determined by God 1s gracious election of all to fellowship and by HiS 
gracious control of human freedom so that all men will freely choose 
the relationship of children, Beyond these apparent similarities it 
can be noted that Fer~ 1s writings, unlike Brunner's, deal more specifi-
cally with the pedagogical functions of hell and purgatory in helping 
all men realize their misery outside their true destiny as children of 
God, 
1. Ibid,, pp. 142-84. See also chapter three of this dissertation 
where a shift from eternal perdition, for unbelievers, to univer-
salism under judgment is pointed out in Brunner's writings. 
CHAPl'ER VII 
THE CHURCH AS A CHANNEL <F REDEMP!'ION 
1. The Church as the Elxtension of the Incarnation 
True Christian worship is SeEil by Ferri as more than a group of 
people affecting one another. It is beyond a mere human meeting because 
God is met.1 This meeting can occur particularly well in Christian wor-
ship because the Church is God's creation. It is a real continuation 
of the Spirit of Christ......t;he Holy Spirit.2 In Jesus Christ God was able 
to make known that in His very essence He is agape. The fellowship that 
worships God, thus revealed, has defined the presence and power of God, 
as the Spirit of' Chr.l.st or the Holy Spirit. Under the sway o.r this new 
presence and power this fellowship is distinctly new because it is based 
on agape made known conclusively in Jesus Christ) This fellowship is 
thus called into existence by the Holy Spirit who became incarnate in 
Jesus. It is sustained by the Holy Spirit and used by the Holy Spirit 
to call all men to accept agape and to live in a relationship with God 
and fellowmen based on agape.4 
This fellowship, Ferr~ asserts, can truly be tenned the body of 
Christ for Christ is not whole for us without a body. His spirit needs 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
Ferr~, Making Religion Real, p. 71. Cf ., Richardson, Science, 
Histor;y and Faith, p. 120. 
Feri'6, The Christian Fellowship, p. 140. 
Ferr6, Return to Chrletianity. PP• 42-43. 
Ferri, riWhere Do We Go From Here in Theology?," Rel. in :we, 25 
(1955-56), 12. Cf' ., Christ and the Christian, PP• 178; 222. 
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to be embodied in believers who will in turn express His Spirit. Christ 
thus creates a spirit-filled body o! believers and directs this body as 
its head. Christ is the "brains" of this body. He can speak to judge 
and to woo, but He cannot walk and work without the response of the body. 
He lets Hi.mself be dependent upon His body of believers.1 "When this 
body responds He works through it far beyond what it can !mow or think.2 
The fellowship o! believers-the Church-is then an extension, or a con-
tinuation, of the Incarnation because it embodies the Holy Spirit-the 
Spirit of Christ-that was embodied conclusively in Jesus the Christ. 
However while the Holy Spirit is present in history through the Church, 
and is its deepest reality, the Holy Spirit is not the Church. Just as 
in Ferri 1s view the eternal Christ is not limited to the historical per-
sonality of Jesus, so the Holy Spirit is not limi.ted to the fellowship 
of the Church, but instead is the only true originator and sustainer of 
that fellowship) 
The extension of the atonement is thus in Fem 'a view unavoidably 
a second aspect of the Church. As Christ Jesus lived, suffered, and 
died to point the world to a relationship with God based on agape, so 
the Church, Christ 1s present body, IIIUSt continue to suffer so that all 
people may become at-one with God. Where there is no other-concerned 
suffering, there is no Church. 4 But where the Holy Spirit interpene-
trates the human spirits of believers there the atoning work of Christ 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
Cf ., Baillie, God was in Christ, P• 210. 
Of., Richardson, Science! tKstorz, and Faith, P• 108 f. 
Ferr61 Christiani.Land ociety, P• 103. 
Ferri, Return tostianity1 PP• 41-42. cr., Ferr6, "Is the 
Christian CliUi'Ch dOiils ReVelation in History?," Luth. Ch. Quarter-
1z1 15(1942), 341. 
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becomes real and from there its reality extends outward to encompass 
others within its scope.1 
In Ferr6 1s view then, the Church as the extension of the Incama-
tion is the boey of believers whose lives are open channels of the Holy 
Spirit to bless and transform the world. 2 Or by changing figures, 
Ferz-6 sees it as the fellowship of Lii'e because its life is love) It 
is the fami~ of God possessed by His intensive love which is inclusive-
ly expressed for ell the world. 4 It is a family which knows true com-
munity and seeks to promote true community by the objective operation 
of the Holy Spirit.5 This family--l;he Church-realizes it loses its 
un!.queness either when it loses sight of the absoluteness of God who 
calls His family and gives it the gift of the Holy Spirit, or when it 
loses sight of the fact that God gives His gift to His family, not for 
its own sake, but for the sake of the whole world.6 
i. The Church and the institution.--.Ferr~ has pointed out there 
must not be confusion between the Divine and the human aspects of the 
Church. The Church exists because it is called and sustained by God; 
because it is the eternal transcendent kingdan of God present in the 
historic nux of human fallibility. 7 God 1s presence in the Church is 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
Ferr6, Christian:!. ty and Society, pp. 103-o5. 
Ferr6, Christian Understaildi~ of God, p. 151. 
Ferr6, "The Gift of Lii'e, if B tish Weekly, 138(1956), 3. 
Fem, ~ Religion Real, p. 87. 
Ferr6, 4mi DO We Go From Here in Theology?," Rel. in Life, 25 
(1955-56), 12. 
Ferr6, "Living Light and Dedicated Decision, 11 Interpretation, 6 
(1952)' 9-12. 
Ferr6, The Christian Fellowship, p. 134. Cf ., Ferz-6, Christianity 
and Sooi ety, pp. 1()60013 • 
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always perfect in holiness, Ull:i.ty, universality, historic succession and 
love. T.herei"ore at its heart the Church is as perfect as God.. But the 
Church as the body of Christ, or as the famizy of God, exists also nee-
essarily as man's response in faith, gratitude, and obedience. In this 
body the Church is as weak, confused, and sinful as are the actual 
lives of Church members.l 
To emphasize the twofold nature of the Church Ferri has said the 
high-church emphasis is right in viewing the Church as an end, a supra-
historical reality directly expressing the will of God. But the low-
church emphasis is also right in contending that the actual churches 
are fallible, historic instl. tutions, as means to the kingdom of God. 
In Ferrli 1s view the kingdom of God-His agape-rule--is beyond history, 
but it is in and for history in the Church. Where fellowship with God 
and fellowmen, in the Spirit of Christ, exists there the supra-histori-
cal kingdom of God exists. 2 There His Church exists. But, Ferri as-
serts, it would be unrealistic to be unaware of the fact that God 1s per-
fect presence in the Church does not perfect the human response to His 
perfect presence and pawer.3 
The human response of the Church as the body of Chris t indicates 
that the body is sick and cannot heal itself. It sometimes appears as 
a body without its head, Christ. 4 It is sinful and constantly in need 
l. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
Ferrli, "The Nature of the Church," Advancii 147(1955), 12. 
Cf ., Millar Burrows, An Outline of Biblic Theology, (Philadel-
phia: Westminster, 1946), P• 65 ! • 
Ferri, The Christian Fellowship, pp. 132-44. Cf ., Ferrli, "The 
Christian Church, h Protestantism, W. 14. Anderson ( ed. ) 1 (Nashville: 
Commission on lti.nisterial Training, :Meth. Cb., 1944), p. 278. 
Ferrli, Pillars of Faith, p. 61. 
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o! forgiveness. It is a body tempted to excuse itself' !rom the demands 
o! Christ its head. Either it says His demands are impossible o! at-
tainment or else it contuses what is less than His demand with His 
call.l Some members of this body act as though they were the whole 
body and cannot see that they receive practically no nourishment !rom 
the body as a whole or even !rom Christ the head because the nerve 
trunks are almost entirely cut. 2 The actual body may frequently give 
way to class, denominational, and racial divisions. The actual churches 
may frequently seek the leadership of businessminded men rather than 
Spirit-directed men) The churches frequently make their appeal mostly 
to insecure and ingrown people and thus limit both their attractiveness 
and e!fectiveness. other churches are so much a part af. the cultural 
pattern that they represent approxi.Etely the spiritual status quo of 
their cOIIIIJIIlll:l. ties. Ferr6 has observed that a Christian compassion 
which conserves what is sound but prones deeply the barren vines, is al-
together too rare.4 
However sick and weak the actual. body of Christ is, it axists1 
Ferr6 maintains, only to bring forth the fullness of the Church. It 
exists to bring forth "saints" in whom Christ is the hope o! glory. It 
axists to bring forth humanity as God planned it !ram the beginning and 
wills it at the end.5 The weak bod;,y1 the churches, are to be un:l. ted 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
Ferr6, Return to Christiani. t~ PP• 49-52. 
Ferri, Pillars af. Faith, P• 3. 
Ferr61 Christianity and Society, PP• 174-75. 
Ferr61 Pillars of Faith, pp. 69-71. 
c.r., Newtcn R. Flew, Jesus and His Church, (N.Y.: Abingdon, 1938), 
and Robert J. Nelson, The Realm of Redemption, (london: Epworth, 
1951). 
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with Christ, the head of the Church, so they can effect!. ve~y explain and 
demonstrate the meaning of life.~ 
'When the churches are so united with Christ, He, not nlllllbers, will 
be the primary concem. Then the churches ld.ll direct their attention 
and activity t011ard all people with the intention of being light, sa~t, 
and yeast rather than indiscriminately absorbing ~arge numbers of peo-
ple. The churches that have Christ as their actual head may find nlllll-
bers dwindling because He prunes away the dead branches. But if He is 
allowed to operate effectively He will not only repel those whose faith 
is dead, He will also attract people and enliven their faith. 2 He will 
worlc aDDng the "saints" to change them from being personally ambitious, 
conceited, headstrong, and selfishly sensitive to be instead constantly 
overflowing with the self-forgetful, other-concern of agape) 
ii. Christian cells.-Ferr~ has concluded that the vast gulf be-
tween the Church of Christ and the actual churches will probably only 
be bridged by prophetic individuals who can lead and direct others in 
truly exemplifying the Church's purpose. Possibly this can best be ac-
complished through smaller cell-groups within the churches and within 
Church institutions such as colleges and universities. By devoting 
themselves to prayer, study, and specific work these groups, supported 
by prophetic preaching, can effectively begin to show the churohes what 
the Church really is.4 
1. Ferr~. "The Nature of the Church," Advance, 147(1955), 11. 
2. Ferr61 Pillars of Faith, PP• 68-74. 
3. Ferri, Retum to Christianity, P• 39. 
4. Ibid., PP• 56=51. 
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These cell-groups must guard, Fem warns, against becoming filled 
111 th pride and superiority. They must guard against the tendency to 
withdraw from the total interest o:f.' the churches. When cell-groups lose 
contact with the churches they also lose contact with the Church. They 
can then not serve the Church any more than a mi.nister can truly serve 
the Church through the church when he functions primarily to espouse 
the interests of any one social or industrial group. These cells must 
be willing to tackle every intellectual problem, wery new avenue of 
faith, every new social, racial, political, and international question. 
In doing so they must demonstrate concern, courage, faith, and wisdom. 
Partaking of the Holy Spirit, these cell-groups will per:f.'onn their to-
tal activity through the churches for the Church and for the world. 
They will bring people together in a holy fellowship by breald.ng dOII!l 
barriers, especially the barriers between those who call themselves by 
the name of Christ •1 
Theological seminaries stand in need, Ferri concludes, o:f.' chang-
ing from priestcra:f.'t and professicnal grooming to a driving concern day 
and night by students and teachers "to be poured out in concrete chan-
nels of world-transfonnation.0 If 0 the faculties combined hours of 
prayer together before God, with hard and heavy scholarship and practi-
cal interest in the world" theological seminaries "could be schools o:f.' 
the prophets, of seers, even of saviorszn2 
iii. Church un!.ty.-Ferr~ has asserted that the Church exists in 
1. Ferri, Christianity and Society, pp. 166-69, and Pillars of Faith, 
PP• 69-74. 
2. Ferri, Pillars of Faith, p. 73. 
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institutional form to guard against individualism. The purpose and 
function of the Church is to create true community. This must always 
be remembered by cells, individuals, and sects. Ex:periencing God's 
presence through the Holy Spirit is a deeply personal experience, but 
FerN has noted the reality of thi.s experience is declared and prepared 
by the Church's communal experience of the Spirit. However, FerN has 
warned, the churches must not be allowed to becane infallible thus rob-
bing individuals of the privilege and the necessity of personally gai.ng 
to God in full assurance am faith. The clergy must never be under-
stood as being pious for the people, praying instead of the people, 
carrying the responsibility of the churches, professionally, instead of 
as spokesmen and servants of God. The churches, awakened and nourished 
by the Holy Spirit, will spark individual spiritual experiences and 
w.Ul. thus truly function as the Incarnation of the Spirit of Christ.1 
Individual experiences of the Spirit are not genuine unless they add to 
the Church's total experience of fulfillment, and through the Church 
seek to share fulfillment with the whole 'ID rld. 2 
Just as cells and individuals in the churches as well as sects, 
need to be aware of the killing effects of individualism so major 
churches need to be mindful of this danger. The divisions and competi-
tive wastes in church life are seen by Fem as unnecessary and con-
trary to the Spirit of Christ. They are caused by man's refusal to own 
the Holy Spirit. Where the Holy Spirit rules, sectarian selfishness 
1. Ferr6, "A New Day for Protestantism," Theol. Today, 13(1956), lBl. 
2. Fem, Christian Faith, P• ll3, and The Sun and the Umbrella, 
PP• 6a-;7o. 
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disintegrates am organic union within the body will take place thus 
allowing Christ to be the true head of the whole body.1 
When this occurs creeds '111.11 no longer divide but will act as 
land marl<s of truth and history pointing the way to a direct relation-
ship 111th Christ. Leadership 11111 operate the affairs of the churches 
so that individuals will be pointed toward direct contact with Christ. 
The churches 11111 not be mere preaching statl.ons with occasional meet-
ings. Cocperation among churches 11111 exist, not simply for practical 
or functional purposes, but in order to bear to the world a more effec-
tive witness of what the Church is and to direct individuals to direct 
relaticnship with Christ. The operation of the Spirit of Christ is al-
ways primary on every level of the Church's functions. This is easily 
forgotten, Fer~ feels, in an age that does not really believe in the 
actual presence and guidance of God by the Spirit of Christ....-the Holy 
Spirit.2 
Where the Holy Spirit rules, there the Church can overcome sepa-
rating barriers, possibly first through practical efforts at unity, 
followed by a unity more am more organic. Where the Holy Spirit rules, 
the Church will admit all people regardless of class or race. The 
Church led by the Spirit of Christ 111ll overflow with loving concern and 
give itself for the world even as God in His overflow of loving concern 
gave and gives Himself in Christ to the Church for the world) 
l. 
2. 
3. 
Ferr', "Where Do We Go From Here in Theology?," Rel. in Lite, 25 
(1955-56), 17. 
See, Horton, Christian Theology, pp. 218-bJ, for a concise treat-
ment of the issues that separate the churches. 
Ferr6, The Sun am the Umbrella, PP• 77-100, and Christianity and 
Society, pp. 170-77. ct., FerrA, "Church Union and Hard Hearts," 
Christian Cen., 67(1950), 207-QB. 
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Having noted that church polity does not determine salvation and 
that authoritative succession is preserved only by the Holy Spirit and 
not by institutional forms, Fene has concluded that congregational pol-
ity seems the best expression of Christian cooperation. This polity 
Fe~ interprets as follows: 
A democratic community operating through properly delegated 
authority from the local church, for the local church.....Crom the 
association for the association, from the conference for the 
conference and from the total fellowship for the total fellow-
ship.l 
2. The Church and the Sacraments 
Ferri has in his earlier writings attempted to suggest the func-
tional value of the two Protestant Sacraments, especially the Eucharist, 
in the Church. Non-sacramentalism, he has wri tten1 has failed to appre-
ciate the effects of the physical on the spiritual as well as the indi-
rect means by which God enters and nourishes the soul. 11To a.l!Sure God's 
immediate presence it has dangerously underestimated ths usual necessity 
for historic med:l.ation.n2 This view of course prevents union with those 
churches that strongly emphasize the Sacraments. Ferri thus attempts 
to suggest how the Church can give a valid place to the Sacraments with-
out negating or under-emphasizing the immediate presence of God to the 
believer) 
Ferr~ notes the basic distinction between pagan and Christian 
Sacraments is that pagan sacraments emphasize the liberating of an im-
mortal element in an individual but without endeavoring to effect moral 
1. Ferr6, "The Nature of the Church," Advance, l47(Jan. 26, 1955) 1 24. 
2. Fe~, The Christian Fellowship, P• 149. 
3. C1' ., Richardson, Science, Histor;y and Faith, p. ll3 f. 
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change for present living. Christ.i.an Sacraments, on the other hand, 
from the earliest beginning Ell!phasized corporate participation in God's. 
new order for whl.ch all alike were uni'i tted by nature.1 
Christ.i.an Sacraments can thus be seen as indicating that God has 
revealed Himself in Christ Jesus as agape, to establish agape fellowship 
with all persons through the Church-the extended Incarnation of the 
Spirit of Christ. This God has done, FerN asserts, without <Jur aid or 
awareness. That this has been done for our salvation we must be told. 
But since naturally we appropriate very little deliberately from the 
past, we must in the present be effectiv&4 impressed with what God has 
done. Thus, FerN bas said, when we repeat the words "this do in memory 
of me" we are doing more than making a pious exhortation to conscious 
recall. We are confessing what God did through Christ Jesus and what He 
continues to do through the Church. We are confessing that God's grace 
through the Church is far stronger and greater than the faith or good-
ness of any or all believers. In a real sense, FerN has said, the 
Church is then poured into the individual believer. Tb:i.s can effect.i.ve-
ly occur by use of the physical elements used in the Sacraments if the 
mind is open to understand how God uses the physical to affect. the spir-
itual.2 
Effective symbolism is necessary in order that the individual may 
realize that the whole of the Church's past hurls itself into our pres-
ent by means of symbolic reference in the sacraments. The sacraments 
l. 
2. 
FerN, The Christian Fellowship, p. 154. 
c:r ., Hugh T. Kerr, The Christian Sacraments: A Source Book for 
Ministers, (Philadelphia: Westminster, 1944). 
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intend to make vi tal, meaningful, and effective the faith by which the 
Church lives. The Sacraments thus make it particularly easy to experi-
ence God's forgiveness resulting in fellowship lllith Him.1 The Sacra-
ments impress the individual that this kind of fellowship cannot be 
found outside the Church.2 
However, from his earlier writings and especially from Ferr6 1s 
later writings, it can be concluded that the emphasis must never be put 
primarily on the physical means of Sacraments or even on their symboli-
cal values. The primary emphasis must be upon the operation of the Holy 
Spirit through the Church and through the Church's ordinances. Next in 
importance is the intelligent and sincere human response. Sacraments 
may offer the real presence of Christ, Ferr6 has noted, but this pres-
ence may not be recognized or received by the individual who received 
the Sacrament. The symbolic reference when the Sacraments are offered, 
Ferr6 has emphasized, may sf!ord a special opportunity !or God to draw 
near to individuals and to the worshipping congregation, but this cannot 
be claimed unequi.vocally • .3 Nor can it be unequivocally claimed that God 
does not draw near where the Sacraments are not used. His Holy Spirit 
is free to operate without physical aids. But His Holy Spirit has his-
tor.l.cally operated effectively through the use of Sacraments and can 
l. 
2. 
.3. 
Ci'., A. J. B. Higgins, The Lord's Supper in the New Testament, 
(Chicago: Henry Itl.gnery CO., 1952), P• 51 f., and J. B. Phillips, 
Appointment With God, (N.Y.: Macmillan, 1954), P• 11 f. 
Ci' ., FeiT6 1 HThe Christian Church, 11 Protestantism, Anderson ( ed.) 1 
PP• 280-85. 
Ci' ., Elmer s. Freeman, "The Context and Content of Contemporary 
Preaching," Theol. Today, 14(1957), .335·46. Here the danger of 
sacramentalism is voiced and it is suggested that preaching could 
well be considered a sacrament ordained by Jesus • 
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continue to do so ii' the Spirit is primary rather than ordinances and 
external authorities.1 
3. The Church, Evangelism and Social Action 
FeJTi! has concluded that by being the Church, the churches filled 
with God's love, will turn toward the world with evangelism, missions, 
education, and responsible social and political participation. This 
outreach will be most !rui tful ii' 1 1'11. thin, the churches are a fellowship 
of concern, putting spiritual things first, affording opportunities for 
worship, ardent prayers !or the world, and, in short, living the Chris-
tian life which touches man's deepest need !or a right relation with 
God and man. 2 Only in these ways can the churches be the Church which 
exists to redeEII! society. 
Evangelism and social action are thus seen, by Ferri!, as basically 
alike. Both efforts are exerted, not merely to provide some 11good11 ac-
tivity for church people, or to improve society or to "save souls.n3 
These efforts are exerted as a witness of what the Church is; namely, 
the extended Incarnation of the Ho~ Spirit to draw all men into agape 
fellowship with God md with each other. There is thus no real place 
within the Church for a mere social gospel or for a gospel which merely 
seeks individual salvation, security, or success.4 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
Ferri, The Christian Fello115hip, PP• 146-74. Ci' ., Anton Fridrick-
sen, "Messiah and the Church," This is the Church, ed. Anders 
Nygren, (Philadelphia: Muhlengerg, 1952), pp. 16-39. 
Ferri, "The Nature of the Church, Advance, l47(Jan. 26, 1955) 24. 
Ci' ., Roberts, Ps~hotheropy end a dllr.Lstian View of Man, p. 84 f. 
cr., Charles B.Einpleton;Evangelism for Tomorrow, (N.Y.: Harper, 
1957), P• 31 ! • 
FeJTi!, Christianity and Society, pp. 170-71. 
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Witnessing agape fellowship, giving responsibly to meet human 
needs, and participating responsibly in social and political affairs are 
three ways in which the church must be related to the world. It must do 
more than make pronouncements. It must, to be sure, speak judgingly 
concerning the evils of individual men and of society. It must be sav-
ing salt not sootbing sauce. But this requires creative activities be-
yond condemning words. This means the Chut'ch will subordinate property 
to people. The Church will attempt to reduce evil, ignorance, and 
temptation by producing adequate and attractive newspapers, periodicals, 
radio and television programs, and motion pictures. It will seek to a-
void all conflicts or failures of fellowsbip and will seek increasingly 
to settle those that occur. It will give and work to restore broken re-
lations and thus avoid hostile conflicts. It will freely and spontane-
ously answer the various crying human needs when conflicts occur, as 
well as when natural calamity or any other condition causes human misery 
and oppression. 
The Church will foster responsible legislation and law enforcement 
through its own groups delegated to study civic problems and to report 
back to the people in order to help mold proper public opinion. It will 
furthermore raise up and support competent individuals to enter into 
and to help shape legislation. The Church will realize, Fer~ has con-
cluded, that the more it acts and witnesses as the Church the less need 
there will be for criminal laws, courts, police, and pri.sons.1 
1. Fer~, The Sun and the Umbrella, pp. 77-100, and Chri.stiani ty and 
Society, PP• 170:77. 
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Many good secular people who have drifted away from the Church 
have done so, FerN asserts, because they felt the churches were irrele-
vant to the needs of the world, This is so because the churches were 
not, first of all, being the Church. FerN concludes these disillusioned 
secularists need the Church and the Church needs them. But it will not 
gain them until it shows genuine signs of repenting of its failures and 
beyond that setting its activities in the creative directions suggested 
above.1 
If the Church is rightly to accomplish evangelism and social ac-
tion, Ferr~ concludes, it must~ in the Spirit and must act and speak 
in the Spirit. Only the Holy Spirit can break down defensive and divi-
sive bani ers. Only the Holy Spirit is powerful amidst the Church's 
physical uncertainty and weakness. Only the Holy Spirit can make the 
Church real for its own sake and for the world. 2 
4. The Church and Eschatology 
If civilization remains, FerN has written, the Church will have 
an exceptional chance to worlt out its faith and purpose in all areas of 
life. The potential, when the Holy Spirit is truly allowed to lead, is 
staggering to contemplate. The kingdan of God-His agape rule--could 
come in the present generation,3 It has partially existed through 
1. 
2. 
3. 
FerN, The Sun and the Umbrella, p. 129 f. 
FerN, The Sun and the Umbrella, p. 100, and Christianity and 
Society, PP• 155=57. In a discussion Ferr~ pointed out he has 
found when he prays that he himself may be withdrawn so the Holy 
Spirit can speak and convict, then the message actually penetrates 
through the various barriers that would otherwise hinder. 
Fem~ 11Beyohd 11. "beralism and Nee-orthodoxy," Christian Gen., 66 
(1949). 364. . 
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history, particularly through the Church, as the redemptive stream 
counteracting the stream of sin which is so strcng that it threatens to 
carry all else before it. If the Church should witness to its inherent 
redemptive stream with adequate clarity and persuasion, the opposing 
stream in history could be abated and defeated.1 
Some evidences cited by Fer~ indicatl.ng that the redemptive 
stream is gaining strength include the realizatl.on by statesmen that war 
is deplorable rather than glorious and that the profit motive is ques-
tionably Christian. 2 Progress is not to be measured by human happiness 
or comrenienoe but by human experience before God, Fer~ has concluded. 
Thus progress as .!&2 fellowship is always possible. Strange ways may 
be used of God to accomplish this kind of progress. For example, Ferr~ 
has written, 11 COIID'IIWiism with all its atheism and materialism may be a 
way in which the wrath of God is made to praise Him by preparing a bet-
ter order of property relations. 113 
Progress and purpose in and for history are then seen by Ferr~ as 
intimately related to God's very nature and purpose. He who as agape 
is process with put;lose works continuously to create human spirits and 
to win fran them a free response in agape fellowship through His Church. 
In this put;losive process history serves as the epoch of time and oppor-
tunity for real progress in attaining the purpose of agape. But human 
history and civilization are not indispensable to agape's purposive 
1. Fer~, "Is the Church God's Rev. in Hist.?," Luth. Q., 15(1942), 342. 
2. Ferr6, "Man's Answer to God's Worlc in History, 11 Crozer Q., 15(1942), 
l&S.. 
3. Fe~, Christianity and Society, P• 149. Cf ., Isaiah 44: 28, where 
pagan Cyrus is used to fulfill God's purpose. 
process. God will wo:rlc and win His agape-purpose beyond the lim!. ta-
tions of finite history.l 
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History's end is Biblically symbolized as "the second coming of 
Christ." Ferr6 has written that he believes in something like a cosmic 
consummation whan God will begin a new epoch of time to further His 
agape"'Pilrpose. This new epoch will not contradict the present histori-
cal epoch. It will fulfill it.2 
While the present historical epoch has an end-last things--1. t 
also has a future because God's purposiVe process has no "last thl.ngs. 11 
That He wisely creates and controls all times and that He wisely con-
trols human freedom in all times so that there will always be open the 
opportunity to fulfill His agape-yurpose is the depth of His grace which 
human minds can hardly understand or words express. But God's purpose 
is certain, His power is sure and His patience sufficient to create the 
times and conditions in whl.ch agape will win. The Church, in the mean-
time, exists to call all men to worshl.p and adore God; to hope in His 
sufficient grace; to 11wo:rlc waiting, and to wait wo:rlcing.n3 
5. A Couparison of FerN's and DeWolf's Understanding of the Church 
as a Cii&ililei or Redemption 
i. The Church and the institution.-By the spi.ritual Church 
DeWolf means the koinonia, the community of love, sharing, and uni ty1 
created and maintained by the Holy Spirit. Tb:ts conmuni ty is made up 
1. Ferri, Christian Understanding of God, pp. 217-18. Cf ., Chris-
tianity and Society, P• 150. 
2. FeiT6, "Tile Christian Consummation," The Chaplain, 13(1956), 16. 
Cf' ., Ferr6, Christian Understanding of God, pp. 217-20. 
3. FerN, Christian Understandiq:: of God, P• 249. C! ., Christ and the 
Christian, pp. 240::.So. 
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of those persons who have committed thanselves to the kingdom of God-
the reign of God-111B.de manifest in Jesus Christ. To the extent that 
this spiritual communi. ty is real, to that extent the kingdom of God is 
real. To the same extent it is also the body of Christ, for He is the 
head of the communi.ty of love, sharing, and unity.1 
DeWolf has noted that outside this COIIIJluni. ty there is no salva-
tion because individuals are won from loveless individualism, separating 
barriers, fears, and loneliness by the faith, love, and concem of the 
community of Christ's love.2 
Some fom of institutional organization is required to presel'Y"e 
and perpetuate the faith, message, and purpose of the spiritual church, 
DeWolf has concluded. The form and function of this organization may 
ever yield to sin and betray the spiritual church. DeWolf has asserted 
that the organized church fails when it conceives its true and complete 
purpose as: (1) solely pronouncing the gospel of God's invitation, (2) 
merely working for social reform, (3) bei~ the actual kingdom under the 
gOV'ernance of the Roman Pontiff, (4) imparting grace by proper rites) 
The foremost purpose for the organized church, DeWolf has written, 
is to :2! the church, the institutional embodiment and expression of the 
kingly rule of God. This purpose the organized church can further by 
arranging occasions for instruction and exhortation; by maintaining 
2. 
DeWolf, Theology of the Living Church, PP• 318-19. Cf., "The 
Doctrine of the Church," Methodism, w. K. Anderson (ed.), (N.Y.: 
Abingdon, 1947)1 PP• 222-"23. 
DeWolf, Theolo~ of the Living Church, p. 320. See also Trends 
and Frontiers o Religious ThOught, PP• 114-16; 132-33. 
DeWolf, Theology or the Living Church, pp. 322-24. 
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communal prayer and worship} by inspiring, enlisting, and directing cor-
porate acts of concern throughout the entire world~ommuni ty; by speak-
ing God's judging word upon all fOllllS of evil or indifference comm!.tted 
by individuals, groups, states, or economic orders.l 
Christian cells, stud;y" groups, and wo:rlc camps, especially in con-
nection with college life are seen by DeWolf as peri'orml.ng a valuable 
service. But, he points out, there exists the danger of allowing these 
groups to replace the larger outreach of the organ:l.zed church.2 When 
this happens the Church is ultimately hurt rather than helped because 
to remain truly loyal to the full purpose and outreach of the Church, 
groups as well as individuals need the operation of the Holy Spirit 
within the Church-the community of faith and love) 
The disu.ni ty existing among organized churches, DeWolf asserts, 
is a shame and burden to all Chr.l.stians who pray for the caning of God's 
kingly rule. Disunity indicates that the churches are unable to exer-
cise the brotherhood, peace, and understanding which they continually 
commend to the world. Disunity involves overlapping wo:rlc, waste of ef-
forts and funds, and competition llhich often results in dingy struggling 
churches with inappropriate buildi~s, equipment, and leadership. All 
this indicates the shameful pr.l.ce that Chr.l.stians will pay to keep them-
selves apart. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
Unity among the churches, DeWolf asserts, can be realized when 
DeWolf 1 Theology of the Livi! Church, PP• 324-26. Cf ., "The 
Doctr.l.ne of the Church," Met dism, p. 222. 
DeWolf, Trends and Frontiers of Religious Thougl:rt., PP• ll6-17. 
~~ P• 138. 
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the Church has remembered that God's love and purpose, made real to in-
dividuals by the Holy Spirit, transcends all denominational lines. 
Christian love is the heart of the spiritual church. Experiencing .:!::!!!:! 
love in increasing measure will enable organized churches to 1lllite in 
spirit and purpose, even though they cannot dissolve all doctrinal dif-
ferences. The organized churches, under love, will find growth in know-
ledge and service as together th87 study and work both to resolve their 
differences and to serve the world. UIII.ty is however not possible, 
DeWolf concludes, when individuals or groups feel that th87 alone with 
their creeds and church structure constitute the true Church. Unity in 
such cases can only occur when truth and love erase bigoted schismatic 
blindness and misunderstandi~. 
Enthusiasm for unity, DeWolf warns, must not fall into three com-
mon errors. (1) The arrogant proposition made by the Roman Catholic 
Church, and by various smaller churches, that all differing churches are 
in error, should repent and come into the true church. (2) The indif-
ferent "tolerance" whereby many persons detach themselves from the 
churches because they feel superior to the good efforts and intentions 
of those working within the churches. By their detachment they thus 
constitute little denominations of one mEI!Iber each. (3) The temptation 
to attain unity by representing only the least conmon denominator of 
faith so ambiguously stated as to mean different things to the different 
groups who are uniting. This plan may serve in uniting political par-
ties sufficiently to win elections but it cannot be the method of uniting 
churches. DeWolf concludes that only the truth and love of God made 
known in Jesus Christ and made real to individuals and groups by the 
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Holy Spirit can unite organized churches so they can be the koinonia, 
the spiritual Church, the community of love, sharing, and unity.1 
In comparing Fer~ 's and DeWolf' 1s writings it can now be concluded 
that both theologians make a functional distinction between the spirit-
ual Church and the institutional or organized churches. Both theologians 
view the Church as called into being and sustained by the Holy Spirit. 
They see the Church, thus, as the transcendent ki~ly rule of God reach-
ing into history. As such the Church is seen as the community of Chris-
tian love or agape. Although the phrase "extension of the Incarnation" 
is not used by DeWolf', as by Fern, it can be conluded DeWolf' 's defini-
tion of the Church agrees substantially with the meaning attached to 
this phrase by Fern. Both theologians assert that Christian salvation 
cannot be experienced outside the community of Christian love. 
The organized or institutional churches are seen by both theolo-
gians as falling far short of the divine nature and purpose of the 
Church. The churches are seen as limited to the finitude and sin of 
their mEII!bers. The churches are thus seen, by both theologians, as con-
stantly in need of repentance and a greater opening to the guidance of 
the Holy Spirit. All the functions of the churches are seen, by both 
men, as under the dominant call to witness to and thus help create a-
mong all men a relationship with God and fellows based upon agape. 
Cells and other Christian groups existing for the purpose of 
prayer, study, and service are given a valid place in the writings of 
1. DeWolf, Theology of the Living Church, PP• 327-36. Cf ., "The 
Doctrine of thechurch, 11 Methodism, pp. 227-28. 
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both theologians. However both also warn against the danger of allow-
ing these groups to disassociate themselves from the organized churches 
and thus actually impair the total function and purpose of the cl:nlrches. 
Church unity is seen by both theologians as depending upon the 
churches being empowered, instructed, and unified by response to the 
operation of the Holy Spirit. The cOIIIIlUilal experiencing of the Holy 
Spirit is emphasized by both men as a necessary safeguard against spir-
itual arrogance either by individual persons or individual churches, 
large or small. Both men warn against unity accomplished on any level 
below loyalty to a living experience of the Holy Spirit and the fruits 
resulting from such experience. It is to be noted, however, that Ferr61 
unlike DeWolf, contends for Congregational church polity. 
ii. Sacraments .-DeWolf defines a Sacrament as a rite which sym-
bolizes divine grace and human faith invested by Jesus Christ with par-
ticular solemnity according to the New Testament report. DeWolf lists 
five dangers connected with the use of Sacraments. (1) Directing at-
tention from God Himself to material objects and precise forms of words. 
(2) The tendency to stress that certain benefits will be attained by 
certain outward rites rather than by persoDB offering themselves to 
God. (3) The preceding opens the stress upon external rites over inner 
disciplines and ritualistic law over faith and love. (4) It also gives 
clergy an unwholesome power because their office is so vitally connected 
with the proper function of Sacraments so understood. Spiritual dis-
cernment and character of the clergy may then be subordinated. (5) Lay-
men then tend to be relegated to a secondary responsibility and fre-
quently to a religion mediated by proxy. 
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Usefulness of Sacraments, DeWolf asserts, is inherent in the human 
need for S;?D~bolic colllllunication. While audible prayer, hymn singing, 
scripture reading, and preaching are all material S;?D~bols conveying the 
meaning of the Christian faith and inspiring personal adherance to it, 
Baptism and the Lord's Supper are seen by DeWolf as especially good 
mdes of epitomizing the gospel. While the seven Sacraments of the 
Roman Catholic Church are mentioned by DeWolf 1 he concludes o11ly the a-
bove two represent the Word God gave to us in Jesus Christ as well as 
the unity of the church as a whole.l 
In comparing the writings of Ferr~ and DeWolf we can now note 
both recognize that Sacraments have the objective value of symbolic 
reference to the depth of the entire gospel message. Both likewise as-
sert that the objective values are forfeited when there is no subjec-
tive openness and response. Both men give top precedence to the opera-
tion of the Holy Spirit to make effective the purpose of the Sacraments. 
Both give a distinctively high place to preaching and other communal 
acts in public worship with certainty that conmunion with God is always 
a live possibility without the use of Sacraments. 
iii. Evangelism and social action.-It has been noted above that 
in DeWolf's view of koinonia the Church naturally gives itself to ef-
forts which promote faith and extend the all-inclusive concern of Chris-
tian love. To this may be added DeWolf's observation that the scope of 
such efforts will exclude no one but will instead include anyone and 
1. DeWolf, Theology of the Li11! Church, pp. 337-54. Ct., "The 
Doctrine of the Church, if Me CH:sm, p. 227. 
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everyone, the most unlikely and unattractive as well as those who seem 
more attractive and acceptable. DeWolf notes, in fact, that under the 
awareness that God has loved and sought them, in spite of their folly 
and sin, Christians are filled with repentance, hope, and gratitude and 
in turn know there can be no limits to their love and to their out-
reaching conoern.l 
With these conclusions, it can now be noted, Ferri 1s writings are 
in substantial agreement. It can be concluded further that both theo-
logians agree that the church should assert creative efforts to supply 
leadership as well as studied suggestions both to propagate the faith 
effectively and to correct social and political problems. However both 
theologians make it clear that the Church must never ally itself with 
any particular political or social group or party, much less dare it 
ever seek political favor or gain for itself. It must always in a crea-
tive manner seek to relate the judging love of God to all of life. 
iv. Eschatology.-We have seen DeWolf asserts that the kingdom of 
God is present within history. The power and will of God are alw~ 
perfect but the human understanding and response are imperfect, some-
times woefully so. DeWolf further asserts that the imperfect witness 
to the kingdom 1 s reality as well as the complete unconcern about wit-
nessing to it at all manifest themselves in national policies, economic 
institutions, and family and church life. 
He has also observed that there are two strains of thought in the 
New Testament regardi~ the full coming of the kingdom. These two 
1. DeWolf, Theology of the Living Church, PP• 301..02. 
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strains are the apocalyptic and the immanental. Of these two, DeWolf 
prefers the latter because he is confident that God 1 s full reign will 
be established through faithful, loving, obedient, and willing hearts 
rather than through external displays o! astronomical and awful power. 
However, DeWolf hastens to add that the kingd>m is not o! this 
world or limited to this world. The kingdom is God 1s and thus does 
not begin or end with men's actions or institutions on earth. All 
Christians are called to pray and worlt !or a full subjecting of all 
things to God's rule on earth as in heaven. This call is seen as giv-
ing both meaning and power to men's witness and worlt. But the final 
power, victory, and way are God's.1 
In comparing Ferr~ 's and DeWolf 1s writings it can now be ob-
served they are agreed that the fullness ot the ki~dom has not yet 
come although the purl ty and power ot its reign are in varying 
measures real within history. Both theologians see limitless poten-
tials !or its fuller coming by virtue of its present immanence. Both 
men assert that Christian witness and worlt are expected by God. al-
though the final way and victory are His. Both assert that God will 
cause the historical epoch o! time to give way in a cosmic sense to 
a succeeding epoch with its distinct pedagogical purposes and func-
tiona. 
1. Ibid., pp. 299-317. In discussing this matter DeWolf declared 
he does not believe that the kingdom will come fully within 
earthly history. Nevertheless, Christians are to pray and work 
for the fullest possible coming. 
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6. A Comparison of Ferr6 1s and Aul6n 1s Understanding of the Church as 
a Channel of Redemption 
i. The Church and the instd.tution.-In AuHn 1s writings the Church 
is understood as identical with the finished and the continuous work of 
Clilri.st. It is seen as the reign of Christ as it exists within the con-
ditions of existence on tb:!.s earth. Fellowship with Christ is then the 
Chu:roh 1s purpose and the requisite for actual membership. Because, 
through the Church, Christ meets men, deals with them, creates snd sus-
tsins faith in them, Christ is incarnate in the Church. Aul6n concludes 
that the Church is the body of Christ and the body of Christ is He him-
self. Christ cannot be predicated without the Church any more than the 
Church can be affirmed without Christ. 
The Holy Spirit as the Spirit of Jesus Christ, creates a fellow-
sb:!.p of believers, a communion of saints. This fellowsb:!.p is not the 
Church but is rather the fruit of Christ 1s continuous work. This fel-
lowsb:!.p is understood as pertaining primarily to fellowship with Christ, 
through the Holy Spirit but including also fellowship of faith among 
believers. This fellowship is seen by AuHn as existing objectively 
but also as becoming separately and subjectively real for individuals 
as they are subdued by the Holy Spirit. When this fellowship becomes 
individually real then the victory of the new age of the Spirit has be-
come real although the fullness of Christ 1s victory awaits the coming 
consummation. 
AuHn observes that frequently a distinction has been made between 
the invisible and visible, or the spiritual and the historical church. 
This distinction, he notes, has arisen understandably because of the 
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observable divisions and weaknesses among the denom:l.nations.1 The dis-
tinction is seen by Aul6n, however, as false because it results in view-
ing the spiritual Church as ve-ry remote and without a living .reality 
while the denom:l.naticas are seen in a ver.r profane sense as not being 
the Churoh at all. This is seen as contrar.r to New Testament teaching 
as well as contrar.r to faith's best historical insights.2 
Aul'n thus concludes that the Church as Christ's rule, by the Holy 
Spirit, creating and sustaining faith and fellowsh!.p, as understood 
a!Jove, is not affected by the fact that there is no total response by all 
men nor is it affected by the fact that various Christian denominations 
are not united. Contention and sch!.sms only hide and damage the unity 
of the Churoh. But these divisive elements, it is asserted, cannot alter 
the fact that the one Christ extends His rule by the Church through the 
means of grace-4'1"ord and Sacraments) Aulb points out that just as 
Christ's perfect rule exists within individuals, who are justified by 
virtue of fellowship with Christ but nevertheless still sinful and in 
many respects disobedient, so Christ 1s rule, as the Church, is perfect 
yet hindered by sin. 
Under Christ's rule as the Church, denominations with distinct 
traditions can exist and can cooperate to give a unified 1li. tness. No 
one group dare claim special divine sanction, because Christ 1:3 rule can 
actually be found outside any one fonn or order. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
Cf •• AuUn, Church, Law ani Society, p. 103. 
Cf ., Aulfn, hThe Catholicity of Lutheranism," World Lutheranism of I\iffn• (Rock.Island, Ill.: Augustans Book Concern, 1950), pp. 5"'6. 
, Faith of the Christian Churoh, PP• 329-52. 
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Denominations must however not be content with mere toleration of 
each other. They must increasingly give way to the rule of the Holy 
Spirit, which is the ultimate and only source of unity. As denomina-
tions strive to make a united witness Aul6n asserts they may use one of 
three methods 1 (1) enter with each other into a more or less intimate 
relation, (2) enter into a federal union, (3) enter into a foJ:mal and 
complete union. Whatever course is followed, he suggests, each denomi-
nation must be alert to what the Spirit has taught the others in their 
historical experiences and tradi tl.ons. Denominational heritages must 
never be simply squandered for outward unity. Likewise, weak, compro-
mising, or deceiving formulas must not be trusted to promote, much less 
to uphold, unity. Creative theological sharing is seen as offering the 
possibility that differences will be resolved, or at least more clearly 
understood, thus allOIIi.ng possible future solution.1 
The one guiding principle, in Aul6n 1s writl.ng, seems to be that 
the denominations recognize the Word and Sacraments as the means of 
grace through which Christ can establish His reign ai!Png men. With 
everything depending on the d:ynam!.c operation of the Spirit, men can 
never presume to say who is a true member of the Church or how far the 
Church's frontier actually eztends.2 
In c~aring Ferr6 1s and AulAn 1s writings it can now be concluded 
that both define the Church as the extended :rule and work of Christ. 
The Holy Spirit is understood as the only institutor of Divine-human 
1. Ibid., PP• 427-37. 
2. Cf ., Aul6n, "The Catholicity of Lutheranism," World Luthe:ranism of 
Today, P• 6. 
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fellowship, structured upon agape, thus to the extent that the Church is 
the extension of the Spirit's function, there is no salvation outside 
the Church. However, Aul~n gives more stress than FerN to the institu-
tional importance of Word and Sacraments as God's means of grace. 
Aul~n 's writings also go further in confining the Church exclu-
sively to the objective rule of Christ. The fellowship among believers 
is seen as only the fruit of Christ's rule. In FerN's writings, Christ 
through the operation of the Holy Spirit is seen as the originator of 
the Church-the head of the body. But; the body is canposed of those be-
lievers who are under the sway of the Spirit. This body is not seen as 
perfect or powerful in i tsel£1 but; as requiring cleansing, directing, 
and strengthening first from the head but secondarily from cooperation 
among the various members of the body. 
Another difference can be sem in the distinction made between 
the Church as it is defined and the actual human witness to the 
Church's reality. Realizing that the witness, or lack of witness at 
crucial occasions, differs vastly from Christ's full rule, Aul~n sug-
gests that Christ's rule is perfect regardless of the faltering human 
obedience. He realizes also that even though Christ is one the human 
witness to His rule is not made in unity. Aulb thus suggests that de-
nominations can legitimately function to testify to Christ's rule. Even 
though Au16n refrains from applying the term 11church11 to the denomina-
tions in order to preserve the perfection, unity, and vitality of the 
Church, his distinction between 11 Church0 and "denominations" amounts 
substantially to FerN 1s distinction between the "Church" and the in-
stitutions or the "churches." 
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With regard to unity among the "churches1 "-denominations--both 
theologians assert that disunity greatly hinders an effective w:l.tness 
to Christ's rule. Both advocate sincere attempts to attain unity, Both 
assert that the operation of the Holy Spirit constitutes the power and 
possibility of union. Both agree that no superficial approaches to uni-
ty can be satisfactory. Both assert that polity can be a matter of 
group preference but never a matter of salvation, For both theologians1 
polity and all other aspects of denominational heritage and preference 
must bow to the primary purpose which is to bear witness to Christ's 
rule arxl to contribute to such conditions that His rule can become in-
creasingly real to an increasing number of people, 
ii, Sacraments,-Jfaving defined the Church as the reign of Chr.i.st1 
Aulen has pointed out that this "reign" is primarily realized through 
two means of grace1 the s~ of the Word and the Sacraments. Aulen 
points out that there is no mechanical receiving of grace simply by 
hearing the Word or by receiving the Sacraments. Grace is truly opera-
tive only when by the two mentioned means it subdues human resistance 
and establishes Christ's reign, It is thus His reign that is of ulti-
mate importance rather than the means. But the Word and Sacraments 
have validity because they have been ordained and used by Him as means 
to establish His reign, The believer is thus under obligation to make 
use of the means of grace so that Christ's reign ml.ght be realized more 
and more. 
The Word1 in AuHn's view, includes the Bible and Biblical axposi-
tion and human testimony to the reality of Christ's reign through the 
Biblical word. But beyond these meanings the Word is actually the 
dynamic "Word" of God 'a conquering love declared in Jesus Christ. 
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Sacraments, in Aul~n 1s writings, are seen as properly limited to 
two. The Sacraments are seen as word and action together conveying the 
Gospel message. The Sacraments thus commEmorate and testify that God 
has declared His Word in Christ. In this way the Sacraments :intend only 
to point men to Christ. Christ's activity by the Spirit is o:r ultimate 
importance if the Sacraments are to be effective. When they are effec-
tive, Aul~n asserts, there is an individual and a corporate experience 
of Christ's presence and of His reigning power. AulEin points out that 
while useful as a means of grace, the Sacraments are however not india-
pensable for the establishment of Christ's reign. By His Spirit He 
worl!:s in various weys, through the means of grace and through the law, 
to establish His reign.1 
In comparing FerN's and AuHn 1s writings it can now be noted that 
both theologians favor the Protestant use of two Sacraments. FerrEi sees 
considerable symbolical value in the Sacraments thus making their use a 
potential means of grace. AuHn refers to the Sacraments more as the 
means of grace whereby the divine presence is offered to all partici-
pants. Both men, however, strongly emphasize that beyond all outward 
signs lies the operation of the Holy Spirit to make the divine presence 
and power real within the individual or w.l.thin the group that has as-
sembled as the bocy of believers. Both men assert that God is not limit-
ed to the Sacraments to extend His grace. 
1. Aul~n, Faith of the Christian Church, pp. 353-400. 
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iii. Evangelism and social action.--AuHn points out that evangel-
ism and social action are the two chief i'onns of activity pertaining to 
the Church. Individual believers are under obligation to use the means 
of grace in order to come more and more under the reign of Christ and 
to be strengthened to serve the neighbor. No self-seeking motive can 
be tolerated with regard to use of the means of grace. Aul~n emphasizes 
that any design to gain personal holiness through the means or grace is 
to concentrate on egocentricity. The sole purpose for which grace is 
received is to enable one to serve the neighbor more effectively. 
The neighbor is served by declsring the Word and enabling him to 
obtain the grace of the Sacraments. This is always the Christian's pri-
mary calling. However the neighbor is also served when effort is ex-
erted to meet his physical needs and when effort is applied to establish 
social justice. In this respect, Aul~n asserts, the Church is the means 
by which Christ continues to fight against evil.1 
Aul6n notes that pietism has generally made the error of withdraw-
ing f'rom the promotion of justice and the alleviating of the physical 
needs in the world. Modernistic and h1111anistic religious views, AuUn 
asserts, have generally !!!'red in understanding the Church's chief task 
as tllat of promoting social justice and encouraging the production of' 
an abundance of' material goods. This view was accompanied by the belief 
that this task could eventually be realized through an evolutionary pro-
cess.2 
l. Ct., Aul~n, Church, Law and Society, P• 42 1'. 
2. Ibia., p. 51'. 
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AuHn bas further noted that frequently it has been held that the 
State as the representative of society and the Church as the rule of 
Christ are two absolutely distinct realms. The Church is thus seen as 
under little or no obligation to assume interest in the problems and 
needs of society. TIII.s, Aulen asserts, is an untrue dichotomy, for 
both the State, as representative of society and the Church are ordained 
by God to realize His rule and to reflect His glory.l The Church, Aulen 
asserts, should never attempt to assume the various functions of the 
State, but as the realm of Christ 1s rule, it should act as the con-
science of the State. The Church should attempt to stimulate the State 
in its pursui. t of justice. The Church should ever serve to remind the 
State of its high function and respansibility to God. TIII.s the Church 
may d:l by 't:ringing its distinctive Christian influence-e.gape-to bear 
on various social areas such as education, social life, and legislation. 
Christians must, however, always avoid the presunptuous conclusion that 
by their efforts they will conquer all evil. Only the power of God can 
and does conquer in history which is the arena of His struggle and vic-
tozy. The victory is ultimately certain because God is sovereign but 
witiii.n history the struggle is seen as endless by Aulen. 2 
It can now be noted that Ferre and Aulen alike assert that evan-
gelism and social action both belong to the functions of the Church. 
Both men assert that the distinctive Christian influence~--needs 
to be brought to bear on the various areas of social interaction. Both 
l. Ibid., P• 40 f. 
2. AuUn1 Faith of the Christian Church, pp. U5-26. 
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men see possibilities for such influence in the areas of education, 
social life, and legislation. A difference can be seen however in the 
entire area of social redemption as in the area of personal redemption 
treated in the previous chapter in that Fer~ 's writings deal more ex-
plicitly with ways in which the Christian influence can be applied to 
effect social betterment. Beyond this, Fer~ 1s writings emphasize the 
possibilities of social betterment with an optimism considerably exceed-
ing the wri tinge of AuHn. 
iv. Eschatology.~ving noted above that Aul6n defines the Church 
as Christ's reign operating with real power against evil in history we 
come now to note Aul6n 'a assertion that the fullness of Christ's reign 
awaits a radical and revitalizing consummation in the form of a trans-
fozmation of the conditions of existence. This view, AuHn paints out, 
differs from all pessimistic views which fail to see Christ 1s rule with 
real power within present existence. Aul6n also points out that his 
view differs from all evolutionary views which fail to include the need 
for radical transformation of the condi tiona of existence before the 
fullness of Christ's rule can become real. 
Beyond this AuHn asserts that conditions of existence after the 
cons11Dlllation are not to be understood in ststic tezms as providing ego-
centric bliss. Instead, the divine rule will then continue to realize 
itself in a dynamic fashion which implies continued divinely initiated 
activity for all who share in the transfozmed realm.1 
It can now be noted that Fer~ and Aul~n both see the divine rule 
l. Ibid., PP• 437-47. 
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of agape operating with real power in history. Ferr41, unlike Aulen, 
asserts the possibility of sufficient human response to penni t this rule 
to cane :t.n fullness within the present epoch of history. However, 
noti~ that this possibility may not develop, Ferri, like AuHn, con-
cludes that the divine rule is not limited to the present historical 
epoch of time. A new epoch, with new conditions of existence, is seen 
by both men as the continuing opportunity for the divine rule to ex-
press itself in a dynamic relationship 1li th men. 
1. A Comparison of Ferr~'s and Brunner's Understanding of the Church 
as a Channel of lledemption 
i. The Church and the institution.--Brunner has observed that the 
New Testament Ecclesia thought of itself as revelation and salvation in 
action, therefore as an end in itself and not as a means to an end. 
Brunner notes that this view of the Church is maintained by Roman 
Catholicism while Protestantism rightly concludes that the historical 
facts about the churches are different fran the New Testament view. 
Thus the churches can be seen as means to an end; the End of creati~ 
the Ecclesia. 
The New Testament Ecclesia is understood by Brunner as a fellow-
ship of believers in Christ, a togetherness, a community lif'e, created 
and sustained by the Holy Spirit. This fellowship, flowing fran com-
munion with Christ, was expressed in right fellowship among believers, 
for right relation with God, as revealed in Christ, always means right 
relation with fellow men.1 The Ecclesia is the kingdom of God which in 
1. Brunner, The Misunderstanding of the Church, (Philadelphia: West-
minster, 1953), PP• 9-16. 
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Jesus Christ has come with newness and power into history. The kingdom 
is thus not merely an objective supra-historical reality but one which 
creates unity within histary.1 This fellowship is also understood as 
the body of Christ. Brunner asserts that in the New Testament this does 
not allow any understanding of the Church as an "it," as an institution. 
It implies rather that the Church as the body of Christ is a living fel-
lowship whose members perfonn various and differing duties. The .rune-
tion of this body is seen by Brunner as much less a conscious fulfilling 
of duties than a spontaneous living under the sharing and unifying in-
fluence of the Holy Spirit. Brunner notes that the more the Spirit re-
cedes the more creeds, institutional foms and orders are emphasized.2 
Brunner notes that the various needs and problans of history have 
caused the Church to be changed from being the community of Christ-
body of Chr.i.st-to being an organization, an institution. This institu-
tion has becane divided into segments with varying traditions. Sane of 
these segments claim superior authenticity for their foms and orders. 
But in this process of segmentation the creation of true brotherhood in 
Christ has not only been neglected hut hindered. World canmunism, 
Brunner asserts, has stepped in to fill the gap of deficient brotherhood 
caused, or at least unremedied, by the segmentary movanents within the 
Church. 
The lack of brotherhood tolerated and promoted by the churches and 
the false Communistic attempts to promote brotherhood are both contrary 
1. Brunner, The Church in the New Social Order, (London: SCM Press, 
1952), PP• 11-14. 
2. Brunner, The Misunderstanding of the Church, PP• 47-54. 
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to God 1 s will, Thus Brunner asserts God who is working to establish 
brotherhood will work w:l. thin the churches, to the end that they become 
the Church-the brotherhood oi: Jesus Christ--or He will work toward 
this end without the churches, if they continue blinding themselves to 
His call and purpose,l 
Brunner notes that many and varied smaller cell movements, con-
nected and unconnected with the churches, have done and are doing much 
to rediscover and restore the New Testament experience of the Ecclesia, 
Brunner concludes that even though the clnlrches frequently assume an ad-
verse attitude toward these earnest cell movements, the churches oi:ten 
do much less to develop the Ecclesia than do these movements,2 
Brunner notes that throughout history there have been attempts to 
re-establish the Ecclesia, mostly by organizational form rather than by 
allowing the Holy Spirit to create real cormnunity, · Thus many groups of 
believers have divided themselves into denominations or sects, claiming 
exclusive divine sanction. This scandalous picture of compet.ing 
churches, Brunner notes, has driven many groups to seek some sort of 
union, But most of the proceedings occur on the level of ecclesiastical 
negotiation which results in union or reunion of quasi-political church 
bodies. This, Brunner concludes, can never result in the Ecclesia for 
the Ecclesia can only be accomplished when the Holy Spirit is allowed 
to create the spirit of brothemood, community, cooperation, and concern 
1. Ibid., pp. 84-llB. 
2, Brunner, The Church in the New Social Order, p, 24, and 'l'he Misun-
derstanding of the Church, PP• 111-12. 
which will make of the churchee a true and living body of Christ, or 
kingdom of God, within history.1 
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It can now be noted that Ferre 1 s and Brunner 1s views have the sim-
ilarity of viewing the Church as God's rule thrrugh Christ, created and 
maintained in history by the Holy Spirit. In Brunner's definitions the 
tenns "extension of the Incarnation" or "extension of atonement" do not 
explicitly appear, but the meaning of these tenns is implicit in Brunner\3 
writings. 
Both Ferre and Brunner distinguish between the Church and the 
various institutional churches. Both theologians see the Church as an 
end-the community cr body of Christ. They see the "churches" as a po-
tential means toward realizing the Church. Both theologians place pri-
mary emphasis on the operation of the Holy Spirit and thus conclude 
that the historical churches are not indispensable for the establishment 
of the Church. A large place is given to the function of cell groups in 
establishing the Church, although Ferre's writings go beyond 3runner•s 
in cautioning against the danger of allowing these groups to become 
separated fran the churches. 
The current attempts to attain unity am:mg the churches are viewed 
with favor by both theologians although both warn that mere ecclesiasti-
cal union is a poor substitute for unity on the deeper level of actual 
community, concern, and cooperation, created and nurtured by the Holy 
Spirit. Only the latter unity is seen, by both men, as true to the 
1. Brunner, The Misunderstanding of the Church, pp. 9B-ll51 and The 
Great Invitation, PP• 28-32. 
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purpose of the Church and as adequate to re-order historical existence 
in a redeaning manner. 
ii. Sacraments.-Brunner 1s writings deal with the two Protestant 
Sacraments. He notes that, properly speaking, the New Testament knows 
nothing of the word Sacrament much less does it make claims regarding 
proper fonns and orders of acininistration or any of the magical notions 
that have become associated with the Sacraments in some churches. 
In his treatment of the valid use of the two Churoh rites, com-
monly termed Sacraments, Brunner points rut that they were undeniably a 
part or the New Testament Church's practice and served, then and now, 
as means through lih:ich the massage and meaning of the Church can be 
made meaningful to believers. Baptism is seen as an outward act where-
by the individual is separated from the world because the Church's mes-
sage or salvation in Christ is believed and because tm need for the 
communal strength of tm Church is felt. In the case of children, over-
seers take the initiative of exposing them to the message and meaning 
of the Church so that in due time this may be personally appropriated. 
The lord's Supper is seen as an outward declaration that Christ's 
redemptive and community-creating work is persoo.ally accepted, Be-
lievers thus reaffirm in this rite, that Christ died, rose ag;dn, and 
continues to work through the Holy Spirit to establish the Ecclesia. 
Beyond being commemorative, this rite is then an expression of hope, 
joy, and newness of life within a new fellowship. The rlte requires 
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repetition because human hope, joy, and strength to abide in the fellow-
ship require constant renewal.1 
To the extend that the Sacraments are useful in promoting a per-
sonal faith-relationship 'llith Chzist and in this relationship promote 
unity among believers, to that extent the Sacraments are seen by Brunner 
as a valid rite of the Church. But, just as Brunner concludes that the 
Holy Spirit can create His kind of' communi ty-Eeclesia-wi thout the 
"churches" so Brunner concludes the Spirit can work to create the 
Ecclesia without use of' the Sacraments.2 
It oan now be noted that Fe~ and Brunner both deal 'IIi th only 
the two Protestant Sacraments. Both see these rites as a potential 
means through which the meaning and message of' the Church can be con-
veyed most meaiii.ngfully to believers. Both men assert that the faith-
inspiring activity of' the Holy Spirit must be recognized beyond the sym-
bolical reference value of' the rites. Both assert that the Spirit 1s ac-
tivity is not limited to the Sacraments. 
iii. Evangelism and social action.-In the booklet entitled 11The 
Church in the New Social Order" Brunner points out that the Church 1s 
primary task always is the proclamation of' the kingdom of' God. This is 
the message which announces salvation fran the despair of' ind:l.vidnalism. 
This proclamation, however, includes the sincere witness to the reality 
of that cODIIIuni ty of Christ where intelligent concern, sharing, and unity 
1. 
2. 
Brunner, The Mi.sunderetand:l.ng of' the Church, pp. 63-70. Ci' ., The 
Great Invi tat!. on, pp. 122=24; and The Church in the New Social ""'Or-
der, PP• 22=23. 
Brunner, The M!.sunderstand:l.hg of the Church, pp. 7l-72; 105; 110. 
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are the distinguishing character.l.stics. The w.l. tness can not be made by 
any kind ar lli thdrawal from social interrelationships, thus the Church 
must seek to introduce to society an understanding and appreciation of' 
its peculiar kind of' COillllluni ty. 
Brunner notes that pietistic movEI!Ients have generally emphasized 
salvation of' the soul in a manner which encourages rather than corrects 
social individualism. The social gospel movement ar a previo-us genera-
tion is seen by Brunner as having done much to stimulate a sense of' 
social justice but as having distorted frequently the true mem.ing and 
message ar the Church by identifying the Church w.l.th social programs. 
This social gospel movement, Brunner concludes, of' necessity had to end 
short of' real. community--the Eccleeia~ecause it had lost sight of' a 
proper understandi~ of' true cOilllllunity. 
Communism, Brunner notes, is another attempt to create cOillllluni ty, 
but is also destined to failure because it operates on the superficial 
level of' creating mere collecti. vi ty rather than organically related 
colliDIUni ty. Existentialism is seen by Brunner as another modern attempt 
to answer man's despair of individualism by advocating total involvement 
of life in relation w.l.th the truth as it is individually understood. 
Both Communism and exi.stentialism are doomed to failure, Brunner con-
cludes, because they are atheistic. They know neither the God of the 
Ecclesia nor the sal.vation fl'QJI the despair af individualism which God 
offers through the Ecclesia.1 
The primary task of the Church is then seen by Brunner and by 
1. Brunner, The Church in the New Social. Order, pp. 5-29. 
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Ferr~ as proclaiming and demonstrating the Ecclesia--the boey of Christ. 
Beyond this both man assert that the Church 1s task is to inte11>ret and 
offer itself to the world so as to point men from all impersonal or in-
dividualistic or materialistic schemes to that canmunity which is the 
most truly personal because in it men are rightly related to God and 
rightly related to each other. These functions of the Church, both men 
agree, require more than the traditional gathering for worship and 
preaching. Both men assert the need !or creative attempts by the 
churches to relate themselves a!! actively to men's total needs so as to 
draw all men unto the Church. 
iv. Eschatoloq.-Brunner has noted that there are four chis! views 
o! history. (1) Nihilism, which in one way or other negates history by 
asserting that history is assimilated to the cosmos. Some o! these 
views hold that history is simply eternal recurrence. (2) Absolute 
idealism which negates the reality o! both the cosmic and the historical 
process by asserting mind over all matter. (3) Modern theological exis-
tentialism which negates both cosmic and historical dimensions in the 
kerygma. by claiming that the New Testament cosmology cannot serve the 
modern mind. Consequently the only relevance o! the kerygma is the 
proclamation o! God •s forgiveness o! sins through Jesus Christ. No 
knowledge or hope of the ultimate destiny of the world can be asserted 
according to this view. (4) The Christian faith which includes the cos-
mic and historical process by implying a unity in revelation, redemption, 
and the ultimate destiny of creation.1 
1. Brunner, Eternal Hope, pp. 185-94. 
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The Christian view holds tiJa t God the creator has in Jesus Christ-
the Gad-man-declared the purpose which fran the begi.nn:l.ng He had for the 
creation of cosmos and history. In Jesus Christ God declared history's 
ultimate purpose and destiny is not negation but complete fulfillment. 
Here, Brunner asserts, it can be seen that sin, or in other words every-
thing which negates God's ultimate purpose, is in turn negated by His 
fulfilling activity. Here it is seen that He has extended His .fulfill-
ing activity through the Ecclesia in order to declare and to demonstrate 
in history that His ultimate purpose is absolute and final victory of 
love over hatred, life over death, peace over war, right over wrong.l 
This ultimate victory, the negating of the negations, means not merely 
power over the negations but ultimate removal of all negation,s. However, 
Brmmer notes, emperical evidence has always reminded the Church that in 
historical existence believers know only the hope of God's ultimate vic-
tory while the fullness of this victory does not yet appear. Conse-
quently, the firm belief in a fiml fulfilling consummation has always 
had a prominent place in the Church's faith and message.2 
The fulfilling consummation is seen by Brunner as being intimately 
related to present experiences within the Ecclesia where God 1 s purposes 
declared in Christ are pa.rtially realized. In this partial realization, 
man's deepest needs are being partially fulfilled as men are being re-
made from isolated and large:cy impersonal individualists into true per-
sms as seen in Jesus Christ the God-van. But it has been observed, 
1. ct., Brunner, The Great Invitation, P• 156. 
2. Brunner, Eternal Hope, pp. 195-210. 
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Brunner concludes, the historical cmditions of existence are such that 
complete fulfillment awaits a final consummation of God's purposes de-
clared in Jesus Christ.1 
In comparing Ferre's and Brunner's views it can now be noted both 
men assert that God is working within history toward His purposes of 
realizing fulfilled humanity and fulfilled human conmuni ty, as made 
known in Jesus Christ and in the Church, His body. Ferri's writings go 
beyond Brunner's in expressing explicit optimism regarding the fulfill-
ment of God's purposes within history. However Ferri notes the real 
possibility that man~ fail to respond adequately to God's purpose in 
history thus necessitating God 1s calling an end to the historical epoch, 
followed by an epoch of new conditions of existence. Ferri 1s writings 
on this subject correspond substantially 'llith Brunner's writings con-
cerning the final consummation. Both men see the ultimate acts of God 
as corresponding with the manifestation of His ultimate purposes in 
Jesus Christ. Thus while details regarding the consummation cannot be 
known, both men are confident that God's ultimate purpose and worl: are 
designed to fulfill human nature and along with that to fulfill the na-
ture of the conditions for human existence. Assurance of this fulfill-
ment is alread,y visible in the Church but the complete fullness awaits 
God's further acts in a manner and at a time fully known alone by Him. 
l. Ibid., PP• 155-69. 
CHAPTER VIII 
FERRE 13 RELA'ITIE THEOLOOICAL POSITION 
The methodology of this dissertation indicates that the last chap-
ter will present an ordered S1Dlllllry of Fem 1s relative theological po-
sition. Based upon the perspective that has been gained fran the com-
parisons which have been made in the preceding chapters, this summary 
will list the basic similarities and dissimilarities existing in Ferre's 
thought and that of the other three theologians. 
1. God as Agape 
i. Ferr6 and DeWolf.~dences for theism are used by DeWolf to 
present reasons for belief in the existeooe of God and to supplemoot the 
understanding of God gained from IH.s self-disclosure in Jesus Christ. 
Ferre to the contrary has coooluded that believing in God and under-
standing His nature depend entirely upon the distinctive and detennina-
tive motif of the Cbr.l.stian faith which is agape-the Word made flesh 
as love in Jesus Chr.l.st. This basic Christian motif alone indicates, 
for Ferrli, that God is spontaneous love who shares His being and beauty 
as the creator and the redeemer. 
However, beyond these differ.l.ng starting points both DeWolf and 
Ferrli see all of God 1s acts in creation, preservation, and redanption 
as expressions of His love, so that ultimately all knowledge about God 
is gained through His love. Both theologians similarl3 assert that a 
rational systan of inte11>retation serves to present the clearest and 
most consistoot understanding of God. 
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ii. Fer:r6 and Aul6n.-These two theologians are agreed that agape 
as revealed in JeBUB Christ is the starting point :ror the Christian be-
lie! in and understanding or God. On the basis o:r this revelation 
Ferr6 asserts with Aul~n that man's existence and salvation depend upon 
God 1 s spontaneous acti'ri. ties in creation, preservation, and redemption. 
However, beyond this initial agreement regarding God as agape, 
Ferr6's method or developi~ consistent implications from the Christian 
!i!1!! JD)ti:r ditfers from Aul&n 1 s insistence that no rational system or 
implications can legitimately present an understanding or God which 
Etllminates paradaxes inherent within the agape motit. 
iii. Fer:r6 and Brunner.-These two theologians are agreed that the 
Christian understanding or God begins with His sell-revelation as agape 
in Jesus Christ. However, Brunner unlike Ferr6 asserts that God is 
pri.mar:l.ly the sel:r-sutf'icient lord for whaa creation, preservation, and 
redemption are optional rather than spontaneous activities. In Brunner's 
view God's primary purpose seeme to be the realization of glory through 
His activities. This gives r.l.se to a tension between Brunner's asser-
tion that God is the self-sufficient Lord who seeks glory through His 
activities and B:ro.nner's assertim that God is the self-g:l.'ri.ng Lord woo 
is agape. Brunner concludes that a system of theology that stays within 
revelation in Jesus Christ cannot resolve this tension. In Ferr6 •s view 
this tension does not exist because God as agape means that He spontane-
ously shares His being am beauty as the creator and the redeemer. 
2. God as Being and Becoming 
i. Fern and DeWol:r .~Wol:r 's wr.L tings do not present •full-blown• 
metapbiYSical implications regarding God's being, activity, and purpose 
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but the validity or such implications is asserted. There is substantial 
agreemEnt in the writings or both men that God can be understood as 
being~n-becom:!.ng, acting in process as the uncaused and unconditioned 
God whose kn011'leclge am being are aa complete as possible at any partic-
ular moment. As being God contim,elly acts to create that which is new, 
to sustain, to alter, and to improve His creation rar the purpose or 
realizing a personal relationshl.p with IIEil• God can be understood, in 
the writings or both men, as becaaing through the im rease and enrich-
ment or His realm. This becoming applies to the creative act:lv:l. ties or 
God in nature, but primrily it applies to the personal relations that 
He is able to realize with men. 
ii. Fe~ and Aul~n.--AuUn 1s writings, contraey" to Fe~'s, dis-
parage rational attempts to resolve obscurities regarding God's being 
and working within and without history. Aul&n, unlike Ferr&, conclu:ies 
that the activities or God in no way increase or enrich the complete 
seli'-eui'ficiency of His bai.ng. God's activities do not, for AuUn, im-
ply that there is any fom or becoming in God. His continuous activity 
a1. ther preserves what He has alread;y created or rearranges it into that 
which is new. But nothing cQBpletely new is added to God 1 s completed 
creatl.an. 
There is agreanent, h011ever, between Ferr& and AuUn regarding 
the pUlllOSe of God's activity. Both theologians alike assert that God 
can be understood as the living being wiD acts in creation am preserva-
tion to counteract evil and to establish relations with men. 
iii. Fe~ and Brunner.-contr&ey" to Ferr6, who draws metapeysical 
implications regarding God's being from His revelatioo in Jesus Christ, 
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Brmmer asserts that revelation has not given us to know what God's being 
is beyond the conclusion that He is completely self-sufficient so He 
could exist lll.thout His activity in creation, preservation, and redemp-
tion. Brmmer then does not conclude, like Ferri, that God becanes 
through His creative activity in nature and primarily through personal 
relations wl.th His creatures. Far Brunner God's activ.l.ty, frequently 
te:naed continuous creation, is si~ the preserv.l.ng and rearranging of 
what has already been created. 
These two theologians do howenr both assert that in the liglrt; of 
revelation we can know that God 1 s being and working are directed toward 
the purpose of establishing relations with men • 
.3. God, Pers<mality, the World and Time 
i. Ferri and DeWolf.-These t1IO theologians both use the term per-
sonality to indicate that God can be understood as self-conscious, self-
directing, and self-perpetuating creative being whose purpose it is to 
express love in relations with human personalities. 
DeWolf's wr.l.tings1 unlike Fe~ 1s1 assume personality as the ulti-
mate category. God is thus underetood as the Supreme Spiritual Person-
ality. God is far superior to and distinct from man, yet man as a per-
sonality possesses natural kinship with his creator. In spiritual rela-
tionship ld.th God, as a personality, man finds the highest fulfillment 
of his own pers<mality. 
Ferri maintains that God is primarily spirit who is agape and who 
can o~ functimslly be tel'IIIEid a personality to indicate that He shares 
His love with human personalities. Ken bear an image of God's agape in 
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the .tom of altruism which must be transformed radica:Lly by agape in a 
persCilal relationship with God. 
Beyond this differing eophasis both theologians agree substantial-
ly in asserting that God is both imimately related to His 11:1rld and yet 
is other than His world. His otherness is undsrstocd as His sel.i'-exis-
ting and sel.i'-directing being, activity, and purpose. His relationshl.p 
with the world rests in the f'act that He has so created the world that 
through gmeral and special providence He can realize personal rela-
tions with men. Both theologians conclude that these relations can 
never end in a complete identity of' 111&11 and God. FerN concludes that 
man's relationshl.p with God can and should reach the conclusive level 
of' unity- which occurred between God and Jesus, the Christ. DeWolf' more 
cautiously concludes that the level of' Jesus• relat!.onshl.p with God is 
the normative pattern f'or all mm blt not necessarily repeatable. 
With spirit as the ultimate category, rather than personality, 
Ferr6 asserts that the Divine and human un:l.. v in Jesus occurred by in-
terpenetration of' spirits so that God, as the spirit who is agape, was 
actually metaphysically joinsd with Jesus 1 human spirit. With person-
ality as the ult:lmate category, DeWolf' asserts that the Divine and human 
unity in Jesus occurred through a complete unity of' purpose and will be-
tween God, the distinct and Supreme Personality, and the lnnan person-
ality of' Jesus. 
'time seems to Elll1 st co-eternally with God, under God 1s Lordship 
in DeWolf's writings. This dif'f'ers f'rom Ferr~'s assertion that time is 
eternally created and ruled by God. Both theologians however assert that 
time serves God 1s unending purpose of' realizing f'ellowshl.p with men. 
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ii. Fer~ and AuHn.-These two tneologians both assert that God 
is pr.l.marily spirit lilo is agape. The categol7 or personality is thus 
limited to a functic:nal understanding or God 1s loving rslatl.ons with 
men. Frcm this it is implied by both theologians that God can be under-
stood as a self-collBcious, self-directing, and self-perpetuating being 
who out of agape acts in creation, preservation, and redemption. 
Beyond this similar.l.ty differences emerge due to Aul~n's insis-
tence that God is a self-sufficient being lilo, paradoxically, is com-
pletely different and separated from Hl.s creation while He is also re-
lated to His creation as the creator, sustainer, and redeemer. In this 
paradoxical rslationsb:l.p God subdues var.l.ous ld.nds of resistance suf-
ficiently to enable a partial realization or Hl.s role over nature and 
over man. Tb:l.s partial realization of God's rule is effected through 
general providence only. 
Fer~ to tne contra17 does not presEilt a paradorlcal view of God 1s 
relationship with H!.s creation. Ferr6 sees God as unconditioned being 
(but not self-sufficient being) who is different from the world because 
He alone is uncreated, but who as agape not only gives Himself in crea-
tion, preservation, and redemption but is also enr.l.ched by His self-
giving. God's role is always expressed in His desire to be related to 
His creation on the lower levels of creation and preservation and on 
the higher level or redeeming over-egainstness so that a unity or agape 
IIIey' occur. General and special providence are used to realize these 
levels of relationship all of which express God's rule. 
While Aul&n disclaims special providence his insistence that 
Divine-human fellowship comes about only when God draws near and subdues 
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man surely seems to imply special providence, as used by Ferri, to indi-
cate that speci£ic activity or God which is directed specifically to 
realize personal relations with men. 
However, bsyond the assertion that God acts to reali.ze relations 
with men, there is a vast di£ference in the writings of these two theo-
logians regarding the potential level of unity that can occur in these 
relations. Ferri insists it is God 1s intention that the historical 
level at Divine and h1mlan 1llli ty whl.ch occurred in Jesus Christ, the God-
man, should reoccur in all men. AuUn to the contrary insists that the 
Divine and human unity whl.ch occurred in Jesus is not fully understand-
able IIIUCh less repeatable in hl.sto:ey. 
Both Ferri and Aul~n are agreed that God will have living rela-
tions with men following their histor.l.cal existence. However, Aul~n 
merely points out that the post hl.stor.l.cal relations will be 111Jre glori-
ous than the relations within history but he does not like Fer~ offer 
the suggestion that time as an epoch created by God is needful for such 
relations. 
iii. Fer~ and Brunner.-These two theologians both make functional 
use of the tenn personality to indicate that God has loving relations 
with men. Both theologians assert that the natural. h1Dll!l personality is 
in self-contradiction and thus gives no true understanding of true human 
personality much less a t:roe understanding of God as personality. Both 
men assert that only in Jesus Chr.l.st was God able to reveal t:roe humani-
ty. Thus only on the basis or this revelation can man r.i.ghtly apply the 
term personality to God in order to indicate that God colllllllllicates with 
man to fulfill man. 
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However, beyond this agreeing EIIIPhasis a dl..ffersnce arises due to 
B:runner's insistence that a cQJiplete difference exists between the tem-
poral and the etemal realms-between God and the world. God. is self-
sufficient being for whom the work in creation, preservation, and re-
demption is an optional, not an inherent aspect of His nature. Accord-
ing to B:runner, God 1s relations llith the world, through general and 
special providence, alwa;vs depend upon God 1 s choi.ce to be related. The 
reality of these relations as well as the extent to which such relations 
can develop alw~ depends upon the limitations that God chooses to im-
pose. Thus the world and man are seen as serving God 1s will imperfectly 
because they are not perfectly related to Him. The only historical re-
lationship where God's wl.ll was perfectly realized occurred in Jesus 
Christ. In this occurrence all men can see the full meaning of perfect 
Di v:lne-human relationship, and the;r are called to hope far such a rela-
tionship beg1m in histo:cy but f'ulfilled beyond the present historical 
existence. 
This emphasis upon God's otherness dl..frers considerably frQJI 
F~'s assertion that God is completely dl.fferent fran the world be-
cause He alone is umreated and self-sustaining. But, as agape, by His 
contimous creative activity God is alw~ passively and personally, in 
general and special providence, self-gl.vingly related to His world. On 
the basis of His different levels of relationship He can always fully 
realize His intended purposes on each level. It is thus always possible 
for God to work 1d. th man toward the fullest agape relationship which oc-
curred in Jesus Christ. 
Time is seen by both theologians as the ecndi tion within which 
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God's purposes are realized in history. However, Brunner does not with 
Fer~ assert that God eternally creates epochs of time to seZTe His re-
lationship with men. Without attempting a fuller explanation, Brunner 
concludes that revelation indicates o~ that the post-h!.stor.l.cal con-
di. tions of existence and of relationship will far transcend the temporal 
condi tiona known within histo17. 
4. The Tr.l.ni ty 
i. Fen' and DeWolf .-These two theologians both speak of God as 
the pu:t:pOsive process, as being-in-becoming, who continually acts to 
create the new, to sustain, alter, ani improve His creation for the pur-
pose or realizing perscnal relations with men. However, DeWolf asserts 
very limited metapeysical implications regarding God's self-being as 
Trinity. Fer~ expands such implicaticns when he asserts that ths one 
God has three distinct kinds of experience as the Father--bei~--the Scn 
--becoming by creating relations~d the Spirit--creati~, sustaining, 
and redeeming through passive and personal relations as spir.l. t in gen-
eral, as the Spirit of God, and as the Holy Spirit--unl. ted into one uni-
fied experience by perichoresis. 
DeWolf's treatment or the Trinity is largely confined to the exis-
tential meaning which God's activities have for us. In this phase of 
treatment Fen' and DeWolf agree substantially that ths Tr.l.nity means 
that the one God acts as creator, preseZTer, and redeemer. This He 
best made known in His historical coming as the Son in Jesus Chr.l.st. 
This is continuously made meaningful by His coming as the Holy Spirit 
to enlighten men to faith and to sustain them in faithfulness. 
ii. Fer~ and Aulln.-:Auliin 's view that God is self-contained being 
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about wbom 118 know OlllJ" w:t:at He bas revealed and beyond which we can not 
speculate can be seen as disparaging Ferr6 1s interpretation o! the Tr.l.n-
i t,y in metapeysical tezms that correspond with his 'riew o! God as baing-
in-becoming. Beyond the differences regarding tbe metapeysical meaning 
o! the Trinit,y1 AuUn and Fe~ agree substantially that !or us, ex:is-
tential,41 the Trinity means that the one God is the creator, preserver, 
and redeemer who has made known in Jesus Christ that all His acts are 
prompted by sovereign love-agape. This He makes continuously meaning-
ful through His Holy Spl.rit. 
iii. Ferri and Brunner.-Brunner cautiously asserts that revela-
tion oncy gives us to know what tbe Tii ni ty means to us and not what it 
may mean in God's 0'1111 experience. Yet Brunner asserts that this doc-
trine implies some kind o! relational experience 1fi thin God because !rom 
all eternity He bas loved His Son and therefore through His Son tbe 
Father creates and redeems the world. Since Brunner ooas not clar:l..ty 
this vague assertion we seem to be left with one o! two conclusions. 
Eitber the Son is not a distinct kind o! consciousness or experience, 
related to the Father, but is actually the Father H:Lmsel!. Thus the 
Father's love, expressed through tbe Son in creaticn and redemption, is 
actually the Father sharing His love because He wills to glorify Hi~ 
self. This seems in keepi.ng 1fi th Brunner 1s assertion that God is sel!-
suf!iciEilt baing !or wbom it is an optional matter to share His love in 
order to glorify Himself. Or1 i! the Son is a distinct consc:!.ousness1 
and as such is the object o! the Father's love, then this would seem Jjke 
a dualism united in purpose and work by the Spi.rit. This 'riew does not 
seem bal'llllnious with Brunner's total emphasis. Brunner does not clarif'y 
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his metapeysical assertion to the extent that Ferri clarifies his meta-
physical meaning of' the Trinity. 
With regard to the existential meaning of' the Trinity Brunner and 
Ferr6 are substantially agreed that the one God has acted in creation 
and in the historical self-impartation in Jesus Christ which is made 
real and effective through His Hoq Spirit. 
5. The Distorted Image of' God in llan 
i. Flll"ri and DeWoli' .-Ferr6 defines the image primariq as the 
spirit of' altruism awa:l. ting i'ulf'illment by God1 the Supreme Spirit who 
is agape. For DeWolf' the image is man's personality created in the 
likeness of' the Supreme PeiSonality. 
Although their starting points dl.f'f'er1 both Ferr6 and DeWolf' un-
derstand the image as an essential quality of' man rather than a mere re-
nection of' relationship with God. Both assert that this essential 
quality causes within man a restless moral sensitivity and a craving 
f'or fulfillment in meaningful fellowship with God. Both Fer~ and 
DeWolf' ccmclude that man's actual experience contradicts his essential 
nature. This is sin and causes f'ear1 frustration, and guilt. Both 
theologians conclude that eve17. man ll.ves in a state of' sin-.mder such 
social influences-o that illllvitabq if' DOt unavoidably he deliberately 
chooses to contradict his basic nature 8lld thus knows himself' estranged 
fran his true destiny and from God. 
Freedom is asserted by both Ferri and DeWolf' as applying both to 
God and to man 1s relationship with God. Both theologians assert that 
God is not limited fran without by any being or power. God has however 
chosen to limit His own freedom by granting man a genuine measure of' 
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freedom. Thus God's will is realized in accordance with the obedient 
and disobedient responses made by man. Man has the freedom to af'fect 
the spiritual and material progress of the world. Man has the freedom 
to contradict the basic urges of his essential nature and beyond that 
to contradict the fUllest understanding of fulfilled human nature as 
seen in Jesus Christ. 
Both Fer:N and DeWolf assert, however, that man is not free to 
avoid the effects of his own choices as well as the effects or social 
influences which lead him to self-contradiction. Neither is man free 
from the wrath or God which causes man to kno1l that he is estranged 
from God; that he is filled with fear, frustration, guilt and moral 
weakness. 
This conditional freedom at 1119.n1 both theologians assert, can be 
fulfilled through a meaningfUl relatiODShip with God which overpowers 
man 1s weakness and social involvemeuts. llan 's conditional freedom is 
intended to s erve as a mat uri~ :r;rocess whereby following an understand-
ing or the limitations imposed upon hi.s freedom by his selfishness and 
by his social involvements man will accept a fulfilled freedom within 
God 1 s redeem1ng grace. 
ii. Ferri and Aul4n.-unlike Fer:N, who sees the image as an es-
sential quality within man, Aul&n sees the image as no more than an in-
dication tbat man is sufficiently related to God so that He can estab-
lish His ral.gn by partially subduing man's resistance. 
In Aul6n 1s view man is essentially nothing but a sinner who in 
egocEntricity is either hostile or indifferent to God. In Ferr6 1s view 
man is essentially a child of God who because of egocentricity and 
social pressures knows himself in self-contradiction. 
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For Au16n man is so totally in the state of sin that his destiny 
to be obediently related 1li th God is completely destroyed. In Ferr6 1s 
view man 1 s destiD;Y is also destroyed by sin but God is ralated 1lli. th man 
through the image within-the spirit of altrui.EII!I-so that God can draw 
or di'ive man to want fulfillment in ag!IJl! fellowship. 
In both Au16n•s and Ferr6 1s view man is free to affect material 
progress in the world and to exert moral influence within his earthly 
existence but he is not free to avoid being a sinner. However in 
Ferr6•s wr.l.tings man's moral efforts are more clearly Elllpba.sized as 
caused by the image within. 
Both Ferr6 and Au16n conclu:le that man is not free from God's 
wrath which condEIJins and estranges until reconciliation is realized. 
Both theologians assert tbat man is not free to absolve himself from 
God 1s wrath. 11econcillation depends upon the initiative of God 1s love. 
However, for AuUn, man is paradoxically responsible for his sin yet 
unavoidably he is a sinner because he is under the influence of the un-
definable powers of darkness. These pow era are paradoxically contrary 
to God 1s will yet are allowed to exist by Hl.m. Paradoxically, also, 
man is reconciled only because God draws near and replaces the attitude 
of rebellion and estrangement witbl.n man, with the attitude of repent-
ance and fellowship, yet reconciliation depl!lds upon man's own "yes" to 
God. On the other band, Ferr6, in unparadoxical fashion understands 
man's involvement within the historical conditions in which he sins as 
God's willed pedagogical process with which process God is so related 
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that He can lead man to a ma.tur.l. ty in which he realizes that his fullest 
freedau. and power rest in agape fellowship. 
iii. Fem and Brunrsr.~runner understands the image within man 
in a fol'IIBl and a mater.l.al. sense. The formal image is the a billty to be 
responsible to God. This is similar to Ferr~'s emphasis that the image 
is an essential quall.ty given to man. But Brunner does not like F~ 
conclude that this quality works a moral seDSitivity and a cre.vi~ for 
fulfiu-tt in meaningful relationship with God. 
For Brunner the formal image causes man to know he is related to 
God as a rebellious sinner not as a child. Jlan thus realizes his des-
tiey is co!Itradicted and unfulfilled whereupon, filled with anxiety, 
fear, and frustration, he seeks to find secur.l.ty by morall.st.ical~ 
attributing merit and righteousness unto himself. But true security 
cannot come until man forgets himself and is reconciled with God in a 
faith-enoounter which is solely ini tl.ated by God in a manner quite in-
dependent frau. man's fervent seEici~ as well as fraa the totality of 
man's existential exper.l.ence. Only through this encounter is the formal 
image fulfilled and changed to the material status. 
In F err6 1s view both man 1 s destiey and his essent.i al nature are 
contradicted by sin. Thus through the image within, God can use man's 
fervent searching as well as the totality of his e:rlstentl.al exper.Lence 
to draw or drive man to the reconciled and fulfilling agape fellowship. 
Freedm is also seen in a foma.l and in a material sense by 
Bl'llilD.er. Fomal freedom corresponds with the formal image wherein man 
is wrongly related to God. Wi.thi.n this treedaa Brunner asserts, as does 
Ferr6, that man can promote material md evan moral progress fraa man's 
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viewpoint. Both theologians conclude, however, that man cann,,t avoid 
being a sinner and that he cannot avoid sensing God's wrath upon sin. 
Thus both theologians emphasize that man's highest freedom, termed 
material freedom by Brunner and ethical freedom by Fem, comes only 
when man lmows himself freed from God's wrath because he is reconciled 
with God 1s love and because, beyond that, he lmows himself moving to-
ward his destiny of obedient relationship with God. 
The basic difference regarding man's arr.i. val at highest freedom 
exists in Brunner's assertion that man is unavoidably influenced to 
sin by satanic powers. Neither these powers nor man's yielding to them 
are caused or willed by God. Yet, somehow, God allows both these 
powers and man's yielding to them. Deliverance from the full influence 
of these powers as well as pardon for yielding to them are inherent as-
pects of the material freedom which is realized in a faith-encounter 
in!.tiated only by God's direct activity, according to Brunner. 
Fe~ to the contrary does not assert any realm of satanic powers 
which lure man into sin. The conditions of historical existence in 
which man sins are seen by Fer~ as God's willed pedagogical process 
with which process he is so related with the world and with man that 
through the image and through the totality of man 1 s existential experi-
ence God can lead man to a maturity in which he realizes that his fUllest 
freedom and power rest in agape fellowship. 
6. Sin and Knowle<ige of God 
i. Fem and DeWolf.-These two theologians both see reason as the 
only instrument with which to understand any kind of truth, religious or 
general. However, Ferr6 holds reservations regarding the natural 
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ability of reason to grasp the highest rellgl.oa~ truths because reason 
is naturally defemive and prone to justti'y hlD&ll sinfulness and to 
engage in rationalizations that not only ignore but go contrary to tbil 
highest religious truths revealed in Jesus Christ. Reason must thus be 
radically transfomed fl'OII defensive rationalization by accepting as 
its starting point God's revela1i.on in Jesus Christ. DeWolf, to the 
contrary, asserts that disciplined reason can arrive at fullest reli-
gious tru.th within the system ot co~~prehensive coherence because this 
system includes all areas of experience am this includes all that God 
has revealed. 
Ferr6 is, howevlll'1 comrinced that even the eystem of comprehen-
sive coherence leaves unrepentant reason at the oen!;er so that the f11'8-
tem ranains blinded and defensive to tbil point where it cannot clearq 
see the truth about God and the truth about man made kno1111 in Jesus 
Chrl.st. Furthemore, Fer" concludes, the system of comprehensive co-
herence attempts to arrive at truth about God by way of parenthetical 
tru.ths gsined fl'Qil parenthetical h1111B.ll experience. Tbis is for Fer" a 
fallacious attempt to equate reason with Reason and truth with Truth. 
Thus for Fer" the starting point and nom of all right knowledge of 
God as well as knowledge about a right relationship with Him depends 
upon His revelation in Jesus Christ. God's image within man is seen as 
the means by which God can urge, lead, or drive man to the knowledge 
that fulfills. But real fulfillment; caaes only when man surrenders com-
pletely to God on the basis ot His proml.ses declared in Jesus Christ. 
Van •s essential spi.ri t of altruism is then fulfilled by the spirit of 
agape which bec0111es dominant following the complete surrender. 
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DeWolf, however, insists that comprehensive coherence takes ac-
count ot man 1s total experience imluding God's special revelation in 
Jesus Christ. Thi.s systan is thus seen as capable of presenting know-
ledge which, if wholly accepted and obeyed within complete c<llllllitment 
to God as made known in Jesus Cbr:l.et, is capable ot leadi.ng man to innar 
wholeness and cobsrence w1 th God, with himself and with his fellows. 
ii. Ferri and Aul6a.-These two thsologians are agreed that reason 
can function freely in the realm of general knowledge but that knowledge 
about God as agape comes cnJ.y 1n His self-revelation 1n Jesus Christ. 
Both men agree that mare~ knowing about this revelat.:l.on differs fran 
!mowing the God who ~arts Himself. 
Au16n makes no attEIIlpt to explain haw God 1s revelat.:l.on and His 
actual relationship with man become real, beyond asserting that para-
doxically this occurs solely because God draws near 1n a special way 
11hile at the same time man gives His Clllll "yes" to God. To the contrary 
Ferri's coooept of the image within man offat"s a non-paradaxical explan-
ation of haw God's revelation and fellowship become real for man. 
iii. Ferri and Brunner.-These two theologians agree substantiaJ.l.1' 
that reascn functions legitimately in the realm of gene:ml knowledge 
but that knowledge about God as agape depends solely upon His self-reve-
lation 1n Jesus Christ. Both men are agreed, too, tbst lmowledge about 
this revelation differs fran knowing the God who imparts Hi.msel!. 
According to Branner, knowing God depends on an encounter initiated 
solel;y by Him in a manner qui. te illdependent of man •s sesking as well as 
independent from the totality of man's experience. To the contraey, 
Ferr6 1 s view of the image within man allows man 1 s serious seeking as 
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well as the totality or II!.s experience to prepare for the experience 
of encounter through which God's revelation and fell.owship become per-
sonaJ.4r real. 
7. Incarnation 
i. Fer~ and DeWolf.-These two theologians vigorously assert that 
in Jesus was a real and distinct h'01118D ego. Both theologians also as-
sert that God realizes His will in history through a process of prepara-
tion-religious, cultural, family and personal preparati.on-hich gives 
man an understanding or God's will. llan then either rejects or responds 
obediently to God's will. Both theologians are convinced that through 
such a process of preparation Jesus cme to understand and to accept 
his 'llllique place in the w.i.ll or God. The OOc:trine of the virgin birth 
is used by both men to indicate that God bad a special mission, under-
girded by special power, for Jesus. But neither theologian asserts the 
doctr.l.ne in a biological sense. Both men assert that Jesus 1 own under-
standing of Hie mission as 11!111 as po!Jer to fulfill it came w:l. th in-
creasing measure w.i.th!.n the pattern or devotion and response that pos-
sessed Jesus' whole life. 
Thus, for DeWolf, God's redeeming purpose and power became organ-
ically 'llllited with Jesus' total ego-thinking, feeling, willing-so 
that, sin-free, Jesus could declare and demonstrate the loving will or 
God. God's love, Hie purpose, alii His pCMer were so perfectly anbod-
ied in Jesus that what Jesus did and said was God's doing and saying. 
The love which Jesus sh011ed was God's love. Yet in Jesus there remained 
a distinct h111Wl ego in wh!.ch God 1e purpose and power were incarnated 
as the d<Dinant forces. Beyond this, DeWolf feels, it is not helpful 
or possible to assert that God Himself', as Supreme Personality, was 
present within Jesus 1 personality by perichoresis. 
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Ferr~, to the contrary, asserts that with spirit as the ultimate 
category it can be said that Jesus 1 human spirit of ~and altruism-
human ego--was by interpenetration of Divine and human spirits, trans-
fanned by God 1 s spirit of agape. Thus God Himself was metaphysically 
present in Jesus as the dominant purpose and power of ~· This 
unique presence of God, in the man Jesus, produced the Godman for the 
first time within history, However, in this union, Jesus 1 human spirit 
of~ remained and constantly needed to be subordinated by the domi-
nant and redeeming spirit of agape. Jesus was then never the same as 
God or the same as the eternal Son of God, Jesus was and remains the 
unique Incarnation of God w.i.thin man as the Godnan, 
Besides their different ways of explaining the Incarnation, 
Fer:re asserts that it is God's w.i.ll that Incarnation should be repeated 
fully within all men within history. He notes, however, that men seem 
to be so fearful and faithless that they do not allow God •s self-impar-
tation in the full measure of Incarnation, DeWolf holds that Jesus 1 
unique obedient relationship with God, in human history, is normative 
for all people but essentially unrepeatable. Anyone who will attain a 
similar relationship will be Jesus 1 disciple and not "the pioneer. 11 
Both men view the resurrection of Jesus as God's guaran·tee of 
ultimate victory over every obstacle including sin and death followed 
by an ax:l.stence that has continuity with present historical existence. 
ii. Ferr~ and Aul~n.-Aul~n cites the Chalcedon fonnula to indicate 
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that Jesus was truly human. Beyond that AuHn does not, like FerN, 
attempt a rational explanation of how true God and true man we•re united 
as the Godman. For AuHn it is only important that God disclosed Him-
self as agape in Jesus Christ. For Ferr6 this revelation is of para-
mount importance. However, the belief that this did not simply occur 
as an historical event but as an event in a historical person causes 
Ferr6 to give serious attention to both the event and the person in 
whom the event occurred. Thus Ferro§ attempts to explain the Incarna-
tion by interpenetration of Divine and human spirits. Ferr6 concludes 
his explanation by asserting that God wills the repetition of this kind 
of Incarnation. For Aul6n, to the contrazy, the Incarnation is not 
fully explainable much less repeatable within history. 
The doctrine c£ the virgin birth is used by both theologians, 
in their differing ways, to assert God's peculiar purpose and power in 
Jesus Christ. But the cbotrine is not biologically interpreted. 
The resurrection of Jesus is seen by both men as God 1 s sure sign 
of final victory over sin, law, and death followed by a new and glori-
ous existence which has continuity with Jresent historical existence. 
iii. Ferr6 and Brunner.-Brunner asserts that the Son of God, the 
second person of the Trinity, actually appeared in the form of man in 
Jesus Christ. In Brunner's view Jesus knew true humanity at all points 
except sin. While Jesus 1 humanity is asserted, Brunner seems to see 
Jesus less as a man than the form of man in which the Son of God Himselt 
-- ----
appeared. Thus Jesus Christ is the God-man, the one unique and unre-
peatable occurrence in histozy when God disclosed Himself in the finite 
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fom o.f' a man. This disclosure condemns all men because they see that 
their existential experience differs vastly from the true hunanity-
humanity fully united with God-seen in Jesus Christ. But. it also of-
fers hope because all men can here see that God is agape and that escha-
tologi.cally they shall be fully unl. ted w.1 th Him. Brunner concludes that 
God's unrepeatable historical self-disclosure, in Jesus Christ the God-
man, cannot be explained fully just as it cannot be explained fully how 
God in His spiritual salf-disolosure creates "faith" within individuals 
in the 111-t.hou" encounter. 
The most notewo~ similarity in Fern's and Brunner's under-
standi.~ o.f' the Incarnatim cmcerns their emphasis that true, or ful-
filled, human:!. ty is seen in Jesus Cbr.l.st because God Himself 1 as the 
Son, was present. Implications of this similarity differ in the follow-
ing three wqs: (1) Fer" Elllphasizes Jesus' humanity as that o.f' a dis-
tinct historical man not merely the indistinct form o.f' man, (2) Ferri 
attEIIIpts an explanation o.f' the unity o.f' true God and true man, in Jesus 
Christ, by interpenetration of Divine and human spirits, (3) Fern as-
serts that Jesus Christ, the Godman, offers not only an eschat<ological 
but a historical hope o.f' truly fulfilled humanity. 
The doctrine of the virgin birth is not biologically interpreted. 
Both theologians in their differing ways use it to emphasize God's 
unique purpose and presence in Jesus Cbr.l.st. 
The resurrection is seen by both theologians as a guarantee of 
final victory O<Ter death and all the foes of God's reign followed by a 
new and glorious existence which has continuity with present hi starical 
existence. 
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8. Atonement 
i. FeiT6 and DeWolf .-These two theologians both see the atonement 
as the ful.filling activity of God in JesUB Cbr.l.st to realize and reveal 
Divine-human relationship in the fullest measure of at-one-ment. Here 
all men are to see that they need not remain isolated and rebellious 
sinners. Instead they may be forgiven by God and may be related so in-
timately to Him that they are fulfilled in the fullest historical meas-
ure. 
To understand the atonanent, both theologians emphasize that a 
moral exlllllple is to be seen both in God's own love, which through the 
initiative in Jesus' life suffered the shame of the cross, and in 
Jesus' faithful obedience at all costs. Fer~, h01rever, is more ex-
plicit in noting that knowing and seeing this moral example does not 
necessarily evoke a aimilar response. Fern seems to suggest more than 
DeWolf that God mUBt clarify human seeing and cleanse human willing be-
for men can rightly understand and respond to the exemplary actl.vity of 
God in Jesus Christ. 
Both theologians 1111pbasize that an element of substitutionary 
sacrifice is to be seen bath in God's initiative (understood by Ferr6 
as interpenetration of spirits and by DeWolf as God 1s pwpose and will 
present in Jesus) and in Jesus 1 obedient respmse unto death. Fem, 
by his emphasis on God's actual presence in Jesus, by pericboresis, 
mskes more of a metaphysical application to the sacrificial el1111ent. 
Both men, ha~rever, assert that the sacrificial element ln a new 
and penetrating way shows men the depth of God •s love and the awfulness 
of human sin so that all men may know themselves judged, seek forgiveness, 
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and be at-one with God. Justification is seen by both theologians as 
God's objective offer which is completed when men repentantly receive 
it, following which they know themselves in a new relationship with God, 
self, am fellows. 
ii. Ferri am Aul~n.-In Aul~n 1s view atonement means less a reve-
lation of the fullest at-one-ment between God and men than the reVela-
tion that in spite of separation betwec man and God, because of sin, 
God still works toward partial historical at-one-ment through Hl.s for-
giveness. The elements of human fUlfillment and moral example are both 
absent in Aul~n's writings because he is primarily concerned wi.th God's 
subduing activity. Substituticna.ry sacrifice is emphasized by both 
theologians. Both, in their differ.l.ng wa;ys, assert the actual partici-
pation of God which reveals the depth of His agape in contrast to human 
sin. 
By his emphasis on Jesus 1 human response to reveal agape, both in 
his life and his death, through intezpenetration of spirits, Fem un-
like Aul&n, asserts that God has here not only revealed tha. t He works 
for a partial historical at-one-ment through His forgiveness but that 
He worlcs for the full historical at-one-ment seen in Jesus Christ. 
Beyond this difference, Aul~ unlike Fern asserts that God's ac-
tivity in Jesus Christ not o~ presents to men an objective historical 
revelation of the depth and victory of love over wrath, but it actually 
fuses wrath and love within God Hi.mself. Ferro§, to the contrary, as-
serts that God bas alwa;ys primarily been love using wrath to fulfill 
His loving purpose. This, God made known in a new and conclusive way, 
in Jesus Christ in addition to revealing the fullness o£ at-one-ment 
between God and man. 
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Justification is seen by both theologians as motivated solely by 
God's love and as such it is man's only hope of salvation. However~ 
Aul6n is less concerned than :1B Ferr~ with man's moral endeavor and 
power to complete God 1s offer of justification. For Aul~n~ God's offer 
of forgiveness is and ranains the onJ,y important element because the 
justified man remains basically a sinner who must be continuously sub-
dued and forgiven by God. 
iii. Ferz' and Brunner.-These two theologians both assert that at-
one-ment between God and man~ in the fullest sense~ is seen in Jesus 
Christ. They d:l.ff'er~ however~ because Fem concludes that this repre-
sents the highest potential historical at-one-ment f'or all men~ whereas 
Bronner concludes it is unrepeatable in histozy but of'f'ers men an escha-
tological hope of full at-one-ment. 
BrtiDller does not emphasize the elEIIIent o£ moral example in Jesus 
because Fem 1 s assertion that Jesus was a distinct person led to full-
est at-one-ment with God by inte%penetration of spirits, is not present 
in Bronner's writings. 
Substitutionazy sacrifice is asserted by both theologians to in-
dicate the profound depth o£ God's lave as He Himself suffers f'or huoan 
sin. Again Brunner does not~ lilce Fem~ explain how God actua.lly suf-
fered ·in Jesus Christ by interpenetration of' spirits. 
Justification is f'or both theologians solely dependent upon God 1s 
loving offer of at-one-ment in Jesus Christ. However~ Ulllike Ferz', 
Brunner emphasizes man 1s continuous sinning and falling f'ar short of 
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rightly glorifying God to such an extent that God's offer to forgive man 
continuously is a more important aspect oi' justification than is man 1 s 
response resul tl.ng in real power am victory over sin. 
There is agreemEilt between tbese two theologians regarding God 1s 
action in Jesus Christ as a rum objective revelation in history that 
God uses wrath to fulfill the puxposes oi' His love. Neither theologian 
understands Uxl.s revelation as implying that a fusing of love and "lfl'ath 
occurred within God Himself'. 
9. Regeneration 
i. Ferr~ and DeWolf .-These two theologians both assert the need oi' 
individual. depth repEiltance for sin as an attitude and as acts. For 
both men this includes contrition for broken fel1011ship with God and 
with fellowmen, because of sin. rt also includes reparation to the 
fullest extent possible. Both men emphasize that God's forgiveness can 
neither be presumed nor can it be selfishly sought. Both theologians 
note, holrever, that lfhen man realizes he is Ullf'ulfilled and in self-
contradiction, because oi' sin, he must seek, desire, and accept the for-
giveness which God offers in Jesm Christ. 
Conversion, in this context, for both theologians, means that man 
turns from his isolated self toward loving relations with God and with 
fellowmen. The initiative and power to do so are offered ey God. Both 
theologians assert that in this new !itatn1J 1 as a saint, man personally 
knows God's forgiveness and presEnce which issues in inner unity, peace, 
moral power and the abili "W to love and forgive fellowmen. 
Preparation for conversion is seen by both theologians in the 
conditioning experiences of the family, religious training, and 
particularly by the coliVinc:l.ng bestowal of love by the persons and 
groups who really know God's love. 
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Both theologians note that the new status of conversion may ex-
press itself in 1he form of mild or abrupt changes of attitudf'.s and 
acts. depending upon the individual's previous condition and upon the 
depth of his response to God's ccmverting power. 
Both theologians conclude that the h1JII&Il self is neither negated 
nor absorbed into God or into society. IIIBtead it is set in the direc-
tion of the full'illment sem in Jesus Christ. Ferr' 1s view of human 
fulfillment is strucinred upon his understanding of the Incarnation and 
at-one-1!1ent1 in Jesus Chr.l.st, by inte:tpenetration of Divine and human 
spirits. DeWolf's view of human fulfillment is likewise structured up-
on his understandl.ng of the Incarnation and at-one-ment, in Jesus Christ, 
by the union of Divine and human purpose and power. 
Both theologians see a tranendous potential for social i.mprovEII!ent 
due to the inflUEnce of the saints. 
ii. Ferz' and Au16n.--Both theologians conclude that God 1s offer 
of forgiveness, in Jesus Christ, becomes real for the individual only 
when egocentricity yields to trusting obedience. For both theologians 
this means a personal relationship with God in which there is a reduc-
tion of inner fears and tmsions and a perceptible increase of love to-
ward the neighbor. In this relatio118hip man is seen, by both theolo-
gians, as being converted from a denial to an affinnation of his destiny 
to be related lovingly with God and reno-en. 
Beyond this apparent agresment, Ferz' and AuHn disagree regard-
ing the manner in which man 1 s personal relationship with God comes about 
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and regarding the degree of newness wb:l.ch this relationship implies. 
These differences are presented in the next three paragraphs of SUlJJDB.-
rization. 
With b:l.s emphasis on the basic image at God w:i. tb:l.n man, Ferri 
can assert a process of preparation leading to a legitimate hUDJall seek-
ing of God's forgiveness and fuli'Ulmeut. Aul~n, who has no such con-
cept of the basic illlage 'Within man, lliust of necessity assert that it is 
onq God's direct subduing power which gives rise both to man's desire 
for forgiveness and to his assurance tmt God has forgiven. Yet, para-
doxically, it somehow is also man's seeking. 
In the new forgiven relaticnsb:l.p, AuHn emphasizes newness mostq 
in terms at man's knowing God's forgiving love rather than His condemn-
ing wrath. New power over sin, within b:l.stor,r, is seen in a limited 
sense as a possession but in a fuller sense it is seen as an eschatolog-
ical hope. Ferri to the contrar,r insists that the newness consists both 
of a new loving relationship with God and of the actual historical pos-
session of power to conquer sin. Both of these aspects are, in Ferr~ 's 
view, realized through interpenetration of Divine ani human spirits. 
Social improvement is possible to a limited extent in Aulb's 
view. But the fullness at victor,r abides in hope because God holds the 
final victory over sin, death, and the devil. Ferri, toe, notes that 
the final and full victory over all resistance to God's loving rule de-
pends on His future redeeming activity but at the same time God is now 
able to bring about real victozy through human lives that are empowered 
by His personal presence. 
iii. Fer~ and Brunner.-These two theologians both point out that 
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egocentricity causes God 1s offer or forgiveness in Jesus Christ to re-
main distant. Both theologians note that deep personal repentance is 
necessat.y before man can personally know God1s forgiveness and can be-
gin to fulfill his destiey or being rigJrt;ly related with God and with 
the neighbor. This includes both sorrow and sincere effort to amend 
broken relations. Creeds, general confessions, influences or family 
and friends can serve as conditioning influences leading to sincere re-
pentance. 
However, Brunner, unlike J:t'err6, ultimately seEI!ls to place such an 
El!lphasis upon the Divine-human encounter that conditioning influences 
nearly seem unimportant. Brunner, also unlike Ferr6, discounts all hu-
man seeking with his conclusion that it remains basically egocentric 
and thus leads to despair. Ferr6, to 1he contrary, holds that the basic 
image or God w:l thin man can cause legitimate human seeking and accepting 
or forgiveness and fulfillment. 
Both Brunner and Ferr6 assert that conversion from false self-
security and isolated sel!-concem to God-security and neighbor-concern 
occurs when God 1s !orgl.veness and personal presence are known. 
However, Ferr6 asserts that conversion extends to every man in 
hi.stot.y the potential fullness of God 1s love, presence, and power which 
occurred in Jesus Christ. Brunner, to the contrat.y, concludes that 
this fullness seen in Jesus Christ serves as the only true human nol'lll 
while at the sane time it always transcends man 1s historical potential 
as an eschatological hope. 
A further difference exists because or Brunner's reservations 
about the extent to which an individual, who is rightly related to God, 
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can infiuence genuine loving relations within society. For Brunner it 
is more a matter or the individual, falteringly, tr,y:ing to inject love 
within all bis relations but without presuming that he will succeed in 
clearly man:itesting love or in gaining loving responses. The f'ull vic-
tory or love is thus more an eschatological hope than a present reality. 
Ferr6 also notes that f'ull and final victory of love depends on God 1s 
future redeEming activity but at the sane time God is now able to bring 
about real victory through h11111an lives that are empowered by His per-
sonal presence. 
10. Sanctification 
i. Fer~ and DeWolf' • .....;;3oth theologians vigorously assert; the neces-
sity of' moral growth by the saints. Although continuing temptations and 
failures require repeated forgiveness and renewal of' strenth, both theo-
logians are confident of' real victories. Ferr6 probably makes the more 
en-thusiastic assertions in this regard. 
The need tor communal and private prayer is atfim.ed by both men. 
Ferr6 deals more extensively with IJIBthods, results, and rapturous ex-
periemes of pra;yer, than doss DeWolf'. 
Works of' love are seen by both men as the natural expression of a 
loving relationship with God. Both assert that works manifest rather 
than merit God's love and mercy. 
Evil is distinguished as peysical and moral by both men. They 
both assert that moral evil can be seen as caused by perverted human 
freedom. Beyond this there is much about evil that cannot be fully un-
derstood. Both theologians conclude, however, that ultii!Bte importance 
is concerned w:i. th the tai th that God allows evil to serve His pedagogical 
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purposes for historical existence and that beymd this He holds full and 
final victory over evil. 
Death is seen, by both theologians, as willed by God to impress 
men that they are absolutely dependent upon God and, beyond that, to im-
press them with the need of choosing personal relaticnships with Him for 
He alone endures. 
Resurrection is umerstood, by both men, as a conscious post-his-
torical existence related to hl.storical existence. DeWolf' does not, 
like Ferr&, assert theories about the judgmental function of purgatory, 
But DeWolf does, like Ferri, conclude that judgment after death will 
have a redemptive pUipose. However, DeWolf', unlike Ferri, asserts the 
possibility that ultimately not all persons will respond affirmatively 
to God 1s redanptive love. 
ii. Ferr& and !ul&n.-In the relationship of faith, Aul6n notes, 
there comn an increasing understanding of God 1s call as it applies to 
all areas of life. But, for Aul&n, there is also an increasing aware-
ness of the stifling power of sin whl.ch is attached to all of man 1s do-
ing and seeiq:. In Aul6n 1s view the man of faith is 100re in a new re-
lationshl.p of faith and forgiveness than in a new status of pClWer and 
victory over sin, Ferr&, to the contrary, asserts that real victories 
over sin are possible beyond the failures and repeated need of forgive-
ness. 
The need for pr!I\V'Sr is asserted by both theologians although here 
as elsewhere Aul&n concludes that prqer indicates God 1s drawing near 
to subdue man rather than man 1s drawing near to God because of the ill-
age •s craving, as is asserted by Ferr6. Ferr& also differs from 
AuHn by suggesting methods, results, and rapturous experiences of 
prqer. 
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Works of love are seen, by both men, as flowing fran a personal 
relationship 111 th God 'a love. Thoughts of merit or reward are likewise 
ruled out by both theologians. However, Ferri is much more explicit 
than Aul~n in s~gesting specific varieties and accomplishments of in-
divicUal and social works or love. 
Both theologians distinguish between pbysical and IIJ)ral evil 
while also not.ing a real interrelationship between the two kinds of 
evil. Both men cooclude that evil is not ultimate. Aul~n concludes 
that evil can thus be seen pa:mdoxical.ly as serving God 1 s purposes 
while at the same time being destined for elimination because opposed 
to Him. Ferri, to the contrar,r, offers a rational account of the peda-
gogical purposes SE!l'Ved by evil within history while ultimately evil 
w.i.ll be replaced by God's new pedagogical processes. Further!llore, 
Fern offers specific suggestioo.s to aid the acceptance and the overccm-
ing of evil. 
Death is seen as sEil"Ving God's purposes for historical existence, 
by both theologians. Resurrection is understood as a conscious post-
historical axistence related to historical 8ldstence. However, FerN, 
unlike Aul.Sn, asserts theories about the judgmental function of purga-
tory. Aul6n, like FerriS, does conclude that God, as agape, offers the 
hope of universal salvation, but at the same t:lme Aul'n differs fran 
Ferri by asserting the possibility that ultimately some persons may not 
be saved. 
iii. Ferr' and Brunner.--Both theologians affinn the need for 
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vigorous endeavor to obey God total~ but Brunner's reservations about 
victory far exceed Fem •s. Fer~ asserts that real victories over sin 
are possible beyond the failures and repeated need of forgiveness. In 
Brunner's view sin is so firmly and so subtly intertwined 111 th all human 
efforts that failure and the need of forgivemss always exceed actual 
victo:ey. Thus lmowledge of victory is less important than faithfulness 
to God. In this status, Brunner conclmes, others ~perhaps observe 
sane significant respects in which the men of faith differ from those 
'IIIlo are not person~ related to God. 
Private and cOliJIIIUDal prayer are userted by both theologians 88 
man 1s desire and need to draw near to God in order to keep the faith-
relationship real. Both men offer specific suggestions regarding methods 
of praJer and meditation. However Ferr6 goes beyond Brunner in offering 
enthusiastic conclusions regarding personal and social effects of pr~er 
as well as personal e:xperiEilces of rapture in pncy-er. 
Woms of love are affimed, by both theologians as the natural 
result of persona~ knCllling God's love. Personal merit or reward are 
rejected by both men. However, here as elsewhere, Brunner is less op-
timistic than Ferre about tlle purity or love as well as the final suc-
cess of hUIIBD efforts. Brunmr subordinates final results to the con-
tinuous intention of lli.tnessing to God's love. Ferre Elllphasizes the 
possibility of effecting real personal and social progress by continued 
lll.tnessing to the reality of God's love. 
Evil is seen as nat. ultimate by both theologians. Brunner does 
not like Ferre offer a rational accOWlt of the pedagogical purposes 
served by evil. Nor does he offer specific suggestions to aid the 
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acceptance and the overc<llling of evil. Brunner, unlike Fe~, suggests 
that men give obedience freely to a personal devil who is the coBJDic 
instigator of evil. However, whatever the source of origin, Brunner 
like Ferz" concludes that evil will not prevail because it is under 
God 1s final purpose and power. 
Death is understood by both theologi.ana as God 1s final wa:y of 
frustrating all false self-ilecurity. Resurrection is tmderstood as con-
scious post-historical ex:l.stance related to historical existence. 
Brtmner, does not, like Fe~ 1 assert theories concerning the judgmental 
fUJJCtion of purgatory. Brunner does, however conclude, as does Ferz", 
that judgment will have the redemptive character of finally leading all 
persc:ns to salvation. 
11. The Church 
i. Ferr' and DeWolf .-Both theologians tmderstand the Church as 
the co-unity or Chr.l.stian love outside of which community Christian 
salvation cannot be experienced. Both men distinguish between the 
Church and the institutions designated as churches. The latter are as 
finite and sinful as are their members whereas the fonner is God 1s re-
demptive ann in history and is thus as strc:ng and pure as God's love 
can be in history. Both theologians conclude then that God 1s spiritual 
power is always desperately needed to empower, instruct, and unify the 
churches. Both men warn against mere church activity which does not 
emphasize the relationship of imividuals to God. They both warn 
agsin9t cells that disassociate themselves from the churches. Both men 
warn against unl.ty among the churches based upon expediency rather than 
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the uniting power of God's love. Congregational church polity is fa-
vored by Fer~ but not by DeWolf. 
The two Protestant Sacraments are seen by both theologians as 
having the objective value of symbolic reference to tile entire gospel. 
The effectiveness ar this value is seen by both men as depend:i.ng upon 
individual openness and response to the Holy Spirit who wills to work 
through the Sacraments but who also wcrks without them. 
Evangelism and social service are understood by both men as the 
imperative resting upon all churches to witness effectively to the real-
ity of Christian love and to extend it to all people everywhere by 
preaching, by benevolent undertakings, by applying God 1s judgments to 
personal and social activities and by offerlng creative leadership 
through tral.ned individuals and groups to fonn Christian attitudes to-
ward life's total involvEments. 
Both theologians are convinced that the kingdom of God is real 
within history and as such offers hope for the limitless redemption of 
historical activities. Both men observe that the fullness of God 1s rule 
will never be completely realized with1.n history which implies the con-
clusion that the historical epoch ar existence llill, in a cosmic sense, 
give way to a succeeding epoch with its distinct pedagogical purposes 
and functions. Ferr~'s writings seem to assert this conclusion !IX>re 
explicitly than DeWolf's. 
ii. Ferr~ and Aul~n.~oth theologians define the Church as the 
extended rule and wortc of Christ. Fer~ agrees with Aul~n that the 
presence of the Church as Divine-'lnlnan and man to man fellowship, based 
upon~· is always dependent primarily upon the Holy Spirit for 
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cleansing, directing, and strmgthemng. But Fern differs fran AuHn 
by asserting that secoodarily the reality of the Church is sustained by 
cooperation amoog the members who are possessed by agape. 
AuHn contends that the Church as Christ 1s rule is perfect in 
unity and power, as God 1s means of grace in Word and Sacraments, regard-
less of the division and weakness visible in the human witness of the 
Church's denominations. With this obseiTation Fer~ agrees except that 
he uses the tam churches to distinguish between the hunan response 
through institutions and Chr.l.st 1s objective spiritual purpose and power. 
Unity among the ohurohes--denom:l.nations--:l.s seen by both theolo-
gians as dependent upon the subduing and unifying work of the Holy 
Spirit rather than upon human efforts based on expediency. Both men 
110uld not ignore what the Holy Spirit has taught the different cOIIIIIun-
ions but both insist that pride of heritage and polity must bow to the 
Holy Spirit's primary purpose of using the churches to extend His rule 
to an increasing number of people. 
The two Protestant Sacraments are seen by both theologians as pos-
sessing strong s;vmbolical value beyond which lies the Holy Spirit's in-
tention to make His presence and power resl within the individual. 
Aul~n, however, anphasizes more the real divine presence offered to sll 
in the Sacraments. Both conclude that the Holy Spir.l.t 's activity is 
not liml.ted to the Sacraments, but Fern here as elsewhere goes beyond 
AuJ.~n in asserting the importance, the meaning, and the reality of the 
h1111an response. 
Evangelism and social action are seen by both men as an impera-
tive resting upon believers to give witness to agape in education, 
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legislation, and all other social interaction. However Fe~ deals 
more explicitly than AuHn ll'.!.th ways to apply the Christian influence 
and 11'.!. th potential accomplishments resulting in social bettennent be-
cause the Holy Spirit is given opportunities to work within individuals 
and groups. 
The divine rule of agape is seen, by both theologians, as a real 
power within history. Ferr6 asserts the possibility of suf!i1ti.ent hu-
man response to allow 1he fullness of this rule within history. If this 
does not occur, Ferr6 like Aul6n concludes that God will cause new con-
ditions or ax:l.stence and continuing opportunities for the divine rule 
to express itself in dynamic relations 1li th men. 
iii. Ferr6 and Brunner.-Both theologians define the Church as 
God 1 s rule in Christ extended in history by the Holy Spirit. Both moo 
distinguish betwem the Church as the md of God's redemptive purpose 
and the churches under the influence of the Holy Spirit as a means to 
this end. Christian cells are given a proml.nent place to aid the 
churches in .f'ulfilling their purpose. Both caution that these groups 
~ becCIIIe separated from the churches but Ferr6 expresses this danger 
more than Branner. 
Unifying attanpts by the churches are favored by both men. Both 
also conclude that ecclesiastical UII:i.ty based on expediency is far be-
low the unity or actual COIIDilunity, concern, and cooperation nurtured by 
the Holy Spirl.t. 
The two Protestant Sacraments are seen, by both theologians, as 
potential means through which the Holy Spirit csn actualize the message 
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and meaning of the Church to the individual, The spirit's activity is 
not ll.IIIL ted to the Sacraments by either theologian. 
Evangell.sm and eocial action are seen by both men as the Chris-
tian imperative to proclaim and demonstrate a loving concern for the 
redemptiat of all men from impersonal, individualistic, or materialis-
tic schemes. This, both men conclude, requires creative attempts by 
the churches to relate tbemeelves to man's total needs in ordsr to draw 
all men unto the Church. 
Both theologians conclude that God is mrld.ng to reall.ze the ful-
filled humanity and the fulf'illed human colllllllllity which He has made 
known in Jesus Christ and in His Church. Ferri expresses more expll.oit 
optimism than Brunner regarding the potential fulfillment of God's pur-
poses in history, However noting that man's resistance may prevent the 
fullest reall.zation of' God's purpose in history, Ferri concludes, as 
does Brunner, thst there me;y be a consUIIIIllation of' history followed by 
new catditions of' existence and new relationships wherein God's fulfill-
ing purposes can be fully reall.zed, 
12, Some Concluding Observations 
From the above ordered summary the following observations can now 
be made in order to note briefly how Ferr6 1s writings are most similar 
or dissimilar with the individual writings of the other three theolo-
gians and to note briefly some simi.larities and dissimilarities in the 
writings of these other three theologians. 
i. God as agape.~em 's conclusiat that knowledge of God begins 
with His self-disclosure in Jesus Christ as personal Spirit who is !S2 
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is in substant!.al agreement with Aul6n 1s and B:runner 1s starting points, 
whereas DeWolf supplements revelation with evidences tor theism. 
Beyond the similar! ty with Aul6n and Brunner, in starting points, 
Ferr6 differs from both and shows substant!.al similarity to DeWolf by 
developing rational implications regarding God 1 s nature and purpose 
keeping tensions and paradoxes to a very minimum. Thus, while Ferr6 1s 
wrl tings develop metaphysical implications tar beyond DeWolf 1 s writings, 
it bas been seen that DeWolf is in agreement with such a procedure. 
ii. Being and becoming.-<ln the basis of' the writings compared it 
has been seen that Fer~ and DeWolf understand creat!.on, preservation, 
and redemption as the spontaneous activities of' God as being-in-becom-
ing. 
Aul8n and Brunner understand these activit!.es as optional to God 
who as selt-.!!utficient being could exist without these activities while 
at the same time, paradoxically, because He is agape, He chooses to 
give or Himself in creation, preservation, and redemption. Aul6n simply 
leaves the paradox asserting that revelation gives no resolving insight. 
Bnmner injects an added tension by asserting that God acts as agape in 
order to realize His glory. This ditfers from Ferr6 1s conclusion, sub-
stantially held also by DeWolf, that God acts solely to share His love 
with His creation. 
God as being-'in-becoming is in Fer~ 1 s and DeWolf 1 s positions re-
lated with His creation in a very obvious sense. Whl.le God is held to 
be uncaused and unconditioned, He is understood as becaning1 in a sec-
ondary sense, by His self-'impartation in creation and in a primary sense 
by His redemptive act!. vity resulting in personal relations with men. 
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This dilfers from Aul6n 1s and Brunner's positions where God, as self-
sufficient being, is related with His creation by His optional choice. 
He thus does not in any smse become whether by creation or by realized 
relations with men. 
iii. ~-In Ferri's and DeWolf's positions man, as God's highest 
creation, is invested with His image. This image is understood as the 
means by which, through general and special providence, man can be 
drawn or driven voluntarily to desire a personal relationship with God 
because outside this relationship man realizes he is frustrated and llll-
:f'ulfilled. Moral evil, or sin, and physical evil, both, serve in God 1 s 
pedagogical process as the means intended to lead men through falsely 
chosen rebellious self-assertion, against God and against fellowmen, in-
to the mature reconciled relationship of love am true freedan. Ferr~ 's 
wrl.tings offer the most explicit suggestions, of all four theologians, 
to aid men in accepting and overcoming evil. 
Aul~n's view dilfers by concluding that man is essentially a sin-
ner who, by egocentricity, has ruined his relationship with God. Yet, 
there is sufficient relationship to allow God's subduing activity re-
sulting in a reconciled relationship which reflects God's love in men's 
attitudes toward God and toward fellowmen. In AuHn's position neither 
moral evil--sin-nor physical evil are understood as serving God 1s peda-
gogical ]rocess to lead men to matur.l.ty and true freedom. Sin is para-
doxically chosen freely by men, yet, unavoidably all men are sinners. 
Reconciliatim comes, paradoxically because God subdues man's sinful 
resistance, whl.le at the same time it is dependent upon man 1s "yes" to 
God. 
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Brunner's positicn has a greater similarity with Ferr6•s and 
DeWolf's positicns for Brunner asserts that the formal image consists 
of man 1s knowledge that he is responsible unto God. In this status man 
knows his true destiey is contradicted because he is wrongly related to 
God due to egocentricity, which is the essence of sin. In Brunner •s 
position, recoroiliation restores a material image within man which sets 
him toward true freedom and toward his true destiey of bang lovingly 
related with God and with fellowman. However, a differeroe in view ex-
ists due to Brunner's insistence that man's right relationship with God 
depends on a Divine-human encounter which seEI!Is to disregard man •s other 
experience gained within God 1s pedagogical process. Different also is 
Brunner 1s assertion that satanic powers lure men voluntarily to contra-
dict their true destiny. 
iv. Sin and knowle<ige of God.-Ferr6 1s position can be seen as 
agreang but also differing with the positions of the other three theo-
logians. 
Ferr6 agrees with Aul~n 's and Brunner 18 assertions that sin in the 
fonn of blinded and defensive egotiSII prevents man !rem fully seang, 
ather his own deepest needs or God's offer to meet these needs in Jesus 
Christ. Bevelation, thrrugh spiritual encounter ll:i. th God, is needed to 
enable full seang and knowing. 
Ferr6, however, differs from Aul~n. who does not emphasize a basic 
image of God within man, by indicating that God worl!:s through the basic 
image to prepare man for the climactic spiritual encounter. 
Ferr6, likewise, differs from Brunner by asserting that man's to-
tal experience is preparatoey for the climactic spiritual encounter. 
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In these differences with Aul~n and Brunner, Ferre 1s position agrees 
substantiaJ.ly with DeWolf 1s. However Ferri makes a more exclusive em-
phasis than DeWolf that knowledge of God is dependent upon the specific 
revelation in Jesus Christ. 
Beyond the similarities and dissimilarities noted, up to this 
point, with regard to the nature and activity of God, His reht tion with 
creation and His relation l'lith man and man's sin, it can be indicated 
here that, in their differing ways, all four theologians conclude that 
the primary purpose underlying all of God's activities is to realize 
personaJ. relations withnen. The fullest revelation of this purpose 
exists in the Incarnation. 
v~ Incarnation.~erre and DeWolf conclude that God was truly 
Incarnate in a truly human person. A difference in the rational explan-
ation of this similar conclusion arises because for DeWolf spirituaJ. 
Personality is the ultimate category llhile for Ferre personaJ. Spirit is 
the ultimate category. Thus DeWolf asserts that God was truly present 
as the dominant pu:rpose and power of love in the truly human Jesus. Be-
yond this, DeWolf feels it is not helpful or possible to assert that God 
H:Lrnself, as Supreme Personality, was actuaJ.ly present w.l.thin Jesus 1 per-
sonality by pP.r.l.choresis. Ferre, on the other hand, asserts that Jesus' 
human spirit was, by interpenetration with God's actual Spirit, trans-
formed into the Godman. The actuaJ. metaphysicaJ. presence of God was 
thus the source of purpose, power, and agape within Jesus. 
Beyond their differ.l.ng ways of developing a 11l.tional understanding 
of the Incarnation, Fer~ asserts that the Incarnation is potentially 
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repeatable w.i. thin the historical ax:l.stence of f!f'ff!ry person. This poten-
tial is seen as depending upon the operation of the Holy Spiri t 1 the 
third manber of the Trinity. DeWolf holds that Jesus 1 obedient response 
to God's purpose is nomative for all people1 but. should they respond 
perfectly they would not be repeating the Incarnation. They would sim-
ply be follOlling Jesus as obedient disciples. 
Both Ferri and DeWolf conclude that with regard to man's experi-
ence• the Trinity means that God as Father and Son1 is the creator and 
the redeemer. The Holy Spirit is seen as God's activity to instruct 
and to empcmer man into the deepest possible relationship with God seen 
in Jesus Christ. Beyond these similarities Ferr~ suggests in greater 
detail1 than DeWolf • wba t the Trim ty means in God's own experience. 
Aul~n and Brunner both assert the humanity of Jesus in such a 
manner that it seems God actually dwelt in the £2!:!!! of man rather than 
in a distinct person. Although their position has a substantial simi-
larity with Ferr6 1s assertion that God is pr.l.marily Spirit1 neither 
Aul&n nor Brunner attanpt1 like Ferri. to give a rational explanation 
of God's actual presence ilithin the man Jesus by per.l.choresis. Nor do 
they attanpt a rational explanation which agrees with DeWolf 1s explana-
tion of the Incarnation. In their 01m we:y1 Aul~n and Brunner both sim-
ply conclude that this is God's mysterious -.>rking not fully understand-
able but. made personally acceptable to the individual believer by Di-
vine-human encounter. 
Brunner goes beyond Aul&n in the direction of Ferri 1s and DeWolf's 
rational efforts by asserting that in Jesus Christ ax:l.sts the norm of 
true h'I.IIIWii.ty. But Brunner1 with Aul~n. concludes that due to sin the 
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Incarnation is not potentially repeatable within the historical experi-
ence of' man. 
In Aul~n's and Brunner's positions the possible relational unit,r, 
betwe111 God and man, is solely dependent upon the work of' the Holy 
Spirit as the third mellber of' the Trinity. In this respect all four 
theologians are in substantial agreement. They are substantially agreed 
also that in man 1s experience the Trinity means thst God as Father and 
Son means He is the creator and the redeemer. 
Au16n1 like DeWolf', makes no assertions regarding God 1s own expe-
rience as Trini. t,r. Brunner does make a vague assertion, in this regard, 
but does not elucidate su.f'.f'ioiently to permit any real comparison llith 
Fer~ 1s assertions. 
vi. Atonement.-Atonement in Jesus Christ is seen by Fer~, DeWolf', 
and Brunner as God 1s objective act in history to indicate the fullest 
possible at-one-ment between God ani man and beyond that to indicate to 
man that only his own sinful resistsnoe blocks the way to at-one"111ent. 
However, consistent with their understanding of' the Incarnation, 
Brunner, Aul6n and DeWolf', do not, like Ferr61 assert the historical 
possibility or the full at-one"1118nt seen in Jesus Christ. 
Aul6n is not in agreEment with Brunner, nor With Fer~ and DeWolf, 
with his eonclusioo. that God 1s work in Jesus Christ indicates less a 
revelation or fullest at-one1ent between God and man than the revela-
tion that in spite of man's sinful separatioo.1 God still works toward 
partial at-one"1118nt. 
Different also is Aul6n 1s conclusion that in Jesus Christ God suc-
cessfully fused love and wrath in His own nature. The other three 
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theologians are substantially agreed that God in Jesus Christ objective-
ly revealed that !:lis love and !:lis wratb have always been united to woo 
man into a loving relationship and to chasten him when he disobeys. 
vii. Regeneration.-In tbe positions of all four theologians, re-
generation means essentially the nEM relationship with God known by man 
after he realizes he is sinfully contradicting his destiey to be rightly 
related to God followlng wh!.ch he makes both a depth repentance for his 
sin and a depth response to God's objective offer of atonement. 
Ferr6 and DeWolf assert that God's image within man serves to ex-
plain how man fesls himself voluntarily drawn or driven to seek forgive-
ness and fulfillment in the relationship of love with God and with fel-
lo11D!en, which converts man 1s sinful self-ooncem and self-seeking into 
other-ooncern and other-eeeld.ng. 
Aul6n, who has no similar vin of God's im ge 111.. thin man, para-
doxically asserts that man's conversion is due solely to God's subduing 
activity wh!.le at the same time it also depends upon man's 11yes11 to God. 
Brunner, with his concept ar a fomal image in man, allows some 
legitimacy to experiences which prepare man for repentance. But finally 
Brunner se1111s to conclude that true depth repentance occurs only in the 
Divine-human encounter understood in such a manner that preparatory ex-
periences nearly se1111 unimportant. Thereby Brunner also largely con-
signs to ultimate f l'llStration all of man 1 s seEking after God because, 
to Brunner, it seems to remain basically egocentric. Thus an individual 
can never really know God outside the Divine-human encounter initiated 
solely by God. 
viii. Sanctification.-Those persons who are being converted are 
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seen as the saints in the writings or all four theologians. Further-
more, in the writings of all four men, it is asserted that the saints 
are not entirely free !rom sin!ul attitudes and acts. But, at the same 
time, the saints know a loving relatioMhip with God in which they are 
aware or His forgiveness, know his power to resist sin and are enabled 
to show a love like His in their relatioMhips with fellowmen. 
Beyond these siml.lar.!.ties, regarding the new relationship of the 
saints, Ferr6 and DeWol! are both more emphatic, (Ferr& possibly the 
most emphatic) than AuHn and Brunner in asserting tba t the saints are 
tilled 1li th a new moral power in suf'!icient measure to allow some real 
victory over sin. In this view the saints are also filled ld.th God's 
love in su!ficient measure to allow the real expression of love in rela-
tions with 1' ell0111Den. 
To the contrary, Aul6n and Brunner ccmlude that sin is so tot~ 
and so subt~ involved in all or man's attitudes end acts that victory 
over sin and victorious expression of love are !mown, even by the 
saints, less as an actual possession than as an eschatological hope 
structured upon a trust in God's continuing mercy. 
The need for communal and private pmyer, to sustain the saints, 
is asserted by all four theologians. AuHn•s conclusion on prayer, as 
elsewhere, asserts that paradoxically pr~er is primarily God's drawing 
near to subdue man rather than man's drawing near to God. Ferr6 1s writ-
ings surpass those of the other three men in suggesting methods, results, 
and rapturous experiences or prayer. 
Human wozics of love are af!izmed by all four theologians as the 
natural expression oi' a loving relationship with God and felloll'lnen. 
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Notions of merit or reward, attached to works ar love, are rejected by 
all four theologians. However, Fer~ 's and DeWolf's optimism, regard-
ing the potential personal and social effects of worlcs, considerably 
exceeds that of Aul'n and Brunner. Of' the four theologians, Ferri deals 
most extensively and most enthusiastical:cy with specific varieties and 
potentials as well as actual accomplishments of individual and social 
works of love. 
ix. The Church.--There is substantial agreement among the four 
theologians that the Church is God's special redemptive am lii.th which 
He intends to draw all men into a relationship of love with Himself and 
with each other. All four men distinguish between the Church and the 
human institutions referred to as churches or denominations. All four 
men conclude that the churches are dependent upan the Holy Spirit for 
success in witnessi~ to God 1s love by directing individuals, throughout 
the wcrld, to a loving relationship with God and with fellowmen, by 
demonstrating genuine local and world wide social concem and by offer-
ing creative leadership to stimulate reconciliation wherever needed, 
especial:cy among the differing churches. However, Aul'n appears to 
stress, more than the other three men, the institutional importance of 
Word and Sacrammts as God's means of grace. 
The two Protestant Sacraments are recogmzed by all four theolo-
gians as the means through which the Ho:cy Spirit can potential:cy, but 
not necessari:cy certainly, make the entire gospel meaningful. The Ho:cy 
Spirit 's activity is not restricted to the Sacraments by any of the four 
men. 
x. Eschatologz.-Tbe writings af all four men indicate substantial 
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agreement that death is God's final way of frustrating all false self-
security. Resurrection is understood, by all four theologians, as a 
conscious post-historical existence in glory, but nevertheless related 
to historical existence. 
Fer~ alone asserts theories cmcerning the judgmental function 
of purgatory. However, judgment in sane sense after death is asserted 
by all four men. They are all four certain that this judgment lli.ll be 
of such a redemptive nature that all men mq eventually be led to sal-
vation. 
While Fern and Brunner assert no alternatives to universal salva-
tion, DeWolf and AuUn do allow the possibility that ultimately some 
persons may not be saved. 
With regard to eschatology in a cosmic sense, all four theologians 
are certain of God's present worlcing to realize His purpose of being 
fully related in love with all men. Fern and DeWolf, unlike Aul~n and 
Brunner, have asserted the theoretical possibility that the fullness of 
this purpose could occur within history. However, on the other hand, 
they observe that insufficient human response thwarts the fulness of 
God's purpose thus necessitating the conclusion that the historical 
epoch will, in a cosmic sense, give way to a succeeding epoch with its 
distinct pedagogical purposes. 
Aul~n and Brunner, both understand historical existence more in 
terms of a dynamic relationship with God, not rationally explainable, 
than in terms of a pedagogical process through which God works. Like-
wise, lli.th regard to post-historical existence, they make no assertions 
concerning a new pedagogical process. They simply conclude that 
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following the consummation of history new conditions and new relation-
ships will serve God to realize fully IH.s purposes with men. 
Beyond the peripheral differences just noted, the four theologians 
are substantialq agreed that man's hope of ultimate redem}L ion is 
structured upon God 1 s final redem:P; i ve purpose and power, revealed most 
i'ully in Jesus Christ and made mean!.q:.ful to the individual by the Holy 
SPirit. To all four theological positions can be ascribed the words of 
the gloria "glory be to the Father and to the Son and to the Holy Spirit, 
reign llithout end. Amen." 
xi. Ecumenicity.-Tbe perspective gained from the comparisons that 
have been made suggests the obvious conclusion that Ferre, who is a Con-
gregationalist, holds a theological position sufficiently similar to 
that of DeWolf, Aul~n and Brunner--Methodist, Lutheran and Refozmed 
theologians, respectively, whose theological methods were termed Neo-
liberal, Lundensian and Neo-orthodox in the opening chapter of this 
dissertation-to allow direct comparison and beyond that to find close 
similarities at many important points. This would seem to indicate that 
Ferre has succeeded in his efforts to reformulate theological truths and 
to mediate between differring theological positions. Furthermore, it 
suggests that ecumEilical theology is not merely a live possibility but 
a present reality. 
A fitting tribute to Ferre and the three theologians with whom 
his thought has been compared can be expressed by appropriating some 
thoughts from the Apostle Paul: 
Thanks be to God, who in Christ always leads in triumph and 
through His servants spreads the fragrance of the knowledge 
of Him everywhere •••• For they are not, like so many peddlers 
of God's word, but as men of sincerity, as commissioned by God, 
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in the sight o! God speaking in Christ •••• Not that they are 
su!ficient o! themselves to claim anything as caning from them-
selves; their sufficiency is from God who has qualified them to 
be ministers o! a new covenant ••• in the Spirit •••• The 
Lord is the Spirit, and where the Spirit o! the Lord is, there 
is freedom, ••• And all, with unveiled face, reflect the glo-
ry of the Lord, being changed into His likeness from one degree 
o! glory to another; for this comes from the Lord, who is the 
Spirit,l 
1. The Holy Bible, Revised Standard Version, (N.Y.: Nelson and Sons, 
1952)., II Corinthi.ans, Chapters 2 and 31 Quoted 'WI. th deletions and 
modifications. 
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CHRISTIAN REDEMPI'ION IN THE THEOLOOY OF NELS FREDJ!.'RICK SOIDMON 
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FERRE: COMPARED WITH AULEN, BRUNNER AND DEWOLF 
Jacob Sackmann, Ph. D. 
Boston University Graduate School, 1958 
Major Professor: Professor L. Harold DeWolf 
Both the problan and methodology of the dissertation follow this 
pattern: (1) a presentation of Ferr~'s views regarding redanption, (2) 
comparisons with the other three selected theologians, (3) an ordered 
SUIIDII8ry of Ferr~ 1s relative theological position. This summary appears 
in chapter eight and briefly notes some similarities and dissimilarities 
among the other tlree theologians. 
Chapter two presents the term redemption and its correlatives as 
used in standard Protestant reference 110rks. This determines the areas 
treated in chapters three through seven. 
The study includes these conclusions: (1) Knowledge of God as 
agape is limited to God's revelatory work made known in Jesus Christ in 
Ferr~•s, as in Aul9n 1s and Brunner's writings. DeWolf adds theistic 
evidences. (2) God as being is uncaused and unconditioned but He be-
comes by creation and by redemptive personal relations with men for 
Ferr~ as for DeWolf, God 1s being is self-sufficient, With creation, 
preservation and redemption optional self-giving activities in Aullin 1s 
and Brunner's writings. For AuHn this is a paradox. Brunner concludes 
that God acts to realize His glory. (3) An essential but unfulfilled 
image within man awaits maturing experiences and Divine-human encounter 
in Ferr~ 's and DeWolf's writings. Brunner emphasizes God 1s sole ini ti-
ative so that maturing experiences seem to be negated. AuHn paradoxi-
cally asserts that man is essentially opposed to God yet chooses oppo-
sition. Paradoxically reconciliation depends upon God 1s subduing ac-
tivity, yet upon man's "yes." (4) Jesus Christ is understood as truly 
God and truly man by Ferr6 as by Aul6n and Brunner. The latter two do 
not, like Ferr~, explain the Incarnation by perichoresis. DeWolf as-
serts that God's will and purpose were perfectly Incarnate in the human 
Jesus. Ferre has a distinct emphasis concerning the repeatability of 
the Incarnation, and concerning the Trinity. (5) At-one-ment in Ferre 1s 
distinct view is based upon perichoresis. All four theologians conclude 
that at-one-ment is offered to all men in Jesus Christ. Aullin's dis-
tinct view emphasizes fusion of wrath and love llithin God. (6) Personal 
depth repentance results in a reconciled relationship with God and fel-
lowmen in Ferre's writings as in those of the other three theologians. 
The image within leads to such repentance for Ferr6 as for DeWolf. 
Paradoxically, for Aul6n man 1s "yes" is indispensable yet all depends 
upon God's subduing activity. Brunner sees all human seeking as egocen-
tric and doomed to frustration. Thus, Divine-human encounter, solely 
initiated by God, alone, leads to repentance and reconciliation. (7) 
Saints are nurtured by prayer, worship and witnessing. They are not 
free fran sin but can partially demonstrate victorious love and power 
over sin in Ferr6 1 s writings as in the writings of the other men. 
Fer:r:-6, like DeWolf, makes more enthusiastic assertions of victory. 
3 
Perl.choresiB offers a distinct emphasis upon potential victory, for 
Ferre, AuHn and Brunner see sin so subtly involved in all man's doings 
that victory is less a possession than a hope. (8) Ferre distinguishes 
between the Church and the churches as do the other men in some manner. 
The two Protestant Sacraments are Emphasized, AuHn gives a distinct 
emphasis to the institutional form of the Church and Sacraments. Chris-
tian cells etc,, are enthusiastically advocated by Fer~, DeWolf and 
Brunner. (9) Death is seen as God's final frustration of self-security, 
Resurrection means a conscious post-historical existence for Ferre as 
for the other three theologians, Ferr6 makes a distinct reference to 
purgatory, However, all four assert redemptive final judgment with 
Ferr6 and Brunner asserting universalism. Ferre 1 like DeWolf, asserts 
more optimistic views of social betterment but with AuHn and Brunner 
asserts a cosmic consummation, (10) Ferre 1s mediatill': efforts to re-
formulate theological truths indicate the possibility of an ecumenical 
theology. 
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